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Flood

alert as

gales lash

Britain
Flood alert warnings were
given yesterday as heavy rain

: and strong winds lashed many
parts of

.
Britain, disrupting

• ? - ferry- services and wnong
•;. havoc on motorways.

\ Oh the Isle of Man, 107 mpih
" / -.gusts were recorded and at a

Sunderland Shipyard a vessel
named by Mrs Thatcher could
apt he launched because of the
high

. winds.

Times editor to
resign—Murdoch
Bupert Murdoch, Times News*

• papers* proprietor, said he had
reached agreement with Harold

.. Evans on the terms of his
resignation from the editorship

• * of The Times. Back page

- Riot at school
Police were called to a Devon
comprehensive sehool after
scores of children smashed
windows

Pretoria 'link*
Pretoria ministerswere involved
in the abortive Seychelles coup,
according to

. qpe, .of : the_ men
alleged 'to have t^ken .^part, a

. .
. police cijlef/Smdet t^ triid.

Trident attacked.
Aficbftel 'Foot tteaotaaced ihe •

- decision -fo develop Trident
missiles and pledged Labour

- woulddo all iriitspowerto stop

.. the midear arms race. Pages

Judge overruled
: ' Retired' Old Bailey judge
’

r‘Edward Clark was' overruled for
//the second time tfris week by

r appeal judges -when they
- vt^tdashed: a man's murder coa-

.-fiction, •

/Icoup smashed
v/-Left-wing rulers in the South
//American repjubUc of Surinam

:«aid they had smashed ah
" /.attempted coup and captured
- ~*ebel leader Wilfred Hawker.

/Paisley warning
•

.
-The Rev l3n Paisley said the

Liverpool church demonstra-
' tUm was just the first of a series

: of protests- planned against the

Pope's visit to Britain.

.

Hunting backed
Prince Philip, president of the

World Wild Life Fund and
recently criticised for stag

hunting, defended the sport

because, he said, it prevented

over population.

New police chief
David East, who was named as

Devon and Cornwall's new
police chief, vowed to continue

the community policing policies

pioneered by John Alderson.

Ripper damages
Marilyn Moore who survived ah

- attack by Yorkshire Ripper

Peter Sutcliffe was awarded,

damages which will be assessed

later by a High Court judge.

Double trouble
Education officials in Leo-

minster haveasked parents of

55 sets of twins in the town

to dress them differently so

that puzzled teachers can teu

them apart.
.

Sterling

off 1.15c;

gilts

fall 0.41
• STERLING dosed in London
$1.7995, a drop of 1.15 rents on
the day. It fell to DM 4.28
(DM 44925), SwFr 34825
(SwFr 34875) and FFr 10475
(FFr 10485). Its trade-weighted
index fell to 90.1 (90.4). Page 23

• DOLLAR rose to DM 2.377
(DM 24685), SwFr 1479 (SwFr
1.869) and Y2394 (T23JL25). Its
trade-weighted index rose to
113.7 (1134). Page 23

• GOLD fed $6.75 in London
to $323.75. In New Fork the
Comex March close was $317.8.
Page 23

*

• GILTS: the Government
Securities Index fell 0.41 to
684. Page 24

• EQUITIES; the FT 30-share
index closed a point off at 5664.

Over the Account the index rose
19.6. Page 24

• WALL STREET was 7.33

down at 79843 near the close.

Page 20

• POLAND’S 1982 official debt
rescheduling will not be dis-

cussed by the Reagan Adminis-
tration until the country's

commitments under the 1981
rescheduling agreement have
been' met, according to U.S.

Assistant -Treasury Secretary,

Mr Mare Leland. Page 2

• JAPANESE economy re-

corded its first negative growth
since 1975 in the last quarter of

1981—a fall of 0.9 per cent from
the third quarter. Back Page

• HABITAT is to sell its home
goods in japan in a venture

with retailing organisation

Seibu. Back. Page

• HARVARD SECURITIES, the

licensed dealer, wants the Trade
Department’s revision of rules

for dealing extended to include

monitoring of dealers* accounts

within three months of the

accounting period ending. Page
3

• HEALTH SERVICE clerical

and ancillary workers rejected

an offer of 4 per cent pay rises.

Page 4

• GAS INDUSTRY unions are

expected to reject a wage offer

worth over 9 per cent Page 4

COMPANIES

• ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
has bought Tennant Guaranty,

one of the UK’s biggest export

finance houses, probably for

more than flm. Bad: Page

• M. P- KENT, the property

developer, offered £15.4m for

Federated Land. Page 16

• STANDARD TELEPHONES
and “Cables increased pre-tax

profits to £50.6m <£44.1m) last

year. Page 16. Lex Back Pa&e _.
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The pick of this year’s crop

ilding societies cut

mortgages to 13i%
BY MICHAEL CASSELL AND WILLIAM HALL

BUILDING SOCIETIES yester-
day cur the mortgage rate from
15 per cent to 134 per cent and
sparked a fresh round of com-
petition-with the banks for home
loan business.

The reduction is the largest
single cut on record and will
knock 0.4 per cent off the Retail
Prices Index.

Within an hour of the an-
nouncement, Barclays Bank, the
most aggressive of the banks in
the mortgage business, had cut
its home loan rate to 13} per
cent. Barclays claimed that its

method of calculating interest
meant its home loans remained
marginally cheaper than those
of the societies.

The lower rate would take
effect from April 1, said the
bank.

Mir John Quinton, senior
genezai manager of Barclays,
said: “It is dearly unsatisfactory

that a 131 per cent rate quoted
by a building society should in
fact cost more than our 13i per
cent. Typically, monthly re-

payments to us on a £10,000,

25 year mortgage will be
£11740 against £117.50 to the
building sodeties.

“ We believe the home buyer
should be able to compare like

with like and strongly support
the Office of Fair Trading in

their efforts to achieve
mtifonaity/’
The confusion over interest

rates arises because building

societies and some banks calcu-

late interest annually rather
than daily on a reducing balance

—the method' favoured by Ear-
days.
.-The OFT is conducting a
review into the various ways

Advance

(25 years)

Crass monthly repayments

Bank Building society

15% m% 15% 13i%
£.15,000

£25,000

£40,000

£.18950

£31650
£50640

£17680
£29100
£46680

£19650
£32150
£51600

£17625
£29675
£4704)0

of calculating interest and will
submit a report to Mr John
Biffen, the Trade Secretary,
shortly.

National Westminster, which
calculates interest on the same
basis as the societies, kept
abreast of the field by cutting 1
per cent off its 14i per cent
home loan rate. The cut tafies

effect next Tuesday. New build-
ing society mortgages will be
cheaper at once, although exist-

ing borrowers will have to wait
at least one month before re-

payments are reduced.

The Trustee Savings Banks
and the Co-operative Bank,
both relatively small operators
in the mortgage field, also

brought their interest rates into

line with the building societies.

The rest of the High Street

banks are expected to follow

next week.
The building societies are cut-

ting their ordinary share rate

from 9.75 per cent (equivalent

to 13.93 per cent for standard

rate taxpayers} to 8-75 per cent

(124 per cent gross).

Announcing the rate reduc-

tions. Mr Alan Cumming, chair-

man of the Biulding Societies

Association, said the mortgage
cate decision was “a boidione
which - would .live through
another i per cent reduction in

base rates.”

Vauxhall Motors reduces

net to £57.4m
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

VAUXHALL MOTORS. General

Motors' UK subsidiary, cut its

net loss last year from the

record £S3.3m in 19S0 to £57.4m.

Boosted by increased car

sales in the last three months
of 1981 Vauxhall recorded a
£2.5m profit in the second half.

Mr John Fleming, the new
chairman, said last night the
company still expected an
operating profit in 1982 followed

by a net profit next year.

Vauxhall made a net profit

once only in the past 12 years,

£2m in 197S. In 1980 General

Motors pumped in a life-restor-

in £107m of capital but last

year its contribution was the

relatively modest cancellation

of a £15m debt.

Tbe 1981 loss was financed

mainly by a redaction in stocks,

according to VanxhslL . .

Capital expenditure in-

creased from £31.8m in 1980

to £S2.7m. A property revalua-

'tion by Jones Lang Wootton
threw up a surplus of £!41m.
As a result, depredation

VAUXHALL RESULTS (£m)
1981 1990

t sales 761J 7664
t loss 57A 813

Net sales

Net loss

Vehidc sales

(units)

Employees
183419
21,000

195,145

29400

cuts ii tl

operations
Mr said ' 1981;.was a'

year of to(Sd co-operatkSn from

,

the Vauriftlr'fco'rkforce. Product
tivity improved at ail plapfi.

“There appea^ioJbB^rreal
understanding throughout the
company of the need to im-
prove competitiveness/ he
said. * •

Vauxhall’s car market <hare
last year fell slightly, to 8.5 per
cent, but in the final quarter
the new front-wheel drive
Cavalier was launched and as-

sembly of the Astra started at
the Ellesmere Port plant,
MerseySlde.

The Cavalier, particularly,

helped push Vauxhall’s market
penetration into double figures
from November. Sales were
helped also by merging the
dealer network with that of the
sister company, Opel of
Germany.

Continued on Back Page •

Talbot strike continues. Page 4
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the {workforce or in

charges jumped from £7.5m in

19S0 to £18.9m.
Mr Fleming said it had been

a difficult year for Vauxhall
because of depressed market
conditions. Turnover fell to

£761.7m, from £766J8m in 3980
and the peak £S19.5m of 1979.

Vehicle sales were 183.319

(including 134.814 cars and
48,505 commercial vehicles),

down from 195,345.

The workforce was cut in

1981 by 8400. or 28 per cent,

to just under 21,000. Mr
Fleming said yesterday, how-
ever, that if the company main-
tained the progress it had made,
over the past two years he did

not expect any need for further

Nabisco and Huntley in talks
BY RAY MAUGHAN

SENIOR EXECUTIVES of the
New York-based cereals and

biscuits group. Nabisco Brands,

arrived in London yesterday to

start talks with the board of

Huntley and Palmer Foods. A
joint statement from the two
companies said the talks “may
or may not " lead to a counter

to the unwanted £76m bid

launched by Rowntrce Mackin-

tosh for Huntley two months
ago.

Shares in Huntley climbed

8p to ll2p. For the first time

in several days, they now stand

at above Rowntree’s cash and

equity terms which are cur-

rently worth 106p per share.
'

.

*nie Huntley board, headed
by Mr Gordon Palmer, has again
advised shareholders to take no
action on the Rowntrce offer,

and said it will make a further

announcement as soon as pos-

sible.

Nabisco - has been rumoured
frequently as a possible counter

bidder although it is under-

stood that Huntley initiated the

current round of “exploratory

discussions." Nabisco has

acquired 350,000 Huntley shares

since flowntree, with a 23.5 per

cent holding, started the formal

bidding.

The - American group is the

product of the merger last year

— CONTENTS

of Standard Brands and Nabisco.

Its net earnings in. 1981
amounted to $26&3m (£247m).

Its net assets are about $L4bn.
Principal brands in the UK
markets are Planters Peanuts,
Walkers Crisps.' Rttz Biscuits

and Shredded Wheat
Lex, Back Page
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Budget rated as

‘fairly good’
BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD, POLITICAL EDITOR

Mr Cumming accepted that
the trend of interest rates .was
downwards and said be would
not be surprised to see a 'further
fall in mortgage rates.

In the money markets, the
seven-day interbank rate fell
below 14 per cent for the first

time since mid-Sptember to
13tf. But longer-term rates
were marginally firmer and
hopes of another | percentage
point cut In base rate are
beginning to recede as Euro-
dollar rates continued to rise,

ending the weke a half point up
at 15 per cent
In the foreign exchange mar-

ket. sterling- slipped below
$1.80 for tbe .first time since
late Septembr, although its

trade weighted index at 90.1 is

stiff 4 per cent up on last

September’s levels.

In the gilt edged market,
prices of long dated stocks riled

up' to £| in some cases and only
the prices of the index-linked
stocks continued to shine. Since
Tuesday’s Budget they have
registered gains of over 12
points. Meanwhile share prices
were slightly lower with the FT

. Continued on Back Page
Mortgage interest,rate .table,''

{
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Building Sodeties: Why squeeze
j

is getting tighter. Page 14 I

THE GOVERNMENT has reason
to be pleased with the intial
response to the Budget from
the business community, accord-
ing to a Financial Times poll
conducted by Marplan.

Of 500 senior directors of
large companies questioned, 77
per cent think the Budget will

be ** fairly good for the
economy." though only 5 per
cent think that it will be “ very
good."
Just over 10 per cent think

that it will be " not very good.”
The poll also shows, however,

that the prospects for reducing
unemployment are not very
bright. There are expectations
of a fairly sharp rise in invest-

ment and an even bigger rise

in output, but it is thought that
much of tins will take place
without increases in the work
force.

The directors were asked a
series erf questions about their
company's approach to employ-
ment, investment and output in
the next year or so.

A total of 41 per cent expets
ted to increase investment and
58 per cent to increase output,
but only 25 per cent expected
to increase the pay roll.

Are you likely to be Increasing

employment / investment / output,

cutting it, or maintaining present

levels within the next year or so t

6m-

•

C" -ploy- Invest-.

. merit' merit Output
: % % %

Increasing

Maintaining

25 41 58

present

levels 54 49 28
Cutting back T7 6 4

Against this, only 6 per cent
expected to cut investment and
only 4 per cent to cut output.
But 17 per cent expected to cut
employment.

There is also evidence that a
majority of respondents expect
wage costs to rise more slowly
a£d that the rate of inflation

come down.
f The directors were asked
whether they expected their

company’s wage hill per head to

increase more or less in the
coming year than in the last 13
months.

In all 44 per cent said that it

would increase less. In manu-
facturing industry the figure
rose to 51 per cent.

Of the total 33 per cent said

that they expected wage costs

to increase more.
Half .those polled thought

tlie Budget would reduce infla-

tion. Nearly 20 per cent said
it would increase it.

Asked whether they expected
sterling to be stronger or
weaker in 12 months’ time, 42
per cent expected the pound ito

fall and 35 per cent expected it

to be stronger.

There was also a question
about which single change in
die Government’s economic
policy they would most tike to
see.

Lower interest rates emerged
at the top of the list with 16
per cenL A further cut in the
National Insurance Surcharge,
attracted 11 per cent of the
respondents, with 10 per cent
going both for a reduction in

taxation and putting more
money into industry.

Only 6 per cent of those
polled suggested that they
would like to see the Govern-
ment giving top priority in its

economic policy to reducing
unemployment, and only 5 per
cent opted for an increase in
public spending.

What single change in the Govern-
ment’s economic policy would you
most like to see j

Lower interest rates 16%
Lower National Insurance

Surcharge 11%
Reduce tax 10%
Put more money into industry 10%
More control on public

spending 8%
Reduce unemployment 6%
Increase public spending 5%

Continued on Back Page

Details, Page 4
Budget effects Pages 7 and 8

Editorial Comment, Page 14
Lex. Back Page

Wholesale
prices fall

in U.S.
By Reginald Dale, ’JJS. Editor,

in Washington

U.S. WHOLES ”.L& prices fell

by .0.1 per cvRl in ;>»r::s-.iT-

This is i!ir fiis-e i” six

years Ifir' :I*e fuss .t?n«

down and nrr. dv* fresl: cvl-

riencp of She llecJiutij;; fSisJ?

of inflation.

Blr niurryy \Ve’.t!
.
,rJ’a‘:Pi.

chairman nf £/7« ,:«.':ierL

Reason's Cnr~c:} o" F.^enur.ilc

Advisers. jci*s!

taken wills n:‘:er r-.;-;.-::: ps'c-.’

reports, shoivv.i « :;Z«i cVr -’v

that there was “ ;i rv. \ vc

slowdown in ihv r.;:o a-

Btion."
The Lsfttitr ;v;);r

said that a iaruo tv.:v.

fall in energy pv er. a:’-,. ::

decline in car rric.-s v r:-

titan off**’! an < - c.t*.

rise in fund "It*

per cenl nv.-ral’. I’.rl'::-.- v:u>
pared wii-"i Ire:.:.:, i . . : '

0.4 per C.V.: in e.ic'» ih.s

preceding
Year-en-yi iv

February :

higher t!sin ;
:s ^cl-.-.

..

when the ct.

was I0.j: per cc-l. f’. r

whole of las? y.-ar. v
prices rose by TJ- c
following is-.creas.s o" ' !/
per cent in !£Sft and 1ZS, ;

cent in 1979.

The Vi lille House L'z-.r.rl

the figure as •* r:t .-7;/"^
**

and said Hint rr.;":- \n
come down 'oJer tire

AdminlsLra‘h.:>
Officials v.'it? l'I’wLI:;

ever, uot lo c"?i:n to?

credit for the I;.™' r‘

a time When !::c Aani:;:
:
s-

tration does nnl war*. Se

accept ropcsyibiiliy f.J.-

tbe current roo-r sio:
-

?

Slesnwhtie, Sir

Regan, <ht- Trer.s:ir}r Secre-

tary. said he res’*,“2-lF pur-
ported ** over time,” a cv.-sti-

tntional aracndr.o^L reot/rng
a balanced xcdrra!
Such an amendni-.it, svor.-

sored by Conservet^ ;• H-.-Mih-

lican Senator Orri;: Zalc-i r.?

Utah, was appro*, c-' in

Senate Judiciarj* C^r
last Slay and v. lt! prvha!.;.'- :>.»

voted on by the -c.-J Scrrlc
in the next two mocth.^.

It is unlikely, however, .to

win the two-tliirds apprctr.1 cT
both Houses that is required,
owing to Democratic ospiwl-
tion. If it were to pas.? G..r>

gress, it codd fwkt* rp in
seven years for nitiflcatiun by
three-fourths of the stales.

Arbuthnot DollarInc
TrustLimited

1 ii

tQWe believe thefundhasgoodprospects ofcapii
growthwhen U.S. InterestRatesfall, aspartofthe
portfolio isinvestedin U.S.DollarBondIssuesand
the capitalvalue oftheseshouldappreciatewhen
thisoccurs.}}

•Estimated gross dividend yield forthe company's currentyearas at24thFebruary 19S2 which
isbasedonthe formula as laiddown intbe company’s prospectus.

*gl&ftBHWOIM.-tlbFdm&iy theAueijAeDtratcn ’meaotf, ifrrptict$IJC3prrliar.

AnInvestmentPortfolio ofDollar Securities inaJerseyBased
Company, QuotedonTheLondonStockExchange.

AIMOFTHETRUST.To achieve an attractively high return whilst protecting
capitalvalues in acompanywhich offers investors the prospects to benefitfrom current
high levels ofAmerican interestrates and also affords sterling investors agood
opportunity ofincluding Dollar securities in theirportfolios.

PORTFOLIOPROFILE. Investment in a wide range offixed and floating rate

Dotiarsecurmes, primarily U.S.Dollarand EurodollarMoneyMarket instruments and
GovernmentAgency Securities.

IncomeShareholderwill receive gross dividends quarterly in US. Dollars, free ofanywithholdingtax

(excepttoJersey residents i.

Capital Shareholderswhomaynot be residents ofthe UK!orJersey) receivea scrip issue ofequalValue
with each distribution.

The CompanyOffersaCurrencyConversion Service.
Custodians,Secretaries and Registrars: StandardCharteredTrustCompany(CJ.) Limited

AlanagexsrArimthnotSecurities (CX)Ltd, EO.£ox42S, Commercial Street
, Sl,Hclicrjcrsey.

PLEASE SEND THIS COUPON DIRECT OR THROUGH YOUR PROFESSIONAL ADVISERTO:

' arbuthnotDOLLARINCOMETRUSTlimited
|ASBGIB3^$ECl]filTlESQU,37(9)££NSX,lOND(M£C4RlBlflel:0t23tiS28i(EstiL30I).|

|
W* Pleasesendmeacopyofthecompany’sprospectus (on the terms ofwhich alone ^ ~

| applicationforshares willbeconsidered).

1,^^ Name

ARBUTHNOT
I IssuedhyAibuthwtSecwTdesLxriuled(UcsnscdDeakninScaaiPa) i
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Sig Spadolini

Setback for

Italian

Cabinet

over ENI
By Rupert Cornwell in Rome

THE PROBLEMS of ENI—and
Those of the Italian Government
led tiy Sig Giovanni Spadolini

—

mounted yesterday as the

Cabinet failed to appoint' a

special commissioner to replace

Sig Alberto Grand! at the head
of the state energy agency:

The setback appears to stem
from the refusal of Sig Enrico
Gandolfi, currently president of

Saipem. the pipeline subsidiary

of ENI, to- accept the offer of

the job.

On Thursday night, it was
being put about that Sig Gan-
dolfi, a highly-respected and
experienced figure with 24
years’ service at ENT, would be
the commissioner at the group,

while a new system of manage-
ment of the state agency, the

fourth largest non-U.S. corpora-

tion in the West, was put in

place.

Yesterday, however.. Mini-

sters declared only the Cabinet's

endorsement of the principle of

a commissioner. The Prime
Minister has given himself a

few days to “study further”
the issue, which increasingly

threatens the stability of his

eight-month-old coalition.

The dispute over ENI—it has
had six presidents and one
special commissioner in the past

20 years—stems from the in-

sistence of the Socialist Party
that ENI should be headed by
one of their own men.

Sig Giorgio Mazzanti, the last

Socialist president, lost his job

in December 1979.

Sig Grandi himself, identified

with the Christian Democrats,
has held the post only 22
months, with more than a year
of his three-year mandate to

run.
His immediate predecessor,

Sig Egidio Egidi. a manager of

comparable background to Sig
Gandolfi, resigned after less

than a fortnight in 1980,

because of political interven-

tion.

Although all five coalition

parties were apparently agreed
on the choice of Sig Gandolfi.

deep splits have arisen over the

line being taken by Sig Gianni
de Michelis. the Socialist

Minister for Slate Participation.

The new management structure

he envisages is widely seen as

tailored to expand the interven-

tion powers of the Minister.

For the Prime Minister, the
tensions over ENI have become
entangled with other problems,
which together represent prob-

ably tbe greatest challenge to

his ability to achieve com-
promise since his administra-

tion took office last June.
He has been forced to call a

confidence vote on new housing
legislation in order to secure its

passage. The coalition parties

arc also at odds over legislation

inducing terrorist suspects to

collaborate with the police.

Pinochet orders

spending cuts

Chile's President Augusto
Pinochet said yesterday that be
has ordered public speaking
cuts, and measures to increase

tax revenue, in order to reduce
the Government's budget deficit,

Reuter reports from Santiago.

Chile's right-wing military
Government will not alter its

present political, economic anil

social policies to deal with the

current situation, he adde.
He was “ ignoring " calls by

businessmen. liners and oppo-
sition critics for devaluation

and a modification of the

Government's free-trade policy.

U-S. ‘supplying aid to

Nicaragua business’

The U.S. is quietly providing
57.4m (£4.1m) in assistance to

non-Marxist business, labour
and other groups in Nicaragua,

to ensure the survival of demo-
cratic pluralism in that country,

the U.S. State Department said

yesterday AP reports from
Washington.
The assistance was continued

with the knowledge of Nicara-

guan authorities, even though
govemment-to-government aid

was suspended last April

rescheduling
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN

THE Reagan Admi nistratlon

will not discuss the rescheduling
of Poland's 19S2 official debt
until its commitments under the

lSSI debt rescheduling agree-

ment have been satisfied, accord-

ing to Mr Marc Leland, U.S.
Assistant Treasury Secretary lor

international affairs.

Mr Leland told a conference
on banking 3n London yester-

day that Western governments
had received less than half of

the principal and interest owed
under the 1981 rescheduling

agreement...This is 10 per .cent

of the 1931 principal and

interest oE around '' $2.5bn

(£1.3bn).

Mr Leland said that one of

the major considerations which

would make it reasonable for

Western governments, to re-

schedule Poland's debt this year

would be a sizable flow of funds

from Poland to the West. He
said much would depend on
“how much one js being paid

back."
The U.S. -decision not to

declare Poland in default had

kept pressure on the. country io

repay interest it owed, he added.

If funds were to stop coming

in. then the matter of default

would need to be reconsidered.

Mr Leland went on to say the
West had over-extended credits

to the Soviet ;Union from both

an econorauTand political point

of view.

He arrived in Europe yester-

day on Che start of a week-long

mission to discuss the question

of Eastern European debt and
is understood to have visited

the British Treasury in the

afternoon.

In' his speech, Mr Leland
responded to charges that the
Reagan . Administrations ' is a

“reluctant supporter" of multi-

lateral development banks such
as the World .Rank. “It is very

untrue. Our support for the
banks is stiH very much there,”

The Reagan Administration
had to work with a number of
Congressional critics, he. ex-
plained. Support .for- ' multi-
lateral banks in the Congress
was "minimal."
The Reagan goal was to “try

and channel more private sup-
port for developing countries.”

Mr Leland called for more co-
financing between multilateral
banks and private banks

' Andrew Whitley adds from
Rio de Janeiro: Poland and
Brazil are nearing an agreement
on the rescheduling of $400m

debt payments which will allow

deliveries of badly-needed food

and animal feed supplies to con-

tinue.

Two weeks of difficult talks

in Brasilia with a visiting

Polish delegation headed by the

deputy Minister of Foreign

Trade. Mr Anton Karas, were
due to end yesterday evening.

A senior Brazilian official said

yesterday that Poland had

accepted in principle the three

conddkms laid down bv Brazil.

These are the payment or all

interest and 10 per cent; of the

capital repayments falling due

in 1982, and the maintenance of.

an overall debt ceding of

$1.5bn, the present level of

“exposure."
Difficulties have arisen in re-

conefling tbe purchases on Bra-

zilian - Government credit

Poland wants to make this year

with its ability to make only

limited repayments at staggered

intervals, without breaching the

set ceiling. . ..

Brazil, which is Poland s fifth

largest official creditor, is

unique among the group of Wes-
tern nations involved in the

problem, in that it is the only

one prepared to continue a near

normal trading relationship.

Bonn export insurance up 20%
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN

Solidarity

martial law

POLAND’S severe balance of

payments difficulties last year
contributed to a steep increase

in payouts, for West Germany
state-backed export, insurance.

According to figures . released
yesterday by the Bonn Econo-
mics Ministry, payouts in ex-

port insurance 'last year
creased by 20 per cent to a
record DM 770m i£179m).
The new -figures come hard

on the heels of revelations that

the state' has approved some
DM 12bn in credit guarantees
for exporters to. the. Soviet

Union in the two months since

No to countries agreed to study
reprisals - against Moscow and
Warsaw following the imposi-

tion of martial law in Poland.

One opposition deputy' in the
Bundestag has . said -that the
guarantees are in violation of

Note policy, but the Ministry

denies this.

A further DM 300m. in guar-

antees has- received preliminary
approval, die Ministry said on
Thursday.
The volume of guarantees for

Soviet trade is not. in Itself sur-

prising. since many of the
guarantees are associated with
the Soviet gas pipeline project
which the West German Gov-
ernment insists must go' ahead
as it was agreed before tbe
crisis in Polaad.
The unusually large insurance

payouts last year axe also"some-
thing of an embarrassment,
coming as they do after a doub-
ling of payouts- in 1980 follow-

ing the collapse of business in
Iran. For the second year run-

ning. export insurance expend
ditiire—accounted for largely
through the Hermes Organisa-
tion—exceeded income, this

time by DM 44m.
The cumulative value of ex-

port business covered at the end
of last year amounted to
DM 135.7bn, a rise of 16 per
cent on the 1980 year-end
figure and approaching the
DM 150bn authorised under the
1980 budget law.- New export
business covered last year rose
26 per cent to DM 36bn. .

Exposure to . the. Communist
state trading nations by West
Germany factually : fell fairly

sharply, to account for only 2
percent of the total at the year

protest

U.S. mission to EEC faces

tough talks on trade

By Christophs Sobinski In
Warsaw

end. But with tbe painful ex-
inperience in~lran still fresh in

memory,, there^has-been some
carping at the massive expo-
sure to individual Opec coun-
tries, notably Saudi Arabia and
Iraq. Overall, Opec . accounted
for S3 per cent of total export
guarantees -at -die end of 1981.

THE UNDERGROUND lead-
ership of the Solidarity inde-
pendent trade union in
Krakow, southern. Poland, has
told Its members to protest

against the imposition of mar-
tial law; but has' warned
against offering'resistance to
“violence or the threat of
violence.”
Tbe protest is to include a

“ symbolic ” work stoppage
at midday today and .people

are being urged to pat out

their lights at pine in the
evening for 15 minutes on tbe

three-month anniversary of

martial law. The Krakow
leadership has also told people'

to boycott cinemas and
not to buy newspapers.

THE MAJOR EEC Governments

are expecting difficult talks with

the U.S. mission which arrives

in Bonn today at the start of

a European tour, to discuss

further economic sanctions

against the Soviet Union and
Poland.
The mission, led by Mr James

Buckley, Under Secretary of

State, will press Bonn, Paris,

London, Rome and the EEC
Commission to restrict trade
credits for the Soviet Union.

It will also call for limitations

on tirade and discuss the future
of the controversial 5,000 km
Siberia-West Europe pipeline.

But on all these issues it is

at odds with its allies. Countries
like Britain oppose limitations

on the amount of export credits

to be given to the Soviet Union.
There is a general European

view that stopping subsidies on

export credit will divert all

Soviet orders to low-interest

countries such as Japan.

A major confrontation over

the proposed gas pipeline is un-

likely: the U.S. Administration

has recently made itdear that

it accepts the State Depart-
ment’s argument that trying to

block the pipeline would be
“ futile ” and cause rifts in the

alliance.

However, Western Govern-
ments are likely to press Mr
Buckley to explain just how the

sanctions announced by the U.S.

on December 29 will affect

Western firms. These firms still

do not know the conditions

which will be attached to

equipment such as the General
Electric rotors delivered for

use in compressor stations.

Mauroy orders police

action in
6
wine war’

PARIS—M .
Pierre Mauroy,

France’s Prime Minister,

ordered police action yesterday
against militant wine-growers
who destroyed 1.3m gallons of
wine in a commando-type raid

at Sete, a French Mediterranean
port.

The growers, whose action

was one of the most spectacular
so far in the “ wine war ” over
cheap Italian imports had in

fact destroyed wine of French
origin, the owners. Comptoir
Agricole Francois,- said yester-

day.
The growers had used .plastic

explosives to blast- their way
into a depot at Sete on Thurs-

day and had emptied the con-
tents of two storage tanks into

a nearby canal. They also

emptied a tanker truck.

French television, which had
been invited to film the attack,

showed a river of wine pouring
from the damaged tanks into a
nearby canal.
The raid broke a month-old

truce by the wane growers.
M Mauroy called it an “ intoler-

able outrage ’’ and said police

had instructions, to bring the
perpetrators to justice.

M Mauroy’s Socialist Govern-
ment is under orders from the
European Court of Justice to
Hft a temporary ban it placed
on imports of Italian wine in

January.
The Government took the.

action, illegal under the free
trade laws of the European
Economic Community, to try to

defuse a growing wave of pro-
test by French growers, claim-
ing their livelihoods were
threatened by cheap Italian

imports.
Militant growers have attacked

M Mauroy

and emptied dozens of road
tankers over the past year, but
few have been traced and
prosecuted for their actions.

Chronic French over-produc-
tion contributes to an EEC
surplus of millions of gallons

of low-grade wine every year.

France imposed a similar
temporary ban last August after

a series of protests culminated
in the destruction of the entire

cargo of a wine-tanker lying in
’the port of Sete.
• The wine dispute coloured a
visit to Rome last month by
.President Francois Mitterrand,
and soured a trip to Brussels
by M Mauroy last week.
M Mitterrand promised the

Italians an “ armistice " and
M Mauroy said France would
do everything to comply with
the March 4 Luxembourg ruling,
made after Italy complained to
the EEC.

Mitterrand faces test

in cantonal elections
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS-

Russians put of!

Denmark visit

The Sovit Union has put off a

planned visit by a team of nego-

tiators to two Danish shipyards,

where they were to discuss

orders for vessels worth about

DKr 1.5bn (£104ml, Hilary

Barnes reports from Copen-
hagen.
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FRANCE’S Socialist-led ruling
coalition is hoping to obtain
the presidency of a majority of
departmental assemblies in
cantonal elections, the first

round of which, takes place
tomorrow.

Half the country takes part in
the polls, in which one council-
lor is elected per canton.
Departmental councillors sir for
*ix years.- with half the seats
being . renewed every three
years;

' ’

These elections traditionally

have less impact than o*her
national ballots, and abstention
rates, jn recen; years have con-
sistently exceeded • one-third.
But- this- year's poll -has takeo
on extra importance, partly

because , of the executive
powers which

.
assembly presi-

dents are due to take over from
ifce Government-appointed pre-
fects under new decentralisation

laws, and partly because they
are the- first nationwide ballot

since last "ear's Socialist land-

slide in the presidential and
parliamentary contests.

In January the Socialists

suffered a big psychological set-

back when the Centre-Right
opposition scored a grand-slam
victory in. four by-elections.

Although the Left scored a
majority of voles in the can-
tonal elections of 1976 and 1979."

it holds only 44 presidencies in
the country’s 95 metropolitan
depart menus.

The Socialists hope to poll at

least 30 per cent on Sunday, a

relatively modest aim* compared'
with the 37.5 per cent which
they'aud iJieir left-wing Radical
allies scored in last June's par-
liamentary election,

.
in the

immediate aftermath of Presi-
dent Mitterrand’s victory.
The poll will equally be a

test for their Communist coali-

tion partners and for their
recovery' potential after last

OECD chief

tostayon
THE Organisation for Eco-
nomic Co-operation and

- Development agreed yester-
day to ask Mr Emile van
Lennep to stay on for . a
further 2] years as Secretary-
General after failing to find 9-

replacement. David White
writes from Paris. The re-

appointment of the 67-year-old

Dutchman is due to be
announced officially at an
OECD council meeting next
Wednesday. The compromise
decision - came ^despite
vigorous lobbying by Italy on
behalf of Its candidate, Sig
Filippo Maria PandolfL

Sig Pandoifi, a Christian
Democrat and former
Treasury and Finance Mini-
ster, is understood

.
to have

had the backing of most EEC
countries, including Britain.

.But-his chances were blocked
by tbe U.S.-backi*d candidacy
of Ms Helga Steeg, a senior
West German civil servant.

year’s post-war low of 16 per
cent
The neo-Gaullist RPR and the

Grseartfian UDF are fielding

joint candidates in. some 1,500

cantons. The left-wing majority,

on the other hand, has opted
for ah “ each party for itself

”

strategy in the first -round.;

Japanese

mission to

visit West
By Charles Smith, Far East Editor,

in Tokyo

A NINE-VAN economic mission
of Liberal Democratic Party
Diet members, . headed by Mr
Masumi Esaki, former Minister
of International Trade and
Industry, left Tokyo last night
for a tour of four Western
European countries.

The mission, which will be in

Europe until March 27, aims to

explain recent Japanese import
liberalisation measuresTo .Euro-
pean 'Governments, and collect

opinions which might help to

form the basis of further
measures.
- Mr Egaki and his colleagues

will spend the first two days of
next week in Brussels where
they will meet Mr Leo Tinde-
mans. Belgian Foreign Minister,

and top officials of the EEC
Commission.
On Wednesday and Thursday,

the mission will be in Londofa
for talks with Mrs Thatcher, Mr
John Biffen, Trade Secretary,

and probably Lord Carrington,
Foreign Secretary.

T-hey will then move on to

France and West Germany
where meetings are scheduled
with the French Trade Minister
and the West German Minister
of Economics.
Mr Esaki is chairman of the

Liberal democratic Party
committee on international
economic relations which
drafted the list of 67 non-tariff

barriers that are beiyg
abolished as part of Japan's
current liberalisation pro-

gramme.
The committee also iecom-

mended Che establishment of a
trade ombudsman's office, to
handle .complaints from would-
be importers.
Mr Esaki recently returned

from a visit to the U.S. where
these and othgr treasures were
explained to American officials

and congressman.

Haughey deal with

Independent attacked
BY NBIMN KEENAN. DUBLIN CORRESPONDENT

THE IRISH Premier, Mr Charles

Haughey, will not reveal his

junior ministerial team, and.

possibly not the name of Ire-

land’s new EEC Commissioner,
until Parliament reassembles
on March 23.

Mr Haughey leaves for the

U.S. on Monday to fulfil a St

Patrick’s Day lunch engage-

ment with President Ronald
Reagan, which was accepted by
his predeessor. Dr FitzGerald.

Mr Haughey leaves behind a

growing political storm over the

written agreement he signed

with the left-wing Dublin Inde-

pendent,.Mr Tony Gregory.

Opposition MPs and council-

lors have been attacking the

measures promised by Mr
Haughey to improve Dublin’s

inner city—the area Mr Gregory
represents. One MP has
threatened legal action if cen-

tral Dublin gets privileged treat-

ment, and there have been
demands from Cork and
Limerick for similar measures
to be applied to their: urban
problems. - -

The major question is whether
Mr Haughey intends funding
the measures—variously esti-

mated at between I£80zn (£66m)
and LEI50m—by increasing the
current budget deficit or rais-

ing new taxes.

There is speculation that Mr
Haughey migbt raise money to

pay for his pledges by introduc-

ing pay-related contributions

Hr Haughey

for the public service.

Meanwhile, -the state transport

undertaking. CIE. is waiting to

bear how the Government pro-

poses to cover its deficit in the

light of assurances given to Mr
Gregory

1

that fares in Dublin
and other major towns would
not rise this year.

CIE’s estimated deficit for
1982 is I£115m, as compared
with I£94m last year, despite

fare increases of more than 35
per cent since July.

There have been doubts about
the future of tbe state monopoly
since the UJS. consultants.
McKinsey, advocated breaking it

up

Tin Council

meeting on

export bans
By John Edwards.

Commodities Editor

A SPECLAL meeting of the

International Tin Council has
been called for next Friday.

March 19. to consider the pos-

sible imposition of tin export
controls.

. Tbe decision to call another
meeting of the Tin Council,

which held a two-day session

on Monday and Tuesday this

week, was made yesterday by
Peter Lai, its executive chair-

man. - • •

Officially the meeting is being
called to review the state of the

tin market! But unofficially it

is known' that several producing
countries, led by Bolivia and.
Malaysia, want the imposition

of export controls.

The maip method employed
by the agreement to control tin

prices is a buffer stock, which
seeks to defend an agreed
."floor” and “ceiling" price

range. However when the buffer

stock acquires more than 5,000
tonnes of tin — as is ‘certainly

the case now — the extra
defence of controls fh exports
of tin is considered.

-

Malaysia’s primary industries

minister, Datuk Paul Leong,
said yesterday in Kuala Lum-
pur that consumer opposition
to introducing export controls
at this week’s Tin Council meet-
ing would only aggravate the
worsening situation in tbe
market.

Dubai’s gold

trade boom
makes up for

silver slump
By Patrick Cockfeum in Dubai

ONE OF the world’s largest sup-

pliers of recycled silver is

Mr Haji Ashrafs Eastern

Trading Corporation of

Dubai, the trading entrepot

of the Gulf. This January ho
also imported 2S.700 oz of

gold from London, most of

which will eventually be sold

to India.

This is big business by any

measure, but Mr Ashraf is

not easy to find if you have
not taken the .

precaution on
the phone of asking him the

exact location of bis office; It

is not in any of the smart
white office blocks.

,
which

house tbe entrepot's myriad
bankers.

Instead you must go to an alley

way on the edge of the soukh
(market) and find a narrow
crumbling cement stairway
which takes you to a roof top
on which large pieces of un-
identifiable machinery have
been left to decay. In one
corner of the roof is a small
office in which Mr Ashraf.sits.

Yet by any standard the volume
of silver be bandies is enor-
mous. In 1980 and 1981
Dubai exported 38m oz of

silver, most of which Is

smuggled from - India.

Attracted by the historically

high prices of silver, boosted
even further by tbe efforts of

the brothers Hunt to corner
the market, Indians melted
down heirlooms and jewellery.

After it reached Dubai much Of
this silver passed through the
hands of the Eastern-'Trading
Corporation which is.,the
largest single trader in the

commodity. Today, however,
the collapse of the world
silver price has led to almost
a complete drying up of sup-

plies from India, Mr Ashraf
says.

But just as the silver trade m
- closing down, the fall in the

world price of gold, has
opened up opportunities for
Dubai Traditionally, mer-
chants in the city like silver
prices to be high, so Indians
are willing to sell, and gold
to be low, so Indians can
afford to buy it Once again
the gold- soukh on the Deira
side of- tbe creek is hustling.

-In the 1960s and early
,
1970s

Dubai was a frte market for
gold when its -price - was
pegged against the dollar.
Gold was imported legaUv
from Europe and the U.S. and
then smuggled to India

• aboard dhows with high-
powered engines to outpace
Indian customs patrol boats.

. In 1970 alone, 259 tons of

gold was sold in Dubai. Once
• it arrives in India the gold,

.
sold at a higher price, is used
for marriage gifts' and
security.

But by 1974, with the world
price of gold no longer fixed,

the bottom had dropped out
of the gold business. .Its

rising price also tended'to
put it beyond tbe purchasing
power of Indian merchants
and peasants, who bought it

a few ounces at a time.
The recent fall in the price of

gold has. however, led :to .a:,

resumption of smuggling to
India.

Bank of China stake

in new joint venture
THE BANK OF CHINA has
taken a stake in the equity of
a £lm China-UK joint venture
to be set up in London. Tbe
new company, China Consoli-
dated Enterprises Ltd. is

believed to be the first outside
Hong Kong in which the bank
has participated, writes Colina
MacDougall. The new company
is being set up to handle all
trade between Fujian province
and the EEC.

UK-China talks on
commercial air links
BRITISH and Chinese officials
have opened talks ro review, a
commercial air services agree-
ment which Britain feels is lop-
sided in China's favour, Reuter
reports from Peking.
A major issue is likely to be

the ‘near-monopoly of lucrative
traffic between China and Hong
Kong enjoyed b ythe Chinese
airline CAAC.

Japan-Spain $2Q0m .

project in Morocco
THE SPANISH Foreign Minister,
Sr Jose Pedro Perez-Llorca
travelled to Morocco yesterday
to attend tie stone laying cere-
mony of a $200m (£110m) sul-

phuric acid plant to be built
by a Japanese-Spanish consor-
tium at Jorf Lasfar, south of
Casablanca, writes Francis
Chiles in London and Tom
Burns in Madrid.
The consortium, formed by

Mitsui. Mitsui Engineering and
Shipbuilding and Spain’s
Fomento'de Cominercio Exterior
(FOCOEX), is due to sign a
formal contract in April for the
construction of a six unit plant iL

In uncertain times,
gemstone investments

show their true
In times of economic

uncertainty, when many
investments are subject to
wide fluctuations, sapphires
are gaining in appeal as inflation sheltered
assets of great durability due to their
historical popularityana lasting value.

It is the beliefofmany experts that
sapphire prices are likelyto continueto
accelerate. Of course, every
investment has arisk
attached but tl

world-wide
demand for
sapphires *

continues
to grow, while
the supply of top

colours physical inspection.
Ifyou have more -

than £3000 available for

_
investmentyou should

seriously consider gemstones as an
important diversification to your
investment portfolio. Startby sending
off today for our brochure, giving full
details about our Sapphireinvestment
planincluding our resale service, or

telephone 01-6291726.

shes

As with all forms ofgem-
stoneinvestment, the selectionof
quality stones is absolutelyessential.

Gems International arealeading
authority in gemstone investmentand
buy their sapphires direct from source,

greatlyreducing all handling charges.
Each stone carries a United-Gem
Laboratory certificate of classification,

and grading.

A micro-film of the certificate is

sealed with the gemstone in a special

cassette.The nomenclature supporting
U.GJj. certificates enable investors to

purchase sapphires confidently on
certificate descriptioniatherthanby
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Foot on the attack as Labour
sets its sights on Hillhead test
BY MARK MEREDITH, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDS^

THE Scottish labour Party,- its

sights clearly set on the March
25 Glasgow Hillhead by-election,
started its annual conference
yesterday vrtflfc a call for party
unity.

In the opening minutes in
Perth town hall, Mr Michael
Foot, the party's leader, assailed
the Government’s decision 'to

adopt the Tridear missile, an-
other speaker attacked Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan’s visit to
Britain as an affront to demo-
cracy and the media was roasted.

The sore spot of party unity
is not as dominant an issue in
Scotland as it is in the South.
None the less it was unex-
pectedly touched again by the
appearance of Mr Pat Wall. Mr
Wall supports the left-wing
Militant Tendency attaching to
the party and is the Labour
Party’s prospective parliamen-
tary candidate for Bradford
North.

Mr Wall and Mr Bob Wylie*

New ‘exam’
for 17 plus

considered
By Ivor Owen

A CONSULTATION paper out-
lining the Government’s views
on the possible introduction of
educational assesmeirts de-
signed to help non-academic
youngsters secure jobs is

likely to be presented to Parlia-
ment within the next month.
Mr William Shelton, Under

Secretary for Education, en-
visaged the paper’s publication
"around Easter” when he re-

plied to Labour protests in the
Commons yesterday that .gov-

ernment policies are respon-
sible fior the record levels of
youth unemployment.

People not covered by CSE
and “O” level earnktaiioas but
who voluntarily stay on at
school beyond the age of 16 are
one of the main categories min-
isters will have in mind in

framing their proposals.

A new "17 plus" qualifica-

tion which provides more of a
measure of the holder’s readi-

ness to enter the world of com-
merce and industry, rather
than of academic attainment,

is. likely to be recommended.
Mr Sheiton also forecast the

introduction of a national cer-

tification -scheme to.record the
overall progress of youngsters

in thear school years.

the Militant Tendency’s Scottish
organiser, irritated some con-
ference officials by taking over
the standing-orders room above
the conference floor, to hold a
lunchtime Press conferecne.

Mr Wall defended his speech
of last weekend. He said the
reporting had been a landmark
in a campaign to discredit his
candidature.

Mr Foot steered clear of the
party’s internal problems, to
concentrate on unemployment
and the Government’s Trident
decision.

He said: "Yesterday, In the
House of Commons, we had one
of the most shameful and des-
pairing pronouncements not
merely on defence policy bat on
British international policy that
I have ever had the misfortune
to hear.”
He said Mr John Nott,

Defence Secretary, instead of
saying what Britain’s disarma-
ment role would be “ was say-

ing how Britain was to make its

own special contribution to in-

tensifying the aims race."

The Labour Party would do
everything in its power, Mr
Foot said, to set a unilateral

example to ensure the nuclear

anus race was stopped.

Mr George Galloway, the con-

ference chairman, set the tone

for party -unity. He rejected

what he called the “ red smear
of any ideas of any solution that
falls out with the narrow para-

meters set by the media or the

millionaire press barons that

control it.”

He said the Press could not be
allowed to silence socialist ideas
and continue to castparty mem-
bers into the lion’s den.

"Let hunting witches start

and there is absolutely no
guarantee that the hunters will
not stop at the one witch to
the left of you.”

On international affairs Mr

Galloway said it was a depres-
sing reality that the U.S. .had
taken on such a malevolent
rule in the world. Mr Reagan
"and his two-bit hucksters in
tiie Administration in the
White House are a danger to

world peace and the world.
“ If Mrs Thatcher’s buddy

Ronald Reagan comes to
Britain, I hope wherever he
goes be will be met by hostility
and demonstrations. It is an
affront to democracy that he
should be invited to the heart
of democracy, the British
House of Commons, and I hope
that, if he persists in coming,
every Labour MP from the
leader down to the least auspi-
cious Member will have some-
thing else to do.”
Mr Galloway asked why the

party could not be unified to
bring about a victory in Hill-
head. The Hillhead candidate,
Mr David Wiseman, was at the
top table in the conference
halL

Whitelaw replies to right wing
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM, POLITICAL STAFF

MR WILLIAM WHITELAW,
Home Secretary, yesterday hit
back at, his Right wing critics
in the Conservative Party who
are pressing for tougher govern-
ment tines on Jaw and order.

"Sometimes I feel there are
those people who spend more
time on complaints and criti-

cism of the police than in
assisting them,” he said.
Speaking at a businessmen's

lunch in the West Midlands,
Mr Whitelaw referred to the
latest crime rise in Britain over
the last year, and to -the in-

crease in public concern.
- He said that the police have
been “remarkably successful”
against professional criminals,
hi-jackers and terrorists, but

less so in dealing with "the
local ypung thug and the oppor-
tunist burglar.” And they
would not succeed without
active support and information
from the community.
Mr Whitelaw conceded that

some police officers ** fall below
the high standards expected of
them,” but insisted that for
every policeman who broke the
law, there were thousands who
risked their lives to protect the
public.

“To curb crime,' the police

need the public's trust and the
public needs protection that
only the police can provide,” he
said.

He indicated he would resist

pressure for tougher laws. The

Government fully backed the
courts in passing deterrent sen-
tences on serious crimes of
violence.

It bad a responsibility to
ensure that they had adequate
powers to deal with offenders.

" All this we have done,” he
said "It must now be for the
police to put their new strength
to the best possible use in con-
trolling crime.

“ The strategy which must be
followed is firm enforcement of
the law with a campaign to
make a reality of community
involvement in cmhing crime.
There must wbe . a growing
together, in ' trust 'and action,

between the police- and the
communities they serve.”

Varley accused over Bill
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM, POLITICAL STAFF

MR MICHAEL ALISON. Junior
Employment Minister, yesterday
made a strong personal attack

on Mr Eric Varley. shadow
Employment Secretary, accusing
him of behaving like a member
of the Militant Tendency.
Mr Variey, he said, was resort-

ing to open Intimidation in his

campaign against the- Govern-
ment's Employment Bill.

-

Referring to Mr Variey’s

reported claim that the Rill

would remove from -tradeunions
the obligation to contribute to
stable Industrial relations. Mr
Alison said that this constituted
official Labour endorsement of
the TOC’s campaign of indus-
trial "action against the Bill.

He said “It would be hard to

imagine a pasture more irre-

sponsible and contradictory for
the* official Opposition to adopt

“Labour must in principle be
committed to the law and the
Westminster system of Govern-
ment; indeed Michael Foot is

avowedly seeking a general
election mandate to operate
this very system of pariiamen-
taiy Government

"Yet here is Mr Variey cheer-
fully backing . extra-parliamen-
tary industrial action to thwart
the will of Parliament

Government lifts ceiling

on election expenses
BY MARGARET VAN HATTB4

3E CEILING on election

penses in parliamentary and
cal government elections is

>ing raised, the Home Office

mounced.yesterday. The move
ill boost the .campaigns of

pdidates in the Hillhead by-

ection.

The rise in .
parliamentary

ection expenses, effective

om yesterday, lifts toe limit

borough constituencies to

1,700 with 2<8p per elector

tt’eviousfy £1,750 and L5p).

The limit for county constitu-

encies will be £2,700 with 3.1p

(£1,750 and 2p).

limits on expenses for local

elections, which will be effec-

tive in May 6 local elections,

will be raised to £120 and 2.4p

per elector (£100 and 2p).

The Home Office said the

increases compensated for in-

flation since the limits were
raised in July, 1978, for parlia-

mentary elections and March,
1980, for local elections.

Mortgage interest rate
A TREASURY table shows the true mortgage interest

rate people pay after tax relief in different bands.

This relief applies only np to a limit of £25,000.

TRUE MORTGAGE INTEREST RATE AFTER TAX RELIEF

Mortgage
interest rate Marginal rates of tax or investment income surcharge

per cent

30* 40 50 60 75

13i 9.4 7& 6.7 5.4 3.4

14 9.8 8.1 7.0 5.6 25

14$ 10.1 BA 72 5.8 . 34

15 10.5 ZA IS 6D 3J

Investment income surcharge is 15 per cent

Petitions for

wind-up of

DeLorean
are dropped
By John Griffiths

TWO CREDITORS’ petitions

seeking the winding-up of

De Lorean Motor Cars have

been withdrawn.
The petitioners dropped

their actions after Sir

Kenneth Cork and- Mr Paul
Shewell. the joint receivers,

outlined the adverse conse-

quences for their attempts to

refine the Belfast-based

sports car manufacturer as a
going concern.
A creditors meeting was

told on Thursday that they

could expect at least 30p in

the pound If the company
was refloated as a going con-

cern. There would be no com-
pensation in the event of
liquidation.

The plant still employes

L500 people. Mr Tony Seott.

head of Scott Engineering at
Nuneaton, one of the peti-

tioners said preserving jobs
had been a factor in with-
drawing the petition, which
was presented before the re-

ceivers were appointed.
Seott Engineering has re-

placed most of Us lost busi-

ness and avoided the need to
make a third of its 12(1-strong
workforce redundant. The
company claims K is owed a
" six-figure sum ” for De
Lorean supplies.

Harrods
shifts into

top gear
By John Griffiths

•

FROM Monday, Harrods
carrier bags ' prill sprout

wheels, contain people and
cost £33,500.

That is the price of a Top
People’s version of 'the BL
Range Rover, in the famous
green-and-gold livery inside

and out, which the Knighfs-

bridge store is to start selling

•—with its logo on the bonnet
—next week.

Lesser people pay £14,000

for the standard version. But
the Harrods customer enjoys,

among other things:

Green-dyed ConnaUy hide

seats with gold piping; gold

draylon headlining; carpets of

a pile almost deep enough to

..send the driver on safari for

the gearshift; colour tele-

vision; video-cassette recorder;

camera; six-piece set of match-

ing luggage; picnic case; fitted

shooting-stick and brolly;

central locking; air-condition-

ing; and what is enigmatically-

described as a moon roof: The
restyled dashboard is in

Harrods green suede.

Oh, and there's a folding

motor-bike in the boot It is

ideal, says Harrods, "for
getting from the car-park to

the yachL”
the Harrods machine is the

result of a venture with Wood
and Pickett, the London-based
coachwork specialist. Only 20
are being built, and they will

be on sale until April 17.

This is a first foray into

motor vehicles for Harrods.

which prides itself on selling

the expensive unusual.
*

No after-sales servicing win
sully the hallowed halls. Other
places exist, the firm points

out to do such things. .

ICI Fibres emerges from the doldrums
Anthony Moreton reports on a new fabrics driveHS IS the year in which ICI

bres puts tts head above the

rapet again. For "five years

has deliberately adopted a

tr profile as it fought to bring

sing costs’ and over-staffing

ider control. Now John lister,

: chairman, believes the com-

ny has got things right and

is preparing, from his eyne
Harrogate, Yorkshire, to

aunt an aggressive campaign,

peciaily in Europe, to capture

increasing share of the

xrket
“ We shall be showing at

out 15 exhibitions this year,”

says, “and showing some-

[ng new at every one. We
ow where we want to go over

b next two years. Our market-

g is geared up and ready to

The campaign is being spear-

aded by three produc^T
trelle, Terinda and Timbrelle

all of which have been na-

iled but which have still to

rcolate through to the con-

mer market. John Lister

lims they are radically new

oducls and that Tennda,

pecially. is
11 the big break:

rough."
, ...

Terinda looks and feels like

ede. Basically, it is an

rel fabric and will be armed

strength at the women s mar*

L But it can be made up m-

a fabric that looks like

lour or panne.

Technically, it is a

m for knitting and has l»en

signed specifically for sur‘

£ Its erea

snrth is that it gives a leroi

e for plain fabrics wjudjj

« Mr Lister. is where the

* business is.” Using Tennda.

anufacturers can,

ICI, "achieve varying sur-

* effects with greater ease

d consistency than any other

nvcntional fabric."

Terinda, which has
toped for the aummn/winter

32-S3 fashion ^son. foHov^

rd on the heels of Mitrclle,

directed to trade buyers last

autumn and soon to be guided
iii the direction of the con-

sumer market this spring.

Mitrelk is, technically, a poly-

ester filament yarn for weav-

ing. It looks and feels like silk.

In a. test, three-quarters of toe

women asked to evaluate

Mitrelie thought it was silk and
most of. them considered toe

name to be “ chic ”, an import-
ant factor in marketing.
MitreHe was launched offi-

cially at Insterstoff, the big

European fabric fair in Frank-

furt, last May. Terinda followed

at the autumn fair. MitreHe is

made up by the garment manu-
facturers -into dresses, separate,

lingerie and nightwear ready

for the market this spring.

The third,member of the trio,

TirobreHe $; was launched in

Germany last' year and is seen

as the group’s flagship in the

carpet .market'for the 1980s.

Tin?i>relle is. not a new trade

mark for the company but the

5 variation has been introduced

for the specialist high-quality

end of the market. As such, it

will form a major part of the

marketing strategy this year.

Timbrelle S is the result of

a programme to produce a

carpet fibre that loote dean

even when it is dirty. This has

been made possible by a chemi-

cal process which has created a

fibre that uses the available

light to produce the optimf1

effect of a cleaner carpet Tech-

nically. a special additive has

been, inserted into the polymer

which results in a fibre that

contains a multiude of fine cavi-

ties. These reflect and refract

light in such a way that sod

does not show.
T

All three products take let

bade into the fieW

fiibres and, as part of the new

policy, most if not all of other

new products to be introduced

(none of which will be as im-

portant to the company as these

three) will also be marketed
under distinctive names.

' *-

This is a change of emphasis
because ICI, like its competitors,

has for some years stopped pro-

ducing wonder fibres. The
days of Terylene (from ICI),

Trevira (Hoecbst), Terlenka
(AkzoVand Orion (Du Pont)
have aH but passed. Id's own
Crimplene, for instance, is now
to be found only in small quanti-

ties and at the bottom end of
the market

rnie return to named fabrics

might appear to be taking ICI
back to the 1960s with a
vengeance. The company is not
worried about such an accusa-

tion because these new lines

are seen as European projects

—

European because that is where
60 per cent of ICS’s business is.

Terinda was launched 'to the

trade through seven selected

manufacturers in six countries

—Derby Nyla, of Long Eaton,

and Guilford Kapwood, of
Somercotes, Derbyshire, in the,

UK; BEti, of Milan, in Italy; Le
Textile Deicer of St Quentin,

in France; Roekona Textilwelc,

of Tubingen, West Germany;
Axelsons Textil Industri, of

Toreboda. ’in Sweden; and

Humten frulustri, of Vegamd,
in Norway.

This follows the pattern of

MitreHe where ICI has worked
with eight trans-European

weaveis, two each in France

and Germany and one in
Britain, Austria, Finland and
Italy.

Alan Pedder. ICR Fibres’ com-
mercial director, says that

“Europe is not one unit but
many national markets. To be
successful in these markets we
have to know them better and
be close enough to interpret and
translate their individual needs

quickly. Dur commercial and

marketing functions now oper-

ate on a European basis with
managers responsible for sales

to specific trade sectors located

not only in. the UK but also in

our sales offices in every key
country.

“We have to find the route

to profitability for both our
customers and ourselves. This

involves the closest possible co-

operation with the inventive

textile manufacturers across

Europe, manufacturers who
understand the changing mar-
ket requirements and who can

react with us to the new pro-

duct opportunities.”

Id can take this new road

because it has reached the posi-

tion where its numbers are now
about right for the new, faster

technology which has been in-

troduced.
In Its heyday, a decade ago.

ICI Fibres employed more than

18,000 people in the UK. That

figure is now slightly under

9,000, which is probably still a

little on the fat side, though

not by very much. Major ration-

alisation programmes have

^aken place at the company’s

works at Pontypool, South

Wales,. Doncaster and Wilton

on Teesside.

The biggest of the closures

was in the anttunn of 1980 when
the Kilroot plant in Northern

Ireland was shut with the loss

of 1,200 jobs. There have been

a number of smaller closures

and ICI now operates from nine

factories instead of the 23 it

once worked.
This rationalisation has been

accompanid by a considerable

amount of new investment and

greater output. The fibre invest-

ment programme over the past

decade has topped £200m with

the result that some of the

equipment is now running at

Speeds of around 200 mph in

place of the 43 mph previously.

Yarn is being wound directly on
to 20kg drums instead of

smaller ones ranging from 1kg
to 4kg.
Id is moving ont of the basic

grades and into more specialised

polyester filaments. According
to Mr Lister, Id has left, the
basic grades for items such as

shirts to the low-cost suppliers

in the Far East and concen-
trated on the up-market pro-

ducts to which a name can once
more be attached. Cheap, yarns
can be bought anywhere, he
says. It is a road that other
western yam producers are
also taking.
What does all this mean for

profits? The new products are

an essential weapon in. getting
the company back into the
black. Over the past five years
ICI Fibres has taken a terrible
pounding, rising to a peak in

1980 with the textile recession
which hit not only Britain, but
also tfee rest of Europe.
In that year the company lost-

£87m which, coming on top. of
smaller losses in the previous
two years, took the accumulated
Joss well over flQOm. Last

year’s figure is not yet available

but according to Mr Lister it

will be well below that of 1980.

It will still, however, be a red
figure in the books.

This year is, therefore,

crucial The new products will

probably not show up in terms
of profitability before 1983 but

it is essential that this year
should see a firm base from
which to get back- into the black.

John Lister says there is a good
chance of moving into profita-

bility this year.

The rationalisation and new
investment which has taken
place is not the end of the

story. The company is looking

for a further £I5m to £20m in

savings over the next two to

three years to improve technical

efficiency and provide elbow
room for the marketing pro-

gramme necessary if the new
products are to succeed.

Licensed dealing changes

win Harvard’s approval
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT

HARVARD SECURITIES, the
licensed dealer, has told the
Department of Trade that it

agrees with the Department’s
proposals for revising rules

governing toe licensed dealing
community.

Harvard Securities

sounds notes of reservation in

its submission to the Depart-
ment of Trade, in that it does
not think that the proposals go
far enough in certain respects.

Harvard would like to see the
interim and final accounts of all

licensed dealers monitored
within three- months of the end
of the relative accotmting
periods to ensure reasonable
levels of liquidity'.

. Harvard also points ont am-
biguity in the wording of the
proposals submitted by the De-
partment. It warns that it

might be impossible for licensed
dealers to obtain a client's
written consent to trade in
stocks and shares in which the
licensed dealer has any direct

or indirect pecuniary interest

.

Harvard has told toe Depart-
ment that most of the changes
will not affect its own activities

as it docs not have managed
funds of any type ”nor do we
intend to undertake any type of
discretionary management.”
Harvard urges an increase in

the annual charges for prin-

cipals* and representatives'

licences to more commercial
levels. “The formation of a
compensation fund is impera-
tive if licensed dealers are
going to be able to compete
effectively with the Stock
Exchange."
Harvard believes that a com-

pensation fund could be created
through licensed dealers pay-
ing up to £10,000 each into a
central fund and £2,300 per
annum thereafter. In a recent
newsletter Harvard argued that
“ this would quickly raise a
competitive compensation fund
and at the same time dispense
with some of the smaller

undercapitalised licensed
dealers.

“ Unfortunately, there has

been a trend for licensed

dealers to be set up by starry-

eyed account executives who
have little knowledge of :thc

workings of a company,” the
newsletter said.

Mr Tom Wilmot. managing
director of Harvard, said yes-

terday that the changes pro-

posed by the Trade Department
were “a move in the right

direction."

Harvard Securities sued the

Stock Exchange in 1980, claim-

ing damages of up to £2m. At
issue was the Stack Exchange's
refusal to enter Harvard on &
special list of professional

dealers which receive large

discounts on normal 'dealing
rates. Behind the scenes, legal

negotiations, and discussions .of
the litigation which is still in
progress, arc* understood to
have reached a delicate stage.

BCal to operate former
Laker route to Barbados
BY MICHAEL ‘DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH CALEDONIAN Air-
ways is to operate flights be-
tween Gatwick London, and
Bridgetown, Barbados, on be-
half of the Barbados Govern-
ment for toe next year. BCal is

replacing the flights made by
Caribbean Airways, in which
Laker Airways had a 49 per cent
stake.

The Barbados Government
holds the other 51 per cent in
Caribbean Airways. That air-

line owned no aircraft but
under an agreement Laker flew
to Barbados twice-weekly from
Gatwick via Luxembourg.

Since the Laker collapse,

BCal has operated between Gat-
wick and Barbados on behalf of
Caribbean Airways. Condor, the
West German charter airline has
also been helping.
• Mr Leroy Sisnett, Parliamen-
tary Secretary in the Barbados
Ministry of -Civil Aviation and
Tourism, said an agreement had
been reached with British Cale-

donian. Flights^ now once-
weekly, will rise to twice-weekly
from May 12. BCal will take
on some former Caribbean Air-
ways crew.
' The Barbados Government is

reviewing the financial structure
of Caribbean Airways -in toe
light of toe Laker collapse. It
is determined to keep the air-

line operationaL
The BCal aircraft will also

bear the colours of Caribbean
Airways. It is hoped the new
arrangement will help to restore

traffic on the route which has
been hit severely by the Laker
collapse. Many travel agents
have regarded Caribbean Air-

ways as a Laker operation, un-
aware cf the Barbados Govern-
ment’s controlling interest in

the airline.

9 Anglo-Chinese talks on a
new international air services

pact between the two countries
have . begun in Peking
(Beijing). A major issue will

be the near monopoly enjoyed

on . the Peking-Hong Kong
route by the Chinese flag air-

line. the Civil Aviation
Administration of China.
The Hong Kong-based Cathay

Pacific Airways has two flights

a week between the colony and
Shanghai. The CAAC has about
40 flights a week between Hong
Kong and various Chinese
cities.

British Airways flies once a
week to Peking, but is- not
allowed to pick up Peking-
bound passengers in the colony
nor take on Hong Kong-bound
travellers in Peking.

9 Mr Rnut Hammarskjold,
director-general of the Inter-

national Air Transport Associa-
tion. said in Abidjan^—where
DATA’S Executive Committee
has been meeting—that there
should be more airline co-
operation to end “fares wars.”
The 116 member-airlines of

the L\TA collectively lost about
S2.5bn over the past two years.

and more co-operation was
needed urgently to reduce
operating costs and improve
financial returns.

The Executive Committee has
been studying a three-year
strategic plan designed to
reduce operational costs on
major routes and to fill snore
seats.

9 The third British Aerospace
One-Eleven airliner to be built

in toe UK under the Angio-
Romanian airliner manufactur-
ing agreement was handed over
to Tarom, toe Romanian state

airline, at Hum, Bournemouth,
yesterday.

A One-Eleven assembly line

is being developed in Bucharest
The first Romanian-built One-
Eleven is due to fly later this
year.

Under the agreement, no
more One-Elevens will be built

in Britain, but 22 kits of parts
are being built for assembly in

Romania which plans to
assemble up to 80 aircraft
Half of these will be exported.

Taste for the exotic puts

some pep into spice sales
BY MAURICE SAMUHSON

THE SPICE trade, which lured
Columbus and Drake on their

travels, is making a comeback

—

in high streets throughout
Britain!

Since 1973 the cash value of
herbs and spices sold in Britain

has risen by 76 per cent to £30m,
says Minlel, the market research

organisation. It attributes toe
growing demand -to the influence

of foreign' travel, toe presence
of ethnic minorities, and better

merchandising techniques, such
as- sales in glass jars.

The two most important com-
modities are ground white
pepper—worth more than £7m
in 1981—and curry powder,
valued at £3,5m. While the
volume of pepper sales was
static, those of. curry grew by

18 per cent over toe period.

The growing taste for curries

Is attributed to their use in

flavouring cheaper, meat cuts,

as well as the Jaunt* (notably

by Colroans) of curry mixtures.
Manufacturers also report

growing curiosity about herbs
and spices previously con-
sidered minority tastes such as
garlic, chilli and oregano.
The role played by the use

of glass jars in boosting.sales is

reflected in the fact that they
now comprise 40 per cent of

sales. Schwartz and McCormick
is said to be toe dominant com-
pany in this field.

At the same time, there has
been a decline in the impor-
tance of retailers’ own label

spices

Damages
for tanker

delay fixed
,

By Raymond Hughes,
Law Courts Correspondent

A MOROCCAN corporation was
ordered in the Commercial
Court yesterday to pay the
owner of a chartered tanker
$248,095 (£138,000) damages for
delay caused by the vessel’s in-

1

ability to reach its nominated
berth. I

Sori£t<5 Anonyrae Merocaine
.

dc l'lndustric riu Raffinage char-

tered the 120,000-ton Kriti Sea
from its Panamanian owner.
Azalea Shipping Co, to carry
99,000 tons of crude oil from
Turkey to Morocco.

On arrival at the discharging
port of Mohammedia, the vessel
was prevented from berthing for
eight days and five hours while
repairs were carried out at the
only terminal at which it could
berth. The terminal had been
damaged by another vessel in
bad weather 10 days earlier.

Under the Exxonvoy charter-
party under which toe vessel
was operating, the rate for pay-
ment for demurrage (delay) was
$30,225 a day.
Mr Justice Bingham rejected

the charterer’s argument that,
by Clause 6 of toe charterparty,
it was not liable for demurrage
if toe reason the vessel could
not reach its nominated berth
on arrival was beyond the char-
terer’s control.

Azalea had argued that Clause
9 of the charterparty imposed a
clear obligation on toe charterer
to nominate a berth that toe
vessel could reach on arrival.

Modem British

paintings fetch

£260382
,

By Antony Thomcraft

ONE OF THE most buoyant
sectors of the art market at the
moment is modern British paint-

ing. The morning sale at

Christie’s yesterday totalled

£260,582, with just 9 per cent
bought in, and there were eight
artists' records among the top
eleven lots.

D’Offay, the London dealer,
paid £32,400 for "The New
Bedford," a music hall interior
painted by Sickert in 1908.
** Wall against the sea ’’ by Paul
Nash went for £15.360, with
the hammer price equalling the
record for a Nash set at Sothe-
by's earlier in the week. The
Maclean Gallery paid £16,200
for “ Chrysanthemums." a re-
cord price for a Victor Pasmore.
The next five top lots all set

artist records—£11.088 for
“ L'Aperitif ” by Edmund Blam-
pied: £9.180 for "Tulips and
Daffodils ” by . Sir Matthew
Smith: £7.560 for Harbour in
snow. La Rochelle.” by Sir Wil-
liam Nicholson: £6.480 for
“ Landscape Composition " by
John Luke; and £5,940 for “ The
return of the goosegirl " by-

Dorothea Sharp-

0o>t^r^^ubT^
K :^at?Bamfcant Bro^m,Narf6It^

Bambam Broom now offers youauniqueopportunity topurchaseashare in one
oftheir luxuriously appointed lodges, overlooking the ninthfairway ofthe club’s
18-hole Championship golf course.

Set in the tranquil Norfolk countryside the countrydub offers superb btilitiea

including use ofthe course, heated swimming pool, fishing, tennis, squash and
much more. Timesharing means more thanjust Baxnham Broom, le enablesyou
to exchange your holiday for anotheratanynumberofexoticlocations through-
out the world through theRCi Network of luxury developments.

Oneweek for^O years g*^ like to knowmore about Barnham Broom
from onlyXoUu g Timeshare Lodges.
For colour brochure 1 ^FREEPOST the coupon

j
namC

FsrnhamBroom j
Address

i m

>

TsmediaieLodges i
lMm. w- - e - «

{

Norwich, Norfolk. -
I

ToSi (060545) 393/6. Telex: 97556S. ^FREEPOST Barnham Broom. Norwich NR94DDJ

I

I
Complete if* coopM and n-tntii to Bamfian Broom Tfanohace. |

Deposits of £UKHh£50,000 acceptedfor fixed terms of 3-10 years.

Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for depositsreceived notiaterthan

2AB2 are fixedfor the terms shown:

Terms (years) 3 '4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Interest% 13tt 13% 13 Vi 1314 13%
j

13% 13% isy*

Dqporiistoand furtherndonnobofllrem the’XVeasurpnFtaaDTOforlndnstry i

LondonSB eXP. (01-628 7622 ExL SB7]. Cheques payable lo"BankOil

financeforIndustrypic
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Owen launches attack Marpian poll of top

A , t* j a businessmen on the
On two-way Budget economic policies of

squeeze for councils the Government
BY MARGARET VAN HATTSM, fOUTTCAL STAff DO YOU THINK THE BUDGET WILL BE'.

.

BURIED AWAY in this week’s
Budget was a M

time-bomb for
ratepayers and rentpayers," Dr
David Owen, pariiainentary
leader of the Social Democratic
Party, said yesterday*

“ Hiis Budget is a eon trick,’*

he told an SDP meeting at
Saltash, Cornwall.
' The 2 per cent rise in 'gov-

ernment cash aid to local auth-

orities over the next year meant
in practice an 8 per cent cut in

the spending value of govern-
ment aid to local councils, he
said.

"That means the Chancellor
is putting local councils all over

the country in a two-way
squeeze. He will force them to

cut even more essential services
and jobs, and to send rates and
rents rocketing still higher."

Dr Owen said that while Sir
Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor
of the Exchequer, claimed to

have produced a people’s Budget
and a jobs Budget he offered

no hope to the 3m unemployed.
On his own figures unemploy-

ment would rise by 300,000 in
the coming year. “ This will go
down , in history' as a Budget
for unemployment”
He said: *: It is amaaing that

Sir Geoffrey failed to mention,
at all in his 15-hour Budget
speech the fact that from April
Et he is raising, the employees’
National ' Insurance tax—the

backdoor income tax. This in-

crease will take, an extra £120
a week from the average pay
packet"
Dr Owen promised that . a

Iiberai-SDP government would
give top -priority to reducing
unemployment . and that the
Alliance would campaign for a
realistic jobs programme up to

the next General Election.
../Government ministers, how-
ever, rallied round Sir Geoffrey
to defend the Budget. • Mr
Leon Britt an. Chief Secretary
to the Treasury, said it was
designed above all else to

improve the prospects for fuller

secure employment.
He said working assumptions

about unemployment in the
public expenditure White Paper
were simply a convention. No
government could actually pre-

.

diet when unemployment would .

start to falL A great deal
depended on the response of
individuals and companies to
the opportunities and challenges

provided by the Budget. .

If the opportunities were
grasped there was a real chance
of securing declining levels of

imttnrpiovment.

. Mr Brittan also, defended the
new employment scheme, which
has - come under heavy attack

from the Opposition. It was not,

he said, intended to create

permanent hew jobs, nor was
it intended -to- reduce costs -or

improve competition.

He said:' “ It should be
regarded instead as a way of

mitigating the evils of unem-
ployment rather than airing

the disease itself. It is designed
to reduce the sense of frustra-

tion that so many out of work,
legitimately feeL"

. Trade unions should not havfe
any fears about cheap labour
or exploitation, .understandable
though their fears might be.

"The work to be undertaken
will have to be work which is

not being done at the moment
and would not otherwise be
done. I very much hope that
by stressing this we < allay

'

any fears within tA trade
union movement,” he said.

Mr Patrick Jenkin, Industry
Secretary,: said .

the _ Budget
would boast industry, small
firms and employment. .

The help it provided for
small businesses had not been
fully appreoated. He. drew
attention to tax reliefs for small

.

firms and extension of- the
industrial buildings allowance.

He said his department
planned to introduce a

-
grants

sdieme for small engineering
companies. As well as enabling
them to invest in -capital equip-
ment, it would provide a boost
for equipment manufacturers.
Details would be- announced
before the end -of- the month.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, newly-
appointed Health and Social
Security Minister, defended the
Budget as “ a triumph for sen-
sible common sense." 'It was an
easier .and more popular Budget
than last year’s . because the
economy was showing small hut
certain recovery signs, he said.

"Labour spokesmen talk in
terms of billions of pounds’
worth of extra public money
that might he spent Social
Democrats show their modera-
tion by talking of a few hill inn
pounds less than labour but
more than the Budget, that
might be spent,” he went on.

-

“ Every one of the rival bids
would lead to a quick return
to high inflation, a weaker
pound and even more jobs lost.

Very good for the
economy

Fairly good for the
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ARE YOU LIKELY TO BE INCREASING INVESTMENT, CUTTING
IT OR MAINTAINING PRESENT LEVELS WITHIN THE
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Attention all

UKexpatriates
ResidentAbroad,themonfiiJymagazine
forUK expatriates, CDsan hfornrabon

gap thathas existed forfartoo long.

The publication has aspecial emphasison -

personalfinancial planning,wilhallyoueverwantad
to knowabout earning, spending and saving money
outside the UK.This, togetherwith coverage ofthewider
financial worid and the newlyexpanded general section,

. provides awealth of information, advioeandcommenton
all mattensof vita! importance tothe expatriate.

CavB/sgeincludes the following articles everymonth:

• EquBes—coveting major • Havel notes-toa cheapest
world markets. airfares etc.

• Currency-commentaryand • Gotrtryreports-wriBen
forecasts. by expatriates Hving In major

• Offshore fund review— centres.

sectors, managemenrepoups, • UK nevrearrinewproducts-*

performance etc. legisferion aflfectligfhe

• Beginners to Investing. ej^atrlate, book reviews etc.

• Exchange and rnterestrates -• UK livingcostsandhouse

fri major world currencies. pnoes.

Plus features on; Investment,Tax, Mortgages, Pensions,

insurance. Property, Medical Care, Removals,

Education etc.

Resident Abroad, published every month, is available on
subscription at £26.50 forone year*To receive yourown
copy of next month’s issue completethe subscription

.form below and return with your payment.

FinancialTimesBusinessPublishing limited
•

©i&ieo

To: Resident Abroad, Marketing Department,

Greysfoke Place, Fetter Lane, London EC4A1ND, England.

J wishto take outayearfesubscription,12 IssuestoRESIDENTABROADafc

£26.00 UK. E30.0CVUS560- Overseas Airspeeded

I enclosemychequa Dcrec0CSrif-«*Chofco

^^^^®usina5S AmericanExposs BmfcyBsdVfea

Card Number

i ) i I I i i i ) I
)')

i i i i i

ELOOCCAPnaiSflEASE

MR/MRS/MISS —
•JOBTITLE __COMRWV

ADDRESS— —
NATUREOFBUSINESS.

SIGNED DATE.
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ARE YOU LIKELY TO BE INCREASING OUTPUT, CUTTING IT
OR MAINTAINING PRESENT LEVELS WITHIN THE NEXT
YEAR OR SO?
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Marpian interviewed a tightly controlled quota sample of

500 senior directors on March 10 and 11, the two days
following the Budget. Interviews were conducted from
the Hotline! central location telephone facility in London.
Company names and telephone numbers were taken from
the Dun and Bradstreet Market File of commercial
establishments with a turnover of £5m or more a year.

Health Service workers reject

‘divisive’ 4% rise on basic rates
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday

offered pay rises of 4 per cent

to about 350,000 ancHHary and
clerical workers in the
National Health Servace. The
offers in line with the Govern-
ments public service cash
burnt pay provisions — were

Basic rates for clerical staff

vary widely according to the

jobs involved. There was a
suggestion in the negotiations

yesterday that the offer might
be weighted to take account of

prevailing market forces, and
recruitment difficulties in some

animal leave or shorter hours.

AncUliary workers, including

hospital orderlies and
labourers, now have basic rates

of £59.05-£79.77t ranging across

18 pay grades.

The unions told the manage-
ment ride that they were not

rejected ' immediately by toe -prepared to negotiate on the areas

unions involved. > bass of a cash limit offer, and Rates include: clerical, staff.

The offers to the 250,000 the meeting was adjourned. £S^6S-£4,394; shorthand typists,

ancillary workers and toe Management representatives £3,497-£4,394; and higher grade
106,000 administrative and offered leaders of the clerical executive officers, £5,826-

derical staff were in reply fo staff 4 per tent, with the dis- £7,175.
similar claims from the unions tribution to be left up to future Union leaders attacked, both
for rises in hue with price negotiation.

' The offer was offers^ , portraying them as
inflation, put roughly at 12 per
emit, shorter hours and. longer
holidays.

The management side' of toe
ancillary staffs’ Whitley coun-
cil told the uiiions it was ire-
pared to make an offer within
the 4 per cent cash limits. Tins
excluded any improvement in

rejected.

The main anion representing

the grades involved, the Nat-

ional and Local Government
Officers’ Association, will dis-

cuss it at a special meeting on
Monday of its health committee,
before probably putting it to a
delegates conference.

“divisive”. in toe light of the
6.4 per cent offer made.to Brit-

ain’s nurses.

-

Mr Michael Foot, the Labour
Party leader, will meet leaders

of health service workers on
Monday when they lobby
Parliament over their pay
rtaiiwg.

APPOINTMENTS

Managing director

for Showerings
Hr Edward J. Webb has been

appointed managing director of
SHOWERINGS. He also becomes
director and .chairman of both
Coates Gaymers and GoidwelL
All three companies are part of
toe wine, spirits and soft drinks
division of AUled-Lyons.

*
Sir Francis Tombs and Hr

R. H. Robins have been
appointed to the board of
ROLLS-ROYCE.' Sir Francis will

be a non-executive director. Mr
Robins will be a member of toe
executive committee. Mr D- J.

Pepper, a vicechairman, will
relinquish his responsibilities as
managing director, ' commercial,
to undertake special tasks at toe
request of toe chairman. Lord
McFadzean.

At PSP AND CO (UK), Mr
Yrjo Niskanen, a director who
represented Pohjola Insurance
of Helsinki. Finland, has re-

signed and has been replaced by
Hr-Jukka Feltola who is at pre-
sent- director of toe Pohjola
Group Helsinki. An- additional

director has been appointed,
Mr Eero Asp, who was formerly
the managing director of the
Fnnish Export Credit Company,
Helsinki;

*
Hr John HL Wolstenholme has

been appointed a non-executive
director of STAFFORDSHIRE
POTTERIES (HOLDINGS). He
is a director of Perstory and
was, until recently, managing
director of its subsidiary
Perstoiy Warerite.

*
Mr Les Greaves, works man-

ager of King and Hatchings,
Uxbridge, a division of WEST*
MINSTER PRESS, wift Succeed
Mr Les Maslen as director and
general manager of -Slough.

Newspaper Printers when he
retires in June. Mr Gerry M_
Hughes^ currently director and
general manager of Evening
Mail, has been appointed direc-

tor and general manager of

Rawlings and Walsh. Chertsey,

a division of Westminster Press.

He wiH succeed Hr Graham
Billings who has resigned.

i

Gas unions may oppose last offer
BY JOHN LLOYD. LABOUR EDITOR

UNIONS in the gas industry would give lower rises to about
are expected to reject a wage * 15 per cent of the 40,000
offer worth more then nine per
cent at a -delegates - meeting
next week;
The offer, ' which '

is. in ' line
with the • inmeworkers’ and
water workers’ settlements. Is

manual workers who do not
receive premium payments.
He said he expected that the

delegate conference, called for
next Wednesday to discuss toe
offer, will reject it -It is not

said to discriminate - against, dear whether a rejection would
one section of the workforce
which does not receive bonuses.
Mr John Edmonds, national

energy officer for the- General
and Municipal Workers’ Union,
said yesterday that the offer

from British Gas—described
by (the corporation as “final”

—

be followed by a caH for indus-
trial action or that it Would go
out to a ballot of the member-
ship.

British Gas. said last night
that it gave rises on the basic
rate of between 7.5 add 8 per
cent which hewed through to

premium payments. Increases in
holiday

.
payments and other

benefits bring the increase in
the wages hill to. more than
9 per cent.

The -offer was raised' on
Wednesday from .a previous
offer of between 7.8' and 9a
per cent on basic rates, which
did not flow through to pra-
Tni ’i'im payments.
• Mr David Basnett, GMWU

general secretary, said yester-

day that the unions would put
pressure on employers not to
use toe Employment Bill once
it became law.

Appeal on
sit-in at

Bathgate
EDINBURGH Court of Session
yesterday heard an appeal by
Plessey against toe lifting of an
interim interdict which ordered
the end of the sit-in at their

Bathgate factory.

The sit-in began in January
following Plessey’s announce-
ment that the plant was to close

at toe end of March veto the
loss of more' than. 300 jobs.

Plessey was granted, a court
order to end the occupation on
February 4 but this was recalled
on February 26 by Lord Kin-
craig, who said toe workers raa/
have a defence under section 13
of the Trade Union and Labour
Relations Act 1974 if their
action was in furtherance of a
trade dispute.

Yesterday Mr Alan Rodger,
for Plessey, told Lord Emslie,
Lord Cameron and Lord Avon-
side that the workers’ action
was simply a trespass on land
occupied by Plessey. Therefore,
even if the sit-in had the
incidental effect of interfering
with Plessey’s trade, the pro-
tection of section 13 did not
apply.
Mr Bruce Weir. QC, for the

workers, said that even if the
workers were not protected by
section 13 the coart would not
be justified in imposing a new
order because no material dam-
age had been caused by the
trespass.

Teachers set to increase

pressure in pay dispute
BY- OUR LABOUR EDITOR

TEACHERS’ unions yesterday
agreed to step op their indust-
rial action to inetude half- sod
one-day stoppages, unless man-
agement agrees to refer their
wage dispute to arbitration

next week.

They agreed to defer a deri-

sion on implementing further-

action until next Friday as the
management side will meet on
Thursday. The present action is

confined to stopping, cover on

lunch breaks. •

The National - Union, of

Teachers claimed yesterday that

three more authorities—Dafyd,

Clwyd and Lancashire—had
come oat in favour , of arbitra-
tion. This brings the number
of county councils supporting
arbitration to 17, from a total

of 47 members in the Conserva-
tive-controlled Association of
County Councils.

Rest-)

strike

goeson
at Talbot
By Arthur SmUjhtk MMtands
Correspondent

-

TAUBOT, straggling t»

recover Hs share of the

British market, is faced with

» damaging strike by 190

print-shop workers which

already has Iwtted production

for a week- ;

"

The strikers voted unani-

mously yesterday to continue
their action- . No talks are

planned with the management
In what looks ah incrweingly-

acrimonions dispute over

relaxation time*
'

About L4D0 other voriun.
- have been laid -(tit ad the

Kyton plant at Coventry,

which assembles the Alpine/

Solara and Horizon models.

Official backing Tor toe

strikers is being nemumen-
ded by Mr Wilflam Xopwotih,

Midland
-
divisional officer of

the. Transport and General

Workers’ Union. He accused

Talbot management hot night

of “aiTogaace".
He said: “ The company'.'to

merely copying the tactics of

Sir Michael Edwardes, theBL
chairman, in trying to tiut

.

mail people into woritotQfa/.

management terms.*'''. ..ji,

. A .
‘ group of l .

workers walked ont em
day. They were
all of their .

colleagues,

Tuesday in protest

parry plans to end
by eight minutes the,w
mJnntes’ . relaxation, tone

allowed each day.
... The company says ft

the redaction because B':

had been transferred

rarfly to a. special night i

to dear a backlog of i

.

Talbot maintains thst$j

agreement readied *Jn w _
provided -for rest periods >

only 90 minutes, so. -?%*-
workers would be better
even

.
under, the tempers?

arrangement, . 'Jh

The company Insisted

ft had given workers
notice of the change and t

the walk-out was in hr

the agreement As soon -

men returned to work
could take place.

Mr Lapworth for
alleges that toe company's
stance is .

“ high-handed”
Once workers operated too
reduced test period. It would
he too into to complain. The
walk-out- reflected toe- law
morale at Ryton. ...

Trains hit

by protest
By Our. Labour Staff

INTER-CITY services between
London and the North-West
were disrupted yesterday by un-
official industrial action by
National Union of Railwaymen
guards over toe crucial produc-
tivity issue of flexible rostering.
About half of toe Liverpool

services were cut mid inter-city

trains to Birmingham
Carlisle were affected. Unoffi-

cial action by Merseyside guards
also hit local trains in Liverpool.

Union Corporatron Group
DIVIDEND DECLARATiaNS

Notice is hereby given of dividends which have been declared by toe undermentioned companies:
Last day to register

: . .

" Register of membersdosed
Ordinarytoare/scodcholders 26 March 1982 29 March to 2 April 1982 /
The dividends are declared In the currency of the Republic of Sooth Africa. Payments from the
United Kingdom office will be made in United Kingdom .currency at the rate of exchange ruling
on the undermentioned .currency conversion date or toe first day thereafter on which aerate of
exchange is obtainable.

Dividend warrants will be posted on or about the dates mentioned below and in toe case of
non-resident share/stodchaftlers. tax of 15 per cent will be deducted.

The full conditions. of payment may be inspected at or obtained from toe London Office of. toe-
companies or the offices of toe transfer secretaries. • y
All companies mentioned are incorporated In the Republic of South Africa.

.

• Atom*
of -Company

CJau of
Shara/Stock Unit

DMdand
No.

Amount par
Share/

Stock Unit
(Como)

Currency
Conversion

Data
Posting
Oato.. DoscriptJa

Bracken Mines Limited Ordinary 39 14 13.4J2 • 29.422 Interim

Kinross MinerLimited Ordinary 28 62 13.422 29.422 Interim

Leslie Gold Mines Limited •

Ordinary
’

•35- U ,
13.422 29.422 Interim'

Unisel Gold Mines Limited Ordinary 5 45 13.422 29.4.82 Interim

.WinkelhaakMines Limited Ordinary 44 158 I3A22 29.4.82 interim

* By order of toe Boards /.//.'
per pro GENERAL MINING UNION CORPORATION (UJC) LIMITED ~

London Secretaries .-'tv

,

•
• LJ. Baines ., ./ - . v\

Undon Tnmrf.f OfffcK

Lnnrfrtn P?in Al i a
Hill Samuel Regbtms LimftedLondon EC1N6UA

6 .Greenrtat Place

12 March 1982 ' •
lon*m 1P*:

t*

J
‘•vSl:Jm

y-

Bankof Ireland
announces that with

effect from close of

business on the

15th March, 1982

its

Base Rate for Lending

is reduced from

13i%to 13%
: per annum

BankfFlrelana

y*cM
ofScotland

Base Rate

:
The Royal; Bank of ; :

Scotland pic announces
that with effect from

.

close of business oh 12
March 1982 its Base Rate

for lending is being V

decreased from 13i per
cent per annum to 13 pejr

cent per aimwn.r

.
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There’s no doubt, that for financial coverage

fromMonday to Saturday, theFT is superlative.

But on Sunday, where can theFTreader go?

Now, from tomorrow,The Observer is

launching a bigger and totally separate ‘Observer

Business’ section.
. .

Edited byWilliam Keegan, it will give a

complete up-date on the world offinance to people

who don’t stop thinking about business just

because it’s Sunday

It will feature
Melvyn Marckus as City Editor

Iain Carson fromThe
Economist as Business Editor

and theeffervescentJohn Davis as Fleet Street’s

first Investment
Editor

Arid for the readerwho likes to win at Other

things besides business we have further good news.

From tomorrow, we’re also launching a

separate ‘Observer Sportf section with star writers

like Hugh Mcllvanney, Peter Dobereinei;

ClemThomas and Chris Brasher and coverage of

every sport from squash to show jumping,horse

racing to rowing.

And in the Observer Review, youll still be

able to read favourite columnists like CliveJames

and KatharineWhitehorh.

The new four-section Observer, with Colour

really well-read on a Sunday. ;
'

..

y
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THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS

The week the rules changed
Sbfne of "the rales were

changed. .this- week, but the
-

market games Were still played,
mostly, in the old way. What-
ever he may have done for .the
real'.-,economy—wet and dry
seeirf-reconciled in mild appro-
val-^the Chancellor's Budget
certainly promises to alter the
structure of London's financial
markets.

General availability of in-

dexed gilts should eventually
combine with the new indexa-
tion of capital gains tax to effect

a widespread re-arrangement of
portfolios.

That is mostly in the future.
Equities did little this week— prices prohnbly discount
industrial recovery fully enough
for the moment. The banking
"sector, indeed, dropped smartly
back when the clearing banks
were warned in the Budget
against over-sheltering their

earnings from tax. The gilt-

edged market prolonged its

good run. and hank base rates
came down another half-point.
As dollar interest' rates were
tnehed upwards, however, ster-
ling wobbled below $1.80.

Cadbury1
s cash

Cadbury Schweppes . has
managed to push its 1981 pre-
tax profits up 31.5 per cent to
£80.6m, despite Sat volume
trends in many of its divisions
and a sacrifice of market share
in the UK confectionery busi-
ness. Over half the improve-
ment results from translation
gains and the use of last y-ar’s
rights issue proceeds. So the

LONDON
ONLOOKER

underlying trend is rather less

flattering and, after a signfi-

cantly higher tax rate, earnings

per shaca have actually shown a
slight fall.

That has not deterred Cad-
bury from bumping up its

dividend by 12 per cent and
oozing confidence about the
current year. In its own support.

Cadbury can point to an im-
provement in trading profits

from all areas except Europe.
Operating cash flow has com-
fortably accommodated capital

spending of £77m and higher
promotional costs. The company
has spent heavily on rationalis-

ing its UK- operations but provi-

sion has. been made in the latest

accounts' for futurq expenditure
up to 1985. 9o there will be
some benefit at the attributable
level this year and the tax rate
should begin to falL

Whether the bourse will be
sufficient to drive the Cadbury
share price off its current
plateau of about lOOp is another
matter. The re-rating of the
shares which accompanied the
group's change of product
strategy has more or less run
its course and shareholders wfli
be looking for signs that the
crucial U.S. market is moving
Cadbury's way. The Peter Paul
confectionery division picked,
up in the second half and the
acquisition of Duffy-Mott for

$$0m could look a shrewd move
two years from now, but the

trading pattern in North
America is still . not

.
very

consistent

Huntley’s riposte

Once again, it is not what
Huntley and Palmer Foods is

saying about itself that is now
keeping its share price above
the level implied by Rowntree
Mackintosh's unwanted £75

m

cash and equity bid, it Is what
third parties are ' thinking, or
reputed to be thinking.

When after a great deal of
skirmishing Rovimlree finally

revealed its hand in January,
and pitched an offer worth
about 105p per share. Allied
Lyons was thought to be on the
sidelines and it was the possi-

bility that the beer and ice

cream giant would counter
which kept Huntley’s shares
tantalisingly out of reach.

As the bid comes up to Its
first deadline next Thursday,
Allied looks to be firmly out of
the running (allbough nobody
should be ruled out completely).

Then it was Cadbury
Schweppes which was tipped to
throw its hat into the ring. Per-
haps it will, although it is one
thing for Sir Adrian Cadbury
to reflect that the Huntley bid
Jocks “ interesting ” in response
to direct questioning at a press
conference and quite another to
lay out the £8Dm plus which it

is going to take to dislodge
Rowntree.

An American white knight
is, at least, an the skyline.

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

F.T. Ind. Ord. Index

Price

.

y'day

5US

Change
on week
+ 67

1981-82

High
558.6

1981-82

Low
444

A

Bank lending rates cut
Treas. 2j% U. (£35pd) £48} + 12A £49 £35 Buying restrictions lifted

Air Call 280 +40 280 143 Persistent support
-Anglo American Corp. 455 -70 815 445 De Been figs./weak gold & rand

’ Anglo American Gold £28i - 3 £51* £27* Lower profits and div,/weak gold

'Assoc. Comms. “A" 107 + 13 108 39 increased bid

Barratt Devs. 280 + 18 285 104 Lower int. rates/*-yr. figs Monday
- De Beers Dfd. 237 -66 422 227 Sharply reduced profits and div.

Fisher (Albert) 48 + lli 49* 10* Bid hopes

GUS A 507 +22 510 355 Investment support

Greenfields Leisure 24 + 5 49 19 Trading improvement

-Home Charm 159 + 14 159 91 Budget boost for DIYs

- Huntley and Palmer 112 +10 114 46 Bid talks with Nabisco
; Kwik-Frt -S3 + 9 112 43

.

Recovery hopes

: London Brick 90 + 11* 90 58 Budget fillip for builders

Mudclow (A. and j.) 96 +16 125 75 Interim results due Thursday

Scott (David) 24* + 7 29 14 Dawn raid

Sonic Sound 118 +18 118 78 Press comment
Standard Telephones 521 +66 545 365 in front of and after results

garage

FINANCE AND
THE FAMILY
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Since 1947 I have been
renting a lockup garage on a
consecutive three monthly
rental agreement, with three
months' notice cither side. In
June 1981 the lessors

cancelled my agreement.
Three months later I received

a one monthly agreement for

the garage with a notice to

qnit on a dally hasis. 1 need
the garage for my livelihood.

Can I ask the lessors to

continue with the existing
agreement which I have held
for. the past 35 years?
If your lockup garage is only
used to garage a car you have
no statutory or other protection
and must vacate once the
proper notice has been served.

You should, therefore, try to

negotiate for a monthly
tenancy with the usual month's
notice to quit. If you occupy
the garage for the purpose of

a business carried on by you
the position would be different.

Restrictions in

a conveyance
In 1872 a piece of land in a

village in this area was
conveyed to trustees upon

IKE INVESTMENTOFA LIFETIMEme— £4,956 IN 1992* £9,754 IN 1997

MvrlifrrV £19,197 in 2002
TAX FREE '£37779 IN 2007

All Ihju:«i based on cimem rales and lor age* up to 52 ia slightly higher investment is required up to age GO],

For nearly 200 years the value of lax-

e>empt Friendly Societies has been
acknowledged by successive Governments
who have granted ihem unique statu lory

privileges. The most valuable is complete
freedom from all income and capital taxation.

Because of this the contribution level and
eligibility is strictly limited -only husbands and
wives, and single parents, can participate and
the maximum contribution Jevel. after tax relief,

isaround £21.25 per month. £244.80 per annum
or£l.595 as an equivalent single payment.

Life cover of up to £2,000 is provided but
no medical is required

Your money is invested only intoTrustee
secunties, currently into British Government
securities (gilts) offering high yields with no
tax liability. Normallyyou have to be eithera
nil taxpayerora non-resident to benefit from
this outstanding tax advantage. The Society's
investment income and gains will be
converted into bonuses, which are then

guaranteed for the duration ofyour
investment

Compare £1,595" invested Into this plan with similaralternative Investments basedon amenttoteresf rates.

Investment .

Period

Friendly

Society
'Building

Society
’Ordinary

Gilts

’Guaranteed
Bond

lnde*-imked
Bond

£ 4.956 £ 4.427 £ 4,244 £ 3,934 £ 4,533

15 years E 9,754 £ 7,377 £ 6.856 £ 6,094 £ 7.642

20 years £19,197 £12.292 t 9,477 £12,883

25 years £37,779 £16,178 £14.931 £21.718

*Small u» liability Ipf hipny »me tarpaygrs lew lor higherrale impawn.

WASTE NO TIME IN APPLYING

FOR FULLDETAILS. *

TowryLaw!
EstaewhKnsM m _

Independent Financial Advice

Please send me details ol your exempt
investment plan.

Name

Address

Nabisco Brands has announced
- exploratory ” talks with Hunt-

ley although it is by no means'-

certain as yet whether the U.S.

owned the’ Walkers crips, Ritz

biscuits and Shredded "Wheat

Group .will get so far as to put

any terms down in black and

white.

. Huntley^ -deferR*e-domt»ent
to Rowntree; issued during the

week, was rather longer on

argument than on numbers.. The

gist of Che argument is that

Huntley has powerful -brands

.which are worth a lot more
money than the bidder inputting

up. It -.has rationalised hard

and the benefits will he coming

through this year and next. It

claims to have spent adequately

on plant and promotion, despite

Rowntree's criticisms. and

bundled a lot of statistics to*

gether to prove it

The figres themselves, though,

were disappointing. Pre-tax

profits -last year came down from

£7.23ra to £6.5m before extra-

ordinary pruning costs of JEI.lm

and there is no attempt to fore-

cast for 1982 beyond a vague

promise. .that the outcome will

be "
satisfactory.”

TI traumas
Wednesday’s announcement

of a £23.lm pre-tax loss from

Tuhe Investments coincided

with a one-day London Trans-

port strike which tied London
in knots for hours. The next

morning, however, both Tube
traumas were nearly forgotten.

The train drivers were back, at

'

work and TI shares Were climb-

ing.

The shares gained 14p at the

week's end to reach 138p. TI
now appears to be. heading in

the right direction; the shares

could well continue to follow

suit. Today’s price is still less

than "a third of what it was in

1979 when Trs pre-tax profits

were £51.9m.
TI won't be returning to any-

thing near that figure for a

while, but further recovery this

year seems a reasonable expec-
tation. TTs second half pre-tax-

loss was £9.4m. less than half

the first half deficit of £23.1m,

which was struck after taking

out the benefit on the sale of

Bridgewater House. And the

second half losses took in dis-

mal results from British Alumi-
nium.
BA this year could well be-

gin to trade profitably; the
closure of the Inrergordon
smelter will lead to a £20m
loss-elimination. The chairman
of Alcan Aluminium (UK),
which this week reported - a

£25.7ra pre-tax loss for 1981.

said the company was’expected
to break even this year.

TI’s improvement so far has
been due to drastic surgery*

which has reduced its UK work-

force by 30 per cent The com-
pany has been keeping.- a dose
eye on cash—a £54m reduction
in working capital "during 1981
helped to limit the cash outflow
to £33m despite the 'purchase
of King Fifth WbeeL -Although
demand in* the UK has yet to

show any new signs of life,

stocks throughout the group
appear to be under controL .

BTR bounce
As. the company's advertise-

ments claims BTR does indeed
stand for growtfi. The diversi-

fied industrial holding company,
with interests in energy, engin-
eering. materials handling,
plastics and rubber, increased
its profits last year for the 15th
year in a row.

Despite a recession that
knocked the group's UK profits

by £4m to £26m, overall pre-tax
profits advanced 28 per cent
to £90.lm and the return on
net capital employed remained
above 25 per cent.

At the operating level, the

largest single factor in the
£24.4m increase was inflation,

accounting • for £8.2m but
organic growth accounted for
£5.5m after allowing for the
UK downturn and new acquisi-

tions brought in -an additional

£5.7m. Favourable . exchange

rates added £5m.

- The group's talent for extract-

ing glamorous profits from un-

glatnorous businesses has once

again been demonstrated, par-

ticularly in the 80 per cent

increase in profits from North

and South America. The 1980

acquisition of Huyck Corpora-

tion, a manufacturer of fabric

belts for paper-making mach-

ines, contributed significantly to

this outstanding performance.

BTR’s growth has been

financed in part by four rights

issues in the past six years. It

is now more" than 18 months
since the last one raised £60ra

and shareholders might be won-
dering if another one is just

around the comer.

But it looks unlikely. Capi-

tal gearing is a comfortable 47

per cent and there is apparently

no acquisition in the pipeline.

Moreover, it is hoped that the

£27m which has been pruned
from UK operating costs in the

past two years should reverse

the profit trend in this

country. And, if the Monopo-
lies Commission permits, last

autumn’s acquisition, Serck,

should start contributing.

Another year of strong growth
seems in store, and analysts are

looking for profits of about
filOm.

A rolling bottom?

NEW YORK
PAUL BETTS

THE STOCK MARKET'S bottom

became the talk of Wall Street

this week. Has the Dow finally

fallen on its bottom? Some

asked. No, others said. “ It’s a

rotating • or rolling bottom.

bottoms are pre-

accompanied by
activity, olhers

Most major
ceded or

diminished
mused.

As for the Prudential Insur-

ance Company of America,

which with $50bn worth of-

assets has more money than any

one else to invest in the stock

market, bottoms are purely

academic because the market, -

in any case, is not going any-

where in any great hurry. The

Pru (originally modelled on but

no relation to the Birtisb Pru)

iff said to place $30m every day

in one form of investment or

other from real estate, to

diamonds or oil wells, or, for

that matter, stocks and bonds.

At its annual treat for the

financial Press in an exclusive

restaurant in the middle of Cen-

tral Park, the Pru dished out

nifty retractible measuring

tapes—the ones you use when
wall papering—to all present.

The Pru explained that since it

had become so difficult, to

measure market performance, it

felt the device was as good as

any. In a slightly more serious

vein, it suggested that the stock

market, measured by the Dow
Industrial Index, would prob-

ably remain flat for the rest, of

the year because of the continu-

ing anxieties about U.S. interest

rates an'd Federal deficits.

After another horrible session

on Monday,, when the Dow fell

below 800 and hit a new 23-

month low, the stock market
did attmept a technical rally of

sorts. But it turned out to be a

pretty feeble. effort and by yes-

terday morning stocks were
being battered again. Trading
volume continues to be
extremely heavy and the market,
which gives .the impression of

simply not knowing, where it’s

going, can turn full circle in a

matter of hours. It will be
rallying fo the first part of a

day’s session, it will suddenly
crash, and by the close wfil-

pick up sufficiently for the ex-

perts to pronounce it was a
mixed session. This has been the
classic pattern in recent days.
The market had every reason

to rejoice yesterday morning..
The Labour , Department re-

ported on Friday the best in-

flation news in six years with
the Producer Price Index
declining 0.1 per cent . in

February for the flrst: -time

"since February. 1976. But the

market appeared totally oblfrl- .

ous and was down about five

points after barely two 'hours

of trading. Basically, the mar-

ket is no longer Interested in

in fiation. It is now assuming

that inflation is coming under

control and instead iff woriying

about- Federal budgets, interest
.

rales and corporate earnings.

Wall Street's general attitude

is proving extremely frustrat-

ing for Mr Donald Regan, the

Treasury Secretary. He was

appealing to the market this

week to show a little more sup, *

port for President Reagan's

economic policies.' But the

market found tins appeal to

forego its better business judg-

ment somewhat ironic coming

from the former head of Merrill

Lynch.

Among the biggest lose** in

recent days are the high tech-

nology stocks. Computer com-
,

panics have indicated that reye-
1

nues and orders are not meeting

expectations. Last week. Data

General dropped as many as 10
)

points in one session. Tins

week it was Honeywell's turn.

The company, like Data Gen-
\

eral, came out with a statement

forecasting lower first quarter

earnings because of disappoint-

ing computer revenues, and the

stock dropped more than .five
.

points on Thursday. This

rubbed off on other high tech,

stocks with Teledyne dropping

nearly five points in the same

session, Digital Equlpmaat . i

more than 2. points. Burroughs

1} points.

But RCA, the troubled con-

glomerate which recently cut >

its regular quarterly dividend

for the first time in its history,

enjoyed a
.
brief return Jo

glamour this week. BendJx

announced it had acquired

secretly in the open market a

block of more than 7 per cent .

of RCA stock. With speculation I

mounting that Bendix, like a .

flashy rocker chasing an ageing
J

star, was seeking to- take over ,

RCA, the conglomerate's stock

led the most active list on .two 1

consecutive days and. gained .

more than two points.

This week also marked the '•

end of the U.S. Steel-Marathon

saga. Marathon shareholders

voted on Thursday by the neces-

sary two-thirds majority in

favour of '
• the mega-dollar" !

merger ' despite some dissident !

shareholders objecting io the

notes part of the U.S. Steel

offer. They claimed the. U.S. .

Steel notes represented ' a i

grossly inadequate price for

Marathon shares.

In this kind of atmosphere,
bottoms are really the only

game in town.

MONDAY 795-47 -T1J9
TUESDAY 803J4 .+ 8J7
WEDNESDAY 80*** +• 1.05

'

THURSDAY 805J56 + 0j67

trust to erect a building and
after to let and to use such
building for such laudable and
useful purposes as the trustees
for the time being shall

approve, but with several
puritanical restrictions. The
present trustees would like to-

obtain a grant as a village

hall but apparently this is not
possible until the restrictions

contained in the 1872 Con-
veyance are removed.
Do the present trustees have
power to remove the restric-

tions in question, and if so
how? What would be the

liability of the present
trustees if the hall fell into
disrepair and had to be
demolished?
Unless rhe trust

.
instrument

expressly so provides the

TownLaw&CoUif
Uccw'-**J D-al?n inSecurities Mpnwraet BniishlnwA'C- V-l' A.v-eciaiK

HmQ OlfiCK Tor.iy Law House. HiqIi Sited.WINDSOR SL4 ILK.

_ leJCptionaFrcHiiLonrloii 9&68T4iuProre«{sovjh«e0iS25

Alsom LONDON. EDINBURGH. LEEDS. FT13J

trustees cannot alter the terms
of the trust. Any attempt to

do that would have to be made
by an application to the Courts,
assuming that the beneficiaries

are not all ascertained and sui

juris. If the trust fund is

Insufficient to keep the had- in

repair the trustees would not
be liable for failing to keep it

in repair or for not preventing
its demolition.

Non-resident’s

tax exemption
I have been not resident and not
ordinarily resident in the UK'
for rather more than 14 years,

and have made no tax returns
on my own of any kind to the

.

Revenue since my departure.
My branch of a clearing bank
in London has placed various
foreign currency deposits on my
behalf with one of its City
branches since May 1979, and.
has failed to inform that branch

result, the revenue has
apparently been informed of
interest paid to me of anything
up to about £4,000. Is it not
correct that a UK bank-is under
no legal obligation to make a
return to the revenue authority
on interest paid upon a UK
deposit account to a person in
my position? Is there some
extra statutory concession
which exempts from tax
liability?

In reply to your last question,
if you write to the Inland
Revenue Public Enquiry Room,
Somerset • House, Strand,
London, England WC2R 1LB,
asking for a copy of the free
booklet of extrastatu lory conces-
sions fIRI), you should find that
concession B12 lets you off the
hook, from whaL you

.
say.

The bank did not make a
mistake in reporting your
interest: there is no automatic
release from the obligation to
report interest merely because
the depositor lives overseas. For
rhe future, you should write to

the manager of each branch
where you have money on
deposit, formally declaring, that
you are beneficially entitled to
the interest on the accounts in
your name and that you are not
ordinarily resident in the UK,
and formally requesting that the
interest on your accounts be not
included in any return under
section 17 of The Taxes Manage-
ment Act 1970, in accordance
with subsection 4 of that section.

The reporting of bank interest

does not affect the question of
the depositor's UK tax liability.

No legal responsibility con be

accepted .by. the Financial Times
answers given w llicic

columns. All inquiries will be

answered by post as soon as

possible.

The Jupiter Effect
EVERY 179 YEARS, the,

heavens stage one: -of their

curiosities. All the
.
major

planets—Mercury, Venus, Earth,

Mars, Jupiter and Saturn—posi-
tion themselves in the same
quarter of the sky;- that is, yo
the same side of the sur* It is

called The Jupiter Effect.

Such phenomena provide a
ready excuse for predictions of'

dire and strange events on
earth, much to the scorn of the

astronomers. The fact remains,

however, that The Jupiter Effect

has brought the planets to their

closest points this week.
And on Tuesday the unthink-

able occurred. De Beers cut its

dividend for the first time in

37 years.

The halving in the South
African-based diamond giant's

final dividend for 1981 to 25
cents (13.8p), making a total

of 50 cents against 75 cents for

1980, threw the ^bare market
into confusion.

In' London, De Beers dropped
62p to a 1981-82 .low Of 230p
at one time while the asso-

ciated Anglo American Corpora-
tion lost 40p to 455p, Anglo
American Investment Trust
(Anamtot) came back £41 to

£281. Minerals and Resources
Corporation, which holds 10 per
cent of Anaroint; retreated 53p
to 2B0p.
De Beers "made no comment

preferring to let the accompany-
ing 1981 profit figures speak for

themselves. In view of the weak-
ness of the diamond market they

were pretty well what had been
expected with a fall at the net

attributable -level of- R628.3ra

TJE340.3m >, equal to 174.6 cents

per - share, from RSI 8.2m in

1980.
The main reason for the

dividend cut. however, is that

far from being, the treasurer

for the Anglo .American group.

De Beers is bow "getting

strapped for cash. This
_

is

because its Central Selling

Organisation, which handles the

marketing and pricing for over

80 per cent of world diamond
production, buys a guaranteed
minimum output frODl • the

mines, whatever the state of

.‘the market.
CSO sales:. of these rough

j uncut) diamonds.- are -then

regulated ta~tbe cutting and-

polishing trade in ‘ an- orderly

fashion: the prices charged are

never reduced. -But it means
.that at times of weak demand
such' as this, the CSO has to

carry a big stockpile of unsold

diamonds. ... .

: Last year CSO sales (made in

U.S- dollars-) * dropped 46 per

cent to a value of '
51.47bn

;<£812m). while the latter's

‘stocks doubled to a value, of

Ttl.4hn (£758ra)"." In order to

finance this huge stockpile De
Beers has'"'fi'ad' to ' borrow

R200.6m from an associated

company, believed to be Anglo
American Corporation.
The world diamond market,

which has been bkt by previous
over-stocking at the cutting

centres, high interest rates and
the effects of the general reces-

sion, remains depressed. The
more expensive stones, such as

those In the investment cate-

gory, are especially affected

although the cheaper goods are

selling well.

Little wonder, then, that De
Beers has had to tighten its

MINING
KENNETH -MARSTON

belt, particularly as the impor-
tant income from the gold min-
ing investments can be expected
to fall this year.

That aspect of things will be
important for Anglo American
Gold Investment (Amgold)
which has announced profits

for the year to February 28
of. R246.3m compared with
R3 14.9m in the previous 12
months:
Amgold ’s dividend for the

past year of 1.000 cents com-
pared With 1,150 cents for 1980-

1981 takes nearly all the latest

earnings. So with gold mine
earnings and dividends continu-

ing to slide down with the bul-

lion price—which sank to a 21-

year low of $323 per - ounce
yesterday—Amgold is heading
for a more severe fall in earn-

ings this year.

The effects of last year’s fall

in the. gold price on earnings
of the South African mines was
cushioned by the weakness of

the country’s rand against the

U.S. dollar In which gold sales

are made. In other words, the

dollars received for the gold

sales were worth more in terms
of rands under the exchange

rate.
.

Since January of last year the

rand has fallen by about 25

per cent in value against The

dollar and this week the rand
slipped below parity with the

U.S. currency unit for the first

time.

The. South African authorities

may now step up their efforts

lo stem this decline and. if tiiey

are successful, it will mean that

the gold mines will feel the full

brunt of the fall in bullion

.prices.

Meanwhile, mining costs con-

tinue to rise and our table this

week of the average costs per

ounce of gold produced by in-

dividual mines in the Decem-
ber quarter’d last year shows
that several operations; are now
falling below breakeven leveL

They must also face the out-

come of new wage, negotiations
which have a 16 per cent In-

crease .as a starting point.

It thus looks as though the
South African-

- Government is

-facing the .cost of extending
the State assistance scheme to

a growing number of mines.
This will be a burden now that
the country’s economy is turn-
ing down—a tough budget is ex-

pected on March 24—but the
Government will be anxious to

avoid mine closures which
would lead to increased unem-
ployment among black workers.

It is thus being suggested
that some formulae may be de-

vised for mergers between the
more profitable mines and those
that are feeling the pinch. Pos-
sible candidates include Rand-
fonteto and Western- Areas,
Lihanon and ' Venterspost,

Doornfontein and Deelkraal,
Western Deep and Elandsrmd,
Bracken and Leslie.

At all events, the South
African gold mining industry is

facing a tough Time and the

shares are best left alone. Nor
is life going to be very easy for

the diversified mining and
industrial ' finance houses,
although those with important
coal interests, such as General
Mining Union Corporation and
Anglo American Coal Corpora*
lion, should be better placed to

weather the harder times.
Eventually gold, and

diamonds,- will come baric into
favour. But for the near future,
at least, the South Africans are
going to live with the repercus-
sions of The Jupiter Effect arid

.

the fallen bastion of the De
Beers’ dividend which has
shaken confidence, generally.
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS::!
The story of Tony, Elizabeth, Yvette and George, by Rosemary Bnrr

taxing Tuesday
ON TUESDAY Anthony Chester- -

ton had a bet with bis wife
Elizabeth that the. couple would,
be better off after the Budget
Seeming- victory Anthony, the
finance director of SAtidhip, gets
up at seven am. the next day

- and armed with a calculator
-ami mug of coffee sets about
doing the sums.

Anthony and Elisabeth, work
for the same company* The
coopie have two children and a
mother’s help they think that
nanny is too old-fashioned a
word. A few years ago Elizabeth
decided to go back to work and
joined the advertising depart-
ment at SHabhdp where her
salary is £6,000.

Anthony’s salary is £25,000

and as he travels round the
country keeping the wheels
Turning smoothly at SIMchip, he
has a company car. He also

benefits from medical cover,
although nowadays that is not
allowable against income tax.

As well as her salary Elisa-

beth gets £4,000 a year from
a settlement set up on her
behalf by an aunt. Most week-
ends 4he spends a lot of time at
the local pottery and she is

always saying that sooner or
later she wants to set up a
ymaH shop selling hand-made
pots and tapestries.

The couple live in a fiat with
a gorgeous view of Richmond
Parte. They have a joint mort-
gage of £25,000 which is cur-

rently at 15 per cent. Although
it is in both their names,
Anthony makes the interest pay-

ments so that ail the interest is

set against his- taxable income
which bears higher rates of tax

than Elizabeth.

After consulting their ac-

countants, MoGawber, Chancel-

lor and Partners, the couple

opted to be taxed separately

after Elizabeth went back to

work as this saved an extra few
hundred pounds from the tax

man’s ©naps.

Two mugs of coffee later.

Anthony’s mind is starting to

register the figures on the paper
he scrawled the night before. He
decides to- look at the couple's

position before the Budget and
afterwards, assuming the com-
pany’s current pay freeze.

Anthony has seen the company’s
recent sales figures and is con-

fident the freeze will be lifted,

so he also works out how the
couple will fare if they both get
a 10 per cent rise.

Anthony is a little surprised

to find his taxable income
remains virtually unchanged
after the Budget despite the
24 per cent increase In his
personal allowance. This Is

because the rise in personal
allowance is almost equal to

the increase in his car benefit.

Still, when it comes to the
bottom line his tax bill is

reduced by some £515 because
a lower proportion of his
income is now taxable at the
higher rates. Even so, Anthony
has to cough up more national
insurance as a result of the
Chancellor’s November mini-
Budget so the £515 gain is

whittled down to £340.

Although he is hot a smoker
or a fan of one-armed bandits,
Anthony realises .that the
increased duties on drink and
petrol are likely to cost them
around £50 in a full year.

Still Anthony is well-satisfied.
He- Is half-way to winning the
bet with Elizabeth. A few
minutes later, he is feeling
rather less content. After
double-checking his calcula-
tions, he realises his Wife trill

benefit from the Budget to the
tune of no more than £3.

His wife’s poor deal reflects

the rise in her National Insur-
ance contributions which exceed
the reduction in her tax bill.

’Anthony does not dwell too
long on this injustice as he is

sure the board will agree to a
10 per cent pay rise. So he sets
to his calculator again. A 10
per cent increase in his salary
will he finds result in a 9.6 per
cent rise in his tax bill and
National Insurance. So an bis

income bracket the tax system
is not all progressive. But worse
is to come. A rise of similar
proportions far Elizabeth will

increase her tax and national
insurance payments by 12-75

per cent Perhaps she will set

up the much-taiked-about Shop,
he muses.

All in all 'Anthony does not
think the Budget has done much
to help his family fortunes. Per-
haps, he thinks, there is some-
thing he has missed. He glances
at the seemingly endless pages
of a Budget news, analysis and
comment in the papers. He has
only read the headlines and
leading articles, so picks up the
phone to his accountant, George.

George is in a good mood as

usual after the Budget as the

combination of the Chancellor’s

speech and the end of the tax

year keeps the phone ringing

and fees clocking up. He has

HUSBAND’S TAX AND NATIONAL INSURANCE
**w-Budeet -Post-Budget

No pay rise 16% pay rise

* There ought to be a Government warning on every' Budget—

THIS BUDGET could endanger your marriage *

already given the Chestertons’

case sqkne thought and has four
suggestions.

• First, Elizabeth’s mother
should increase her gross coven-
anted payments to each of the
two children from £1.375 to
£1,565. This would add up to
an extra tax repayment of £57.

per child.

• Second, reduce the wages of
the mother’s help, Yvette. In
1981/82 she was paid £30 per
week but after tax and national
insurance, she was left with
£26.60. Anthony and Elizabeth

also bad to pay employers’ con-

tributions of £4.10. If in 1982/83
Yvette’s wages are reduced to
£29 she will not pay tax or
national insurance and no
employers’ national insurance
will he payable as her weekly
wage will not reach the new
lower earnings limit of £29.50
introduced in the mini-Budget.

So everybody will be better off

—except the Chancellor of the
Exchequer.
• Third, George thinks they

might finally be able to do some-
thing about Elizabeth’s settle-

ment. The income from, the
settlement comes from the rent
of a house, let out to visiting

overseas businessmen. ' The ’

house was bought in 1965 for
£20.000. Its current value is
around £70,000 and the present
tenancy will shortly end. Fol-
lowing tbe Budget George hopes
Elizabeth and the trustees may
be able to take advantage of

roll-over relief; this would mean
the gain arising to the trustees

would not crystallize until

Elizabeth sold the bouse. How-
ever, George does not want to
he pinned down on this point

until he has read the fine print
in the Finance Bill. If the roll-

over relief is applicable it

would mean for capital gains

tax purposes Elizabeth could
acquire the house from the trust

at its original cost of £20,000.

If ’Anthony and Elizabeth are
prepared to move into the house
and establish residency there,

they could elect to treat the
house as their main residence
fer Capital Gains Tax (CGT)
purposes. George is a bit vague
about how long the couple
would, have to live in the house
as he says there are no firm
rules. When the house is sold,

the gain on the house could
then be covered by the main
residence exemption and no
CGT would be payable.

# Fourth, George asks Anthony

Satey
Car bcndlt*

Medical cover.

(a) 1981/2

2SfiOQ

675
125

(b) 1982/3

25,000
810
125

(e) 1983/3

£
27,500

810
125

Total emoluments
Wife’s Ktricmant income
Lets mortgage Interest

25,800

AflOO

(V50)

25£3S
4,000

(3.750)

28,435

4fi00
(3,750)

Total income
Less personal allowance

(single)

26,050

0.375)

26,185

(l&S)

28^85

0,545)

Taxable income

Total income tsoc

National Insurance

.
contracted-out rate (max.)

24*75

9A34

581

24,620

9,320

753

27.120

10,661

753

.Total tax and NJ, 10.415 70,073 11.414

WIK^S TAX AND NATIONAL INSURANCE
(a) 1981/2 (b) 1982/3 (c) 1982/3

£
Sabir 6,000 6,000 6,600

Lest wife's earning allowance (1375) (1W) (1J56S)

Taxable 4.625 4,435 5.035

Tax @ 30 per cent 1.387 1.330 1,510
NJL Hot-contracted-out ratef 485 525 578

Total tax and Nj< 1,852 1,855 2jm

Jr
THE BUDGET AND YOU

Home, sweeter

home . .

.

" Th» *6*10 benefits applicable to tha company car for 1981/2 and 1982/3 are
£4SD and £540 respectively but tha actual taxabla benefit a li, times thaw
amounts as tha milsaga is Jess than £500.

t Bteabath'a National Insuranes contributions are at the non-contractad-out
rata aa aha Is not In the pension schema and not entitled to the married-
woman reduced rets, having goto back to work only at tha start of 1981.

Sourer: Touche Sosa & Co.

how he would feel if Elizabeth
finally took the plunge and set

up her crafts shop? Anthony
says he is quite keen on tbe
idea but wonders how George
knows all about it. Apparently
Elizabeth cornered George at a
cocktail party a week ago and
cross-questioned him on setting

up a business.

George is all in favour of the
move. Although Elizabeth will
obviously need some capital, if

she buys her stock and starts

business before April 6. any
losses in the first year can be
offset against Anthony’s earn-

ings in 1978/79 reducing the

proportion of his earnings taxed

at the higher rate. There will

also be interest payable by the
Revenue on the tax refund,

which might mean most of the

initial expenditure would be
funded by the Revenue.

George is still rabbitting on
about new business relief,

industrial buildings and oil and
gas wells as tax shelters but
Anthony thinks he has beard
enough for one morning. So he
brings the conversation to a
bait and wishes George 'a pros-
perous new tax year.

By now the house is full of
life and noise. Anthony wonders
bow he is going to explain the
niceties of the British tax sys-

tem to the French mother’s
help. “Well?” says Elizabeth,

“who has won?” “I did by a
short head,” says Anthony, “but
if you agree to set up your shop.
I promise Til spend my win-
nings on opening day.”

IT HAS been a week of better

news for home owners. Building
society mortgage rates have
been cut and the Chancellor
has announced a series of
measures* increasing levels of
home improvement and loft

insulation grants.

Two out of the four categories
of home improvement grants
will benefit from The changes
announced in the Budget The
increases affect the basic repair
grant and intermediate grants
to cover the cost of providing
basic standard amenities sucb
as inside toilets and hot and
cold water supply.

• Repair grants: These apply
to pro-1919 houses with rate-
able values of no more than
£400 in Greater London and
£225 elsewhere. They are
designed to cover the cost of
substantial structural repairs
such as improvements to roors,

walls, floors or foundations.
Hie latest increase means

that grants will cover 90 per
cent of eligible costs—these are
defined as £5.500 in Greater
London and £4,000 elsewhere.
Previously grants covered 75
per cent of eligible costs. The
increase will only cover applica-

tions made this* year. Applica-
tions should be made through
local authorities. However,
whether a grant is made and
the amount of money provided
is up to the discretion of the

local authority.

• Intermediate Grants: This is

the only category of home
improvement grants that is

mandatory. These apply to

homes built or converted before
October 1961 and carry the
same rateable value provisions

as basic repair grants. They
cover the cost of providing basic

standard amenities.

The provision of each amenity
carries its own 'eligible expense
limi t. For example, £375 for

fixed bath or shower and £315
to provide hot and cold water
to a kitchen sank. The maximum

expense limit for grant related

works is £2.509 in Greater
London and £1,900 elsewhere.
The increases mean that

grants made this year will covqr
90 per cent of eligible expenses
instead of 75 per cent as pre-

viously.

People applying for inter-
mediate grants can also get an
additional sum to cover the cost
of associated work needed to
put a home into a reasonable
state of repair. The grant now
covers 90 per cent of eligible
expenses limits for associated
repair work. The maximum
eligible expense limit for this

work is £3,500 in Greater
London and £2,500 elsewhere.

Grants not affected by the
Budget include those associated
with house conversion into two
or more dwellings and special
grants affecting hostels and
other housesjn multiple occupa-
tion.

The benefits of conversion
grants should not be ignored.
These can be twice as much as
Intermediate Grants but are at
the local authority's discretion.

Properties should also hare a
rateable value of not more than
£600 in Greater London and
£350 elsewhere.
The size of the grant can vary

considerably depending on
where the building is situated
and its condition. The grant is

paid on each new dwelling
created.
The grants depend on a

number of qualifying factors
but the maximum per new
dwelling is £9,975 in Greater
London and £7,350 elsewhere.
The Chancellor has improved

the level of grants for loft

insulation. The maximum level

of grant for the elderly and
disabled rises from £90 to £95
and for others from £65 to £69.

A useful guide on home
improvement grant is Housing
Grants by Nigel Hawkins pub-
lished by Kogan Page.

Andrew Taylor
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Schraders

Aboutonequarter
of all funds invested in

exempt authorised unit trusts

areplaced inourcare.

This couldwell bethereason:

Results*of £1,000 investment held for
lYear 2Years 3Years 5Years 7Years

Total number offunds *(35) (32) (31) (24) (21)

Schroder Special £1,181 £1,695 £1,985 £4,306 £9,849
Exempt (12th)

.
.(5th): (2nd) ...(2nd), (1st)

SchroderRecovery £1,260 £1,579 £1,788 £3,790 £6,321
(Exempt) (5th) (8th) (4th) (4th) (6th)

Schroder Pension £1,179 £1,591 £1,737 £2,764 £6,206
and Charity (13th) (7th) (8th) (12th) (7th)

•Offerto often Including reinvested income Source: Money Management, January 1932.

The reason theyare right is evident when you consider, as many
successful pension funds do, the impressive performance of

Schroder Funds.

Does yourpension fund hold Schroder units? Ifso, then

congratulationson sound portfolio management.

If it doesn’t have Schroder units? Well. . .we’ll leave thatmatter,

along with our performance table, foryour consideration.

Schroder UnitTrust Managers Limited

48St Martin’s Lane, LondonWC2N 4EJ. Tel: 01-2403434
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Eric Short reports on one of the effects of the .change in Capital Gains Tax

A little boostfor life insurance business
THE CAPITAL GAINS Tax con-
cessions will mean higher
retarns to investors saving
through life assurance :

con-
tracts. Those with traditional
With-profit contracts can expect
small but significant increases
in their .bonus rates. Those with
unit-linked schemes can expect
their return boosted from
higher unit prices. ' .

The new CGT proposals re-

move the effects of inflation

from the computation of capital

gains. In future the tax will

be largely restricted to real

gains only. This will boost
direct yields through lower
CGT payments, and indirectly

assist, by allowing the invest-

ment manager more flexibility.

Investors holding unit-linked

contracts should see an immed-
iate benefit, because the calcu-

lation of the unit price allows
for a future CGT liability. This
should progressively fall as the

new concessions bite.

Not surprisingly, the life

assurance industry has wel-

comed the proposals. But for
those linked-life companies
which are not members of the

Life- Offices' Association, these

CGT concessions have particu-

lar marketing significance on

the methods oT selling linked

life single prehmun bonds.

If an investor- buys a bond
direct from a life' company, then

he Is subject to a higher rate

tax on the- profit made each

time he takes cash from the

bond,
5
no matter how small. the

profit. ; The increase in . .tax

thresholds reflect the effects of

inflation, so .
this- change is

broadly a neutral One for bond
investors.

But if the investor buys his

bond :
“ second hand ” from _ an

intermediary, . ; then under
present tax laws this is regarded

as buying goods, not a bond,

and the profit on each cash-in

is 'taxed as on the capital gain,

under CGT rules as with the

sale of any other asset.

Such a procedure could be
more tax efficient to the higher

rate taxpayer even~'imder the
old method. Now, under the
new- system investors need not
pay any tax at -all unless they
make very substantial encash-

ments it • one time. Most
-

ex-

perts consider that if the in-

vestor has bought a bond to

provide regular income, the

new CGT rules will ensure that

income is
:tax free. :

• Under the second-hand bond
marketing Systran, the .

insur-

ance, intermediary sells bonds

in exactly the same manner
that a grocer sells baked beans

—literally from the shelf.

The intermediary buys bonds

in advance from the life com-

pany at a nominal amount-
say £250 per bond. Investment
is' made in a cash fund where
the unit price is ' guaranteed

not to fall, so the bond does
hot drop in value.

•When an investor wants a
bond, the intermediary sells

him one from his stock, either
at the price he paid, or at the
current value of the bond—

a

slightly higher value depending
on short term interest rates
over the period the inter-

mediary has held the bond.

—

These bonds carry the option
for- the holder to increase his
investment in the bond at -any
time, by any amount - and to

switch, into the range of funds

avaalable^-equity, property and
fixed interest- - -

So an investor wishing to

invest £10,000 buys a bond for,

say, £250- and uses the option
to pay the balance of £9,750
to the life company. The inter-

mediary is- credited with, the
full commission on the £10,000
investment- -

The intermediary has to make
sure that at the time, he buys
the bonds he does' not know
who will buy which particular

bond from him.- So he must
never run out of stock. And
it helps if he buys bonds from
a few life companies.

.Such a scheme is highly arti-

ficial and somewhat illogical

What logical justification can
there be for different tax treat-

ment tor a. bond bought direct
from a life company and one
bought from a -third person?

Sir Geoffrey Howe, in liis

Budget speech, attacked artifi-

cial avoidance schemes- in jgen-
eral and listed six schemes
agatBSt-whiefa- he- proposed- to
take action or was considering
the situation! _
But no fife' assurance scheme

was.included in his list and the

life companies'in tills field have

taken the absence of any red
light as Sir Geoffrey- showing a
green light. - At a conference;
held on Wednesday by Trident
Life- Assurance . (not -a member
of the LOA) - intermediaries
expressed - enthusiasm for

marketing second-hand bonds
following the CGT concession.
Life- companies' concerned have
indicated that.- they listend to
market second-hand bonds more
aggressively.

But this will 'be done" by the
field force .- servicing - inter-

mediaries and not by-widespread
advertising., „

"

‘lie ' Inland
Revenue is aware of - these
schemes, but has no idea of the
extent to which they -are
marketed. And the life com-
panies cannot, or will not, make
sales figures available of second-
hand brads.

However, Julian Gibbs Asso-
ciates, a member of the Reed
Stenhouse Group, to have
sold around £lm in second-hand
bonds to higher rate taxpaying
clients seeking income.

.‘. .Skahdia“Life Assurance and

"Merchant Investors Assurance

devised a different style of

bond construction again in a

highly artificial form that makes
the bond virtually tax free on
»n occasions. Both companies

withdrew their bonds ahead 'of

' the;Budget, hut in the absence

. of any action relaunched them
immediately after. Skandia'Life

markets its bond selectively to

higher rate taxpaying investors,

-but Merchant Investors is more
aggressive and highly successful.

Julian Gibbs h&5 sold £ljm of

these bonds.

The LOA actively discourages

its member companies from

using artificial schemes in their

product construction. Hambro
Life and other linked companies

within the LOA feel that the

Revenue can still take action

against such schemes.

It has not given the green

light. But if sales of second

hand bonds .

continue to

dominate the top end of the

market, they may have to recon-

sider.

A bit morefor the workers
THE RULES on buying a piece

of one’s company have been
loosened a bit further by the

Chancellor, who remains a

keen promoter of employee
share schemes.

His major concessions two
years .ago led to. a mushrooming
of the schemes. From only 30
then, there are now 405 schemes
and many more in the pipeline

awaiting Inland Revenue
approval. -Tuesday’s changes
won't lead to a similar boom,
but they will make it easier

for an executive to take a
larger -stake in his or her
company.

At present, there are two
methods of granting shares to

employees which are not fully

liable to tax. Tinder the first

method, an employee is issued
free shares in the company
which are held by trustees and
cannot be sold for at least two
years. Sir Geoffrey has now
proposed to increase the limit
on the value of shares allotable
to an employee in one year
under such schemes to £1,250
from £1,000.

’ The other method is a
savings-related share option

scheme, which the Chancellor

did hot propose to alter.

Instead, the Chancellor acted
to spread the tax burden for

employees participating in share
option 'schemes.' These schemes,
which are usually set up
exclusively for top-level execu-
tives, allow participants to

reserve the right to buy shares
at a fixed rate sometime in the
future. If the shares gain in

value by the time the employee
exercises the right to buy. then
he or .she is. liable, to income
tax on the -difference.

Sir' Geoffrey has
-
now "pro-

posed that this tax liability.- .be
broken into three - equal parts
and be paid over three years.

"This change should allow
executives to hold on' to more
shares when their options
become due,"- said Mr
Christopher Bedford, the com-
pany secretary of Northern
Foods. As -Mr Bedford and
others explain, many executives
will sell a chunk of their newly
acquired shares in order to pay
taxes on the gain in value.
With

. the tax liability spread,
out, some will be able to afford
to keep more shares.

"From a personal cash flow
point of view, it will be a help.
I would also guess It will make
employees less Inhibited in
taking up options,” said Mr
Bedford.
- The higher limit on the value
of shares allotable to employees
under profit-sharing schemes
-was regarded as less significant

by finance directors. Most em-
ployees receive shares .in pro-
portion to their salaries and this

usually works out to less than
£1 ,

000 .

“It's really just updating the
scheme; keeping it in line with
inflation,” said an executive at

ICI. " It won’t make much
change to most of our em-
ployees.” Northern Foods said
an average employee receiving
profit-sharing gets about £200
worth of shares a year, although
the- amounts can vary widely.

“People affected by the raised
limit will be very senior
people,” said Mr Bedford.'

'

The ; Chancellor’s remarks,
however, should aid efforts to
boost employee interest in
share option and SAYE
schemes. Directors ' say. they
must work hard to widen em-
ployee participation .-in these

programmes. Tate & Lyle, for

example, has just initiated a

SAYE share scheme and says

the take-up throughout the
whole UK division was only 7
per cent. “And other companies
have had far worse results

than us,” said an executive.

BAT Industries has two share
option schemes,, initiated in

19S0, and participation by
eligible employees is now up to -

-only - 15 per cent. Under one
scheme, an employee may take
up options on shares up to the
value of his or her pay in the
previous: year. " BATs shares
have jumped from 270p to 43Op
since the start of the scheme,
meaning anyone who took out
options at the start stands to

make sizeable gains.

-• BAT executives admit that
this scheme has been attracting

the more highly-paid executives
rather than the average worker.
. “The impact of the Chancel-
lor’s - proposals won't be
enormous,” said-Mr Mark Cham-
berlain, a personnel executive
at BAT. “The changes aren’t

dramatic,- but they are certainly

In thd xlsht direction."

'

. Carla Rapoport

M icroch^revolutionorno microchiprevolution, there’s

no substitute for the origmal business system.

.
Brains. ,^g!e?f3j5?c

Becausetheyconstitutepartofwhatweknaw to he
themost importantingredients for success. .

Managementqualityandenttepreneurial flair.

year. -Investment- will be in three categories -of-

company:
1 New companies setupty entii^rcneursv^a S-.\
previous record ofsuccess.

.2 Established companies whichhaveintroduccd
new management.

3 Companies with provenmanagementwhich j^wSs-5

"have utilised the recession to strengthen thcn^|y&J!:7:
organisation in order to orate more rapid 1 ii
growthm the future.

~ -'&MM

In -

Theidentificationofsuitably gifted individuals is,you
maythink, q {iaimting-

faslr. 9 XIJ I[SkI] Will IP
But its a task we’ve beendomgwith marked success for HUflMniBRWnfinp; Minn KSSiSpS §-

many years in our international investment activities, as is borne SkJmVK |Ka5T| «b LaTSsMB-'-'/l, Z
out by theperformance ofCrescent American, Crescent

International and ChescsntTokyo Fundsmrecentyeara, andby ToiOxsantUnkThatAJanagpislUxL "7
the award ofthe Observer Rosette forperlfonnance in 198L

.
.... _ EdinburghEH3 7p. TeL03l-226 4931. 031-226 3492 (Dealers).

Investment- is fri the hands nfFdmhnrgh Fund (RfyvgygtlOffice mSrralWI, nn. '

Managers, which hasjH220m. undermanagement. Webdieve . .. _ .

‘ r

the Q«centCapimlK^offere investors a diance to get in on
the ground floor ofan excitingurvestment opportunitywhere ^ *

their funds will be spread overa selection ofcompanies at varying A chpqnc madepayable to CresccmUnkThostMaiiagcrs laiisendoscd

Stages ofdevelopmen t. (mnritnam £500).
“ The fund isalongtenninvestmentand the^nceoF j/wfea^om-Mjemafaga

units, and the income from them, may go down as well as up.

* *Io: CnsaartUnklnzscMaziararaZAd^ 4 MdvilZe Crescent,
.

. EdinburghEH3 7JR TeL CGl-226 4931. 031-226 3492 (Dealers).

(RcgisteredfOffice: registeredmSeodand, no. 51269):
‘

I/Wc wish topurchaseunitemCrescent (“7

CapitalFund to thevalue of 1 *•

You can buy units in the fund either through your
financial adviser, or by completing the coupon and. returning it to

us along with your remittance.

GEHBtAL INFORMATION
Theminimum initial investment in Crescent Capital Fund sSOCLSt&sequert

irwestmentemaybemademanKwite
The price of units under this offer is 25piytfter 29th Match 1982 fd

r carterat the

Manager^ tfisercbon), the FundwSba valued and units may be purchased Dr spy back at

prices calculated dafly Rices wil be pubfchedd% in the Fnanod Tjnaa.and other

newspapers'' _ 7
”

'
.An rn^Tcha^rf5 percent slndudedinthe offer price. Ahaffyrariycfffir^ erf

3Arf tf».per cent (plusYHQ is made.On BWiEttreemonths’ notfcattte Mmagere would t»

permitted to increase tins up to# of one per cent The Managers are entitled to a ;

rowdii^adPKtmert to birtand ofterprices of upbIXdr Iwp, whichever isthe less (Ttis!

does not apply to tfefiret offer cf units at 25p) Income net of basfi: rate tax is deb-farted- -

yearly on 15lti June. The first (fistrtjution wfl be wlSthJuneJSSilnvestors may choose fe>--

have income-automaticaty reinvested m further units.
- • - • -

-
;

-_

The Managers are Crescent Unit Trust Managers Ltd (tfOTtere ofthe

UnitTrustAssociation). The Trustee is The Royal Bank oFScodand pic. The ,-=^gjafiagg
f^c a UK Authorised Unit Trusts a Vnderrange’investmaritundffl- the ilEa
Trustee huestroentsAd196L .

'

A&^nnallnfonTiation:

TheTrustDeedcontamsa provision which-permitsthe

purd^and sale ofcurrencyatforward rates ofBtthan^. - wBfTyZZ

(m'mimam £500)

.

ZAVcam/tircovcrlS yeans ofage.

I/WcwouWlIkrdistnbiitktns oFincoinrto be automatically rdnvcstcd.
v.r i -t 1 * jj f . _«n ^ * « -

VARIABLE INTEREST RATES
Return (%) after tax at

Nil 30% 45% 60%
Banks
7-day deposit* 1035 “ 7.18 5AI 4.1

NatWest Investment
Account — 3 months 13-5 9.45 7.43 5.4

— 6 months 140 M 7J7 Si
Uoyds Option Deposits'
— 2 years 12.0 8A 6^ 4JI

— 5 years ' 13.0 9.1 7.15 54
BUILDING SOCIETIES
Ordinary share rate ~

.
175 8J5 6JB8 5.0

1 month notice 9.75, 9J5 7.66 557
5-year term 10J5 10.75 8.45 6.14

NATIONAL SAVINGS ..

‘ Investment Account : . 14J1 9.8 . . 7J7 S£
HONEY FUNDS -

Simco Call 13.89 9.72 7^4 5.56

Tynibll Demand 13.75 963 7S6 5S
FIXED RATES

Bardays Investment Accounts— I month 1Z5 U5
.

MB 5.0

— 3 & 6 months 123) 8.4 6-6 4.8

GILTS (net redemption yield)

Treas. 3% 1987 12.08 10k7 10J7 9.67

Exch. 14% 1986 14.13 9M 1M 5.24

*Midland Bank pays 10% which, compounded quarteHy,ls equivalent to

10J% annually

AS EXPECTED, yesterday’s H per cent cut in mortgage rate brings the

building societies bade into line with bank base rates. The Government’s

lower target fdr National Savings announced in the Budget and the

withdrawal of the 24th National Savings certificate gave the societies

. the extra nudge needed. Barclays Immediately restored the pressure by

reducing its -mortgage rate from 15 per cent to 13} per cent. The rate

to investors with societies was cut try a ' single point, equivalent to 1.43

per cent in the gross rates at 12S per cent the gross return to standard

rate taxpayers is still hovering above seven-day deposits. This leaves the

National Sayings Investment Account looking attractive.

Harder to join

the CTT club
THIS YEAR the Chancellor has figure for .

each year is ‘ the
made it even harder to join the standard married rate; and the

select club, of those likely .to tower figure is the business

have to pay any substantial rate.-

aznount of Capital Transfer Tax. Inflation since 1974 can be

Last year's ending of life time for by multiplyu^ the

cumulation was a major step rates by about 2.3. If

back towards Estate Duly. ; That toa
f
^don^rt:emerges that the

tax was payable only on a turns-
“J

fer at or within seven years of 1974^ standard

death, so that it rightiy became rat® couples up to well

known as ah optionaLtax. Gifts ^5(W,000;.and lower for the

made more than 10 years ago, fay°nre<1 business and farmer

up to last’ year’s, threshold of groups up to asset totals in

£50,000 per person, were made . . , .

tax free. Also the much lower « ^
scale applicable to lifetime gifts t™n ' st

,5
ps to-

more than three years before achl.«7e the ^ve^tax If

death, and this time lowered a 15 left with the whole

further, moved in the same “®r husband's estate, and if

(jirectiojL
. much of that consists of a sub-

„ ^ stantial house, and no business
Both spouses are entitled to assets, and there is no insurance

one exemption every 10 years. poIicy on her life specifi^uy

vwornvf designed to handle the 'CTT bill.
£200000 could be transferred ^oabtedly CTT will still
tesfr?? o?;er put a not negligible burden on
or £300,000 over 21 years.. Also

. heirs.

S6
^'?S2I“

e ^ ^anfer
lE* 011 other hand, the above

of £3,000 each year tax free, tav rates are not bv anv means
That adds £66,000 to the 11-year ^ tifat cSSld^
total to make £266,000 tax acfcievS^^aimere with a suit-

able pro-1981 partnership mak-
amount is what Is left after the ^ their own
statutory valuation reductions tenants can achieve a further
hare been applied to the gross 40 per: cent off the valuation for
amount.

For the owners or sleeping CTT RATES (PER CENT)
partners In a personally owned __
business, and for working. 11

farmers, which includes both ' 10
in - S n

owner occupiers- who employ a '

. . . r
farm manager, there is a 50 per ilu M - o o
cent relief On unlimited amounts . ±1 vV J!
of business asset .. 1,000 SIa
The Inland Revenue statistics 2500 61 56 S3

show that in 1979 only -0.6 per • •. 39 - 27 - ” 25
cent of the adult population
owned marketable weaith in tax. And business owners with
excess of £100,000 *>ar-h_ Thus, -persuasive accountants can often

provided they were .prepared .
also produce that sort of further

to' think ahead arid use the valuation reduction,

advantages of the of In practice the reliefs for

lifetime cumulation, even to favoured taxpayers are how so

reach the tax. threshold xffcr large that, far from being pro-

last year’s Budget required a gressive, CTT has now reached
married couple to be very well the point where tax rates

up within the top 1 per cent actually decline as assets in-

(£000) 1974 1981 1982
110 17 0 9

101
'

0 0
510 • 44 T3" 17

22 0 0
1,000 S3 41 37

31 5 4
2J500 61 56 S3

! 39" 27 -- ' 25

ert the wealth distribution. crease; for the wealthier the

Pleasetick this box far deoils offiowtoeschangean existing portfolio

ibnmUs in theFund.

.

Surname(MrfMn/Bdus/T^ 1

Forenames mfnff I

(Payments andcoircsposdcnccwHlbe seat to thisaddress unless you
spedfyothenvmd.

(In die case ofjoint s^plkadcmsdimust sign on a separate

k,shcccbfppcn)

This offer is'rtotopm to residenta of the Rqjnblk of

1 Ireland.
* ’

This time the threshold has taxpayer the easier it is to

been raised ‘ by £5,000 to achieve favoured status. No
£55,000; and tbe tax bands have evidence has been cited either

been substantially widened for by the Bolton Committee in
both death and, especially! life- ig71 or by,Chancellors since to
time transfers. There is still, bo support toe view that It is toe
ceiling on the sunotmts of now very muted threat of CTT
business and farnr assets which is inhibiting new enter-
enjoying valuation relief. prise. ** Clogs to clogs in three
The effect Of all this 'for generations " was a phenomenon

death transfers is more easily that long pre-dated the existence
seen if the effective or average ^ aTiy death dutIes at all
rates for mamed couples are ctt MUld ^ avoided by over
Quoted, rather .than thesucces- pop of .the population
sive margin*, are im .^ by^ more than

ftSi Sen" 11184 n0w' Xt foUt>ws thst refers

r£r
s *“2 who are not multi-millionacres

Start0d^ “butdo think that They have a

ic
substantial CTT liability should

nJt? Af ihSL seek advice while the going is

toet^-frefttl^Sh^bwn eooi It also follows that future

enjoyed.
such restriction in practice;' and" tlwfTTTfSh
that no transfers take piace of the J974 cTTTiigh

above, the, thre^Boia'bat st the aptioaBsL, -.-— .

-

lower lifetizne-rates^-The upper Alister Sutherland

Fiiiancial' times Saturday Itfardi 13 1982

Time to shuffle

the portfolio
SO FAR as the stock markets

are
-' .'concerned, this week’s

-Budget was not all the usual

sort of ihfag. Market assess-

ments are traditionally based

on the supposed economic

effects of tbe Chancellor’s

policy; a Wot of tower 'interest

rates or a touch of "fiscal expan-

sion are the sort of indication

that investors look for. But
this Budget eratains

.

measures

which are likely to affect the

market for years after it has
forgotten that there was a sub-

sidy for home-insulation or 9p

a gallon on petrol. . .

The two things which made
the difference were the Chan-

cellor’s extension of index

linked stocks to the whole mar-

ket
.
(whereas previously they

could be bought only by UK
pension funds) and a reform of

capital gains tax (which in

future will not apply to purely

inflationary gains).
Wider availability of index

linking reshaped the gilt-edged

market overnight. The 2jfr per
cent index-linked stock matur-
ing in 2011 stood in partly-paid

form—at £30} on Monday even-

tog; by Wednesday it had gone
to £46. The low coupon stocks

which high-rate payers of
income tax have historically

held for the capital gain to

redemption, have by contrast

lost much of their appeal.

Although the gift-edged- market i

as a whole was stm reflecting

the downward move in interest

rates, 3 per cent ter a point or

more at the longer dates.

Indexation of capital gains

tax became more or less inevit-

able when it was decided that

there should be index-linked

gilts for all. Since the point of

index-linking is to guarantee a

capital gain equal to inflation,

holders of index linked would

have had an unfair advantage

over investors in equities—

where gains are both risky and

taxable,
, . .

•
•

lb restore the balance, infla-

tionary gains have been taken .

out of the tax net (once the

investment has been held for

more than a year). The inten- 1

tion is to tax only real- gainst
the rewards due to holding risk

investments. i

Over the long haul, this ought

to make fOT a better equity mar-

ket As the new form .of CGT
shifts the taxation-balance in \

favour of capital gains as

against dividend income, so it
]

should alter investors' relative

linking for dividends and gains.

Income stocks could tee favour

(except with gross funds) and

companies become less inclined

to overdistribute scarce earn-

ings. A big portfolio-shuffle is

inevitable.

Jeremy Stone

The good and the

bad—in brief
STAMP DUTY: Thousands of

house buyers, particularly those

at the lower end of the market,
Will be belter off as a result of

the Chancellor’s proposal of
higher exemption limits for

stamp duty on property
transfers.

Stamp duty is based on a
sliding scale according to the

value of the property. Previ-

ously the rates were i per cent

on property valued between
£20.001-£25,000, 1 per cent on
£25,001-£30,000, li per cent on
£30,001-£35.000 and 2 per cent

on property valued at £35,001
and above.

All these threshholds are to
be increased on March 22 by
£5,000, with toe effect that'

property valued at or under
£25,000 will be no longer liable

to stamp duty.
1

In the fourth
quarter of last year,. 53 .per
cent of buflding society bor-
rowers were Kabie to Btamp
duty. If toe new limits had
been operating then, only 33
per cent would have been
liable-rtoat- would, have meant
a saving for . 23,000 borrowers.

• NATIONAL SAVINGS? The
Government’s decision to with-
draw the' 23rd issue on ! Wednes-
day has left a gap in toe savings
market. Savers can still buy
the 2nd index-forked issue which
has a minimum 4 per cent bonus
at the end of five years hut
there is no issue with a fixed
interest rate available.

Last time toe Government
withdrew an issue without
notice in 1963 ft took two
months to' come up wito a
replacement. The National
Savings department hopes the
new 24th issue will go on sale

in April. The tremendous
response to toe 23rd- issue,

which carried a record interest
rate of 10.51 per cent -over five

years free of tax, meant toe
Government’s target of £3.5bn
by March had been exceeded
comfortably.

• INTEREST ON UNPAID
TAX: New provisions are to be
devised for late payers of their
tax bills. At present interest is

charged at 12 pear, cent on over-

due tax except for CTT due to
death' where the rate is 9 per
cent' and ' for 'income tax
deducted under PAYE on which
no interest is payable. The new
terms are not yet known, but
accountants fear that the
penalties will be increased.

• INVESTMENT IN CLOSE
COMPANIES: Anyone who
borrows to invest in a close com-
pany, one in which the public

holds less than 35 per cent of

toe shares, will be able to

obtain income tax relief for his

interest provided he works for

most of his time at the company.
In the. past relief was
restricted to those who owned
more than 5 per cent of a dose
company.
• GOLDEN HANDSHAKES:
The Chancellor’s proposals to

tax golden handshakes more
harshly .wfll not -affect

recipients unless toe amount is

greater tout £50,000.

Under toe - new rules, which
take effect from April 6 1982,

the first £25.000 of any payment
will. remain, exempt, and the
next £25,000 will continue to
benefit from one-half tax reduc-
tion. However, where a payment
exceeds £50,000 the next slice

Of the payment up to a maxi-
mum of

' £25,000 will
.
npw

'qualify for only a one-quarter
reduction in the tax payable,
and any excess over £75,000 will
be taxed in full.

The key point is that there
is a maximum of relief obtain-
able—£11,250. Previously, toe
greater toe handshake toe
greater was the tax relief
obtainable.

• INCOME TAX: The Chan-
cellor increased personal
allowances for 1982-83 by 14.

per cent, following the freeze
in 1981-82. Inflation for 1981
was estimated at 12 per cent,
so if toe Government had
opited to restore allowances to

the level they would have
reached if indexed in 1981-82
then an increase of 31 per cent
would have been necessary.
The changes in allowances

have raised for 19S2-S3 toe
threshold at which it is worth-
while for a working couple to

opt for separate taxation of
wife’s earnings. Before 'toe
Budget it made sense to go tor-

separate taxation if the jorint
income before personal allow-
ances was at least £16,977 with
toe wife earning at least £4.352.
Now total earnings must be
£19,337 or over .wifffli the wife
contributing £4,972.

• INVESTMENT INCOME
SURCHARGE: The threshold
limit for the investment Income
surcharge is increased from
£5.500 to £6,250 from April 6
1982.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES
EFFECTIVE JANUARY, 1982

Commercial and .Industrial Property - 8.00
Residential Property — - - 6.00- -

Appointments j^O
Business, Investment Opportunities '

' 8150
Businesses for Sale/Wanted a50
Personal 6.00
Motor Cars &qq
Hotels and Travel $.00
Contracts and Tenders '8.00
Book Publishers __

Premium positions available
(Minimum size 30 column ems)

£6.00 per single column cm extra -

For further details write to:

. Classified Advertisement Manager
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EG4P

Single
' Per column
line cm
£ £

8.00 27-50.
- 6.00 - - : 2aoo

&50 28.00-
8150 29.00
8.50 29,00.

6.00 20.00
&00 20.00

6.00 2&P0
aoo 27^0

r
—

. net 12;(»

The Association of External

Members of Lloyd’s
NwMenbersbipBrodnnrewfodet^ -

Uixietwriting,Members’Stop LossItisuraDcecanbe
obtainedonapplication to:

DnJohn Maxwell,MembershipSea
AssociationofExternalMembers

MaxwellIztieni^OB^ra
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PROPERTY

Broaches

selling

again
BY JUNE FIELD

IN THE Great Hall with Its

massive Kingpost trusses and
purlins, a handsome brass fender
and two comer seats enclose a

blazing bog fire, and an a&atian
and a, little terrier sit con-

tentedly on a Graham Sutherland
rug.

This is The Deanery, Sonning,
Berkshire, with its eclectic

decor, splendid Lutyens designed
and Jekyll landscaped weekend
borne of Mr Nigel Broackes,
chairman of Trafalgar House
and the London Docklands
Development Corporation; the
bouse, credited as “ a perfect
architectural sonnet" goes on
the market today through Hamp-
ton and Sons and Hibberts of
Henley-on-Thames, at offers in
the region of £650,000.

Over the years. Mr Broakes
has changed houses like other
people change their cars. He
says that he and his wife like

the challenge of “ creating a new
home.”

In 1976 he sold his London
home to “ a gentleman from
Saudi Arabia" and the year be-
fore that he sold his previous
country house, Wargrave
Manor, to the Sultan of Oman.
With the enormous interest

generated by the recent Arts
Council Lutyens’ exhibition at
London’s Hayward Galleary,

visited by over 74,000 people,

this is the year to sell a house
designed by the distinguished

English architect Sir Edwin
Lutyens (1869-1944), particu-

larly one with the bonus of a

garden by the equally brilliant

Gertrude Jekyll (1843-1932).

A few minutes off the M4,
about a 35-mile drive from cen-

tral London, The Deanery
(originally called Deanery
Gardens), is enclosed by an
ancient high wall, the house

built on an -ecclesiastical site

for Edward Hudson, founder of

Country Life magazine.

The basic • accommodation,

four living rooms, eight bed-

rooms, five bathrooms, stylish

conservatory and staff quarters,

follows the plan of many other

Lutyens’ houses — separate but

intercommunicating units for

family, guests and staff.- And,

as Mr Broackes pointed out

when he showed me round on

BRIDGE
E P. C. COTTER

MY FIRST HAND today comes

from an important team match

played in America;

N
* 8 6
i?Q 743
OQ 85
4AKQJ

E
5 3

W
4 A 9
0 10 8
* 10 6 3
* 10 9 S 4

4 Q J 7 2
V A J 8 2
O K 9 7
4 7 2

S
K 10
K 9
A J

The Deanery, in two acres at Sonning. Berkshire!

a- Lutyens/] ekytt designed house and garden

c.1901 owned by Trafalgar House Chairman Nigel

Broackes, goes on the market today at offers in the

region of £650,000. The house has 8 bedrooms,

5 bathrooms, a great hall, staff apartment.

swimming pool, chauffeur's bungalow and two

cottages in the village.

Illustrated brochure Paul Hutchings.

Hampton & Sons, 6 Arlington Street, London SW1.
(01-493 8222), and Roderick Sergentson,

Hibert & Co, 42 Bell Street, Henley-on-Thames,

Oxon (04912 4466)

Friday: “It is an extremely
flexible, comfortable village

house, easily adaptable to a
family’s needs, and we enjoy it

very much.” There is also a

chauffeur’s bungalow, five-car

garage block, and .two staff cot-

tages in the village High Street.

As far as I could establish,

owners since Edward Hudson
were the Christie-MUler family,

Mr Ben Gough, General Thorn,

and Colonel Pollen.

A considerable amount has

been spent since the Broackes's

bought the place at auction in

1974 from Colonel Pollen.

A clever innovation was to

knock out the chalk blocks

between the timber-framing at

one end of the barn-like but

intimate Great Hall. (Mr
Broackes says he still has the

bricks if anyone wants to put

them back). This gives light

to what is now a minstrels’

gallery, appropriately used as

style changing room, a work-

shop .studio, the fasc i nating
contents of which are going to

the Broackes’ new home, the

Tudor-style Checkendon Court,

Oxfordshire. (In his auto-

biography, A Going Concern,

(published by Weidenfeld and
Nicholson in 1979), Nigel

Broackes wrote of wanting “ an

active and creative hobby," and

inspired and helped by notable

silversimth Mr Gerald Benney,

he is now a silversmith of- con-

siderable talent himself)

Also recently on the market,

but “ very quietly," insist the

agents, is an earlier Lutyens,

Fulbrook House, in 21 acres

near the viJdage of El stead,

Surrey. Architect Sir Lawrence
Weaver (1876-1939), In his

Houses and Gardens by E. L.

Lutyens, 1913, said it showed
Lutyens as “ stall in 1897 an

urgent seeker of the picturesque

and finding his way to has pre-

4
5
4 2

4 6 5 3

With North-South vulnerable.

North dealt and bid one dub.

South replied with one dia-

mond, and North rebid one

heart. South now said two no

trumps—a hid for which he has

every qualification—and in one

room that became the final

a music room. Another intrigu- „sent consummate sense of the

ing original touch to note, apart value of the material."

from the Great Hall’s majestic

full-height oriel window with 48

lights, is the construction of

the stair on the floor above;

the space between the joists of

the landing is left open to

allow the light to filler through

to the vestibule below.

In the delightful two-acre

grounds from where one can

see the nearby impressive St

Andrew’s Church whose ISth

century bells are still rung,

yellow crocuses and blue

hyacinths are at present the

only spot of colour. There is

a swimming-pool plus pagoda-

Origtoalfy built for Mrs
Gerald StreatfieJd, there are

some dozen bedrooms, six bath-

rooms, staff suite, lodge,

gardener’s cottage, stabling,

indoor swimming pool and an

artificial lake. The present

owners have sympathetically

restored the property, complet-

ing the elegant little octagonal

“drinks room” in accordance

with Lutyens’ plans, which opens

off the main living room on to a
terrace. The price wiM be dis-

eased to serious enquirers

thhmgh Mr Paul Hutchings,

partners Hampton and Sons, 6

Arlington Street, London, SW1,
who is also dealing with The
Deanery.
Another house once owned by

Country Life’s Edward
Hudson which has been on the

market since last summer, is

Piinn pi 07i Place, in 62 acres in

an idyllic lake-side setting near

Lewes, Sussex. It was bought
practically derelict by him in

1927, and he had Lutyens
restore and re-build it, as well

as adding a pair of entrance

cottages and a handsome music
room. The present owner is

pop-star Mr Jimmy Page of Led
Zepplin, who bought actor Mr
Michael Caine's mill house near
Windsor and now wants to sell

Plumpton for flm.

The house dates back to the

early 17th century, believed to

have been built by the brothers

John and Edward MascalL In

1620 it was sold for £4,000 to

Sir Thomas Springett whose
family held it until 1736, when
Thomas Pelham, an ancestor of

the Earls of Chichester

acquired it. During the 19th

century the place deteriorated,

becoming little more than a

terrace of farm labourers

cottages.

The modernised moated
manor house, with six bedrooms,

four bathrooms, recording-studio

apartment, phis the mill house,

lodge cottages, groom's cottage

and stud buildings (it was

formerly the home of the late

Lord Manton’s stud), is being

handled by Mr Stephen Hard-

wick, Strutt and Parker, 201

EBgh Street, Lewes, Sussex.

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

contract, the declarer making

exactly eight tricks.

in the other room, however,

the North player raised to three

no trumps, and all passed. The
opening lead was the three of

spades, the declarer won East’s

Knave with his King, and

returned the five of hearts to

the Queen. East took his Ace,

cashed the spade Queen, and

led another spade for his

partner to make two further

tricks. West returned a club,

giving the lead to dummy, and

the declarer assessed the posi-

tion. He had made one spade,

the Queen of hearts was estab-

lished, and he had four club

tricks. To have any hope of

success, he must find East with

the diamond King, but that

alone was not enough. He
decided to cash the clubs to see

what transpired, and East

began Id feel the pressure.

On the third dub East could

throw a heart without em-

barrassment, but when the last

club was played, East who beld

Knave and eight of hearts and

the King, nine, seven of dia-

monds, could find no good.

discard. If be threw a diamond,

the declarer would finesse the

striking though rarely observed

fact about past world

champions is how few of them,

once they won -the title, were
able to maintain tournament
supremacy for a long period.

The best by that criterion were
Lasker and Alekhine yet the

former dropped out of tourna-

ments for years at a time and

was highly selective in his

match opponents, while

Alekhine’s wonderful San Remo
and Bled period of 1930-31

burnt out as alcoholism became
his master.

Karpov’s sustained golden era

has lasted far longer than any

of his predecessors. One can

argue about the reasons for

that, but two of his principal

motivations have clearly been

to lay the ghost of Bobby
Fischer and to repel Korchnoi’s

political and personal chal-

lenge. In both he has succeeded

without argument: there are

prill occasional rumours of

Fischer comebacks, but at 39

years of age and after a

decade’s absence he would have

it all to prove. Korchnoi lost

decisively in Merano and

Knave of diamonds, cash the

Ace, dropping East’s King, and

that would be that. If he threw

a heart, South would score his

ninth trick with the nine of

hearts. ... , .

Note that the cashing of the

spades has rectified the count

for the declarer.

The next deal is from a

rubber of good standard:

N
* J 10 7 4 2

J 6 5
O K10 7
4 A Q

EW
4 A 8 5
©A K10 9
0 0 4 2
4 A 10 3

4 —
0 7 3 2
O Q 8 6 5
4 J 9 8 6 4 2

S
4 KQ 9 6 3
OQ84
O A J 3
4 7 5

wBoth sides were vulnerable

when West dealt and bid one
heart. This was followed by two

passes, and South re-opened

with a hid of one spade, and
went to four spades after a

double raise from his partner.

West led the heart Acs, on

which East drope the two. and

continued with King and ten.

Winning the third beart m
hand with the Queen, declarer

led a low spade to the ten, and

returned a spade to the Queen
;

and Ace. West switched to the 1

three of dubs, dummy's Queen

was successfully finessed.

West’s remaining trump was

drawn by a spade to the Kmg.
and the Ace of clubs was

cashed. , .

The declarer was now faced

with the problem of guessing

which way to finesse against

the diamond Queen. He was on

the point of finessing dummy's

ten, placing West with the

Queen in the light of Easts

pass of his partner’s opening

bid. when he suddenly woke up.

West started with three

spades and four hearts, and had

surely six cards in the minor

suits—it looked like three clubs

and three diamonds. In that

case, if he held the diamond

Queen, he would have been
dealt a balanced hand of sixteen

points, and would have opened

the bidding with one no trump.

Happy with this analysis, South

finessed the diamond Knave in

hand, and made nine tricks.

WORLD CHAMPION Anatoly

Karpov has won the annual

Oscar awarded by international

chess journalists for the eighth

time in ndne years (Korchnoi

was narrowly ahead in 1978).

Each voter lists his twelve best

players of the previous year in

preferential order and points

are allocated accordingly. .

Karpov scored 1253 (bis

maximum possible was 1392)

followed by Timman 1117,

Korchnoi 1038, Tal 922.

Kasparov 740. Larry

Christiansen and Yasser

Seirawan were the two top

Americans, in tenth and

eleventh place while among

British players only Nunn and

Miles with a handful of votes

each, were mentioned, at all. A
few political activists left

Karpov off their lists entirely, m
a contrasting approach to the now has nothing to fear

dozen Soviet journalists none
fr01£ payers of an older

ment last month, a report

appeared in a West German
magazine, that Karpov had been

warned, by his doctors not to

travel to Argentina due to

nervous exhaustion. The weeks

since his victory over Korchnoi

must have been crammed with

official functions to celebrate

his Order of Lenin, election as

USSR Sportsman of the Year,

and other honours.

Karpov went to Mar del

Plata just the same, and pro-

ceeded to have one of his worst

results since he became cham-

pion. In the first 11 rounds he

scored only 50 per cent and lost

both to World No. 2 Timman
and to the Argentine outsider

Palermo. His final two wins

put a slightly better gloss on

a distinct setback: Timman
(Holland) 94 out of 13. Portisch

(Hungary') S. Seirawan (U.S.),

Karnov and Polugaevsky (Doth

USSR) 7*.

One reverse docs not equal

dethronement, but this failure

gives added signficance to

Karpov’s next event, the

Phillips and Drew Kings at

County Hall. London, on 1M0 *

ApriL His opponents there .

include both Timman. who has

now won throe individual

games against the champion,

plus the rising young British

GMs and Nigel Short. 1

POSITION No. 414

BUCK (7 men)

of whom placed the defector

Korchnoi worse than fourth.

This predictable result has

been greeted by a paean of

praise for Karpov. Since 1975

when he won the world title

this column has emphasised his

greatness as a champion even

when others were more critical,

but now it is time to start look-

ing for signs of wear and of

chinks in the armour. A

generation.

This could be a classical

setting for ennui, the burden

of office which has affected

several past world champions.

iCapablanca and Spassky, for

example, both admitted

diminished Incentive shortly

before they lost the title.

Just as Karpov left Moscow
for the Mar del Plata tourna-
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found a winning plan,

should the game go?

PROBLEM No 414

How

WHITE(7 men)

Sveshnikov v. Kasparov, USSR
championship 1979. Kasparov

excels in the endgame. Here

many spectators predicted a draw
but Kasparov (Black to move)

1
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_
White mates in three moves,

against any defence (by, .G.

Glass).
- - Solutions Page 12

Noueanmoveinto afabulous

luxury apartment and-.

still Retain £4,875

ofthe original

,kt v«: r PRICE
and \vitcould forYOU r
bidnyoumcn- 0>vnuse !

home ’I'tfu’Spring.

“ELLESMERE”TORQUAY
A prestigious development by Costam. V

The usuaiprice for one of these prestigious aparfanente is

SmT32.SSo.bot CostotoHor^ UteuptoM
Equity Share allowing owners to keep a

gSgssssw*

.

high speed lift, P®_.
SOO ffirife or phone for details

gardens. Prices from.- A colour brochure

* Up to 15% Equity Sharing ot
* Exchange your present home a* imonami Bmum

U/OOLLEY&WALLIS
HAMPSHIRE

Andover 4 mites Salisbury 14 mils* Winch**sr IB m,les

A VIABLE COMMERCIAL ARABLE HOLDING

In all about 700 ACRES of level and productive land

SPACIOUS MODERN FARMHOUSE AND TWO EXCELLENT COTTAGES

• - For Sal# by Private Treaty

Further details availabla from:

The Cote d’Azur sunshine

The wild coast of Brittany

The pines of the south west
dreaming of buying a house or & flat m

If you are d™am.ng ^^ ?ro^rvf advertue-

fntlCe
* V ? ouwish each month in " Construction

mentt which we pub **
MSditerran&i Immobiliftre

imoBiM-t magazines for residential

Fn^e-and in their regional supple-
Neuve et Ancienne

—the two most important

advertisements in

IT*- m receive these magazines and their suppte-

W Y°* w*h to rerei e
send the coupon to:

"T rcfflCTRUCTION NEWS ET ANCIENNE
Group co

^pJ3^etiell_-7S001 Pans (France)

8, me

,.mirttar.«BdbythaWI»w’"8«
lon,!

Iick
(Provence. Cflte d’Azur. Languedoc-

n Mediterranean coeat

Roussillon)

Eiffi Bean lie countffl

Mountain*
Centra
Peris area

Please write in cepit*i foliar*.
•<

postal code

y —— FT.10I4

Rama
Street

Town
Country.

Jpackson-Stops
5r C't'QTT 9 milner street London sw3OLOLull TEL: 01-581 5401 7 TELEX:25375

London Chow CIEUMU* CtOMjnoCjnwO" D-M*W-WlUwm,** No-**"Hon '»>J >01*

Cbdsea
SEVERAL FLATS ALREADY SOLD ON

THE NORTH SIDE OF THIS QUIET GARDEN
SQUARE BUT STILL A WIDE CHOICE OF
IMAGINATIVELY DESIGNED ONE, TWO

AND THREE BEDROOM FLATS AVAILABLE.

The flats are built to an exceptionally high standard.

Many have a direct view over the Square gardens

and some have theirown street entrance.

There is a porter and access is given to the

Square Gardens.

Low Service Charge
COVERED GARAGE SPACES

with adjoining lock up store rooms available

Foran illustrated brochure and appointment to view the

show flat apply the sole agents:'

Jackson-Stops & Staff

9 Milner Street, London-SW3 Tel. 01-581 5402

LEASE
WASHINGTON D.G.

Luxury executive office/apart-

ment suite, prestige building

three blocks from. White House.

Fully furnished, linens, equipped

kitchen. Master bath w/Jacuzzi.

4 mths. minimum; 1 year

maximum at - S1700/mth.

Indudes utilities. Maid service

available.

Guy D’Amecourt

(202) 432,1500

01-589 3400

Praia da Luz
LAGOS

Apartments 150 yards from the

ocean.fuBymanaged.from£17,000.

individual villasonsuperb halfacre

and two and a halfacre sites; from

£60,000.

PRA1NHA
PORTtMAO

Superbluxury low rise apartments

commanding magnificent cliff top

views ofthe bay,from £35,000,

villas from £50,000.

LGARVE
VH^KUB^
A spectaculardevelopment offer-

ing, golf, sailing, etc.Apartments,

villas,town housesand sites avail-

able. Apts, from £24,000. Marina

apts. from £29,000. Individual vffla

sitesadjoining golf courses from

EiaOOO. Marina berths available.

IMPORTANT CORE ATO SEE THESE EXCBtfHT PROraRTKS AT ODH BMIUTIOM ATTHE HYDE PARK H0TCL W UJIDQH.

OPBl TODAY 1BL00 UB.T0 EJ9 P-m.

iTMirpnmi Sfllffr.LIMIIMlHSiyt lil: 01-589 3400.MmlMlWillBI-B3433B6iHM»idtetl3l-Z25
4983; Hm, fan,5266461

Strutt a Parker ->r

ANGUS
ALDBAR FARM BRECHIN
AN OUTSTANDING ARABLE FARM— 211 ACRES

For Sale by Private Treaty

About 171 acres arable land producing
TjJJ*

°f

u
sP ri

seed potatoes and strawberries. Small FARMHOUSE, txceii

MODERN FARM BUILDINGS including insulated Potato Store.

Traditional small stonebuiit Steading.
-

Edinburgh Office: 26 WMkw Street Edinburgh- Tel: ^

RARE MAYFAIR FREEHOLD

^ accommodation.

Specious Reception Hail. 2 SU[»rb Region R^m a. Wnclpa!^

wfth
i

?n-S?SS
a
B5hSSS

,n

SSlnKuSAd^em.Fully equipped

Ksn/Breakfast Room. Charming Patio G»rd«n-

FREEHOLD FOR SALE

to Include die expansive carpets end curtalne

CHESTERTONS
47 SOUTH AUDLEY STREET, Wt

TEL: 01-629 4S13

DEVELOPERS AND BROKERS

THE NEW AMERICAN RIVIERA

OFFERS YOU

UNIQUE PROFIT OPPORTUNITIES

SSJUBr SJLfiT’riSrtK MPT.SS-SS
175 million Europeans and Americans.

1 370 choice acres evaflaMa for sale -for $18,900,000.

untie par acre lor homes. viHas, timesharing, condomlnluma and' hotel*.

Aemrovod ready to go and no red tape. Choice parcels priced from

Sjjo0_OOO. ‘Broker participation invited. Com missions protected.

Kenneth MHIar. Director ol Salaa will be in London *" *PrJ. 10 h"81

with Interested parties. For Inlormauon-or appointment contact.

Kenneth Miller,

Palmas del Mar,

One Pennsylvania Plaza,

New York, New York 10119, lASJL

or call (212) 759-1060 or telex 420056.

THE NEWAMERICAN RIVIERAT*

FURNISHED PROPERTY TO REHT
• QUEEN'S QUAY, UPPER THAMES STREET, THE CITY, EC4

Ideal lor Co. 'Flat In were "W*L Cm* » tn«' n ,»er. co4nhrt»Jno

mtad!. recap., modern kit. A DaU*. Mod. runilriilnB^Launderwn

tn**bamnt. or block. Available Immefl. lor 112 yn Rental. LI60
p.w. UKl. rate* antf service rtnrpe.

.

HORNTON COURT, HORNTON STREET. W8
— nir»fv dec cnclom put hi oood mansion block. Just off

Utah s£3 tSk z tStt ..urye Ml rm, and dlnlne rm. with

m?<diM dLsktol tor <nteftalnlng. Mod. ML with brim*, area.

wisrnnn maeh. and drver. StudvMlh bed. Good anttaua

ffinTuSToSlmSJTSSSn. Mir 1»t tor 1/2 yre. Rental: tSSO e,w.

RUTLAND GARDENS. KNIGHTSBRIDGE

SunerblY turn, and dec- "r. Maisonette In

Kinrk rlfwn Hvd* "Pfe. 4 bed*-. 2 sftwr. rms., 2 battis. and elkrm.,

- ind. Anil. IB April for 112 vre. Rene £500 p.w. Ml.
TEL: 01-937 7244
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FRENCH AND SWISS ALPS

OVERSEAS "PROPERTY EXHIBITION—TODAY
AT THE HYDE PARK HOTEL ALL DAY FROM 10 AM

"Mewl our Directore tpr Switzerland. France, Spain

Portugal, USA and Canada
antrance

Large screen video. Him shows, refreshments. ** entrant^

17 Montpelier Street, London SW7 1HG Tel: 01 - 589 3400.

Pwl.jrio! nr^'l'r T/-I 061-834 3356 Fdinburyb tij

LAKE OF LUGANO
beautiFUL SUNNY LAKESIDE PROPERTIES

. SKIING SO MINS. GOLF 10 MINS MILAN SO KM.

_ _ iroand ^£'£^£££*^£5?*? fflHPVn. «*>
GroaMd prwtt enw ptvunte AvillUs e-

BEkonlM.Ficll

_

LUXURY APARTMENTS IN BEAUTIFUL HISTORIC FISHING VILLAGE,
„

sarsseissjst

Tigncs. Morlbel.

17 Montpelier St London SW7. 01-5893490

Z2J Royal Exchsige, Manchester. 061^34 3386

8 Hill Street, Edinburgh. (B 1-22S 4994

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVE

seek luxury furnished flats or

houses up to £350 per week.

Usual fees required.

Phillips Kay & Lewis
01-839 2245

»« -re

CHALFONT ST. GILES, BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

Bsw/ifr wsfi —
rvn mMu Partfcular* from tb« Ancttonaar*M aoore. —

area. Tbs

ISLE OF MAN
Attractive period Country House,

footing mountain slopes, shElterlnu

mature treaa. 2 Recaption Rooms.
Conservatory. 5 Bedrooms, 3 Batn-

rooma. 2 en-suha. Garaga/work-

shop. Large garden. Additional land

available. Q&.QOO.

CHRYSTALS

ssmsssrsnuRamsey

THE FLORIDA CENTRA, A permanent

exhibition of property end complete

advisory service tor investment In

Florida. Open were dav — mdudino

Saturday end Sunday, 10-00 am in 4.00

pm. 43 Conduit Strut. W1R SFB. Tela-

phone: 01-439 Z62 OA hraj. 01-434

3328.

SOUTH OF FRANCE. La Uvandou. Apart-

ment edae of sea. 3 bodrmiu 1st. ,y9-

rm. bathroom, shr. room, Ira. balconies

front end rear. Appta. acclaimed to be

finest hi area. Sale by afaare tranater

In Jersey Co.. FF IJUO.OOO. Tel. SwR-
MfLintl 030 454 B8.

MAY’S have always had a. good retortion
of properties to rent In SOptli West
London. Surrey and Berkshire. TeL
Oxshon sail. Telex: 0655112.

GUERNSEY offers .low taxatton -stable
government— British way ot life. For
free " Settling In Guernim” book plus
tarae choWe of homes from £80.000
ruowardsi contact1

. Lovell * Partners.

Eat. 1879. Smith Street. St, PetW Port.

Tal: 0481 23638.

CORTIJO GRANDE

Southern Spain

FOR SALE: LAND, VILLAS

AND APARTMENTS
On a private estate in the unspoilt

province of Almeria, net In a

daliahtlul valley overlooking nn 18

hole golf course with own club-

house. Other recreational facilities

include swimming, tennis, horse

riding, shooting, bars and bar

/

restaurants, oil contained within the

estate.

Architect and construction available
on alts

Mortgage lecliities for UK residents

Letting and maintenance
management service for owners

For further information contact:

Cortijo Grande Estates 5A
7B South Audrey Street

London W1Y 5TA
Tel: 01-4© 3787

FLORIDA *
gaantllM wraOty homes ready

tor yoe. to occupy.
Live la one for a week free,

rha Meal location at paeetfei
ZaphyrUUs.

lake bemadette
Asfe ma for details of tfala anlqoa o*m
Ken Sloan, *7 Moaolcv RdL. Stockport.

SKSfiJR. TaL 081-442 7419.
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LEISURE

Italy’s

centre

of chic
FLORENCE, TEDS charmer,
ctrald win beauty contests. So
could Rome and Venice. Milan
would be passed over, for tins

city’s attractions are more mas-
culine, more hidden, less

faraiHar.

Yet here are to be found the
greatest opera house in the
world, Leonardo do Vinci’s Last
Supper, and any number of

excellent shops and restaurants.

Milan is the commercial
capitalof Italy, Poised mid-way
between the Alps and the Po,

its -Gammers can he uncomfort-
ably hot, the' winters foggy and
grey; Spring and autumn are
the pleasant times for savouring

Milanese life.

No better Introduction to the

Milanese can be bad than by
going to the bob of their city

:

the area around the Duomo, a

handsome Gothic cathedral
which took 500 years to com-
plete and whose array of 140
pinnacles and some 2,000 statues
takes all year to dean and
maintain. Walking on toe nave
moves among the white marble
statues one has a view of the
cobweb pattern of streets that
radiate from the cathedral

Milan Csrthedratand the Piazza del Ouomo

TRAVEL
L/ULAN YOUNG

Just off the Fiaaa del Duomo
is ttae Galleria, a glass-domed
arcade with shops, travel
agencies, and bars where the
Milanese promenade, meet
friends for espressos and aperi-
tifs, and read the Corriere delta
Sera.

Behind the Galleria is -La
Scala, where a visitor could, by
trust in the international postal
system and a large measure of
luck, have secured a seat for
an opera or ballet through the
postal booking scheme. If you
do get in don’t forget your poc-
ket money : 1,000 lire to leave
your coat (compulsory) at the
cloakroom,. 8,000 for a pro-
gramme. and women need L500
to pay the washroom attendant
Not f»r from In Sc*!* are two

'

art houses: off Via Manzoni is

Poldi Pezzoti museum which
has many excellent oMntfcnKs.
and .at the Brera Palace and
Picture Gallery

,
are One paint-

ings by Bellini, Tintoretto,
Tiepolo, Canaletto, and other
Italian

.
greats, plus El Greco,

Rembrandt, and so on. - -

From the Duomo leads Via
and Piazza Mercanti, calm and
picturesque, and one of the few
axeas where historic buildings
remain. The street changes name
to Via Dante, at the bottom -of

-which is Milan’s most splendid
ancient relic, Castelo Sforzesco,
a huge brick moated - fortress

and site of an animal summer
outdoor opera festival. The
castle also houses the 'city’s

Museum of Art—more ariazing
masterpieces. In the armoury
is a thought-provoking wooden
cross in which a sharp knife is

expertly hidden;
'

• ;ir

A short walk from there Is the
Renaissance church '

of Santa
Maria della Grazie. In an
adjacent building is The Last
Supper, partially covered these
last three years by scaffolding
as restorers try to combat the
effects of Milan's humidity and
pollution.

The best shopping' streets are
conveniently grouped in ope
area': della Spiga, San Andrea,
and Monte Napoleone. Here
will be found the boutiques of

Chanel, Calvin Klein, silk

merchants (for Milan is the
centre Of a major silk-prodacirig
area), and the leading Italian

designers, among them Gucci,
vpi^nfliTH). Ferrprfamo. f^ftrtio
Armani. Fendi, Krizla.' GherSr-
dini—whose styles ate especi-
ally desirable for

’

' straight-

backed men without paunches
and women of fine taste fur
whom colour-matching is

important
Even if you don’t buy some-

thing you will almost certainly

marvel' it. the design sense of

the -Italians. Here, and around
the Duomo. are to be seen the
smartest dressed- .women of

Italy, and:'therefore, maybe, of

the..world:V-.

-If you are in the area of Via
Monte Napoleone, the best

pizza you are ever likely to eat

is. at II Salumaio’s. The deli-

catessen is next to Pierre
Cardin's boutique. We hid
bfirind -the Frenchman’s bay
ti$e$-’"wfaile we consumed our
hot snack on the spot.

/PKe- ‘Rlnascente - -department
store near the Duomo in Corse
Vrttore Emanueie (another

street for boutiques) bas a good
range of kitchen goods, includ-

ing.caffee-making machines, and
the silk ties at Roxy (never

mind* the name) at Via Tom-
masco .Grossi 10. are excellent

v?iue' at just L5.000 apiece.

For me the best restaurant in
Milan is Gualtiero Marches!
When I dined there it rated two
stars in the Red Michelin Guide
fa Italy, but deserved three.

More cucina. mtova than tradi-

tional, , more French titan

Italian, all but one of the 12

ditoes we., ordered were fault-

.

li&;.: the- exception was the
blurred sdrbes. I savour the
memory of stivers of duck liver

on a bed of raw spinach, the
tike of which I have only had
before - at the Troisgros
brothers' three-star restaurant
inFrance.
• . Another good restaurant is

^Alfio, which has brandies in
Japan. The bouse specialities

of spaghetti alia pescotora and
mixed fish grill are not to- be

missed. Though it is popular

with local businessmen, we
found Crispi a :disappointing

restaurant

Magic Restaurant, part of the

Motta establishment in the
Galleria, serves a reasonable

quick lunch (stylish self-service

cold and hot dishes) in the city

centre. No one should leave

Milan without trying two local

specialities: -- saffron-flavoured

risotto and osso buco.

If someone at home would
enjoy a selection of finest

Italian harrm and galawM^ dried.

wood mushrooms, fresh pasta,

cheese and chocolates then Peck
is the place: at Via Spadari 9.

off Via Torino, but closed

Mondays.
Milan has much to offer any-

one left behind for a weekend
between business sessions.

There are also short-break
package holidays organised by
CTT, using Alitalia's dally,

roomy airbus service. The city,

is also an excellent touring
centre for the beautiful Lakes
Garda, -Como and Maggiore,
and to the historic cities, of
Verona, Cremona, Mantua and
Pavia.

• Information: the 1982 pro-

gramma at La Scala and other
information are available from
the Italian State Tourist Office

at 201 Regent Street, London
WL C3T is at 10 Charles n
Street London SW1. Alitalia

have two d^ilv services from
London, and a flight in conjunc-

tion with British Airways from
Manchester every day except
Sunday. The Michelin Green
Guide to Italy (£330) is handy,
concise and factual

EDUCATIONAL TRAVEL
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£* PortraK of a Self-made City J
-K -PeterNewbotd *-
-*r -For a tn» copy of Ws wuhafing and jf-

4*. information assay on .Amsterdam jj.
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RememberPans
—FionaRkhmond

Fora froaconv of this charming and
colourful tenor To a frtend togother
yriih our brochum oa individual.jwitfi our brochure m individual,

mcfcnuva hoQdayx to that beautiful

<dty. vnit® orphono—

.
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w'Hi rfw reretot ewhvnaafd th*-

certrtotM or ecrli'tea* of

owners or Snb-sJws
realstored tn an* name .nnier
that of Nattena pTS
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FoH Shyes- who wt* »
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In ttieir cttJd. most Inforni fn* tom-
oanv tn writing o» W^ne*«VV. Ijte

E4th aw of March 15S2. of their

inter.Sons. ^ (yjtr of the Board
at Minjolna Directors

T. M. SCHW.TEN
A. B. BUNKER

-Doted this 13th day of March 19BZ.

P.O- Bo* 973.
Remrdam-

FIRST CtRSS AIR TRAVEL AT A
HEALTHY DISCOUNT TO
NORTH AMERICA. MIDDLE

EAST. FAB EAST A
AUSTRALAS/A

2A Thayer Stid London W1. refUondonWl
hciotfu arOftor.oi-4873361

AUSTRAUA/NZ
Immediate seats available on World's
best airlines at CESS than A7BI fares

(up to 50% off economy fares);

tt'w trom Rtn from
SYDMELB £320 £365
AUCKLAND £385 £730

Ring 01-404 4944,-01 -405 BfflSG

FOR SPECIAL m CLASS FARES ONLY
RING 01-404 4934
REHO TRAVEL

IS New Oxford Stmt, WC1
ABTA

LEGAL NOTICES

BANQUE DE CRSJIT INTERNATIONAL.
GENEVE -v

EN LIQUIDATION CONCORDAtAIRE
ConlormAmem 4 1* Article 43 da I'Ordon-
nance du Tribunal Federal du 11 avril

1935 concarnant la proeddofo-' dk'con-
coidat pour les Bonqun ot lea Calssea
d'Epargnn. -les liquQdMauTn ant diWssCi

un eat du patrimoine au 31 decombte
1981 ot ,un rapport' aur lour uonwite k-

ceue mftme date. Its laa om transmit
A la Commission den erfaneiera pour

4cra coftimunlquk A
.

I'autonlt . de
concordat.
Lea croancittrs pOurroirt an prendre

conna+sianca au Sikge pr-ncipat de la

BoiKiua, 15. rue du Jau do TArc.
1207 Geneva.
Geneva, le 10 mats .1882 . - - -.! •

Les liquidorauri: .

ELOITTE HASKINS & SELLS S.A..
• CLAUDE MOREILLON,

CHARLES WINTSCH.

The Sun Shines all the tune
in the West Indies

We have a selection of 1<X> top-mwHtv
crewed boats that we harm personalty
inspected, based hi Antigua and St.

Vincent. We have coloured photograph*
of the boats and craws and will be
happy to gfw advice and

.
arrange

travel. Prices from £20 oer head per
day. Rina or write to Patrick Boyd

OPEN ROAD MOTORING HOLIDAYS In
vour own car to Parts. Amsterdam.
Brussels. Bruges. Boulogne. Dieppe. TOKYO, Osaka. Seoul, Taipei and Par East.

Rouen and Geneva. Time Off. 2a Chester
* Close, London SW1X 7BQ. 01-235 8070.

LEGAL NOTICES HOTELS

The loilowuig is on unofficial r" free
"

txanslatian of tho above. official notice:

INTERNATIONAL CREDIT BANK.
GENEVA

IN LIQUIDATION UNDER SCHEME
, ;

OF ARRANGEMENT 1

In accordance with Article 43 of the

Ordinance Ol tho Federal Tribunal «rf

11th April. 1935 regarding tho-pfowdu™'
for Schemes ol Arrangement lor Banks
and Sawings Banks, the Liquidators

have drawn up a Statement of Assets

as at 31st Oocembar. 1981 and a Report,

on their activities up to diot date.

They hava forwarded these to the

Camimnee of Creditors for transmission

to The Authority of the SthkfM ot

Arrangement.
Creditors may Inspect these at die

Head Office of the Bank. 15. rue da

Jeu-de-I'Arc. 1207 Geneva.

Geneva. 10th March. 1582.

Tha Liquidators: •

DELOITTE HARKINS. Sr SELLS S.A..

CLAUDE MOREILLON,
CHARLES WINTSCH.

IN THE MATTER OF ...
THE COMPANIES (JWSEV) LAWS.

1861 to 1668 _
AND IN THE MATTER OF .-,

COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES LIMITED

({n Voluntary Liquidation) ,

Registered Office:

KirkeMa House, 16 Vai PlaiwnL
St. Halier, Jen ay.

No. 00622 of 1B82
In The HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Group *'A." In Vie
Matter of ERSKINE HOUSE INVEST-
MENTS LIMITED and in the Matter or
The- Companies Act 1848.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
Petition was on the 17th dny of

February 1982 presented to Her
Majesty’s High Court ol Justice, for

the confinnation of the cancellation

or the Share Premium Account of the
above-named Company ol £2.109.216.

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that ttae said Petition is directed to

be' heard Intore the Honourable Mr.
Justice Mervyn Davies at the Royal
.Courts of Justice. Strand. London.
.WC2 on - Monday the 22nd day of

March 1982.
Any Creditor or Shareholder of the

said Company desiring to oppose the

making of an Order for the confirma-

tion of the said cancellation of the

said Shew Premium Account should
appear at die time ot the hearing in

person or by Counsei for that purpose.
A copy of. the said Petition will be

furnished to any *uch person requir-

ing the same by the undermentioned

Solicitors on payment of the regulated

che roe for the seme.

Dated the 12th dev of March 1982.
' THEODORE GODDARD & C0„
7
""IB St. Martln‘s-le-Grand,

London. EC1A 4EJ.

Sol leito re lor tho Company.

EDUCATION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Uw
Shareholders *e above Company

have ReeoNed th« it be pieced "m
Voluntary Liquidation

All persona having elaime agwrtt

the Company ere requested to lodge

h daDflod statement of the eam» wiftin

tan days of the date, of thra Notice

to the Liquidator, R. A. Stone of Cor*

Gully. Guildhall House, 81/87 Gresham

Street. London EC2V 70S. #hd all

pereons Indebted to the Company ere

requested to settle with the * said

Liquidator ‘vr£fHTn"th©‘ same''Berks!;
H. A. STONE.
Liquidator.

SCHILLER
International Unrcrsiu

THE NEWEST OLD HOTEL
IN THE COTSWOLDS

THE
OLD STOCKS HOTEL
17th . Century Historic Hotel in the
Old Market Square. Stow-on-the
Wold. Under new ownership. Totally
refurbished to e very high standard
whilst retaining outstanding Cots-
wofd character. 20 bedrooms, all

with private batb/ehower. Excellent

menu and wines, friendly and
officiant aorvice—a superb country
retreat.

Special Winter Break OHbt as intro-

duction to hotel, bed. breakfast and
evening meal:
Sun.-Tnurs. £13.76 per person/nlght
Fri. & Sat. . £15.00 per person /night

Minimum stay 2 nights

THE OLD STOCKS HOTEL
The Severe

Stow-on-tm-Wold
Gloucestershire
TN: W51 30660

GENEVA
RESIDENCE DE PRANCE

4 Avenue de France
Tel: 022/31,14.79

Beautiful first-class, air-conditioned
residential furnished apartments and
studios. Fully equipped kitchen,
daily maid service.
Weekly and monthly arrangements

Excel lent location

"A Gourmet's Delight"
HOMERS HOTEL

AA*** TORQUAY RAC***
Panoramic ceaviews. Lux. setting.

French and English cuisine
ANT 3 DAYS £59.25

ine. room with private hath, colour
TV and telephone. 6-course dinner,

English breakfast and VAT
Sroc/iuWfl’eoanrflrions.-
PHONE: 0803 213456

Warren Road, Torquay

Turbos galore
TURBOCHARGERS GALORE.
That just about sums up this

year's Geneva Show—and it

sjlso points the way the car

makers are going for both per-

formance and economy.

On opening day, .it was the

Bentley Mnlsanne Turbo, nearly
£59,000-worth of high perform-

ance luxury, that stole the
headlines. But the benefits of

turbocharging have already
reached the broad base, not the
ratified extreme, of the market

On the Mitsubishi stand,

every model was available in at

least one turbo version. Even

MOTORING
STUART MARSHALL

the smallest, the front-drive

Colt 1400 hatchback, was dis-

played with a turbocharged 1.4

litre engine' coupled to its twin-
range manual transmission,
giving a high set of four ratios
for motorway economy, a low
set for town flexibility and rapid
acceleration. This car will be
reaching Britain by summer and
Will cost less than £6,000. With
105 horsepower on tap, it

should give owners of rival

makes of small and sporting

hatchbacks plenty to think

about.

The Starion, Mitsubishi’s

curiously named but very fast

(136 mph maximum, 0-62 mph
acceleration time 7.4 seconds)

two-plus-two, made its world

.premiere at Geneva. It proved

to be much more than the

hotted-up and tarted-up Sapporo

one had suspected. The Interior

polled the crowds no less than

the styling and promised per-

formance.

Executives from other car-

makers 'jostled to get inside to
.

try' the seat belts which are a
model of ingenuity and effi-

ciency. The top and bottom

anchorages (the . latter with

incstia reds) are built into the

trailing edge of the. door. You
simply get in, dose the door,

pull the tongue across and clip
:

it info the central socket The
bdt fits anyone comfortably.

Why no one thought of the idea,

before defeats me.

And the Starion (you say

Starryon) has leather-trimmed

seats that look like something

out of a space capsule..

They can be instantly tailored

to any size or shape of occupant

Apart from the usual to-and-fro

and backrest rake adjustment
the angle of the head restraint

can be altered. So can the degree

of support provided by the

upholstery under the thighs and

The 136 mph Hitwbishi Starion

body sides. This £11,700 sports

car arrives here in May. There
is not a lot of luggage space with

the bad: seats in use and the

power steering is by worm and

nut, not rad: and pinion, but

electronic anti-skid braking is

available:

Vera 02, on the Peugeot stand,

will never be sold to the public.

It is a research vehicle,

developed for the French

Agency for Energy Conserva-

tion. It demonstrates Peugeot's

belief, general among many
European manufacturers, that

the ultimate economy engine is

a turbo-diesel. Vera 02 is a 305

saloon, cleaned up aero-

dynamically and powered by a

1 yin ec engine from the 104

model. But it has been dieselised

and turbocharged. It produces

62 horsepower at 4,500 rpm,

compared with the normal

1,548 cc 305 diesel’s 49 bhp at

5,000 rpm.
The fuel-miserly Vera 02 does

43.5 mpg in town, 69 mpg at

56 and 47 mpg at 75 mph. These

figures are about 50 per cent

better than the. petrol, 305GL,

25 per cent better than the cur-

rent 305 GDL. And Vera 02*
performance is within five per

cent of the 305GL's, five per

cent better than that of the

305GDL.

As cars get lighter, engines

are shrinking in sins. Only a

handful of Geneva exhibits have

more than 3-litres cylinder

capacity. By the end of this

decade, a car of more than
'

2-litres capacity will hfr con-

sidered unnecessarily large-

engined. There will probably be
three versions of the average

car. The basic one will have a

carburetted petrol engine; the

fastest a turbocharged (and :

probably fuel injected) petrol:

engine; and the most economical

a diesel, turbocharged in aH but
the cheapest inak« to give the'

same performance as the. basic

petrol model while using 30 per
~

cent less fueL

Car award wm
RENAULT'S Car of the Year
Award winning Nine, already a
common sight on French roads,

reached Britain this week. This

four-door, three-box saloon

spans the £4,100 to £5,688 price

range. It comes with a choice

of 1,108 cc or 1,397 cc engines
In varying states of tune, four

or five-speed transmissions —
an automatic Is also due very
shortly — and trim ranging
from simple to luxurious.

Even the dieapest-but-one
model, the four-speed 9TC,
feels pleasingly solid, rides

firmly almost in the German
style and makes very little

noise as it cruises at motorway
speeds.
The Nine doesn’t replace any

existing Renault model though
it makes the hatchbacked R14
look a little vulnerable and will

undoubtedly steal some sales

away from the ageing though
still remarkably ' successful

Renault 5, (A new TX version

of the 5, with electric windows
and masses of equipment, was
to be seen at Geneva).
One couldn’t call the None

an exciting package but it is

efficient, comfortably, roomy
(though not excessively so in

the .back) and has a vast boot
But cars like the Nine are

bought to transport families,

not to set the pulse racing, and
at tins it is so good that it

must become- Renault’s best

seller. Even so, it is no slouch.

Several passed me on the auto-

route last week as 1 cruised at

a slightly illegal 85-90 mph.
The sportiest one, the TSE, is

said to be good for just 100

mph. Economy is excellent.

The Renault 9 GTL. Unexciting, but an excellent package

On a group test of right-hand

drive Nines in France a few
weeks ago the TCs averaged

44.6 mpg. the GTLs 35.9 mpg
and the TSEs 37 mpg. And
economy driving is the last

thing most journalists think

about on the autoroutes and
mountain roads of the Cote

d’Azur.
•

Unusually for a small/

medium family saloon, the Nine

can be had with electro-

magnetic central locking «s

well as electric front windows!

These are port of a custom

pack (inducting tinted glass

and laminated windscreen)
costing £280 available on
most models.

Growing home-raisedplants

WMe choice of discount flights. Brochure.
Japan Service Travel, 01-437 5703.

THERE ARE many advantages

in being able to carry out a
few simple methods of plant

propagation. It can save a lot

of money by enabling one to

prepare replacements for plants

that are naturally short lived or
are at some risk from winter
cold in our climate. As I was
pointing out recently in an
article on the acquisition of

scarce plants, it may be the

only way to get them if tkey
are not available from any
commercial source. Incidentally,

since I wrote that article, the

Northern Horticultural Society

has reminded me that they, too,

distribute seeds to their mem-
bers from their fine garden at
Harlow Car, Harrogate, and I
have received the society’s

current seed list containing 859
items.

There is also special pleasure
in growing home-raised plants
as Susanne Mitchell and Barbara
Haynes point out in the opening
paragraph of their new book,
“The Hamlyn Guide to Plant
Propagation." This book, pub-
lished by Hmnlyn for the very
reasonable price of £3.99, is the
best illustrated guide to this

subject that I have seen. No
fewer than 91 of its 128 pages
are devoted to photographs,
three or four to each page,
showing step by step how
various methods of propagation
should be done. These and the
captions to them, tell most of
the story but there are also

as well as .a general introduction

and a short plant list with the

best method of propagating
each. In addition there are a
number of very clear line draw-
ings and eight fall-page colour

plates showing some of the
plants readers might want to
propagate.
Most, amateur gardeners

probably start propagating
plants either from seed or by
dividing old roots. Division is

certainly the easiest method of
increase but it is limited to
those . plants which spread
naturally by forming offshoots
or making ever bigger chimps
of interconnected stems and
roots that can be separated
without'too much damage. Some
dbrubs and even a few trees
have a similar suckering habit
and the common elm spreads
exclusively by suckers which,
since this is a wide rooting tree,

often appear a considerable
distance from the parent tree.
Sudh elm suckers are not at
first infected by elm disease
even when their parents have

GARDENING
ARTHUR HELLYER

been destroyed by it and this
gives hope that one day, when
the present virulent epidemic
has subsided, those parts of
Britain tihirih ~u ----- ~

herbaceous perennials end often

it can be done simply by digging

them up &)d splitting them into

smaller pieces with the fingers.

This is always the safest way
but if the chimp proves too

tougi to yield, the next step is

to thrust a couple of hand forks,

or if these are not strong

enough a couple of border forks

back to back through the middle
of the dump and lever tiie two
halves apart. The process can
be repeated time and again until

pieces of convenient size for re-

planting are obtained. As a rule

there are far too many for one’s

requirements and then prefer-

ence should be given to the
young outside portions of the

chimp which are more likely to

be vigorous and disease free
than the central part.

Only for plants, such as
peonies and delphiniums, winch
make a solid crown that cannot
easily be split would I advise
using a knife and then with
great care as rt is all too easy
to sever stems from roots.

Cuttings can be made of other
parts of the plant besides stems.
Some, such as anchusa, ecMnops,
pMoxes, oriental poppies, peren-
nial verhascums and hollyhocks,
will grow from pieces of root
cut into short lengths in winter
and buried about $ inch deep
in sand, peat and soil In pots in
an unheated greenhouse or
frame Occasionaly root cuttings
give carious results. For ex-
ample such cuttings taken from

each of the six main sections become well populated
covering sowing, cuttings, divi- with this noble tree,
sion, layering, budding and March and April are the two
grafting, and bulbs and conns best months tor dmdmg most

«.wva f BA lOUlwg Vi, CU HBL4

will produce nothing but green
Jeaved plants completely lacking
variegation which is one reason
why variegated aralias are ex-

pensive since they must be pro-

pagated by rafting on to aralia

roots end tins is a relatively

slow and stalled task. But as a

role root cuttings, tike stem leaf

or bud cuttings or dfrisAras, wall

reproduce every characteristic of

the parent plant
This is never so with reed.

Even toe most stable FI hybrids,

specially and expensively bred

for uniformity, will show some
small variations and the degree

of variation in some plants can

be highly interesting but

possibly annoying if one is

expecting an exact replioa of the

parent
There can be other difficulties

with seeds once one strays from
the fftwiiiiar kinds that are sold

by most reed firms. Some seeds,

those of the Thibetan poppies
(meconop6is) among them,'

have a short life and need to be
sown as soon as ripe for best

results. Others, and this is true

of the seeds of many trees and
shrubs, have an inbuilt

dormancy which can only be
removed by a period of several

months, at a low temperature.
There are two ways of over-

coming this dormancy in

gardens, one to sow in early
autumn and leave the seed pahs
outdoors all winter, in which
case they will probably need
fine wire mesh protection from
birds and mice, the other to
put the seeds . in moist peat in

.

polythene bags in the bottom <rf

a domestic refrigerator where
luv mupvrature us o ro *.uegrew>
C for three or tour months,wifi
be sufficient to produce -the
necessary chemical or physio-
logical changes.

Midnight Court is out

RACING
DOMINIC WIGAN

HOTEL HBUCWSTEIW. QUl«
family hotel situated on tfta lake. No
trattc. Heated I ndow-POPl.

,

FamUy
C- Jahn. CM -6352 Herteostein. Tel:

9311444. Telex 72284.

ON THE advice of Fred Winter,
Mr and Mrs Jackson have
decided that Midnight Court
will not be asked to compete in
Thursday’s Cheltenham Gold
Cup. As a result, only Venture
to Cognac, 'a top price 8-to-l

chance, will represent Uplands
in a race it won. for the first

and only time to date through
Midnight Court in 1978.

On the hurdling front it is

now “virtually certain,” accord-
ing to Fred Winter that Derring
Rose’s connections' will want
their erratic but brilliant

hurdler- to run in the Water-
ford Crystal Champion, rather
than in the stayer’s event

Winter, who anticipates

saddling seven runners on the
opening day and three on each
of the two subsequent days of
Cheltenham, is, as is his habit,

not exuding confidence, as he
made plain, when telling me
yesterday: “We’ll be lucky if

we have more than one
winner."

Turning to today’s raring,

Kempton faces a 7 am inspec-
tion to see if the course has

dried out enough tor the WH-

'liam Hill Imperial Cup card
to go ahead. Only seven (Half
the number of a year ago) have
been declared for the £12,000
handicap and Winter wiH be
particularly anxious for Fledge
to get toe opportmrity t» follow
up a recent Newbury victory.
The Sharp Edge horse justified
plenty of on-course confidence
with a clear-cut win there, bat
I prefer the chance of the Kemp-
ton specialist. Knighthood, who
dealt comfortably with Roadster
in toe Lanzarote Hurdle here
before arguably having too
much use made of him in the
eariy stages of toe Schweppes.
Knighthood showed up
prominently in the big Newbuiy
Handicap until beating a hasty
retreat two flights from home,
' Irrespective of whether the
Kempton card with its 115 pro-
jected start, owing to toe Horse
and Hound Grand Military Gold
Chip being brought forward
takes place, there will be
plenty of good racing for race-
goers and television viewers
alike. Chepstow stages, amongst
ether good races, toe Panama
Cigar Hurdle Final, while Ayr
has toe Arthur Challenge Cup
and Doncaster the Grimethorpe
Chase. That popular owner-
trainer, Lord Rilmany, appears
to be bringing the course
Specialist TSte Engineer, back
to his best and this ten-year-
old appeals as toe afternoon's
best bet on the Scottish course.

KEMPTON
1.15—Ballyross***

2.50—Knighthood

3.20—Maoritins

3.00—

CinchM

4.00—

Pirate Jack

AYR
2.00—The Engineer**

2J30—Ponnentes

DONCASTER

3.45—The Vintner

4JL5—Cooeh Behsr*
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VaJ dTsere (Fr.) ...

La’ Plague (Fr.) ...

Times (Fr.)
Flaine (Fr.)

Kitzbuehel (Aus.)

St Anton (Aus.) ...

Courmayeor (It.) ...

Crindehvald (Sw.)

Zermatt (Sw.)

Crans-Monlana (Sw.)
Muerren (Sw.)

Wengen (Sw.)
Verifier (Sw.)

SNOW REPORTS
.145-250 cm All lifts

200-400 cm Heavy s
.210-300 cm Lifts dc
.165-425 cm Snow fa
. 85*195 cm New sn<
.150-480 cm Powder
.170-295 cm Strong \

. 25-140 cm New sne
.
§5-175 cm Powder

. 50- 90 cm New sne

.170-250 cm Excellec

. 67-160 cm New sne

. 70-270 cm New sac

All lifts dosed.
Heavy snow felling.

Lifts dosed by wind.
Snow falling. .

New snow on hard base.
Powder cm hard base. .

Strong winds, lifts ctose&i
New snow on good base.
Powder on good base.
New snow on good base
Excellent powder oa good
New snow on good base

Verifier (Sw.) 70-270 cm New snow on hard base.

European reports from Ski Club of Great Britain.representatives^.

THE U-S.

Aspen (CoL) 19- 58 ins

Hunter (NY) 24-120 ins-

Park City (Ut) 48-105 ins

Squaw Valley (Cal.)... 54-132 ins

Sugarbush (Vt) 23- 61 ins

Stowe (Vl) 50- 96 ins

Frozen granular.

Powder snow. Host runs open-
Packed powder. Most runs open-
Wet snow. Most runs open.
Powder. All runs:open.
Powder. All runs open.

Figures indicate snow depths at top and bottom stations.

SCOTLAND

Cairngorm: Main runs complete. New snow on firm base.
Glenshee: Main runs complete. New snow. V, ...

.

Gleneoe: Main runs. complete. New snow on -bard base.

'

Lecht Some math runs complete. New snow- affirm Jbaso* -

4
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^ HOW TO SPEND IT by Xucia van der Post

Paulino Hosanzhal

Making a meal of it

BY JULIE HAMILTON
I GO through food crazes; just

now I am mad about soups.
Soups that are a meal in them-
selves, that is. Rich and full of
chunks of meat, sausage, fish or
vegetables, they are ideal to
serve the family at weekends

when you want to get on with
other pursuits and not spend
loo much time in the kitchen.
Loads of French bread in the

larder, and a huge pot sitting
on the stove; “help yourself
and please wash up after.”

Pimento and chorizo sou

p

—serves 6
3 or 4 large green peppers;
Z lb or more chorlzo sausages;
2 large onions; Z heaped
tablespoon sweet paprika; A
heaped tablespoons tomato

'

puree; 3 pints stock; Z tea-
spoon caraway seeds; 4 eggs;
2 oz lard.

Slice the onions thinly. sautd
them in the lard

. in a lange pan.
When transparent, pull the pan
off flhe heat and add the paprika.
Cut the peppers izno small
strips and add them to the
onions. Combine the tomato
purge with the stock and add

to the vegetables. Cover and
simmer for at least } of an hour.

Slice the sausages into half-
inch chunks, add them, with the
caraway seeds, to the soup.
Cover and simmer for about {
an hour. Beat the eggs, draw
the pan off the heat and add
them, stirring well while doing
so. Keep the soup hot (barely
simmering) for another i an
hour, then taste and adjust -the
seasoning. Do not add salt before
this point because -the sausages
are often quite salty enough.
Garlic bread would not go
amiss with this soup.

Bouillabaisse de sardines—serves 6
Bouillabaisse, a speciality of

the south of France, holds
magical memories for me. Until
recently I have never tried to
make it because I felt that,

without the Mediterranean fish,

it would not be anything like

as good as 1 remembered it But
I have come across a little

recipe that only requires fresh
sardines, and ' this Z did feel

tempted to make.
2} lbs fresh sardines (avail-

able from Safeway Super-
markets); 6 medium-sized
potatoes peeled and sliced; 1
onion chopped; 2 leeks sliced;

2 large peeled and seeded
tomatoes; 3 cloves of garlie

pounded; X bay leaf; Z sprig
of fennel; l small piece of
orange peel; li pints of
water; salt, pepper; a pinch
of saffron; olive oil; parsley.
Fry the onion and leeks m

the olive oil in a large pan.
When the onions are trans-
parent, add all the other in-

gredients except the sardines.
Cover and cook gently until the
potatoes are very nearly done;
at this point arrange the
sardines cm the top of the
potatoes. Cover and cook for a
further S minutes. To serve, fry
some slices of bread until

golden, place one in each bowl
and pour the bouillabaisse over.

Chicken and cauliflower—serves 8

This recipe is my own, but I

am sure you will see ' the

Hungarian influence!

1 large chicken, including
the giblets: Z~smoked knuckle
of pork; I large or 2 small
cauliflowers; 3 sticks . of

celery chopped; 1 onion
chopped; 2 carrots sliced; 4
peeled tomatoes; 2 table-

spoons sweet paprika; 1

heaped tablespoon floor; 2
potatoes peeled and cut into

small chunks; juice of 1
lemon; 1 oz butter; Z teaspoon
dill weed; salt and pepper; 8
oz sour cream; pinch of sugar.

Ask your butcher to cut the
chicken into ZO or 12 pieces.

Select the 4 least meaty
portions and put them in a pan
with the giblets, knuckle of

pork, celery, carrots and onion.
Add 2i to 3 pants of water,
bring to the boil, remove any
scum and simmer for I* hours.
In another pan saute the
remaining pieces of chicken in

the • butter; when lightly

browned pull off the heat and
add the paprika and flour,

slowly strain over it the stock
you have made, stirring well.

Add the tomatoes, cut up
very small, and the potatoes.

Cover and cook slowly for about
. | of an hour. Break the cauli-

flower into florets and; with the
dill weed, add them to the soup.
Adjust seasoning wirh salt,

pepper, sugar and lemon.
Cover and cook just long

enough for the cauliflower to

still have a bite to it. then add
the sour cream.

Artichoke soup 1982—serves 6

Currently I have a passion

for Jerusalem artichokes; I

have been experimenting with
them a great deal and this soup
is one of the results which I

feel is worth passing on.
-. 2 lb Jerusalem artichokes;

2} lb veal cut in small strips;

3 pints veal stock; juice of 1

large lemon; 2 or 3 sprigs

fresh thyme; 1 oz butter; 1

tablespoon bacon fat; salt and
pepper; cream and paprika to

garnish.
Wash but do not peel or

scrape all but three of the arti-

chokes. Cut them into small
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pieces (use the chipper disc of

a Magimix or similar food
processor if you have one).
Sautfc in the butter, add the
thyme and lemon juice, pour
over the veal stock, which
should be a good strong one.

cover and cook slowly until the
artichokes are tender. Cool
slightly and liquidise, then push
through a sieve.

Scrape the remaining three

artichokes and cut them into

small pieces. lightly fry them
with the veal in the bacon fat.

If you feel the artichoke purde
does riot have enough body to

it for your liking, add a little

flour to the veal and artichokes

at this point. Pour over the

cooked and sieved artichokes

and stir well, cover and simmer
for about three-quarters of an
hour1 or until the veal is tender.

Serve with a dollop of cream
and a pinch of paprika in each

helping.

If you do not share my love

of artichokes you could substi-

tute carrots quite well.

Home fromHome
I USED, in days past, to get
very depressed about the Daily
Mail's Ideal Home Show. Why
couldn't it be more stylish,

more original, more full of flair

and panache? In recent years
I’ve decided that it is much
more relaxing to go in a spirit

of acceptance—to look to it for

what it has to offer and not to

go searching for what it

patently has so Intention of

providing.

What it isn’t is a showcase for

original, innovative design, the
sort of event that makes the

Milan Furniture Show such an
annual Mecca for the admirer
of the witty, the sparky, the
truly creative.

What it is is a sensible,

practical sort of place, which
aims to appeal to the broad
mass of sensible, practical

people who are looking for a
bit of furniture to fill a parti-

cular niche or a cooker to fit

some precise dimensions or a
bit of Uno to lay down in the
hall.

This tends to mean that the
show is full of earnest couples

laden with plastic bags full of

brochures they will no doubt

read from end to end, armed
with tape measure and note-

books, all seizing the opportu-

nity to see as large a collection

of domestic appliances and
furniture as are normally

gathered under one roof. If

you’re thinking of buying a new
cooker/solid fuel ftre/sofa/bath

tub/burglar alarm it is still the

best way to see - what the

market has to offer.

Judging by the interest shown
at the show, today’s big pre-

occupation is home security

—

here you will be able to assess

the merits (or attempt to assess

the merits) of something like

12 different systems—find them
in the Safety and Security
Arcade.

Below 1 pick out just a few

of the things that caught my
eye.

The exhibition is open until

April 3, every day except Sun-
days, from 10 am to 9pm.
Admission, £2.50 adults, £2
children.

Mint Julep sofa that opens out into a double bed and a matching chair

Photographs by Trevor Humphries

Amid the acres of over-

blown Italianate settees, the

shiny velveteens, the kitchen

cabinets sporting dark

mnllioned windows, one tiny

stand caught the eye. With
the evocative name of Con-

fetti it was an Island of

everything fresh, new,

simple, pleasing and joyfuL

A joint enterprise by

Banks Heeley (long known
for introducing a breath of

fresh air into the world of

Interior design) and Robert

Whiting (who nsed to nuke
inexpensive ' bat luscious

seating) Confetti aims to put
together a collection of desir-

able furniture and accessor-

ies for the house. Some will

he designed and manufac-
tured specially for the com-
pany, others will be imported.

At the Ideal Home Show
(stand No. 25) is Confetti's

first offering. What first

catches the eye is that the

Confetti collection - is one of

the few to have noticed that

there is a whole new mood
in Interior furnishings—fon-

dant colours - like soft

yellows, .
pinks, blues and

greens have replaced all

those rich autumnal colours.

The look, is light,. young and
redolent of sunshine and
flowers.- Confetti has cap-

tured it all.

There is a plain but infin-

itely desirable white square
table'— capable of seating

eight people, it has a pleasing
air of sturdiness and honesty
and its special exhibition
price Is only £179. There are
matching chairs, which seem
to have something of the Ban-
bans about them bat lack the
Banhaus severity, which cost

£27 without arms, £29 with
(again these are special exhi-

bition prices). Spattered
about the table Is an enchant-
ing selection of ceramics —
all in fondant colours of bine,

pink, yellow, the collection is

based on clouds or confetti-

like blobs of colours. Prices
are remarkable — six coffee

cups and saucers for £6.95,

tumblers (enlivened with
clouds and rainbows) for 95p
each, and a matching table-

cloth and napkin set for £3-95.

Anybody who needs a sofa

that turns into a bed should

look at the two versions on
the Confetti stand both are

covered^in a bright and cheer-

ful self-striped strawberry

pink and the more sophisti-

cated Seventh Heaven (it

turns into a proper ortbopaed-

ically correct 4 ft 6 ins doable

bed) is £699, while Mint Julep,

which turns into the sort of

bed that .is more suitable for

occasional sleeping, is just

£255. Both prices include

full sets of toning Sheets.

If yon cannot get to the

exhibition write for further

details directly to Confetti,

Abbots Yard, RoysUm, Herts. White Domani table bid with Confetti and Cloud tableware

TAKE one good idea, multiply
it several times and you must
surely be on to a winner. That’s
what Grawater of Windsor has
done with its ingenious new
Satellite wiring system currently
on show In the Safety and
Security Arcade at the Show.
The key phrase is “extra low
voltage switching” but don’t

let that put you off for with
this wonder you can unlock
some of the important problems
that we meet in the course of

our lives: burglar alarms, per-
sonal security systems, help
signs for the aged, hi-fi wiring

and what are called energy
savers for reducing heating
bills.

What’s likely to appeal even
more to . the homeowner Is its

triple ..advantages of being,
utterly safe, inexpensive and
easy to install. So far so good,
but what

.
you might ask, is

“
extra low voltage switching?”

Basically there are three
ingredients. Tbe heart of the
system is the converter unit,

the size of half an egg box,
which cleverly converts mains
current (240v) into a minimal
18 volts, making the wires safe

to handle even under hazardous
conditions- The atrtexy of the
system is the near invisible seif

adhesive wire which can be
readily fixed, to any clean, dry
surface. And finally there is a

range of low profile surface-

mounted switches designed for

easy fitting to any fiat surface
(window, doors, skylights etc)

without the necessity of inset-

ting, All components are made
to relevant specifications and
standards.

Together the three items add
up to a variety of ingenious

“aids” to living, the principal of

which is an extremely competi-

tively priced burglar alarm
system (£79.95), easy enough
for the do-it-yourselfer to install

to his own requirements. A loud
alarm bell comes with the
Satellite Homeguard kit but
equally the system can be con-
nected to tape recorders with
tapes of dogs barking or voices
which come into operation at
the same time as lights go on.

It can be as simple or complex
as you wish to make it.

By the same principle, hi-fi

enthusiasts can simply and
easily take music to all corners
of the house and even into the
garden. Using a system of
micro plugs and sockets con-
nected to the self-adhesive
wiring all you need to install

the required speaker points is

a | in drill and a small screw-
driver. The Satellite Micro
Wiring kit costs £4.95 for 10
metres of wiring.

Find the Micro Wiring kits at

most Wellco electrical retailers

at the Show itself and Home-
guard kits are available direct
from Gladstone. Law Electrical,

Ascot House, Windsor, Bucks.

Make an effort to find one of
the most charming exhibits at

the show—the Zanussa collec-

tion of Household Appliances
on Stand 81. Honor Godfrey,
the . museum curator, has been
scouring attics, sheds and out-

houses for the past two years,

putting together a unique col
lection- of original, early
domestic appliances, some of
which are shown in the sketches
at the top of the page. The
collection has its first public
airing at the show and it Is a
marvellous opportunity to see

just bow greatly science has
changed our daily lives.

Cook andMoore get past the Censor
IN HIS column last week, my
video colleague John Chittock

lobbed an interesting question

in my direction. Speaking

about the march, of video, he

speculated — how long before

his colleague N.A^ now review-

ing feature films on cassette, be-

gan permanently to shun the

preview theatres of Soho for tbe

rewards and comforts of home
viewing^

Not yet awhile, I trow;

although tbe question is pert>

nent as screen entertainment

technology moves ever more

surely and swiftly in the video

direction.' But several months

of cassette-viewing — on differ-

ent machines, with mynad case-

fuls of movie software — have

convinced me that there are

horrors as well as pleasures in

Che home-viewing habit.

First and most conspicuously,

the rapidity with which feature

movies move into the video mar*

ket allows an almost instant

comparand-contrast
between the picture quality of

films on the big screen and that

of films on the small. Ana at

present the comparison is -

a

merciless one for cassettes.

Definition and colour-toning are
Often poor to very poor. And
this not because hiccoughs in

the hardware haven’t yet been
soothed away—although there’s

always room for refinement —
but because many of the.major
companies turn out their video-

copies in glorified battery farms
Where there is scant regard for

visual nuance, and sometimes
even for visual adequacy.

panies tf they fed their taped
goods fall short of that mark.

Meanwhile, the great “plus”
Of tbe video cassette culture is

the richness of the filmic fall-out

on offer. Lei us skate fleetly

over the fact that it's sometimes

aft too dear why a movie has

not clambered to acclaim on

the big screen: it’s a jealously

Copies vary, of course, and
for every blotchy, hailstormed

copy of All That Jazz or Flash

Gordon there may be a shiny

snazzy paragon: although even
the best tapes today will hot
match flie quality of a good
35~mm, let alone 70-mm, print in

a cinema. (Laserdiscs, due to

be introduced in Britain soon,

may inch video-viewing further
towards aesthetic competitive-

ness.)

VIDEO REVIEW
NIGEL ANDREWS

But there is no good reason
why -a commercial pre-recorded

tape should not be at least up
to the picture quality of the
fftfns—or bits of films—you
record for yourself from the

small screen. And video con-

sumers should keep barking at

the heels of the major com-

concealed turkey let loose only

to private customers. At other

times, though, the reasons for

concealment may be more rare

and fascinating.

In Derek and Clire Get the

-Horn, for example, Peter Cook
and Dudley Moore present them-
selves at work and play in a

marathon recording session for

an IP album. It was the Censor

who put the kybosh on this

film’s big screen release, and
the letter giving his reasons is

reproduced—not with complete
absence of mischief—on the

jacket of the video-cassette.

The point of tins comic exer-
cise is to be as offensive as pos-

sible and to break every taboo
the performers can think of. Gut-
ting would be pointless . . . The
offensive references to the Pope
and Holocaust are not in our
view, illegal, though they will

certainly prove deeply offensive

to some people.”

Spraying four-letter words
and risque anecdotes, the film is

Indeed prodigiously foul-

mouthed. But it’s also often

prodigiously funny, 'there the
Demon Duo sit, eyes ablaze,

brains ticking;_over and heads
covered witii . earphones, mint-
ing sketches, . dialogues and
soliloquies.

Moore spills a bag-fid of figs

over the studio floor, mimics a
ga-letforce harpy of a possessive

3 Cook’s qmother (to Cook’s quailing son)

and diverts himself horizontally

with a blow-up female doll.

Cook tells of his sexual over-

potency - problems and the
letters he has written on the
subject to Prime -Minister

Thatcher; relates bow a rare
“ barking toad ” has been found
by scientists in a friend's

underwear; and commentates

on a horserace Where the nags
are all named after intimate
parts of tbe anatomy, pursuing
each other ribaldly towards a
photo-finish climax.
For good measure there is

also an interfered with camera-
man, several lubricious coffee

breaks and a stripper.

You may or may not laugh
yourself into a decline over the
material. It’s 90 minutes long
a .pair of scissors might profit-

ably have been wielded in (he

windier passages. But a
dfferent pair of scissors—the
Censor’s—is exactly what the

movie elsewhere rejoices in

having outwitted. Its “offen-
siveaess ” is entirety ' in the

eyes and ears of the beholder,

and it’s a triumph for the

video-cassette market that- it

has afforded sanctuary to a
gangling and glorious workshop
work-out between two top

comedians. For once, never
mind the picture quality—it's
strictly rough and ready—feri
the width of wit and the sense
of fecund freedom.
Derek and Clive Get the Born

is available for both rental and
purchase (£39.95) and is dis-

tributed by Videcspace Ltd.

THE Tola child's foldaway
chair, photographed here, is

the kind of product any
parent of a small child will

want to buy at once. 11 is,

in essence,, a portable, fold-

away high chair. Though most
parents invest in a high chair

which they use in their own
home, taking tlieir child on
holiday or to other people’s

houses poses a considerable

problem—how do you feed a
synall child without one?
Two sisters, who also hap-

pened to be children’s nurses

running a nursery, discovered

from the young mothers they
dealt with that the lack of a

high chair was a constant

problem. So they set oat to

provide the answer.
Tota clamps on to almost

any table or worktop and it

has been tested to hold a
weight up to live stone. To
protect the furniture or work-
top the clamping devices are

protected, while the scat is

made from a high-bulk nylon
finished with a silicon elasto-

mer coating to protect it from
tearing or staining.

Its chief joy. ol course. Is

its lightness and portability

—it could be carried under
the arm, in a carrier bag or

in a suitcase with case.

It has already won plenty

of awards and has been
featured on BBC Television’s

Nationwide programme. It

can be seen and bought at

the Ideal Home Show, stand

86>1 (special exhibition price

£13.95) but Is also available

in high street children’s shops

at £17.25.

IF YOU'RE thinking of

baying a new cooker, .the

Ideal Home Exhibition is a
very7 good place to start.

There under one roof you
will be able to see the latest

offerings, fired by gas, elec-

tricity or solid fuel, and
browse around and ask
questions at your leisure.

Cookers have become in-

finitely more streamlined
over the passing years (pos-

sibly too streamlined if

you’re old-fashioned enough
to think that cookers should
look more as if they bear
some relationship to good
honest food than to a micro-

chip controlled spaceship).

However, U the advanced
technological look is what
yon like then they don't come
more gleaming, more shining,

more logical than the Cannon
Unit 600 De Luxe, built under
gas fired oven/hob, shown
right.

Its chief claim to fame and
the sort of glory which won
it one of the Daily Mall’s

Bine Ribbon Awards for

1982 is that its dimensions
mean that it can be slotted

neatly into almost any
standard 600 mm cabinet.
This not only means that the
work surface can be con-
tinuous (no breaks and gaps
to trap the dost or spilled

food) but it is also a very
economical use of space.

As you can see from the
picture the hob is placed on
(be work surface, the oven
js below it and all the hot-

plate controls are just below

the worktop level. There
are four burners and the
oven will take a 25 lb turkey.

There are all the features

beloved of those who like to

feel they are fully abreast of
modern technology-—the
ubiquitous microchip con-

trols, the automatic oven and
what the press release refers

to as tbe “ minute-minder
facility” (timer to you and
me). There’s a digital dock
of which the green luminous
display is apparently a note-

worthy feature. AU this for
£545. See it on the British
Gas stand.

RENT THE VIDEO

DOOR ENTRY SYSTEM

THE COLOUR CENTRE
CANNOW OFFER RENTAL FACILITIES!

for the new video home security entry system, suitable for

single family houses, apartment buildings, conversions and
offices.

PROTECT YOURSELF FROM
UNWELCOME CALLERS!

Rental rates start from £6.90 per week including VAT and
include full installation and maintenance for the contract

period.

THE COLOUR CENTRE
Telephone Mr Irving Tyndall on 01-25S 3556/7

. 64 Edgware Road, Marble Arch
London W2 2EH
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ARTS

National on the move
THE National Gallery prospers
through stealth. It never makes
a public fuss about the size of
its grant, even though the
fB.04m.it is to receive in 1982-.
1983 is no more than the price
of three masterpieces at
auction. It slowly acquires
works through private treaty
sales: through the generosity of
benefactors: through the opera-
tion of the National Heritage
Fund.
Now is is starting to promote

its virtues: after all it does
possess the best comprehensive
an collection in the world. It
is looking ahead—to 1984 when
a new Special Exhibition Room,
financed by the Bernard SiinJey
Foundation, opens. And to a far
distant date when, at last, the
long desolate Hampton site

alongside the Gallery is deve-
loped.

The National Gallery has
decided not to wait for the
Government to pu up the money
for an extension or for the day
when it can afford to provide
a new site for the National
Portrait Gallery- on the South
Bank, releasing that building
for the National Gallery. So
the gallery is going in with a
developer^-the bottom floors
being set aside for offices while
the top two storeys, probably
to be joined to the National
Gallery by a bridge, will pro-

vide the extra space needed to
show a collection which expands
by seven to ten painting a year,

and also to hold large scale
exhibitions. The extension is

also earmarked as a distinctive

home for the Gallery's early
Reiraaissauce paintings. ' Be-
cause the site is one of the
most important in London an
architectural competition is

already underway to ensure an
acceptable building.

But the extension is still

many years off. In the mean-
time the Gallery is examining
ways of being more informative
about its paintings perhaps by
offering free take away details

about the key works in each
room, a belter solution than
placing material alongside the
paintings—too often visitors

absorb the data while scarcely
glancing at the picture.

At the moment certain paint-
ings are carrying informative
details—some of the best of the
new acquisitions. The Jasr two
years have brought in notable
catches—the Altdorfer u Christ
taking leave of his mother,"
currently being repaired; Degas’
“Helene Rouart in her father's
study." and a most notable
Claude. "The enchanted castle."
which should be seen before it

goes on
.
temporary 'loan to

Washington.

ANTONY THORNCROFT

Vienna Philharmonic
With memories of Monday's

glorious Festival Hall concert
still searingly fresh, the
Vienna Philharmonic's second
London concert on Thursday
was inevitably less overwhelm-
ing. That it took place in the
Albert HalJ, with that place’s

disembodying of the most vivid
performances, and before an
audience which fidgeted and
was too easily distracted, was
only a partial explanation. For
in terms of interpretation
Eugen Jochum's Beethoven is

less revelatory than his
Bruckner, and his approach to

the Jupiter Symphony less

fresh than the lively account of
the 33rd symphony which
began Monday's concert
The comparison between the

two Mozart performances is

telling. For where in the earlier
work Jochum had allowed the
orchestra its head, encouraging
those marvellous strings to

phrase as came naturally, the
grander gestures of the Jupiter
demand a firmer, more pres-
criptive control. The smooth-
ness with which the first

movement was reeled off kept
its contours too indistinct, and
the unusually careful handling

of the- slow movement gave the
music a weary, regretful air
which seemed to lack a convinc-
ing context. The balance, of the
woodwind instruments especi-
ally, was not always adjusted
to the hall’s vast expanses;
some telling details lost them-
selves before reaching the rear
of the arena.

A want of sheer physical
exuberance also deprived the
Jupiter's finale of its force, and
that unwillingness to yield to

the excitement of the moment
had earlier made the Egmont
Overture — a remote and
mysterious introduction apart

—

less than compelling, and kept
parts of the Erofca Symphony
short of a crucial impact. Yet
the symphony contained many
marvellous things: the climactic

dissonances in the -first move-
ment delivered with such power
and finality; the slow move-
ment managing to plumb the
depths of emotion at a relatively

brisk tempo, aided by totally

natural oboe playing; most of all

the finale, the last loving exami-
natio nof its themes presented
in the broadest possible sweeps.

ANDREW CLEMENTS

B. A . Young lends an ear to a week’s radio draifw.

How it turned out

A detail from The Deposition by the Master of the St Bartholomew
Altarpiece, acquired by the National Gallery last year. It had been

on loan from the Earl of Halifax for some years. Having the financial

resources to buy paintings' on Joan when the need arises is a major
problem faring the Gallery

lan Rodger’s book Radio

Drama, of which I've just got

the paper-back edition (Mac-

millan). draws on alt the avail-

able sources of information, but

m fact only deals with the

development of radio drama up
to the middle .sixties. In the 60
years it covers (the first broad-
cast of a play specifically

written for. radio was made in
1S23). surprisingly little artistic

progress seems" to have been
made. Tyrone Guthrie's and
Lance Sievekins’s plays oF the

and ‘30s used techniques as

advanced as anything used to-

day; and there are scripts now
as simple and unexperimental
as the kind 'of thing Val Gielgud
would have liked to become the
BBC’s standard pattern.
- I will come baek to this book
again on another occasion, but

my present object is to have a
look at four fairly representa-
tive plays and see how much
development there bias really

been.
Least experimental by far

was The Unexpected Guest, an
hour-long Agatha Christie

teaser in Radio 4’s Afternoon
Theatre spot on Friday. The
plot is a typical Christie deceit.

Michael Starkwedder goes un-
announced through the un-
Idcked french window of a
country bouse near midnight
and finds Laura Warwick with
a pistol in her hand and her
husband Richard shot through
the head. (Richard Warwick!

Does his agent know?) With

the aid of some unlikely dodges,

some unstable characters and

some dopey police, Dame
Agatha shifts the Marne -guces-

sively on to four characters and

then shifts it off them, before

allotting it to the very character

who first discovered the crime.

His real name (no harm m
telling you now) was not Stark-

wedder but McGregor.

The action only lasts 24

hours, at the end of which

another character is dead, one

is fatally ill, one is suspected

of blackmail, one is in love with

the murderer. The direction

by Gordon House, and. the
1

playing by his company, is as

square and uneventful as could

be.
Afternoon Theatre era Wed-

nesday gave us Homisfi and

Max. which I naturally made
for because it was by James
Cameron. Mr Cameron tells

us In a little article in- The
Listener, that expensive weekly

advertised on the radio every

five minutes, that the play is

autobiographical, that he wrote

it to recall happy days in Ms
youth,

Hamish is in fact James
Cameron, Max is his father

William Ernest Cameron. After

his wife's death, Bias leaves

practising the law and takes to

writing cheap fiction (like

Domford Yates). He has asthma
and -incipient alcoholism.

Hamisfo, meanwhile, becomes a

reporter and marries his land-

lady’s daughter, who dies in

ohild-bLrt!h. All these things

happened to Mr Cameron, winch

no doubt explains the lack of

drama lie- has given them hi

Ms account. But cbe playing of

Nigel Anthony- end Frank

Middlemass as Hamish and Max,
directed by Alfred Bradley,

injects some feeling into' the

play.

If we are' looking for any-

thing progressive, we must turn

to Radio 3. Sunday’s On Top, an
attractive piece by Liane Aukin.

uses techniques that are com-

mon today but would have been

way-out in the ’30s. The orches-

tration of the simple negative.

“ Sorry, caller, no reply” is just

like the suburban-platform

scene in Guthrie's Squirrel’s

Cage of 1929, amplifying the

trivial to make it important.

The plot is romantic: Cissie

has retired from life but is

tracked down by Mickey, her
old boy-friend. Simultaneously

she is tracked down by Baker,

an oddly reticent policeman,
who thinks she may have some
useful evidence, in a bomb
prosecution. Nothing .unortho-

dox here except the casting of

a boy to play a grocer's boy.

When Z wrote radio drama I

often included a boy because

I needed as many different

vocal qualities as I could get,

but they were always played by.

girls, usually by an actress

called Denis* Bryer. Jeremy
Spenser directed^-

Thursday evening's -Wood

•

brook, adopted from David
Thomson’s book by Philip

DonnoWan, was a winner in
every- possible way. In form it

was the popular shape of the

.interrupted monologue. Maurice

Denham as David is recasting

tils days when; as an Oxford
undergraduate, he used to go
and teach the children of a

retired major of the Anglolrish

gentry’, and (alls in love with,

one of them. .

It' is the interruptions that

make it so beautiful. They may
only be a line or two of

1

con-,

venation; or a few seconds’

reminiscence: a sons, nr even

.

a sound. Though the pipce-rit

is hardly a play, more a land-

scape—begins at the beginning

and ends at the end. in the

late ’30s and the w3r years.,

chronology is loose, and the

reader may easily recall an
perhaps not even xemebering
incident from the' future;

where it should come in. his

mosaic. An extra quality of-

vivldness has been obtained by
recording some voices of country

people from Roscommon, where

the action takes, place.

Kevin Flood and Siin Phillips

as the major and his wife;.

Joseph Elatehlcy as. the young

David and Janina Faye as the

12-year-old Phoebe arc perfect.

This wonderful production is

by Maurice Leitch.

London Sinfonietta BY MAX LOPPERT I Sanderling BY DOMINIC GILL

The most recent of the BBC
College Concerts, given at the
Royal College of Music on
Thursday : and featuring the

'

London Sinfonietta under
Oliver Knussen, was a pro-

gramme promising much on
paper that proved for the most
part deterringly dry in the

actual experience. .Much in-

terest attaches to the name of

Stefan Wolpe (1902.72), Berlin-

born Schreker and Busoni pupti,

later American resident, pro-

lific composer, famed teacher,

and father of the pianist

Katharina Wolpe (who ap-

peared in this concert).

His music, little heard,

carries the reputation of awe-
some intellectual rigour warmed
by passionate temperament
The three Wolpe pieces given

on Thursday—two. short piano

solos; Form I and Form IV:
Broken Sequences, and the

Chamber Piece No. 2 (played
twice)—were therefore. I fer-

vently hope, unrepresentative:
“ idea ” pieces, thoughts about
musical processes tracked along
bar lines -that, when fleshed out.

in sound, reveal not a single
involving or animate sound-
image from first note to last.

The Chamber Piece, buzzing

and throbbing, was marked by
a certain nervous vibrancy of

impact that lifted it -above—not

very far above—the tedium-in-

a-short-space of the piano music.

Another distinguished theorist

and composer from America.
George Perle. opened the con-

cert "with Concertino for piano,

winds, and timpani — a neo-

Stravinskyan exchange of unin-

teresting courtesies between

instrumental groupings, at once

brazen and stolid, assertive and

insubstantial. John Lambert's

Time and Tides . receiving here
its premiere, offered exchanges
of a different kind — between
a foreground orchestra and an
amplified background . string

section. The nub of the piece,

Arnold Whittall's introduction
told us. was "a dialogue be-

tween flow and pulsation," not

mere musical picture-making:
but swatches and blotches of

sound noisily thrown at pie

listener (the amplification

apparently entirely lacking in

appreciable, dramatic or musical

purpose) hardly carried convic-

tion as musical argument of any
weight. At the close of such a

concert,. Alexander Goehr’s

music-theatre piece, Sonata

about Jerusalem, was presented

in the best possible light — a

brilliant, subtle,, and provoking

fusion of thought-process and

sound.

One of the most regular, and

most peculiarly satisfying

features of Kurt Sanderling's

concerts is the experience of

some new perspective, some

quietly penetrating illumina-

tion, offered without slickness

or gimmick, qf a familiar work.

On Thursday, at the second of

two Festival Hall concerts with

the Philhannonia, which he
conducted last week, one of the

most striking illuminations was

of the evening's first and
shortest and most familiar work
of all, Beethoven’s Egmont
Overture—imbued by Sander-

ling with radiant energy and-

marvellous clarity: shaped with-

out a trace of bar-by-bar

histrionics, drawn together

firm and whole with irresistible

forward . momentum.

There was nothing simple*

minded about the reading,

which was yet set apart by a

kind of simplicity and natural-

ness :. a wealth of expressive

nuance, complex rather than
complicated, which never

resorted to mere expressive

fidgeting. His account at the end

of the evening of Schubert's

Great C major Symphony was
similarly uncomplicated, bold in

its design, held in the closest

focus. The delicate contrapuntal

textures, of .the andante were
controlled with the palms of

the hands, as if they had

palpably physical shape. Visual

parallels constantly suggested

themselves, above all in the

scherzo, whose svdrl and sweep

summoned huge, kaleidoscopic

celebration/ 'of dance.

'

Between whiles, in Liszt's 'A
major piano concerto, t!he soli*

ist was Alfred Brradel. In Its

admirable pungency ®nd clarity

his playing matched every ex-

pectation. But there hare been

more ' sensuous performances

among them Brend el’s own,-

which have underlined more

fulsomely the sudden caress,- the

almost tactile curl of phrase,,

the very amorous irony, of this

mercurial find sexy music.' T

found the playing impressive,

and obstinately earthbound --

its melting moments too sharply

chiselled. Perhaps this is how
Brendel hears the music, and

how he meant it: others may
have perceived .ardour where T

felt hone.. Sanderling's" orches-

tral partnership was. a model of

discretion and quick, responsive

codrtesy. '

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,821

A prize rtf £10 irill be given tn each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the lap left-hand corner of
the envelope, and addressed to ihe Financial Times, in. Cannon
Street. London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution trill be given
next Saturday.

Name —
Address

BBC 1

ACROSS

1

Ignore a feast (8)

5

Father, saint or shepherd <fi>

9

Forbidden to speak, being
incorrectly licensed (S)

10

The first product in amercing
sounds like a condiment (6)

12 I'm taking time for reflection

(5)

13 A small drink for litlle boy
and family (9)

14 Glillering metallic spangles
are a loss in Scotland (6)

16

Goods in this arc on the way
(7)

19

Left article with three feet
for a painter (7)

21 Compensate to settle

quarrels (4. 2)

23

Vulgar and without sense

(9)

25 Hear a round for three or
more voices c 5)

26 Wood-louse for example, Z

thus shell, but it hasn't one
(6)

27 Orange-coloured Chinese
statuette (S)

28 Regret creeping (6)

29 One who wards off a cham-
pion (S)

DOWN
1 Father with schoolgirl turn-

ing up everywhere (6)

2 Article left in position is

spurting (9)

3 A lightweight feline? (5)

4 Type of triangle that's in-

finite (T)

6

Fruit lifting apparatus, pro-

ducing a type of American
brandy (5-4)

7

Physically and mentally
dense (5)

S Greek white wine made near
Asti? (S)

11

Pick out a place to tarnish

14)

15

Scatter feathers for a tem-
porary bed (5-4)

17 Speak in outhouse with
windows covered (9)

18 Fool her about one draper
(S)

20 Planned selection of food in

parliament (4)

21 Communication creating em-
barrassment over a long
period of time (7)

22 Beam with steady radiance,

right for a black viewer (61

24 Spill nought inside vessel

(5)

25 Sponge and frame on which
hawks are carried (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,820

t Indicates programme '

in black and while _

6.25-8.55 am Open University
(UHF only). 9.05 Swim. 9.30
Swap Shop. 12.12 pm Weather.
12J5 Grandstand including12.50

News Summary; Football
Focus (12.20); World Ice
Skating Championships
(12J55;; Profile:- John Fran-
come (1.05); Racing .from
Chepstow <125, 1.50. -2.20;-

2.50); Basketball (1.40. 2.10,

3.10) The- • Just Juice
National Championships
Finals: Athletics (2.40. 3.10)
England v y.S. 3.45 Half-time
football scores; Rugby
League (3.55) Slate Express
Challenge Cup, 3rd Round:
Bradford Northern v
Widnes: 4.35 Final Score;
Classified check and pools
news.

5.05 The All New Pink
Panther Show.

5.25 News.
5.35 South West (Plymouth):

Spotlight Sport, ail other
English regions: Sports/
Regional News..

5.40

The Dukes of Hazzard.
6.30 Jitn’ll Fix It.

7.05 Ken Dodd's Showbiz.
.
7.40 The Saturday Film: " The

Last Train from Gun Hill"
starring Kirk Douglas,
Anthony Quinn and Caro-
lyn Jones.

9.10 Dallas.
10.00 News and Sport.
10.15 Match of the Day.
11.15 Michael Parkinson and

his weekend guests.
REGIONAL VARIATIONS:

Cymru/ Wales — 5.35-5.40 pm
Sports News Wales.

Scot lauifc—9.05-9.30 am Mag Is

Mog. 5.35-5-40 pm Scoreboard.
I0.I5-I1.I5 Sportscene. 12.15 am-
News and Weather for Scotland.
Northern Ireland—4.55-5.05 pm

Scoreboard. 5.35-5.40 Northern
Ireland News Headlines. -

BBC 2
6.25-9.20 and 9.45-3.10 pm Open

University.
*3.35 Saturday Cinema Double

Bill: “Another. Shore"
starring Robert Beatty.
Stanley Holloway and
Moira Lister.

t4.50 "Twice Round the Daffo-
dils " starring Donald
Sin.den, Donald Houston
and Kenneth Williams.

6.15

A Second Chance to
Learn.

6.45

Did You See . . . ?
7.25 News and Sport,

7.40

The Royal Ballet in

“Manon," from the Royal

Opera
_
-House, “ Coveni

Garden: a three-act ballet

by Kenneth MacMillan.
Music by Massenet, star-

ring Jennifer Penney as

. Manon . . and . Anthony
Dowell and David Wall.

940 Film * International:
"Ecntite Voir" starring

Catherine Deneuve.

11.40

News On 2.

+11.45-1.30 am Midnight Movie:
" The Seige of Pinchgut"
starring Aldo Ray.

- BBC2 Scotland only: 3.104.50

-pm Conference 82: Live coverage
'of this afternoon's debates at

the -annual conference nf the

.Labour Party in. .Scotland.

LONDON
11.35 am Sesame Street. 9-35

Space 1999. 10.30 Tiswas.
"12.15 pm World Of Sport: 12.20

On The Ball; 12.45 Fisure
Skating—World Champion-
ship highlights from Copen-
hagen: 12.55 Motor Racing

—

The Daytona "500;" 1.05

World Cup Skiing from
Aspen. Colorado; 1.15 News;
1.20 The ITV Six from
Kempton and Ayr: 3.00
Boxing — Middleweight
Championship of the World
—from Atlantic City: 3.45

"Half-time Soccer News and
Reports; '4.00 Wrestling: 4-50
Results.’

5.05

News: - - -

5.15 -Happy Days:
5.45 Dick Turpin.

6.15

Mind. Your Language.
6.45 3-2-1.

7.43 Hart to Hart.
8.45 News.
9.00 "Sweeney" starring -Tnhn

Thaw and Dennis
Waterman.

10.50 OTT.-
11.50 London News Headlines

followed by Johnny
Carson's Tonitfht Show.

12.30 am Close: Sit Up and
Listen with Ann Trnjd.

All IBA Reaions as London
except at the following times:—

ANGLIA

9.00

am Sesame Street 10.00 Snort
Billy.. 5.15 pm Mr Merlin. 7. 15
Marm urn. 11 .SO' Barnoy Miller.

12.20

am At The End Of The Day.

BORDER
9.35 am Space 1993 5.1S pm Mr

Marlin. .7.45 Magnum.

CENTRAL

9.05

am Pawl Along With Nanry.
9JO Sesamn Struct. ~ 6.16- - nm - Mr
Mnrlin. 7.45 Magnum. 11.S0 True
Luv.

. CHANNEL
-5,15 pm Mort and Mindy. 5.40

Puffin's Pia(i)ca 7.45 The Fall Guy.

11.50

Vidoo Sounds.

GRAMPIAN
.9.05 am Sesame Street 1D.05 Joe

BO. S.15 pm.Mr Mertm. '7.45 -Magnum.
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Solution and winners of Puzzle

. No. 4,815

Mrs G. W. Wallis.- Pjrnol

Fields, 19b, SomersaU Lane,
Chesterfield.

Mr John E. Brown,' 22a,
Sewell House. Belmont Road.

.

Winscombe, Avon BS25 1LQ,

: Mrs E. Johnston, -21, Court-

field Close, Sudbrooke, Lincoln.
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11.50

RtsiTocuons. 11.55 Dolly, hosjad

by and starring Dolly Par-ton with

guest Tennessee Ernie Ford.

GRANADA

9.20

am Spiderman. 9.40 Thu'nder-

hitds. 5.15 .pm Bugs Bunny. 5JD
Chips. 7.45 Magnum 11.50 Manmx.
12.45 am The Living Legends at Blues:

Ko Ko Taylor.

HTV
.

9.15

am The' Adventures of Black

Beauty. 9.40 Thunderbirds. 12.13 pm
HTV News. 5.14 HTV Mews. 5.15

Mr Merlin. 7.45 Magnum. 11.50

Manmx.
HTV CymrurWoles—As HTV West

except—8.18*9.40 am -Razzmatazz.

5.15-

5.45 pm Sion a. Si An.

SCOTTISH

9.15

am Viclcy The Vikinn. 9-40

Thunderbirds. 5.15 pm Mr Meilin.

7.45 Hart to Hart. 11.50 Laic Cell.

11.55

Thai's Hollywood.

TSW

9.05

am Whsclio and the Chopper
Bunch. 9.30 The Saturday Show.

10.30

The Incredible Hull.. 11.20

Survival. 11.45 University Challenge.

12.12 pm TSW Regional News 5.15

Mori and Mindy. 5.40 Ncwsport.

7.45

The Fall Guy 11.50 Video Sounds.

12.20

am Postscript. 12.25 South West
Woollier and Shipping Forecast.

.

TVS

9.00

am Saturday Brief. 9.05

Sesame Street. 10.00 Horn's Boomer.

5.15

pm TVS Nevre. 5.20 Mr Merlin.

7.45

Mognum. 11.50 Barney Miller.

12.20

am Company.

TYNE TEES
9.00 nm Cartoon Time. 9.10 Sport

Billy. 9.40 Thun do thirds 12.13 pm
North East News S.15 North East

News. 5.17 Mr Merlin 7.45 Magnum

11.50

Housecalla. 12J£i am Three's

Company.

ULSTER
10.00 am Stingray.

.
1.18 pm Lunch-

time News. 5.00 Sport* Results. 5.13

Ulster News. 6.15 Mr Merlin. 7.45
Magnum, 3.59 Ulster Weather. 10.50

Tho" Monte Carlo Show. 11 .40 News
At Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
9.00 jm The * Sa'urdny Momim

Picture Show "' Tartan' Goes To
India." starring Jock Mahoney
5.15- pm Mr Marlin. 7-45 Magnum.
11J5Q That'S Hollywood.

RADIO t

(S) Etescophonic broadcast.

5.00 am As Radio 2 .7.00 Wake Up
To The Weekend twtlh Adrien John.

8.00 Tony Blackburn's Saturday Show.
10.00 Paul Burnett. 1-00 pm Adrian

Jm to (S). 2.00 A King In New York

(S) 2.05 Paul Gambaccbii (5) 4.00

Walters' Weekly (5). 5.00 Rock On
(S). 6.30-7.30 in Concert (S). -

RADIO 2
5-C0 am Peter Marshall with (he

Saturday Early Show (S). 8-03 Raeutg
Bulletin. JB.0S David Jacobs (S).
10.00 Emtnyiau Hums with her Star.

Choice Cl records fSJ.
' 11.02 Sports

Desk. 11.03 Everett Bewaral - (S).

1.00 pm Know Ynpr Place. 1 30 Spnrt5
On ~2: Football: .Spurs v Liverpool,

commentary- an whole gemc: Rugby
Umon; Th« John PInypr -Cup tpiarror-

finale; Rugby League -Tho Chaltonpe

Cup; Ice Skatmu; The 1 World Figure

Skating Chemptonships from Copen-
hagen: 5.00 Spurts .' Report.' 5.45

Classitind Racing and Football results.

6.00 Country Groats in’ Concert. 7.00

Boat The Record ' 7.30 Big Band
Gpccml with The Radio Big Band (Sj.

3.00 Saturday Niqht Is Gita Ntphi.

including interval talk by PVf'. Ctoyron

(SK 10.00 A Century- of Math c fS )

.

11.02

Sports Desk- 11.10 Goargn
Farguann’s late Show (3). -2.00-S.00

am You and the Night.and the Music
(S).

‘ •
"

RADIO 3
7J5 am Weather. - 8.00 Newa. 8.05-

Aubadg r S|.‘ . 9.00 .News... 9.® Record
Review (S). 10.15 •Sntrio'Rnleaae IS).

11.00 .Robert Miyer Concert .(S).

12.15

pm Bandstand (S).' 12^5 Gr.eg

(S). 1.00 News. 1-05 Early Muaic
Forum (S). 2.00 Play It Again (S).

5.00 Jazz Record Raouasta (S). 5.45

Critics' Forum. 5.35 the Classical

Guitar (S). 7.15 " t Ptiritani " opara

in three acts toy Bellini (S). The new
Welsh National Opera production (sung

in Italian) trom the
.

New Theatre,

CardlW, Act 1. 8.30 Intervel Reading.

8.46 " I Puritani," Act 2. 9.26 Interval

Reading. 9.40 I Puritani." Act 3-

10.30 So My Particular Friend (S). 11.00

News 11.06-11.15 Alexander Tcherep-

nin (S).

RADIO 4
6.25 am Shipping Forecast. 6.30

News.- 6-32 Farming Today. 9.50

YDprs Faithfully. -6.55 Weather, pro-
gramme news. 7.00 News. 7.10

Today’s Papers. 7.16 On Your Farm.
7.45 Yours Faithfully. 7J0 It’s A
Bargain. 7.55 Woather. programme
news. 8.00 News-' B.10 Today's
Papers. 8.15 Span on 4. _S.48- Yestar-

day in Parliament. 8.57 Weeiher. travel.

9.00 News. 9.06 Breakaway. 9.50

News Stand. 10.05 The Week in West-
minster 10.30 Daily -Service (S). 10.45

Picir of the Week (S). 11.36 From Our
Own Correspondent. 12.00 News.
12.02 pm Money Bax. 12J7 Just A
Minute (S). 12.55 Weather, programme
news. 1.00 News 1.10 Any Ques-
tions? 1.55 Shipping Forecast. 2.00

News. 2-05 Thirty Minute Theatre.

2.35 Medicine 'Now. 3.05 Wildlife.

3.30 The British Seafarer (S). 4.15

Feedback with Tom Vernon. 4.30 Does
He Take Sugar? 6.00 What Are We
Doing To The Children? 525 Week
Endma (S). 5.50 Shipping Forecast.
5.55 Weather, .programme news. 6.00

Nows. B.15 Desert Island Discs (S).
6.55 Slop The Weak with Robert
Robinson (5).. 736 Baker's Down (S).
6.00 Saturday Night Theatre (S). 9-58
Weather. 10.00 News. 10.15 'Some-
thing To Declare. 11.00 Lighten Our
Darkness*. 11.15 A Word In Edqeways.
11.46 A Place To Dream. 12.00 News.

BBC RADIO LONDON
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.32 Good

Fishing 8.00 Nawa. weather, travel.

8.06

Weekend Whal e On. 830 Travel

Round-uo. 8.33 Westminster at Work.
9.00 News, travel. 9.03 On the Rates.
9.30 Openings. 10.02 AH That Jazz.
11.30 The Robbia Vincent Show.
2.02 pm Breakthrough. '3.30 The Greet
Composers. 5.00 Guideline. 530
Quest. 6.00-6.00 am Jam Radio 2.

LONDON
BROADCASTING .

7.00 am AM with Jenny. Lacey and
Magnus Carter. 1030 Jelly bona with
Tommy Boyd. 12.00 LBC Reports with
Dcs Feliy. 1.00. pm Sportewatth wth
Dominic Allen. 6.00 -LBC Raporte with
Des Fahy. 7.00 Gael Male (programme
lor Aslan listener*). 8-00 Network.

9.00

LBC Special: A Roof Over Your
Hrad (fourth and final part .of this
major investigation in .London’s' hous-
ing). . 10.00 NlgfftRna-: .100 am Night

Extra ' 4.00 Haysa on Sunday. - 4.30.
Decision Makers; 6.00 Morning Muaic.

CAPITAL RADIO

7.00

am Graham Dene’s Breakfast
Show. 10.00 Pick* of- the Pops. - 12.00

Fcter Young 2.00 pm - Afternoon
Delight. 5.00 Soul Spectrum. 8.00

Juke Box. Saturday Night. 9.00 Richard
iqanc.0. 10.00 Roots Rockers. 12.00

Midnight Special.

CHESS SOLUTIONS
Solution to Position No. 414
1...K-N5; 2 K-B2. K-R6;' 3 K-Nl,

P-QF4; i. K-KL P--R5: 5 PxP,
KxP! 6 K-Nl {or 6 K-N2. P-N5

;

7 K-B2. K-R6). K-R6 ; 7 K-RL
P-N5 ; S K-Nl. P-N6 and White
resigned. After 9 PxP. KxP
Black's king marches across' the

hoard to eat White’s K-side

pawns.

Solution to Problem No. 4U
1 R-QB3 (threat 2 fi-QBS and

3 RxB mate), B-Q2 : 2 R-KN3, B-

K3 ; 3 B-Q4 mate. False trails'are

1 R-K3? B-N3 ; 2 RxP, BxP or 1

R-KN3? B-B2 or 1 R-QR33.&B3;
2 R-KN3, B-Q4.

THEATRES
aUISY. s 836 3878. Credit Cards 379
6965-030 0731. Gg>. hkao^ 939 ,5092-
836 3962- Eros 7JO. xhura “
3.0tt”r Mats ONLYMIMgrf Rga
substitutes tor Treror . Eve).' CMltniltN
OF A LESSER GOO.
AMBASSADORS. 636 1171. Gn>**l«*

. 379 6061. TUI* 66AO. 6SJ0. §4-60.
£4. £3. Eve* 8. Matt Toil* Sat*-
.ROSEMARY tSACH. OAVIO. SWIF^
84 CHARING CROCS ROAD by Helene
Hmnfl-

APOLLO SHAFTESBURY AYE. CC 01-437
2663. LEO McKERN In THE HOUSE
Keeper by prank D. Gilroy. With Clive

Mariaaon '& Connie Booth. Dir bv Tom
Conti. Eves 8.0. Matt Wed 3.0. Sett 5.
Groiio ales 01-379 6061. ~

APOLLO VICTORIA (opo Victoria Sbi).
THE SOUND OF MUSIC PETULA CLARK
Eves: 7 JO. Mats Wed & Sat 2.30.
Box Office .10 am-B pm In person-
phone-post-SAE. SPECIAL HOTLINES
Or-828 8865-6-7. CREDIT CARO
BOOKINGS 01-834 6918-6184. TELE
DATA (Instant 24 hr confirmed} Credit
card bookings 01-200 0200. GROUP
SALES 01-379 6061-

BARBICAN HALL, Barbican .Centre EC2.
cx: oi-ssa 8891. Reservations 01-628
8795; Yon't 8.00 pm. London Symphony
Orchestra. Ciindlo Abtudo conductor.
Vladimir Aihterazr piano. Prokoaev:
Piano Concert' No.2. Mahler: Symphony
No.t. Tomor 3.00 pm Lad broke Lecture
Concert. London Symphony Orchestra.
Claudio Abbado conductor. Rudolf
Serkin Plano. John Amis lecturer. Mozart:
Masonic Funeral Music K477- Morart:
Piano Concerto No.27. K595- Some
seats still available. Bookable f hr before
pert. Sublact to avaJIabIHtv.

CAMBRIDGE. CC D1-B36 148B-60S8-
7040. Opens March 23 until May 15.
FKEDDIESTARR and fell supporting co-
Tues-Fri at 7.30 pm. Sat 6.D& 6

9.00

pm. Tickets from £2.50. Party
bfcps 01-836 2379. Teledata 01-200
0200.

COLISEUM. S 836 3161. CC 240 5256.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA Tonlnlrt.
Tues. Fri 7.30. -A BOHEME. Wed- 7-00 1

MANON. Thurs 7.30: MADAM BUTTER-
FLY.

COMEDY THEATRE. S 930 2578.
Credit card bookings 839 1438. Grp
sales 379 6061. Mon-Frl 8.00. Sat
8.15. Mats Thors 3. Sate 5.15. Price
£2.30-57.00 fnot suitable for children).
STEAMING bv NELL DUNN.

COYENT
_
GARDEN. 140 1066. ^Sj

/Gardencha 836 6903.1
ROYAL MUZT TOirt & TIUH1 at 7.30.
La Bayadtrc, The Two Pigeons. . Tucx.
Weds i- Frl at 7.3. Ealmaa .Variations.
L'lmKadon mi Vonw- tUnusody. THE
ROYAL OPERA Mon at 7.30. Billy Rudd.
DAME EVA TURNER 90th rfplhdar
Celebration This Sunday March 14 at
7 pm.
CRITERION. S 9SO 3216. CC 379 6565.
Grp bkgs 636 3962. Mon-Thurs 7.30.
Fri and Sat 6 and 8.4S. DARIO FOi
COMEDY CANT PAY? WONT PAY!

DOMINION. Tottenham Court. Rrt. Wt.
S CC 560 956Z. SCOTTISH OPERA.
Tomor at 7 T5. TOSCA with Nolly
Mlrldolu & Zurab SotkMava. Tent at 7.15.
Raymond Lepcard's adaptation or
LIGISTo (Cavalll). oroducer John Cox.

DRURY LANE. Theatre Royal. CC 636
BIOS. Mon-Frl T.SO. Sat B-Q. AN
EVENING'S INTERCOURSE with THE
WIDELY LIKED BARRY HUMPHRIES.
LAST 5 WEEKS.

BRURY LANE, Theatre Ror*[- CC BSE
8108.. THE PIRATES OP PENZANCE.
Opens hgra May 26. Box once new open-

DUCHESS. S and CC 836 8243. Eves 8.
Wed 3- Sit 5-30 and 8J0. RICHARD
TODD.. Derrhi Nesbitt and Carole
Mowlam In THE BUSINESS OF MURDER.
DONE OP YORK'S. 036 5122. CC B36
9837. Group sales 379 6061, Eves7M. Sat 6.15. Mats Thurs 3.0 & sat

5.0

Special odor until Today £7,50
best UHS only LS II bkd 2 weeks ahead
(not Sat eve). Simon Callow & patrlcV
RVCWt ln J. P. Ponlaiyy't BALTHAZAR.

GARRICK. CC 836 4601. Eve* 8. Matt
Wed 3. Eat S I 8. 11th HYSTERICAL
YEAR OF THE LONGEST-RUNNING
COMEDY. IN THE WORLD, NO SEX
PLEASE — write BRITISH. Directed bv
Allan Davis. Group sales Box office 379
6061. Credit card bookings 950 0731.

GLOBE. S CC 437 1592. 439 6770-6779.
PASS.THE BUTLER. The new coriwdv hit
try Eric. (die vrith WILLIAM RUSHTON.
JOHN FORTUNE, MADGE RYAN and
PETER JONES. MU-Thm 8.0. Fri «
Sat 6.00 a BAB. Group sites Box office
379 .6061. ....
GREENWICH. S CC 01-838 7759. Evenings
7.45. Mats Satr 130. Oom Monday

7,00

pm bfw»M Woodward In Sartre's
THE ASSASSIN.

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL. 930
9832. Eves 7JO. Mst Wed 2.30. Sal 4.0.
PENELOPE KEITH.. ANTHONY CUAYLC.
TREVOR PEACOCK

,
Id

.
HOBSON'S

CHOICE. A comtdy by Harold Brigham-
Directed by Ronald Eyre.

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROVA^ 930
9832. EvpS 7 JO. ' Matt Wed 2.30. Sat
at 4.00, Opening April .1. Prevs com-
mencing March 25. PYTW-BARKVfOATH,
ANTHONY QUAYLE. MICHAEL DENI-
SON. DULCIE GRAY In A COAT OF
VARNISH. A new Play by-aouM Millar.
Running In Repertoire with- Hobson's
Choice.

HER MAJESTY'S. 930 $808-7. CC 930
4025-8- Group sales 379 6061 > 'Eve 7JO.

AMADOUS

HEAD._»6_,i^iO«;7
Tr4rIN PRAISE OF

Rattigan.

London PALLADIUM- 01*43? **73?3e

MICHEL CRAWFORD In the Bjaddwjy
Musical BARNUM. Evgs Mat Wed

^F^7.SV5
'u?r
M

i
D
nc

. 01-437 2055. 01-734 8961
'gf'Sft!'!?

.

WYMM/WTilft. B°°KI"
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c
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,
«i.

,
S5.lS
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ffi
Mwt end April 10. RICHARD BRIERS.
PETER EGAN. Richard ^rwn. M
Heywood. Aden Krioe tn BERNARD
SHAW’S ARMS AND THE MAN.
LYRIC HAMMERSMipi. S CC 01-741
2311. Eras 7.30. Thur MM2J0- SM

4.30

& 8.15. NOISES OFF by MMieel

LYRK STUDIO: Eves 8 pm JAMES
JOYCE A THE ISRAELITES.

MAYFAIR. 629 3038. CC 379 «SMj
Opens 25 -March. Now bkg BOOGIE
A Musical.

MERMAID TH. 5 Blstkfrlart. EC4. 01-236
5568. CC 01-236 5324. Eves 8.0. Fri

.

A Sgt 5.15 & 8 JO. ALEC MeCOWAN
in THE PORTAGE TO SAN CRISTOtAL

.

OF A.H. Adapted br Chrinopher Hampton
from George

.

Steiner's novel.

NATIONAL THEATRE. S. 928 2252:
Olivier (open stage) Today. -Mae
11-00 am HIAWATHA by Michael

.

Bogdanov, i Adults £4.00. 1 6-vr.ir-oldi &
under £2.00 No dor seals.) Topi. Man

5.30

THE ORESTEIA In Its entirety
(Please be crampt tor 5J0 pm start—

interval
must stand Tfl

LYTTELTON (nroMnnlum «aj»».'Todj|v
3.00 & 7.45. Mon 7AS THE SECOND
MRS TANOUERAY by Arthur W. WlWro.
COTTESLOE i small auditorium—-low.
mice Metal Tnday 3.00 Jk -7.30. Mon
•7.30 TRUE WEST by ,San» -Shepard. '

Car park. Restaurant. 928 .2033.' Credit
card bkgs 928 5953.
NT also at He. Majesty s.

'

NEW LONDON- CC Drurv Lana. WCZ.
01-405 0072 or 01-404 4079. Ev* 7 AS.
Tues *Pd Sat 3.0 and 7.45. The Andrew
LJoyd-W*bber-T. 5. Eliot Award Winning,
musical CATS. Grouo bookings 01-403.
1387 or 01-379 6061. LATECOMERS-
NOT ADMITTED WHILE AUDITORIUM
IS IN MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT.
Now booking till Sept. 4.

OLD VIC 101-928 76161. Tomor Onhr at

.
7.30 om. a staled reeding by -MM
of THE ROMANS IN BRITAIN by
Howard Brenton. Tickets from Cl tt
*6. All orocceds to the The - Theatre.
Ootena: Fund. Box Office Odwt today •

from TQ. am, tomor from I'tw: : .'

PALACE. CC 01-437 6834.- ' Andrew

.

Lloyd-Webber'S SONG ANO DANCE. A ,

concert for the theatre. Starring .MBriJ..
Webb In TELL ME ON A SUNDAY- A ,
Wayne Shseo In VARIATIONS, Mon "Fri

. S POT. Macs Wed 3. Sat* 5.45. B-30-
New bookinn from March 26. First night
Wed April 7 at 7 per. •. r- " '

PHOENIX THEATRE tCharlno Cross RoMH.
01.838 SZ94-S911. Eves 8-0- Frt A Sat
E.o & g.o. ONE MO' TIME! TNE GpEAT. •

NEW ORLEANS MUSICAL' ONE h«> -

TIME IS A GOOD TIME! Group Mje* U
.01.379 6061. Rlnn TNedala 01-200
0200 (or Instant conhroied CC bfcga. *•
hours personal available.

PICCADILLY, s 437~4506. CC 379 6565.
-Group. Mica . 01-636 3962. 379 6061.
Prestel bku Key 220 =324. Mon-Frl
Mrt Wed 3.0. Sal 5.30 6 B.1S. ROYAL
SHAKESPEARE. COMPANY- In' WWhT
Russell's new cameo* Kodcattng RITA.
RSC also at AldwychlWarebouse- - •

PRINCE EDWARD, Old Compton St. Thn
£ tt and Andrew Llevd-Webberis EVTTA.
Ojreaed bv Harold Prince. Evus .8.00-
Mat Thurs (economy orieel and Sit SO.
E«p perl ends 10.15. S Bok DIM* 437"
6877. CC Hotline 439 5499..Gran* sales
379 6061. or Bo* Other. .

For IHlMt
24 hr bkgs ring Teledata 01 -200 - 0200 ,

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. 930 8881.
CC Hotllnn 930 0846. ROY . HU DO.
CHRISTOPHER TIMOTHY |g.-.UNDER-
NEATH THE ARCHES. A- mosleal of-lhe
Flanagan and. Allwi etory. Evgg Mon-Thnf*
7'M. Fri & Sat at 9.1» A 8 JO- Grow '

sales Box Ogee 01-379 6061 .
. .

-- : -'

S_CC 01-734 1186. OwNvSal« 01-379 60*1. Era idnor .fig;*'.WM 3.M. -Sat 3.15 end 8JD«,
ANOTHER COUNTRY br J*”*°
Mlttbeli. Seats from CJ.oQ. . ,

• /

RAYMOND RIVUZBAR. CC 01 -734 ISSi
At 7.00. 9JO and 11.00 pm. Own

l

3SiSgl°

r*s>t Shakespeare Co- _

RWIND HOUSC. *67 2554. Focfl Hgg'
Theatre Co in EDWARD n by BartoD.'
fetht. Uat Perl Wt 7.30, . . .

Royal court, s ,rc 730 1745. Mb
8.0. Met Sat 4.0. Men A Sat MK-aft ,

M«s £T. Must End M*Rh 27: OP8RA-'
TION BAD APPLE bv C. JVNowmaV-

JBSWJBW-jayBiiiWaJS-
Srf^aes! ffi'SFUBgfe.'SsStt.:
res 200 olga.- •

BALLET RAMBERT ' unfit 27 Mar*-- ' -Vl 7.30 001 NIGHT MUBtCIBEfiCD*
REQUIEM. Mon. Tpe Wel- tM WJ:DANCING DAr.’RAiNBaVt _JUPPL« :

UNSUITABLE ' CA5bGHOST' DANC^^

,

Soring Opera S 'inure Subscript!** -

Season T*1 oi.77a.M5f .ter. tsraeaufe

ample’*'frc2 parking -an ,5 .30 ’

e"m.’ 1
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Russian porcelain propaganda duswrset dated 1936

Pawns move, kings buy

What the traffic will bear

BY JANET MARSH
THE TEMPERAMENTAL tan-
trums of modern chess masters
are nothing new, it seems. The
earliest recorded chess en-
thusiast in these islands. King
Canute no less, seems to have
behaved with maimers far
worse than Bobby Fischer
would ever have displayed.

It seems that Canute Quar-
relled one day while playing
with Earl Ulf, whereupon Ulf
upturned the board. A couple
or days later the resentful
King had poor Ulf murdered
as he worshipped in church.
Some allowance should be

made, perhaps: chess
. at that

time was a much slower and
probably tedious game. The
rules have changed consider-
ably m the 24 centuries of its
known existence; since ‘ late
mediaeval times the elabora-
tion of the moves allotted to
the various pieces has greatly
speeded things up. The Queen,
for instance, was until the 15th
century the weakest piece on
the board, permitted only a one-
square diagonal movement.-
In their long migration from

sixth century India, the
individual pieces often changed
their name and character to
suit different periods and races.
Well over 500 different patterns
of the chess set have been
recorded; so that this is a rich
field for the antique collector,

who may or may not be a player.
Canute (if he really did play:

the stories of his gamesmanship
may well he apocryphal) prob-
ably played with a set much
like the Viking-carved .one in
the British Museum, excavated
on the Island of Lewis in the.

last century. Formed out of
walrus ivory, the squat, .glum,

strongly characterised figures al-

ready take the familiar forms of
King, Knight, Rook and Bishop.
In the game’s origins, how-

ever, the supporting pieces re-

presented the four arms of an

'

Indian army — chariots,

elephants, horses and
1

infantry
(the- pawns). In this masculine
and martial world, there was no
Queen: the place at the King’s
side was taken by a -counsellor
or vizier.

- The evolution to the Euro-
pean chess set was due to a
curious combination of etymo-
logical corruption and visual
misinterpretation. The Persian
name for the counsellor, for
instance was farz or firz: and
it may be that the French cor-
ruption of the word into merge
first gave its feminine character
to the piece.
The original elephant of tbe

Indian set underwent a more
complicated - metamorphosis.
The .English seem to have mis-
interpreted the stylized repre-
sentation of the elephant's ears
as an ecclesiastical mitre, which
is why the piece came to be
a bishop. However, tbe original
Persian, word for elephant pit
was corrupted, by the Arabs
(who had no ”p”) as JU: and
then, by the French into fol
or fou

;

so that the. traditional
French set ' represents the
bishop as a jester. Such occu-
pational complications did not
affect Islamic sets; in accor-

dance with the law which
prohibits representation of
men or animals, chess pieces
made in Islamic countries are
abstract in form. ..

Old Indian and Chinese chess
sets -were often exquisitely
carved, in. ivory. .In Europe,,
where the nobility of the game
was protected by forbidding it

to commoners, .the earliest

pieces were often made from
precious metals, jewelled and
enamelled. Throughout the
18th century the East India
Company were importing richly
carved and ornamented chess
men; and the. Chinese foodid
a lively, trade — a favourite
style was\to incorporate into

the plinth of each piece a

filigree-pierced “puzzle ball.”

Many of the East India ‘Com-
pany sets represented the
opposing .sides as the Indians
and the Company: some later

examples depict the company
bishops and pawns in top bats.

This idea of representing poli-

tical conflicts through chess
pieces has persisted. Some rare
sets commemorate the oppos-
ing sides in the Napoleonic
conflict,

A much sought-after modem
political set was produced
in the early 1930s by the
Leningrad porcelain factory,

and represents the struggle oi
Communism against Capita-

lism. The Communist King is

a heroic youth with hammer
and sickle; the Capitalist Kang
is a cloaked death's head. The
Bishops on one side are com-
missars; on the other Imperial
guards. The. pawns, rather
abruptly shorn off at the waist,

variously carry sickles and
sheaves of com or are wrapped
in chains. .

A fairly good example of this

set, dated 1936, is to be sold
by Christie's on March 23, when
it will probably realise between
£2,000 and £3,000. The sale xlso
includes 37 other chess sets,

representing most of the major
styles.

Ceramic chess sets are a col-

lecting field on their own.
There is famous Meissen set;

and John Flaxman designed
chess

.
men . in Wedgwood

Jasper ware, basing the pieces
oii characters in Macbeth, with
Mrs Siddons as Queen. Perhaps
the most endearing — not to
say one. of the rarest — of
ceramic sets was designed for
Doultons by George Tinwortb
in the 1890s, with each piece a
solemn and personable mouse.
A modern Vienna porcelain set

offered in Christie’s sale Will

probably realise around £500.

ONE IS FAR from applauding
the increase in wine duties in
this week's Budget When in
their native countries little or
no taxes are imposed on wines,

save VAT, it seems unreason-
able that they should be so
heavily burdened here; particu-

larly under our fixed-excise

duty system based solely on
strength and content on the
low-priced, modest-quality
types. These duties are such a
disproportionately high per-
centage of their basic cost and
retail price; only the VAT rises

on the finest classed-growth
claret, the greatest grand cm
burgundy. It is especially un-
fair that the small band of

English wine- growers, battling
more often than not against un-
favourable weather conditions,
should have to pay the same
tax as imported table wines.

Nevertheless, it must be
faced That the duties on table
wines have not in recent years
increased as much as the rate
of inflation; nor. to put it

another way, as the decline in
the value of * the pound In our
pocket." The pound of January
1976 is now worth a little over
47p (official Retail Price Index
figures). In 1976 the duty on
what HM Customs call “light
wines'* was £5.90 on a dozen
full-size (75 cl) bottles. Now it

is £9.62.

This lag cannot be attributed
to the tenderness of the Trea-
sury or the Government towards
wine-drinking as a solace in

these hard times, but rather to
their awareness that there is a
limit to what the traffic will
bear. For spirits this may al-

ready be resulting in diminish-
ing returns, as last year’s
revenue forecast was far from
met.

The unprecedented growth in

wine consumption — from a
bottle or two a head a dozen
years ago to an estimated 12
litres in 1981 — has floated tax
revenues up substantially; but
who can predict the immediate
future? How many of the 3m
unemployed and their families
have had to forego that agree-
able, encouraging bottle on the
Sunday lunch table?

Yet, it is a fact that vines,

including sparkling and fortified

types, have not been penalised

harshly this week. It seems,
however, that the annual pre-

Budget buying rush had anyhow,
lost some of its momentum this

year, and such is the depressed
state of a good deal of the wine
trade that doubtless it will be
possible to buy at “ pre-Budget
prices ” for several weeks. This
will be advantageous to do, not
only to save the duty increases,

but because soon replacement
stocks are more than likely. to

cost more; certainly for quality

wines. This win be partly to

take account of inflation in the

wine-growing countries, but also

owing to a shortage -of some
wines, particularly white wines.

There is now a very large,

world-wide demand for white

wines, and last year two of the.

principal sources, France and
Germany '

. had, very reduced
crops.

The biggest appellation con-

trfilde white wine area in

France is Bordeaux. In the

1960s it used to produce an

average of nearly 1.75m hi a

year. Owing to poor prices, in

many vineyards in the Bor-

deaux Blancs- and Entre-Deux-

Mers dry wine- districts red

wines replaced white, and in

the 1970s average annual pro-

WINE
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duction was not much above
lm hL But in 1980 it was only
860,000 bl and 770,000 hi last

year. As a result, the trade
price of a tonneau (=10 dozen
botles) of Bordeaux Blanc has
risen from FFr 2,250 a year ago
to FFr3,000 now; one of Entre-
Deux-Mers from FFr 2,460 to
FFr 3,190, and the same trend
applies to superior appellations

and the sweet bordeaux, too.

White wine is also very short

in the usually prolific Loire dis-

tricts, and scarce in the
Miconnais.

It is very much the same
story in Germany. The Mosel
has had two short crops run-

ning. and 1981 prices are over
100 per cent higher than ' in

1980. while in the Palatinate,

the largest German area, they

are up by one-third.

Nor are red wine prices

exempt from increases. Higher
quality in Bordeaux and a short

crop in Burgundy have put
prices up by around 20 per
cent, and some rises will occur
in Italy.

Such price increases may now
seem comfortably in tbe future,

but a Budget rise of even lOp
a bottle strikes more sharply.

So we are inclined to consider

buying down; for with wine,
unlike other consumable com-
modities. there always seem to

be something cheaper: from
France to Italy and Spain, and
thence to Morocco and Argen-
tina. But those who value

quality in what they are drink-

ing should resist the tempta-
tion to buy down, and instead,

if possible, to buy at least

slightly up. For the less we

lay out the more than we pay
goes to meet the fixed. largely
irreducible costs of bottling,

labelling, shipping, duty and
distribution; and much less

represents the real cost of the
wine.

This last, vital item in a
bottle retailing at £4 is likely

to be well over double the basic

price, and correspondingly
higher in quality than the con-
tents of a £2.50 bottle. The
VAT on the latter is now about
23p. Certainly what the French
rather appropriately call the
“ granges surfaces." which we
may translate as the High
Street grocers, can boy and ship
the basic wines more cheaply;
hut no discounts are likely on
the higher quality types.

In 1970 the Wine and Spirit

Assodaion estimated the price
of an average, typical bottle of
table wine at 13s 9d (69?). Two
years ago the figure was
between £3-50 and £1.75. Before
this week’s Budget one know-
ledgeable estimate was between
£1.75 and £235, and it was
reckoned that the “barrier”
beyond which wines are con-
sidered expensive for popular
buying is now *3 a bottle.

Since the pound is today worth
less than a quarter of what it

was in 1970, if these estimates
are reasonably close, it is true
that in Teal terms lower quality
wines as widely sold are now
less rather than more costly to

buy.

The same would be the case
with a great many wines from
distinguished estates and well-

known vineyards. Not many
of us may be in the first-growth

claret buying class now*, but
the just-announced ex-chateau
prices of 1981 Lafife and
Mouton-Rothschild at FFr 100 a

bottle are actually less in cash
terms, and a good deal less

in real money terms, than the
opening prices of their 1971s.

The wines might be better too.

Note : The chief “ prop ” in
the Budget Day ceremonial is

the dispatch box used by Glad-

stone when Chancellor of the
Exchequer, How many Chan-
cellors. holding aloft the

battered cas*- for tbe waiting
photographers, on their way to

the House of Commons to

announce yet another increase

in wine duties, now remember
or are reminded that in 1860 it

contained the Budget Speech in

which the Liberal Chancellor
announced the historic reduc-

tion of duty on table wines to

Is a gallon (2d a bottle), and
thereby started their popular
consumption — particularly of

French wines— that has never
looked back. What would a sub-

stantial reduction next year do?

THEATRES
SAVOY. S 01-836 8888. CC 930 0731.
Ena 9.00. M»t nm 3.00. 5M 6.00
and B.4S. SIMON WARD. ,.***"*!!£
MURRAY , CLIFFORD ROSEln FRANCIS
DURRRIDGE'S Hit Thriller M07SE
GUEST. LAST 3. WEEKS .ENDS
MARCH 27. .

•

SHAW THEATRE. 388 1394. Company
.
of

Three predictions. OTHELLO. - Evening
7 pm. Matinees 2. pm-

'

ST. MARTIN'S. CC 836 14*3. Ew; 8*00.
Tiles 2.45. Saturdays 3.00 and 8.00.
Apaths Christie's. THE MOUSETRAP.
World's lonsest-ever- run. 30th Year.

.

SHAFTESHURY. s CC SMtoSbuTV Ave.
WC2. Tel Box Office 838 6596. 2nd

Os
playincTour soS^

N
o%* £4 CWrtd

mat only}- Students 4M. E*ih S-O. Mod
Wad 3. Sats 5 A 8.30. Credit card
MBS 930,0731 (4 lines). 9JHJ-7.00.
Sats S.OlM.30. Red group &fco* 01-836
3092.

STRAND THEATRE. CC OT-636 2660.
01-836 4143. NYREE DAWN PORTER.
ROY EX]TRICE In MURDER IN MIND.
A thriller Or Terence Feefr. Eras Mon-
Frl 8.0. Sats 6.0 and 8.0. Mats Thur 3.

VAUDEVILLE.. CC 01 -R36 9988- Eves
8. Weo mats 2.45. Satt 5 * 8.
GORDON JACKSON In .AGATHA
CHRISTIE'S CARDS ON THE TABLE

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC 01-73* 5051.
For reservations — or on, entry- Closed
March 16. 17 * 18. London's greatest
nrght out. From 8 pm. -S .HOURS Of
TOP ENTERTAINMENT. •THE' TALK OP
THE TOWN ’ GALA - GALAXY - REVUE
19.30 pm). PETER GOCDENO {11 Pm).

•
- Ptener, Dancing. S bawd*. - • • •

.
-

victoria palace theatre, evb* Vio.’
mats Wed- * Sat at 2 Sn. Elizabeth
TAYLOR. In THE LITTLE FOXES bv

. LILLIAN HtLLMAN- Bo~ Office1
. open

01-634 ' 13L17-8. 01-828 4735-6. Credit
cards accepted. Group sales 379 6061.

WAREHOUSE- Donmar Theatre... EarlUrn
St.: Covent Gdn. Boa Office 836 68*13.
ROYAL - SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
TIMON OF ATHENS tout 7JO pm. Final
pert 13 March.

-

WESTMINSTER THEATRE, 834 0283.
Until March 27. Mats dally. 2.1 5. Seat*
£5.50. . £2.5D. J, B. PRIESTLEY'S
Mystery ThrlUer INSPECTOR CALLS.

WHITEHALL. Box 08. tel. 01-839 6976.
01-930 8012-7765. CC 01-930 6693-
6694. Group sales tal. 01-379 6061.
Whitehall's latast fcrra. ANYONE FOR
DENIS? by JOHN WELLS. Directed bv
DICK CLEMENT. MON-SAT EVES 8.15
pm. MAT SAT SMO nm. •

WYNDHAM'S. S B36 3028. CC 379 6565.
Group redactions 836 3962. COUN
BLAKELEY. - ROSEMARY HARRIS In
ARTHUR MILLER'S ALL MY SONS.
Directed by MICHAEL BLAKEMORE.
Mon- Frl 7JO. Sat 4.30 * 8,00. Wed
mat 2.30- -

YOUNG VIC (Waterloo). 928- 6365. Eves
7.30 A 2JO. S»t (All seats £3.30). Kit
Williams In MASQUERADE A Mesial in

the Making.

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER

TOMORROWS!
50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively

paralysing MULTIPLE -SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of

which are still unknown—-HELP US BRING- THEM RELIEF
AND HOPE. •

-
' •

We need your donation to enable us to continue our work

for tbe CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
sufferers and to continue our. commitment to find the cause

and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through , MEDICAL
RESEARCH ~

- . : i

Please help—Send a. donation today -to: .

Room FJ
The Multiple Sclerosis Society of GJB. and NX
286 Munster Boad
Fulham, London SW6 6BE _
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Howmuch
fine art at

auction
never reaches

reserve?
Its disappointing when you don't get the

price you were hoping foe

Of course, there’s a hvays a chanceyou
might exceed it.

But certainty is an important aspectwhen
.
you're selling something you treasure.

_

Sowhynot come to Spink? You'll get a fair

and accurate valuation — and very often

its something we'll buy. Immediate
payment No buyer's premium. And no
uncertainty Alternatively, ive'JJ sell iron

' your behalf. And you can still be certain of

a good deal.

Caityou afford not to go to Spink?

S^fltSwLlt AKing5treN,S^W^Uni«SWLTaCKB07888CWM
-Kaz9iem

EiR&fe ftctiap nd WuehsLors S3«r jewt&ry Onaad^cc rad hfaancAn
MkUs - Coins - Bufficc - Baalnolci

—‘UNDQITHEIMTONAGEOFMEBMMdn’VJl'EEHajZABErHTHEQIIEEX MOTHER

TTTF
BURLINGTON

HOUSE
FAIR

THEBURLINGTON FINEARTAND
ANTIQUE DEALERS’EAIR

atihe

RoyalAcademy of^Arts,PiccadinyLocidQQWl

Until 21 March 1982.

10am-7pm daily including Sundays.
Leading British dealers in both FineAn and Antiques will offer for sole

pictures, furniture and works ofan
ofthe highest qualitywhich have been arialyviened

Admission&2 50 Students and Pensioners £150
including illustrated handbook.

PfUtoLNTKDBYAKRfcNGEJU^TYTrHTHE BUSLINGTO': HMJaZINE
mSIDFVTMR IIUCIICMaON nn

____\KE PHSJBENT?* ^̂11 IE EABLiJF DffOGIHDM&n JftjLOW THOMSON OfFLEET—

ART GALLERIES

ALLANS—London's only CaHerv entirely

devM«l to textile art. Hand erebi-Mdered

Stile pictures farflKrlM end coIk* tina Irom

£2.aa to £2,000. New scoutsHIok ere

Japanese obis and richly embroidered

antique silk scrolls. On the lower ground

door of Allans Famous Silk Shoo, 56:58,

Duke Street. Grosvenor San* r«Oxford
Street W1. Mni>.-FrL 9-6. Sat 9-1.

BROWSE A DARBY. 19. Cork St.. W1.
734 79B4. T. BEHRENS — Recent
Paintings.

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY. 178. Bromp-
ton Rd.. 5W3. 584 7566. 34 Mater
Paintings t>y L S. Lowry i1BB7-1976>.
Ends G April. Dally 10-6. San. 10-4.

LUMLEY CAZALET. 24. Davies St. W1.
499 LEE STRASBURGER—Draw.
Inn: MARTIN WARE— Etchings and
AOtuHntS: MICHAEL FAIRCLOUGH—
Aquatints. Until 19 March.

MATHAF GALLERY, 32. Motcomb Street.

London. SWT. Tel: 255 0016. Specialist*
hi 19th Century apd Contemporary
Palntfogi In AreMa.

BURY STREET GALLERY, 11. Bury Struct.

SW1. 930 2902. - The Souh.' f 50-5,
Mon.- Frl.

BLOND FINE ART, S3. SacInlHa St. W1.
457 1250. MAX- BLOND—Recent Paint-
ings. Until 20 March.

RICHMOND GALLERY, 8. Cork Street.
London. W1. An exhibition of pal minus
by GASTON DOMERGUE. 1855-1927.
Mon.>FrL 10-6. Sat, 10-1. 01-437 0284.

PERSONAL

FACT
.It does not choose its

victims from any par-

ticular part
;
of society.

It is.

—

DIABETES
Join us — Helpus

Support us

THE BRITISH DIABETIC
ASSOCIATION

ID Queen Anne Street

London WXM.OBD .

EXHIBITIONS

THE BURLINGTON HOUSE FAIR. Royal
Academy oi Arts. Piccadilly, London W1.
Until 21 March, to am-7.pin. Ajdmia-
slon £2JO. Students and Pensioners
£1.50. Including illustrated handbook.

ROYAL ACADEMY. Main Gallerte*.

Rooms 1 and Z. Stoweiis Trophy Ex-
hlbltten—a selection oi the bom paint-
teas and Orta Inal prim* by students at
more than 30 o| Britain's leading art
college*. Tuesday. 16 March, 2.0-6-D
pm. Wednesday 17 March-Sunday 21
March Inc.. 10-00 am to 6.00 pm
dally. Admission free.

CLUBS

EVE has outlived the others because or
poiiev of fair play ami value for money.
Sapper from 1 0.30-3.30. Disco and ton
musician*, glamorous hostesses, exettteg
floorshows. 189, Regent St. 734 0557.

EUROBONDS
7h0 Association of IntamationaJ

Bond Dhalan Quotations and Yields

appears monthly in tha Financial

Timas. .

It will be published on tha (oliowing

dates:

1B8Z

Tuesday 23rd March

Monday 19th April

Wednesday 12th May
Wednesday 18th June

.

Tuesday 13th July

Wednesday 18U» August

Tuesday 14th September

Wednesday 13th October

Thursday 11th November

Tuesday 14th December

There la 8 - limited amount of

advertising space available each

month. II your company is

Interested in taking advantage ot

this offer pfeaae contact:

The Financial Advertisement

Department

oft 01-2488000

Ext. 3268 or3389

SPORT

Shadow over

Wimbledon
THE LATEST demands by the
Association of Tennis Profes-

sionals which amount to a take-

over bid for the men's profes-

sional game, cast a shadow over
Wimbledon and other major
tournaments.

For example if Wimbledon
were to accede to the demands
it would, on last year's figures,

cost it £217,000, and more than
twice that sum this year—all
of which would be lost from tbe

Lawn Tennis Association’s lake

for running Bri'Jsh tennis.

Saying that it intends to with-

draw from the Men’s Inter-

national Professional Tennis
Council (MTPTC) at the end of

1982. ATP wants the council,

which administers the Volvo
Grand Prix competition, to

agree to three main points.

These are that ATP shall

control entries and seeding at

tournaments based on the ATP
computer rankings: that players

shall no longer be designated to

specific tournaments: that the
Supervisors and the Code of

Conduct shall be administered

by ATP who would also provide
trainers.

In return for these services

ATP is asking for 15 per cent

TENNIS
JOHN BARRETT

of net TV tournament revenue
(that would bring it approxim-
ately $2.7m a year) and pay-

ments from tournament prize

money ranging from $25,000 for

the largest to $2,500 for the

smallest (worth in total

Approximately $400,000). ATP
has made similar demands on
World Championship Tennis,

the Dallas-based independent
promoters.
Ever since open tennis

became a reality in 196S the

game has been evolving, strug-

gling to cope with the twin
problems of power and money.
The old International Lawn
Tennis Federation could not see

the boom that was just around
the corner.

But by 1972 the time had
come for the players to act cohe-

sively. The birth of ATP during
the U.S. Open in September
1972 was perhaps the most im-

portant event, of the decade.

The 1973 Wimbledon boycott by
70 ATP members proved unity
and changed the old order far
ever.

Since 1974 the professional

game has been administered
jointly by the ITF (they
dropped the “lawn” in 1977)
and ATP through the Men's
International Professional

Tennis Council which in 1975

was enlarged to include repre-

sentatives of the tournament
directors — the indispensable
third force in the game.

Last yeaT WCT decided to

leave the 1982 Grand Prix (of
which it has been a part since

1978). This put ATP -in a
dilemma. As ATP executive

director “ Butch ” Buchholz
says: “We are not the cousins

of the Grand Prix or of WCT.
We are tennis players and un-

less we do something there will

be chaos.”

In present circumstances ATP
could no longer be associated

with income from seven tourna-

ments. They could only stage

one or two to augment their in-

come from endorsements.

The weaknesses of ATFs
new demands are that ATP does

not represent all players (Con-
nors, Gcrulaitis and Vilas are

not members " but we've spoken

to them and their views coincide

with our own.” claims Bucli-

holzl; unlike the women, ATP
cannot guarantee the appear-

ance of any player at any
tournament llhc one reason why
tournaments might have reluc-

tantly agreed to the ATP de-

mands): their record of effi-

ciency over tournament entries

is patchy; and they have not

in the past had any success in ;

disciplining members for bad
behaviour. 1

The MIPTC. haring agreed
io pay $250,000 for ATP’s tour-

nament services in I0S2. feel

threatened. To agree iu ATP's
demands would he io lose con-

trol of the game. But wish the
departure of World Champion-
ship Tennis and the rash of ex-

hibitions and special events

running unchecked (the latest
1

development is a 12-tournament
McEnroe circuit organised by
American entrepreneur Steve
Corev later this year) the ,

MIPTC has already lost control. •

However, the PO-odd tourna- •

menvs of tin* Grand Prix are still

(he backbone of the game and
include all tin* historic events

like the U.S., French and
Australian Opens and. of course.

Wimbledon who have delayed !

tite announcement of ihcir prize

money following ATP’s tic-
,

mantis.

The only logical solution to
;

the present crisis is the ostab- \

lishment of a new governing •

body represenunq the ITF who
;

are guardians of the rules, the
)

ATP. independent promoters
including WCT. the tournament

;

directors and the management •

companies who control players

and events. This body would,
be in charge of the computer
rankings and therefore tourna-

ment entries and would employ
the secretarial staff to admini-

ster it.

They would also employ the
Supervisors whose role would i

be lo see that the Code of Con-
duct was being administered

faiirly. Only umpires and the
tournament referee would
control matches.
The problem in achieving this

solution will be the dash of 1

personalities among the indi-
j

viduals presently in control.

Such is i he bitterness, born of
'

long-standing jealousies and i

thwarted ambitions, that the •

more likely outcome will be a •

period of chaos. Special events
will proliferate, WCT and the
Grand Prix will drastically

.

reduce in size and the poor
t

bewildered public will wonder
what is going on. In the short
term only the players seem
certain to win-r-not because ATP
wili get their way but because,
in being denied, their members
will simply go to the highest
bidder.

Systems and success
TODAY’S League Cup Final at
Wembley should provide a
fascinating game. Tottenham
and Liverpool, at their best are

the most effective and entertain-

ing teams in the League. Their,

success has a lot to do with the

flexibility of their football.

Too many managers and
coaches have an obsession with
systems of play and are placing
tod much importance upon them,
which. -is one reason for the
dullness and predictability in

some League matches. The

SOCCER
BY TREVOR BAILEY

majority of the clubs use either

a 4-4-2 formation with two full

backs, two central defenders,
four in midfield and two lead
forwards, or 4^-3 formation
with the same basic rearguard,

three in midfield and three for-

wards, usually two strikers and
a winger.

U is interesting that when a

side experiences a lean spell,

how often the manaper will

change to a different line up as

a solution to a problem, which
probably stemmed from funda-
mental weaknesses like an in-

different goalkeeper. inept

finiehina, lack of confidence-

shortage of skill, tactical

naivety, or insufficient reserve

cover.

The secret of success of course

lies not in the system, but in

fitting the system to the players,

not players to the system. No-
body appreciated that more than

Sir AJf Faznsey, who also re-

alised the advantage of a for-

mation which was slightly

different

.Although Sir Alf will be
mainly remembered for playing
the then unusual 4-3-4 without
wingers to win the World Cup,
and for the 4-4-2 in Mexico,
where England came closer to

success than is often imagined.
I have always believed his
greatest tactical triumph was
carryinn off the First Division
Championship with a decidedly
limited Ipswich side.

In those days most clubs had
-two wingers a centre-forward,
two inside forwards one deep
and one up front, two wing
halves, one defensive and one
creative, two full backs who
marked tbe opposing wingers,
and a stopper centre-half. It
took the other clubs in the divi-

sion an entire season to work
out how to deal with a deep
lying winger and twin centre-
forwards who could score goals.

Tbe value of variations is cer-

tainly underlined by Spurs and
Liverpool. Spurs rely on a
standard back four, three well
above-average ball playing
half-backs, of whom two arc
world class, twin centre-
forwards. Crooks and .Archi-

bald—Galvin, who combines
the roles of left-winger, taker

of goals and extra defender,
and. perhaps most important of
all, a superb goalkeeper,
Gemence.

Liverpool's formation might
perhaps be described as a fluid
4-4-2, which relies much upon
the width created by both
halves and defenders running
off the ball into attacking situa-
tions. accurate distribution and'
possession. Although this
formation is often regarded as
defensive, this canont be said
to apply to Liverpool who
depend so much on their halves
and also their backs to score
the goals.

SPORTS DIARY
SOGGEK: Football League MUlk
Cup Final. Tottenham ' v
Liverpool, .Wembley, today.

RUGBY UNION: Navy v Army.
Twickenham, today.

RAQNG: Cheltenham National
Hunt Festival. March 16, 17.
18—Gold Cup, Champion
Hurdle, etc.

HOCKEY: Rank Xerox County
Championship Final, Ipswich,
tomorrow.

BASKETBALL: Just J
National Champions
Wembley Arena, today.

BOWLS: EWZBA British
Champir.nships. Hartli
Indoor Bowls Club. Marc

ICE SKATING: World
Figure Champions
Copenhagen, today anc
morrow.

JUDO: Women’s Eure
Championships, Oslo i

and tomorrow.
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Gold, oil and

indexed bonds
AN ALL-WZSE analyst watch-
ing the gold price over the lest

few months would have easily

been able to forecast the trend
in oil and commodity prices,

and a little more tentatively to
have forecast last week’s Bud-
get end indeed its most notable
feature, the indexation of the
capital markets. All these
events, and a great deal else,

have followed from the real

sea-change of the last year: the
worldwide appearance of high
and apparently durable real in-

terest rates. The long-run
effects of this change will be
still more pervasive; it is one
of those once-in-a-generation

turning points which chartists
like to discuss as the long cycle.

None of this should surprise
anyone in Britain, because we
have already lived through the
first and most painful effects

of the change. From the bor-
rowers’ point of view, interest

rates in this country have been
high in real terms for about
three years now. and the results

have been a major shock to the
economy.

Depressed.

The first impact is on carry-

ing costs. If interest charges
clearly exceed the best appre-

ciation in value which can be
expected from holding an asset
then it makes sense to sell the
asset; and when the asset is a
stock of goods, then production
and trade flows are disrupted.
The cost of credit in Britain
has exceeded the private sector
rate of price increase for a long
time now—it is public sector
exactions which have kept the
retail price index moving at
something near the rate of in-

terest. Hence the rundown of
stocks which so sharply de-
pressed both production mid
imports.
On a world scale a similar

crisis was set off by the second
great rise in dollar interest

rates last year, and the effect

has been seen not only in the
sharp downturn in U.S. produc-
tion, but in the gold and oil

markets. Gold is what is knows
as a stock-dominated market;
privately-held stocks of the
metal add up to more than half
a century of mine output so
when investors become dis-

illusioned, the fall is long and
dramatic.
The oil market is not stock-

dominated, but a change in
stockholding policy can staH
have a major impact in the
market. Oil companies were
happy to hold what amounted
to a privately-owned strategic
reserve as long as the financing
costs were not too punishing;
but as the price has rolled

back from the last excessive

increase, and real interest rates
have risen, they have decided
that the cost is excessive. An
inventory adjustment has again
had dramatic results.

The fail in the oil price has
both reduced the Government’s
expected revenue, and improved
the prospect for world growth

and trade; for both reasons, a
lacklustre- Budget was on the
cards, and we got it But the

background reason— the rise

in real interest rates — also

strengthened the argument for

a new look at how Government
borrowing is financed. An
investor holding a stock of gold

or oil or goods can realise his

holdings, even if at disappoint-
ing prices, and escape the debt.

The national debt—or interna-

tional debts—-are not so easily
wiped out

Attraction

It is rather a'sad commentary
on the Treasury's morals that
the argument for indexed
borrowing has not been won
until the rate of interest on
ordinary hoods rose. above the
expected growth of money
revenues. As long as it was
possible to cheat savers through
falling money values, the
Treasury persisted. Now they
are offered honest securities.

The great attraction of indexed
borrowing from the borrower's
point of view is not that the
real return is lower than that

currently offered on conven-
tional bonds, for a real return
is after all guaranteed. It is

that the cash flow is much
easier to manage. For the
State, a6 for a housebuyer, the
attraction of indexed borrowing
is that it offers what is, in money
terms, a low^tart mortgage.

Cash demands for debt service

rise only as fast as inflation

—

and government income rises

with inflation too. Indexed bor-

rowing is therefore a relatively

painless way to reduce the

PSBR and assist monetary con-

trol. The drawback, if it is

thought a drawback, is that in-

flation will not erode the debt
It is a good way to help balance
the budget but not to cot taxes.

Indeed, the savings- already
made on servicing the first £Sbn
of indexed and grarmy bonds go
a good way to explain why the
PSBR is now coming down.

Nightmare
But if indexation is attrac-

tive for a government servicing

its national debt it is still more
attractive potentially as a form
of foreign debt A government
has the, power to meet its debt
service expenses through taxa-

tion, and has nothing to lose

but votes. A developing coun-
try has no power to levy taxes
internationally, as Opec (and
the mystery men who tried to
rig the tin. market) have
rediscovered. Hie cash flow
demands of high coupon debt
may make them as bankrupt as
Poland now appears to be—

a

nightmare which haunts both
borrowers and lenders. Sir
Geoffrey may find himself
flattered by imitation in debtor
countries, if there proves to be
an international market for
indexed paper — and some
foreign demand for the British
bonds has been .reported this

week.

PERSONAL SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

s

A FEW apparently low
-key remarks by . Sir

Geoffrey Howe in his

Budget speech last Tuesday are
likely Is usher in some pro*

found changes in the shape at

tiie market for personal savings

and investment in Britain.

At one point the Chancellor
announced the ending of the

pennon funds’ monopoly on the

ownership of indexed gilt-edged.

He foreshadowed a new open,

to-all tender issue next week,
and promised further issues

during the next financial year

as part of a policy of diversified

funding.
~

In another notable section he
swept aside all the well-

rehearsed Inland Revenue
objections to eliminating in-

flationary gains from the capital

gains tax net. “ I cannot,” pro-

nounced Sir Geoffrey, "allow
this injustice to ccnrtume.” In
principle, -investors will no
longer pay tax on spurious
“gains” which only reflect the
fall in the value of money.
There remain some -consider-

able wrinkles in the CGT
arrangements. Fast gains are
unaffected—inflation, relief will

only apply from next month

—

and there will be no protection

Nfor the first year of ownership
of an asset
However, with the raising of

the annual slice of exempted
gains to £5,000—a figure which
itself is to be indexed in

future—It is dear that for most
investors CGT will cease to be
a relevant factor in planning

their future investment strategy.

Among the more important

implications of these measures
are:

—

• No investor need accept a
negative real rate of return

after tax on his savings, on any-

thing but short-term liquid

assets.

• Building societies will find it

much harder to raise substantial

Gums from the public through

the kind of savings schemes
which have been successful in

the recent past.

9 The conventional wisdom
that each person should buy the

biggest, most heavily mortgaged
first home that he can afford is

now seriously undermined.
• There will be increasing

pressure on pension schemes in

the private sector to respond to

the challenge of providing pro-
tection against inflation.

The fundamental change
brought about by .these

measures is that
- they have

altered the balance in the
appeal of income and capital

growth to taxpaying investors.

Capital growth has always been
more attractive, especially for
wealthier investors in the
higher income tax brackets

which can lead up, eventually,

to the investment income sur-

charge. This can produce a
marginal tax rate of 75 per cent,

compared with a capital gains
tax rate of 30 per cent

Jn future, the pursuit of
capital appreciation will be stfll

more advantageous. In parti-

cular, investors will be seeking
to use up the effective tax
shelter offered by an apprecia-
tion of their assets each year
in line, with inflation.

If any of their assets fail to

rise in value over the years in

line with inflation some of that
tax shelter will go .to waste!
Meantime they will be liable to

Without fanfare this

week’s Budget has set in

train changes which have

profound implications

for savers and investors.

On this page we take a

closer look at them.

Opposite we examine the

hard choices now facing

Britain’s building

societies which yesterday-

cut their rates and find

themselves in a fierce

battle for the nation’s

mortgage market

tax on other forms of invest-

ment gains—whether income or
appreciation over and above the
rate of inflation.

Of course, there are other
factors that determine the
pattern of savings, such as

security and easy encash ability.

Recently the sheer high level

of interest rates has enhanced
the attractions of liquid hold-

ings such as building society

deposits.

But the changes introduced
by toe Budget are coming at a

time when interest rates are

tumbling: this week the clear-

ing banks' deposit rate fell to,

in most cases, 101 per cent and
the building societies yesterday

cut their recommended invest-

ment rate by a point to 8f per
cent
At the present time, there-

fore, a great many investors

For most investors

CGT will cease to

be relevant

are considering whether to

switch some of their short-term

investments into longer-term
forms. That is why .conven-

tional fixed coupon gilt-edged

have been so firm in price; and
why savers rushed to post

offices On Wednesday to take
advantage of their last oppor-

tunity to buy the 23rd issue of
National- Savings which offered

a 10* per cent tax-free return
over five years.

Highly taxed investors are.
now going to find the Govern-
ment’s index-linked gilts

extremely attractive. -They have
already, of course, been able to

buy the index-linked National
Savings issue—but that offers a
very low real return, and only
£5.000 a head can be bought
On Wednesday morning, the

three existing indexed gilts

suddenly became available for
purchase by ordinary investors.

Since then they have all jumped
in price by something like 10

By Barry Riley

INDEXED GILTS TAKE OFF AFTER THE BUDGET
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per cent, which means that the
real yield—the return over and
above the inflation rate—has
tumbled from 3 to around 2 per
cent
For a year the pension funds

enjoyed a monopoly right to

buy such inflation-proofed in-

vestments. issued to them so that
they could contemplate offering

inflation-proofed pensions —
which are such an envied feature

of toe public sector.

But not only were the pension
funds fussy about the price they
were willing to pay—the second

issue last July had to be heavily

cut in price—but they com-

pletely failed to grasp the

opportunity to change ' their

products.

Now the indexed stocks are

being bid out of their reach by
taxpaying investors — and
foreigners could soon be

dabbling too. But the pension

funds are unlikely to be able to

continue to duck the question of

inflation-proofing, because the

action of the Chancellor in

spreading the - message of

indexation is bound to make
pension scheme members more
conscious of their lade of future

protection.

The converse of the jump in

price of the indexed gilts this

week has been the weakness of

low coupon conventional gilts

—

traditionally the low risk invest-

ment vehicles of the higher rate

income taxpayer.

Gilt-edged held for more than

one year hrfve already been
exempt from CGT, making such

stocks relatively attractive

although the net return after

tax has normally lagged infla-

tion, sometimes seriously. Now
indexed gilts offer a new alter-

native—and equities have also

been given increased attractions

by toe indexing of CGT.

These shifting patterns of

tax efficiency even affect the
relative attractions of that

sacred central asset of the
Englishman—his house. So long
as it can be established that it

is his place of normal resi-

dence, it is exempt from capital

gains tax and. of course, he is

entitled to tax relief on toe

mortgage interest

But there is a ceiling on the

size of that privileged mortgage,
and this week Sir Geoffrey con-

tinued the surreptitious policy

of his Labour predecessor Mr
Denis Healey of chipping away
at the real level of this limit

In other words, he left the

figure unchanged and unindexed
at £25,000 where it has been
ever since 1974.

So it is dear- that really big
mortgages will continue to be
highly expensive to service.

Marginal borrowings over
£25,000 at present cost perhaps
.a little, over 14 per cent on
an effective basis from the

clearing banks, well above toe
rate .of inflation. There is no
point in gearing up heavily in

the expectation of a capital

gain unless there are reasons
for expecting house* prices to

rise very rapidly. At cresent,

such reasons are bard to find.

For those who nevertheless do
wish to invest in property, the
changes in CGT now have
important implications.. A
second home will not be liable

to tax except to the. extent that
its value rises faster than the
rate of general inflation. There-
fore there is Httle tax advantage
to be gained from owning one
large house rather than, say,

two. small* ones: It will still he'
necessary, of course, to ensure
that the £25.000 maximum mort-
gage can' be utilised on one of
the properties.

When it coroes to buying that

second home' it may. -become
more common in toe future to

think in terms of an index-

finked mortgage. One or two
pioneering operations already

exist with capital provided up
to now mainly by investment
institutions exempt from capital

gains tax.

Now toe opportunity has been
opened up for the building
societies to dust down some of
their contingency plans and
launch index-finked operations.
Through these, investors could
receive a large part of their
reward in the form of untaxed
capital appreciation. Borrowers

would pay much lower instal-

ments to begin with (although
these would increase later on
mto inflation). -

Mortgage repayments are
structured with the objective of

maintaining equal instalments

over the life of the loan. But
inflation has the effect of lift-

ing the real burden towards the

initial years of toe contract An
indexed system, in contrast will

spread toe real burden equally,

vtoidh will either mean much
lower initial instalments, or toe
possibility of a much larger

loan.

The trigger to any develop-

ments in this direction could be
toe response of building society
depositors to toe drop in in-

t

terest rates. The standard rate

taxpayer is now earning less

than the rate of inflation from
his building society share

Indexation widely

regarded as a

risky expedient

account, unless he is willing to
rely

.
on. the Treasury’s possibly

optimistic- cost of living projec-
tions for the middle of 1983
when inflation could be. down to

7J percent.
For toe time being toe slack-

ening of inflation may cause
building society investors to
take a relatively relaxed view.
But the societies are conscious
that the Government is busily
setting up a large inflation-

proofed sector in toe savings
market The changes in CGT
have made it earner for the
building societies to compete if

they wish to.

It is already cleat that the
life insurance companies, an-
other major force wiftin toe
savings market, are going to
pic* up the gauntlet thrown
down by Sir Geoffrey. Already
this week one of toe big mutual
offices, Scottish Amicable,
announced toe launch of a unit-
linked scheme based upon toe
indexed gilts.

Martyn Bantu

Such schemes have the slight

drawback that the prices of the

underlying gilts can vary, so

that toe value of the units

cannot be guaranteed to beat
inflation except in toe ! long

term. It is only at toe final

redemption date that toe real

return can be precisely secured.

Nevertheless' actuaries in i
number of big life offices ate

now assessing whether there

are enough stacks on the market
—from, next week there.wflibe-
four, with redemption dates

ranging • from 1988-2011 — to

allow toe launch of inflation-

proofed annuities.

The launch of indexed funis
based upon the new giitar wifi

dearly provide stiff new com-
petition for conventional unit

trusts which -invest in equities.:

It wifi not- be good enough any
more for unit trusts simply to

proclaim themselves to be

inflation hedges—they vNl-taor
to offer the prospect of signifi-

cant
.

growth in real terms to

justify their extra risks com-

.

pared with indexed gilts. _

It is also true,.
1 however, that

the improved capital gains tax
treatment wifi tend to make
equity investment; as a vtoole

more attractive to tax-paying
investors. Yet the advantages
will be concentrated .upon
growth-orientated investments;

high payout Shares in declining
industries wifi be even less

worthwhile than before.

Looking well ahead there, is

.a danger that a future spend-,
thrift Government could sell

indexed gilts on a scale which
would undermine' the equity
market. .-

Indexation is widely regarded
as a risky expedient In the;
bands of a prudent Government
it can be used as a means of

bringing inflation down. In
other circumstance* it can
build inflation into toe system
and can all too easily open the
way to hyper-inflation.

Indexation may turn out to be
a force for good or ifi. Either
way, after this week’s Budget
investors now have to learn to
live with it

Letters to the Editor

Superpowers
From. Dr P. Ropers

Sir,—Ian Davidson's article on
Trident (March 81 raises many
important issues in relation to

this new weapon, but there are
two highly significant aspects
which require further attention.

As the Government has de-.

tided on Trident D5. it will be
getting a missile which can
carry 14 independently target-

able H-bomb warheads. Ian
Davidson mentions that the
current Polaris system has three
warheads, but the significant
point about Polaris is that these
warheads are not independently
targetable and can only “spray
out” over a single target
The effect of this is that, in

terms of targeting ability, the
Trident D5 missile wifi in-

volve a 14-fold increase! This
makes nonsense of any commit-
ment to arms control and will

probably encourage the Soviet
Union to embark on a further
expansion of its own forces.

The second aspect of Trident
D5 is that it will be accurate

enough to destroy Soviet ICBMs
in their previously invulnerable

silos. Such invulnerability is

supposed to be the cornerstone

of deterrence — each side can
retaliate to a first strike.

Now we are faced with a new
generation of weapons, the

American M-X and the Trident

D5. and new Soviet ICBMs,
which will fatally undermine the

very stability of deterrence

whit* the supporters of nuclear
armaments value so highly. By
opting for Trident D5, Britain

is thus a party to a particularly

dangerous twist in the trudear
arms race.
Ian Davidson concludes, re-

luctantly. that " the Govern-
ment should go for Trident D5
but at toe same time state

publicly that it would be pre-

pared to place all Britain’s

nuclear weapons on toe line if

the two superpowers were to

make substantial progress in re-

ducing their nuclear arsenals

across the board.”

The trouble is that by going

for Trident D5. Britain will

make that possibility less likely.

We should indoprf follow the

second part of Ian Davidson’s
suggestion, but with regard to

our existing considerable
nuclear armoury, not with a
further escalation of it.

(Dr) Paul Rogers,
School of Peace Studies, •

University of Bradford, .

Bradford, West Yorfcs.

Tailoring
From Mr R. Wacktel

Sir.—I would like to elaborate
on Lucia van der Post's Febru-
ary 27 article “Suit yourself”

in which she refers to West End
tailoring.

There are at least 500 or so
bespoke establishments, large

and small, in London and the
suburbs all of whom are capable
of turning out a first class made-
to-measure suit from £120-£180
using the best British cloth.

Most tailors will finish toe
garment in 3-4 weeks with two
fittings — special orders have
been known to be done in 14
days, or even seven when cut
to finish.

Ralf Wachtel.
Ravcnscroft Farm, Mimms Lane ,

South Mimms, Potters Bor,

Herts.

Work
From the Managing Director,

CGR Medical
Sir,—Naive beyond belief;

such was toe letter (March 9)

from A. Mitchell, MP, B. GouH,
J. Mills and S. Stewart
Obviously these gentlemen have
never been involved in running
a UK based company. Massive
devaluation equals massive In-

flation. The £ in the market
place is all important for toe
purchase of 'raw materials,
machine tools, and all toe other
day-to-day essentials which are
required to manage a company.
Sadly most of these are no
longer available from home in-

dustries. and if they are, then
only with unacceptable delivery

dates.

Massive devaluation would
place a stranglehold on tibia

country, from which it would
never recover. What does this

happy little band imagine would
happen to the cost of capital, so
necessity for toe expansion of

home industries? I suppose they
would borrow from abroad, -but

at what cost!

There is no short cut to out-

put. reasonably priced raw
materials, energy, etc., a con-
tented highly productive work-
force with, if possible, sensible
profit-sharing schemes and,
above all, flexible management.
The Germans have not required
artificially priced currency to

keep their economy sound. It
is a tragic fact of our democracy
that our friends in toe Com-
mons, unlike any other profes-
sion, require no qualifications
or training whatsoever, and
once elected are free to wreak
their terrible economic experi-
ments on us- When shall we
grow up a$ a nation, and realise

that the ottly way out of our
economic difficulties is by hard
work?
M. J- Naylor,

CGR Medical.
Astronaut House,
Hounslow Hoad,

.

Feitfcam, Middx. . .

Pensions
From Mr R. Mountjoy

Sir,—It is depressing in the
extreme to learn from your
editorial (March 4) (hat you
appear to subscribe to toe view
that private pension schemes
have it within their power to
‘make rapid progress’ in toe

area of ‘inadequate transfer-
ability and lade of inflation

proofing.'

It cannot be repeated too
often that better benefits require
higher contributions, unless
other benefits are to be
reduced. The pensions industry
can do tittle more than attempt
to educate employers and their
employees about these bard
.facts' of lift. This is not. easy
when , toe Government have in

a mast amateurish manner
signed a blank cheque for their

own employees—for wWch we
all pay.

Let us, therefore, seek to
avoid toe modern pastime of
looking for a scapegoat and
address ourselves to toe real

problem. Are employers and
their employees prepared to pay
higher contributions for the
improvements which you men-
tion? There -is no magic wand
which can be waved over the
existing contribution rates to

achieve the desired objective
and a change to a ‘pay as you
go ' method of funding only
postpones toe day of settlement.
The true cost must be paid, be
it sooner or later.

R. W. Mountjoy.
20 /rwin Drive,

Horsham, Wert Sussex/ •.

Profligacy
From Mr C. Beattie, QC

Sir,—I fiiid it odd that there
has been no- comment so far as
I am aware, on toe major defect
In toe Chancellor’s Budget That
defect is toat the Budget is un-
balanced to toe tune of
£9,50CR)n. This amount will in

toe coming year be added to toe
already huge debt burden rest-

ing on the shoulders of the
unfortunate taxpayers of this

country. Nor is this debt burden
to be reduced by the sale of
publicly owned assets, as toe

proceeds of sale of such assets

are to be treated as revenue
incomings supporting current
expenditure.

Whv- accuse the Government
of “monetarism,’’ winch I would
have thought meant living

within one’s means, when pro-

fligacy is the order of toe day?
C. N. Beattie;

24, Old Buildings.
Lincoln's Inn, WC2.

Trains
From Mr A. Lucking

Sir.—Before we adopt Sir
Peter Masefield’^ idea of express
trains running from almost
everywhere to Gatwick, perhaps

.

we should- review the future of
passenger trains. I wonder
about- a transport vehicle which
appears to weigh about toree

tonnes per passenger carried,

vs the six passengers carried by
a tonne of bus. And all those
tortured squealing noises we
hear en route are high-energy-
cost steel being worn' away, to

be replaced periodically by

“Engineering works on Sun-
days.”
When one’s flight is cancelled

in California, one travels by
bus. Obviously, rich countries
like Germany will be able to
afford passenger trains for a few
more years than we can, but out-
side toe low labour cost coun-
tries, the financial performance
of passenger railways seems to

be abysmal and worsening.
Trains should travel slowly

and carry freight, so that the
U.S. philosophy of balancing the
cost of derailments and track
maintenance becomes accept-
able.
A. J. Lucking.
Flat 20.

17, Broad Court,
Bout Street, WC2

Imports
From Dr G. GemmUl
Sir,—It is sad to observe that

your correspondents continue
to be “captured” by the pro-

ducer groups upon whom they
report, while not observing that
there is an opposing consumer
interest Last year your motor-
ing correspondent seemed . to

believe that parallel imports of

cars from toe Continent should
be prevented. Today (March 4)
your chemicals correspondent.
Sue Cameron, gives a presenta-
tion against. toe parallel import
of low-price agricultural

chemicals from France and
Belgium (“Pesticide producers
face free trade trap"). The
British Agrochemicals Associa-

tion wishes to prevent such
imports by using safety stan-

dards. which are not yet harmon-
ised by the EEC. What was not
made dear in toe article is toat,

just as in toe car case, the
product being Imported is

exactly the same as toe product
already sold here. How can
safety standards then be
applied? Naturally the largo
chemical companies would like

to be discriminating monopolists
—able to charge different prices
in different countries because
there is a barrier to trade
between.. That way they make
more profit If high prices in

Britain are Justified; as some
companies suggest by toe

“volume of sales and general
trading conditions,” how can
parallel importers then profit-

ably capture 10 per cent of
the market? Incidentally, dis-

crimination on agrochemical
prices is not limited to toe UK
—some prices here are lower
toan In Germany and parallel
imports occur in the opposite
direction.
(Dr) G. T. GemmilL
The City University
Business School,
Frobisher Crescent,
Barbican, EC2.

Accountancy
From Professor D. Myddelton

Sir,—Since toe Rooker-Wise-
Lawson indexation of personal
income-tax allowances in 1977,

toe Government baa regularly

extended toe principle of allow-

ing for inflation by reference to

changes in toe Retail Price
Index. This year it is proposed
to index capital gains tax and
capital transfer tax, as well as

to withdraw the restriction on
ownexship of indexed gilts.

Now toat the Government
applies indexation so widely in

the tax system and elsewhere,

surely - the time has come to

introduce indexed (constant
purchasing power) accounting.

In 1975 Sir Francis Sandilands

attempted to justify his rejec-

tion of CFP accounting on
political grounds: “It seems
totally impossible to imagine
that any Gorerument would ever

use CPF-adjusted statements as
toe future baas for taxation,

for price control or in any
other area of public policy."

Events dace toen have
emphasised this folly. The infla-

tion accounting * committee of
which he was chairman not only
recommended current cost

accounting; which (as SSAP 15
correctly points out) is not a
system of accounting for general
inflation. The committee was
so obsessively opposed to in-

dexation toat Its own report
contained no index!
(Professor) D. R. Myddelton.
Cranfleld School of.

.

Management.
*

Cranfield, Bedford.

How much would you pay

to give a lost little girl

a start in life?

Susie (that's not her',

real name) attends one of
the special day care

centres we run for children

whose future is at risk. As
little as £2 could help her.

She is 31, the child of
a broken marriage, with
a violent father.When
first she came to us, she
was to lost and disturbed,
she wouldn’t speak end
didn’t even know how to

play.

Now, she's beginning

to talk and smile, she
enjoys painting, and she's .

building up confidence in

herself so that as she

gets older, she may be

able to relate properly to

others.

Susie's tragic story is

typical. Little children like her,

defenceless, bewildered

productsof our confused

society, are the ones most

likely to end up delinquent,

making g mess of theirown
lives,and their own children's

lives In turn.

At Bernardo’s, we'run day

care centres with trained and

dedicated helpers for these

children. And.of course,we
run residentialhomes and .

schools for children— but we
are always concerned to try

and keep children and

parents together. Ourhelp
has no limits, but our moaey
does. Skilled help like this

easts a let— though in the

end It can not wily give Susie

a start lit liferbut also

save society 2 great deal

in titer yean.

Our tMUrmn'e Mantftfw ara never .

revealed to majo *jure dlswuinf ;

Won’t you send what you car-.

' afford today? For only £2 you -

can buy a set of paints. For-
'

£10 we can buya land-tray—
and little aids like this help^o '

^

much. For £100 we can feed .

a child for a whole year at tot
“

centre. Everything helps.And * -
it helps even More if yoU-

covenant to pay regularly

That waywe'ean etiim bade
’

tax. so every £T you give hr

worth £1.43.Nota peony i* ...

wasted,
-

because we arovery

careful with the money we
get, and many fine helpers

'

dovoluntarywork for us.

Pleasesend whatyooean •

todayto me Nicholas Lawe,
Appeals Director. Boom 310,

Dr Bimardo’s, Tanners Lane,

Ilford. Essex IG41QG'. Or -

donate by credit card. Please;

telephone Teledata Ot-200 0200, - -

give your card number and
quote Barnardo’j Room •

No. 310.
'

• . .
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On the day after a l|-point fall in mortgage rate, Michael Cassell analyses the mounting pressure on=HBrMn^
J

huildmg- societies-

a comfortable era is over for ever

15

MORTGAGE RATES are on liie

way down again. But the two-
day debate amon" buildin?
societies, which preceded the
good news, will have left them
with few illusions that their
lives will ever again .he as com-
fortable as thev have been for
mast of their long history'.

Largely ignored by outside
influences and left alone to

direct and develop their own
business as they saw fit. only-

now are the societies having to
J

come to terms with an all-round
assault on their traditional
prominence in the savings and
housing -finance field. Il ib a

battle which is already begin-
ning to expose the weaknesses
and inefficiencies which a near-
xnonopnlv has fostered. -

The new pressures on the
societies will demand a careful
reappraisal of the branches

The result will be

the speeding up
of rationalisation

already open—6.001) compared
with 2.000 only- io years ago. At
the same time the squeeze on
their operating margins is inten-

sifying. Any inefficiencies in the
system, which lack nf real com-
petition ha* encouraged, mil
have to be quickly idenlified

and swept away.

The ineviiable result will he
a speeding up of the rationali-

sation already under way among
the 270-odd societies in

Britain.

The largest 17 of these
account for $4 per cent of intal

asseh?—£62.-2hn at the end of

1981. The societies took in

£26.4bn in savings and fo.Tbn

in mortgage repayments last

year alone.

Most societies have already

woken up to the Fact ihat in less

than three years, they have

moved from a position in which
competition was regarded as

largely unnecessary and slightly

distasteful into one where fran-

tic efforts, to beat the field have
left the customer bewildered.
With the clearing banks biting

off substantial chunks of the

mortgage market — and the

Government enticing hillions of

pounds into National Savings —
this week's interest rate discus-

sions drove home the inescap-

able truth that rhe societies'

easy, rate-fixing consensus is a

thing of the past.

This week the clearing hanks,
with a nice sense of commercial
cruelty, reduced their base

rates, but left the societies to

make their interest rate deci-

sions without knowing just what
rhe banks have in mind for their

own home loan charges. Nothing
underlines more clearly how
the game is changing and how-

many new rules the societies

will have to learn.

Gone are the days when they
could simply generate the

operating margins’ they required.

A report last year to the Build-

ing Societies Association empha-
sised their freedom to set a

competitive investment- rate and
then establish a borrowing rate

which provided rhe margin re-

quired to cover expenses and
leave a surplus ’was a luxury

not afforded to most other com-
mercial organisations. If those

organisations did not live wirhin

the margins produced by the

market, it intoned, they would
go out of business.

Some societies are learning

more quickly than others about

the new financial discipline.

“In the past, when people have
referred to fighting [or a decent
operating margin, they have
implicitly suggested that the

fight lakes place in ihe council

chamber of our Association.

Now that fight has to occur in

the market place in competition
with banks, government and
other building societies." says

Mr Mark Boleat—deputy general

How the branches
have grown
(number of new branches each year )

552
527

1972/3 *73/4 ’74/5 ’75/6 ’76/7 ’77/8
' J78/9

:

>79/80

of the Building Societies Asso-
ciation. - - — - - - • •

He and a growing number of
others believe that the new
competitive environment, will

inevitably lead to a -shake-cut

among The societies. Hence-
forth growth will not be. as it

has been, the only measure of
success, it will have to lake
second place to a more hard-
nnsed approach to profilability.

There can be little doubt that
the societies' future success

depends on jnst such an
approach hut how well placed
they are to survive and pros-

per on this basis is a matter of

considerable controversy.

Some critics believe that the
societies' giant strides in recent

years will, with the emergence

of competition, prove to have
been unsoundly -based—particu-

larly in respect of branch
expansion.

The general absence oF any
form- of . price competition—
•because of the interest rate

cartel — led societies to com-
pete in marketing through
advertising a od branching. The
generous operating margins
which were invariably set in

order to cushion the smaller,
less efficient societies, left the
larger ones with still more
money to push into branch
expansion.

• The results are evident in
ever}- High Street in the coun-
try and although societies have
consistently defended their

strategy, there is at least a

prospect that some may soon
toe forced to retrench rather
than expand furlher. Inevitable
comparisons are being made
.with the banks' over-expansion
which, in the past 1U years, has
led to substantial and continu-
ing rationalisation.

The present 6.000 branches
are a tittle under half rhe
branches now ‘operated by the
five largest clearing 'banks in

England and Wales supporting
the view oF those who say the
societies are not over-branched.
Others, however, claim that the
relatively simple aod confined
nature of building society
activities— to date at . least—
makes comparisons with the
banks meaningless.

In 1979, the Chartered Build-

ing Societies Institute said 6.000

branches—a level already ex-

ceeded—represented the total

number which could be oper-

ated profitably, while another
study ..suggested 9.000 was
possible.. - -

: -Whatever -the optimum leVeL.

the annual branch ? expansion
rate for; societies as a ‘whole
was around. 10 per cent- a year

during the last decade. • It - is

clear .that,- at the height of the

branch, network explosion,, a

number of societies paid little

heed "to any detailed analysis

heEnre opening new outlets and
simply believed that, as'lcmg as
the whole society was.' healthy,
continuing expansion was
acceptable. .

"

. The rale of branch expansion
ha'.s now' slowed to ’5 per cent
or less and. given the past rate

of growth and the degree of

present High Street exposure,

tins -slow-down was dearly in-

evitable. But the -changing
financial" climate in .-which The
societies must now operate Is

already forcing them to. examine
much niorij carefully' the .contri-

bution of each branch iothe.
overall lei/el of profitability.:

*•

' Branchrs—wh ich mj.. average
hold, ifepbsils of around £Bra—
can fie.'jexircmely expensive .to .

operate, and in I9SQ. . office

overheads add staffing.cost the
industry hearty £450hr. a £100 in

increase .oh the previous year.'
The Industry’s overall manage-

.

ment expense* have been vising .

.steadily .but not spectacularly
iby around 10 per cent last

year), although some individual

societies wiih branch expansion
programmes still in full .swing
have ' been experiencing, much
sharper rises.

-It -is- concern over matters
such as management costs that
has led Mr Paul Twymark .a
member of fhe Anglia ‘Building

.

Society,: into his- repealed
attempts- to join the society^
board. He claims that the 197S
merger between Ihe Anglia and
'the' Hastings and ThanetVhas

not led to the economies
promised- -and be queries- the-

rieed ' for
“

'inf tSifa'riSllHr-pTff-

'

gramme which last year added
34 new branches to a network
which haS' liovv nearly reached.'
300 outlets..

“Societies-find -themselves -1P-
a completely different game to

the one at- which they became
so successful and I atn. con-
cerned tq. see that they adapt
themselves to' a new .'environ-

ment in' which Only the inost
efficient

1

stand a chance of win- .

Sing' Through:" ’ ' -v
f "According to *Mr -Bakeax, the
new -environment is . aJready.
having -art-impact- on. the profit-

ability- of- branches. . “Competi-
tion has. already contributed to
the virtual abolition of differed'
tial interest* rates ’for mortgage
business. ' a move whibh .

' will

reduce ; tfie- profitability of .3.

number- of-branches which have
relied on this policy.”

: The'-vifcw is -sbhred -by
sorieties- like the -Bradford and
Bmgley, which expanded earlier'

than many and now has, nearly
200 brandies compared' with
well - -owr- -690- at- -the Abbey
National -the": society -witiT 'the

biggest/network' bf alL
.

““

Mr. David Hanson. ; assistant
general .manager;, of the Brad-
ford -and BingIcy. adds: ^Tbere
is- ’no', qtfesiiotr that societies
margins are. - tight and-, being
squeezed '.still farther. ..Those
who have opened. -tire balk:.of
their branches -more recently
will - find ' themselves- .under
pTesstirr.’; -

. ; ; : r.-

Until now, ’ the ’.societies-’

cartel has established operating
margins - which have- enabled
high mortgage rate .-branches- to.

achieve much higher profits- and

.

justify substantially .--more
expensive branches. :

.

"

Mr Joe Bradley "chief general
manager, of?.the middlerXanMng
Town qnd/Country, believes that
a-branching shake-out. may. be
on the

;
way, flithough-he pointed

out ihat branch profitability de-

pends as much, on * accumulated -

balances as from any new
money. He certainly.-sees no
reason why enterprising sot1

'

ieties of any size should not
thrive.

There is ho question that,

-from now on, all societies will

have to do -their- sums much
more keenly and. whether some
of them like it or .not, disci-

plines like profitability areJjere-

to stay. Margin* may well go
down, but not enough to worry,
those societies which' have' sub-

stantial reserve ratios.

“But just because our', role'

as savings banks' is under -pres=

sure,' there is no need for us'

to pull in our horns. We will

simply have to be more aggres-

sive -and develop our business
in a way which provided the
public with a wider range of

financial services.
'

'.“'There has been a sharp.

Higli mortgage rate

branches achieve

much higher profits

wind of change swirling around-
the societies and it takes time
for the societies io respond/
The mortgage business is- a
classic example. Many building

society managers still have.tbe.
* ration Iwik' mentality and.
are iised to raying ‘no’ nicely

to potential borrowers -rather,

than- : yes please V
• for the societies.whose finan-

cial structures will simply not
match up to the new pressures,

the obvious way out seems to

merge and even some of the
larger ones believe that their

best' chance lies in further mar-'

ridges: Such a trend would cer-.

tainly lead to a further ration-,

alisation of branches and the
vindication of those critics who
alwayls said that, like the banks,
the societies had gone over the
tup.. .. 7.

V PEKING — PARIS 1907
/'ROUTE OF BORGHESE AND BARZINI

\ * V-
WHEK URAL MOUNTAINS '

COtLAKfD Juhr
" mjrcraMw

*«

Russians run

Chinese off

the road
"The Soviet Union had never
heard nf lliis event until yester-

day . and in any case we told

Mr Dickson tn Paris two years

ago that it would be very' diffi-

cult to arrange/'

With that piece nf double-

speak, delivered in the plush
surroundings of the world
governing body of motor sport

in Paris, the Russians laie last

year dealt the coup de grace
to a projected 75th anniversary
re-run of that 1907 motoring
classic, the " Peking tn Paris."

At least, it meant the end of

plans tii run it on the original

route: more than S.OflO miles,

•'taking in the Gobi desert and
much or Siberia before starting

the final trek west from Moscow
to the French capital.

Mr Dickson — Australian
' Wylron Dickson, who has pro-

moted most modern motoring
marathons — was not amused.
The event had already been
placed on iho 1992 calendar by
the International Federation of

Automobile Sport iFISA) nf

which the Soviet Union i"* a
member and whose representa-

tives rit on the federation's

committees. Dickson hail gone
to the Paris HQ expecting only

to complerp the last formalities

before a public announcement
by FISA the following week
that the event was on.

Dickson still li3.s no clear idea

on which particular rock of

Soviet bureaucracy the project
foundered. Bui Soviet security

apparatchiks lend to carry

more clout than their sports

counterpane, and Siberia is a

highly sensitive area.

He has found the Chinese to

be Jess inscrutable. The result

is that, subject to a satisfac-

tory conclusion to negotiations

now going on with Peking, the

marathon will Lake place in

August/September of next

year, with a much longer sec-

tion or what will he a 12.000-

mile plus route hems staged

inside China. As originaily

plamied. the entry of 250
vehicle? would have headed
north from Peking straight to

the Gobi and (he Sovid border.

After the Russian experience.

Dickson is noi inclined to pre-

judge thP outcome o£ the Peking
talks. Dickson himself spent

much of last month going over

the ground with State sporting
officials, including those of the

Association of Motor Sports of

the People's Republic of Chioa
—which Dickson hopes is a

prophetic title, as China, docs

not yet have any motor sports.

I was impressed." says

Dickson, "by their palpable
enthusiasm for rhe event. Over
the two years in which nego-

tiations have been taking place
—mainly hased on the. original

oute — wc have become not

vo side^ but a group."
“Bui ihe essential atliiude

f the Chinese is thai Ihey warn
« even i—when I came to

rve. I found myself drinkins
ists to ii-s success with them
ul the aw?—better rail 'em

iter buffaloes—came home."
The enthusiasm. Dickson

ppears tn indicate, extend-;

aeyond what might be expected

from pnst-Mao "policies of look-

I'M -I
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in? in the West for closer
economic and commercial lies.

And if it is translated to a final

permission for a major part of

Ihe rally heing run in China.
Dickson feels that Ihe attrac-

tion,-, of the event—despite the
loss of ihe original route and
1he anniversary date—will have
been in no way diminished.

Those sentiments are echoed
by City banker Luigi Barzini,

nf Credit Suisse/First Bosion.
who has promised the event
every help and why is likely to

enter it himself. And who is

Bartini?—the grandson of the
journalist of the same name
who crewed in Prince
Borghese's 1907 winning car
and whose book. Peking to

Paris, is the standard.

Dickson expects 25n cars to

start from Peking, weeded out
from several thousand
inquirers. The £l'm cost of

staging the event is not

expected to be a problem, with

a long line-up of would-be
sponsors waiving in ihe wings.

Among them is Charles He*j-
.sieck. whose well-chilled hotties

are expected to damp the dust

in Paris for competitors arriv-

ing from China via a rouie

through India. Kenya, the

Sudan. Egypl. Greece. Yugo-
slavia and much of western
Europe '

The last of the

gastronomic

heavyweights

Prepare yourself for a few days
of “oohs and aahs" about
Britain’s gastronomic fonunes.
for Monday sees the publication
of the idiosyncratic Good Food
Guide. The secrets of this
green-hacked volume are
officially locked until Ihcn,

although anyone prepared to

visit the local hookshnp today
will have no trouble unearthing
them.

The Guide is the last or the
heavyweights in this league to

enter the’ ring. Egon Ronay's
offenne was nut before Christ-
mas—and has been in the best
sellers' list ever since—and
Michel in has heen no sale for
several weeks. Good Food
editor Christopher Driver and
his Consumers’ Association
backers reckon that what might
be lost in sales by this late

publication date is made up for
in freshness.

In fact Driver might be
pleased to know that his Guide
goes on sale just as the ener-
gerie Ronay is agonising over
the fact that he is running out
of books. The 9U.000 first print
run for the 1982 Ronay Guide
is nearly exhausted. “ Produc-
tion costs for this sort uf thing
are very high and to have a

s-econd print is a big decision."
say? Ronay worriedly.

However, even if Ronay
decides to retire from this year’s

fray while he Is ahead (Driver

reckons he will sell between

40.000 and 50.000 Good Food
Guides) he does have another
couple of arrows in hLS quiver.

At the end. of this month the
latest Just a Bite hooks will .be

published—the Ronay Guide to

low cost eating, lea shops and
wine .bar's. Just a Bire has been
something of a publishing coup,
eschewing as it does the gastro-

nomic heights and heading
instead for the real world of

everyday eating. It can he
revealed exclusively that the

next edition will look ai the
cellophane wrapped world of

Fast Food. Is Wimpy or Mac-
donald top of the tree ?

Ronay's latest catch is the

signing of TWA to produce a

European Guide—the Egon
Ronay TWA 19S5 Guide to

Europe’s Business Cities. The
Guide will look at 35 of them
in 18 countries and he published

early next winter. Ronay never

likes to miss the Christmas
trade.

Meanwhile - students of the

Driver work will nnce again he

able to study the gaps on
Britain’s culinary map. Fqr thv

distinguished CA food expert

it is an alarming fact, for ex-

ample. that while Oxford
bristles with inventive ' kitchen
hands. Cambridge is very much
the land of meat and two ve;.

Driver, afier all. has a daughter

at each seat nf learning. " I

find my steps run more happily

in one than to rhe other.”

Similarly the Driver fork

goes more eagerly to the piates

of Boulogne or Calais than

Dover, but iben the British

south coast ports and res;>n>-

“are really depressing, with

one or two exceptions.*' Even
among the exceptions things

are not what they were.

Brighton, says Driver, was
once the hest place

_
outfitie

London to eat in the UK. Now-

Oxford. Manchester and Edin-

burgh have overtaken the pride

of the Sussex coast.

The various guides have their

own loyal followings. In broad

terms their style seems to in-

dicate that it is Driver for 'he

home. Ronay for the office. Jus*,

a Bite for the car and Micheim
for the extremely sharp of

sight.

What is remarkable is that

a country which the world be-

lieves has no astronomic inch ra-

tions at all can manage to buy
some 200.000 guides to good
food.

‘A ruffians’

game for

ruffians'

Rugby Union, someone farr.'-u-

nnce said, was a game for

ruffians played by gentlemen,
and soccer a game for gentle-

men t played by ruffians. Mike
Burton, the West Coumry
orator, author, wit. n-avel

agent, and tight-head prop ror

Gloucester. England. and
British Lions, really spills the

beans, it is a game for ruffians

played by ruffians.

Burton has just come out
wiih one of ihe most out-

rageous and most readable
sporting autobiographies pub-
lished f.W-vr Sion Doicu. iUc-
dona Id-Queen Anne Press.

£7.951 in -which he admits being

a true bastard, a retaliator

before • the- provocation, a
villain's villain. and the
recipient—a*; an "amateur"
Rugby Union player who had
an anonymous Rugby League
try—out »»f £50 in his boots for

wearing Adidas.

Burton declined the oppor-
tunity of opening a sports

clinic for victims of his power-
ful fists—even though the pros-

pect of a libel awaid might
have had iis attractions. When
Rugby Union secretary Bob
Weighilf asked him what was
happening to the proceeds of

lit? bnnfc. Burton told him they
were staying in his pocket.

So Buiion. tike' many less

informative Rugby, authors, is

beyond the p?Je. Rugby Union
i- proud of its position 3s an
ou'.poM of amateurism. Bui.
•.iiiie accepting that apologues
for ••'illair.y and acceptors ol

royalties cannot merit the
e«*een; of ihe Establishment, it

doex seem odd that, officially,

titey no -onger persona
r-o-’i. are barred trom club-
-i<:.u>e c'. coaching and adminis-
rrr-tion. Many poacher.? are said
:r, make good gamekeepers.
Eunon’s is one nf the most

.VoieM sports books published
for a b>n? unit. It i« enter-
taining. it is a confession, it

debunks hypocrisy., and exposes
the weaknesses of selectors —
fr:-rr. '.he viewpoint nf a self-

confessed Mr Awkward, whose
pri'ittve attributes were not
always appreciated

Tr.i? lad Burl tm. a big boy.
still trains. But he admitted
;n Weekend Brief that he had
pii» on a stone from last .sea-

«ur.'s !7. despite almost an
hour's " training " every day.

i.-. whatever other impres-
<•10 h;« exercise in primitivism
might give, still a Rugby Union
•n:n:isia«i. and still wanted as

a speaker at club dinners.
I: is Ilkelv rh.it Bunon's

arguments will do more to move
Rushy into ihe fWi* in this ase
of metriScarion than will Erika
Roc. ihe Twickenham Streaker.

perhaps the two should
be taker, hand in. hand.

If ainletics can shift signifi-

i.sniiy towards rovnanmon ihar

there should be new thoughts
ao**ui new mnnev m iie distri-
bute'! within ihe spun, perhaps
Rugby will eventually do the
'•.--.me. What does seem odd is

trut 'op performer* m some
mas'-tudieneo -peeiatnr sports
^V-tH he doti.ir-miUionoire.'.
while, fibers Mill pay for their
wt beo’*-.

Contributors:

John Griffiths

Arthur Sandies

James French

TODAY: Mr Michael Heseltizie,

Environment Secretary, speaks at
local government conference.
Kensington Town Hall.

TOMORROW: Final day of Scot-
tish Labour Party conference,
Perth. -

MONDAY:
.
Conclusion of

.
the

Budget debate in the Commons.
January provisional index of
industrial production. February
provisional figures of retail sales.

Railway Staff National Tribunal
on ...flexible .rostering meets,
London. British Caledonian Air-
ways publish annual report. EEC
Agriculture Ministers start three-
day meeting in Brussels for
detailed negotiations over the
Commission’s price proposals for

Economic Diary
1982-83. EEC Finance' Ministers
meet m Brussels to discuss Euro-
pean Monetary System, economic
and financial implications' " bl
Japan-EEC relations, and', loads
for Eurotom. * -

TUESDAY’: ' .Sultan of- Oman
begins-three-day state visit. Lord
Carrington, - Foreign Secretary,
speaks at American Chamber of
Commerce lunch, London! EEC
Energy Ministers meeC Brussels.
WEDNESDAY': January' -indices
of average earnings. February
indices of basic rates of wages.
CBI council meets, London.

Sultan of Oman makes 'keynote
speech: at .Guildhall banquet-
Lords debate on : the, need .tq

introduce effective measures, to
stioudate .industrial growth and
to deal with the contimiidg grave
problem '. .of . -.-unemployment
Financial Times two-day Tcpnfet*

eftce on European ^ pulp-and paper
in the, 80s opens itr Helsinki.
Institute- of Credit Management
national conference—speakers
include Dr David Owen. Sir
Campbell Adamson, And .Mr
Gordon Borne!'

:
'

THURSDAY: February cyclical

Indicators for the UK economy.
Capital expenditure by the manu-
facturing, distributive and service
industries (fourth quarter—:
revised). Manufacturers’ and
distributors' -stocks- ffourth
quarter—revised). London dollar
and. sterling certificates of depo-
sit (mid-February). UK banks*
assets and liabilities and -tite

money: stock fmid-February).

FRIDAY: Herr Helmut Schmidt,
West German Chancellor.. meets
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, London.
Emergency meeting of OPEC oil

ministers to discuss wortd-wide
oil glut. February retail prices
index. Tax and’ price index
(February ). BL 1981 prelimin-
ary results published.

v
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UK COMPANY NEWS

STC rises £6.5m to top £50m mark
A RISE of £6.5m to £50.8m in
19S1 pre-tax profits has been
achieved by Standard Telephones
and Cables, after absorbing £17m
costs in the year for redundancy
and rationalisation. The direc-
tors say their confidence in the
long-rerm outlook has been sus-
tained by the performance.
They explain that the variety

of contract pricing agreements
and the gain on the disposal of
two small investments were suf-
ficient to offset the exceptional
charges. First-half pre-tax profits
had fallen from £22.Sm to

The group's activities cover
the manufacture, sale and rental
of telecommunication and elec-

tronic equipment and the manu-
facture, sale and distribution of
electronic and electrical com-
ponents.
Turnover For the year rose

from £537.7m to £567.5m. Trading
conditions in the UK have re-

mained depressed resulting in
virtually unchanged domestic
sales, but overseas sales in-

creased by 33 per cent to a
record £L25.7m.
Orders on hand at the end of

the year were at a best-ever level

of £600m—up 40 per cent, and
included a hieher proportion of
export business.

The economic recession par-

ticularly affected the sales and
margins of the pomponents and
distributors business, but opera-

ting margins overall have been
held at the previous year’s level.

The final dividend is being
stepped up from 6p to 9p net for
a higher total of 13.5p (lOp) -per

25p share. Earnings per share'
increased from 2S.65p to 36.46p
after tax of £14.1ra (£15.4m).
Depreciation was £2m higher

at £14.4m, but finance charges
decreased from £12.2m to £9.7jtl

Sir Kennetb Corfield,—the
chairman, says the group can
lo okforward with a very good
order book, and export-led per-
formance. to better results in the
year to come and a very good
future.” . .

The generailevel of tradihgjjo
far this year is better than last.

The company's components
division was particularly hard
hit last year with' overall volume-
some 14-15 per cent lower and
profits down from £I2m to £2m.

Sir Kenneth, points out that
STC has so far consistently
maintained some 60 per cent of
available submarine cable work
against the strong competition of
Japan, the U.S. and France, and
he looks forward to continued
expansion in this important

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total

of spending for

payment div. year

April 14 3.45 5.1

— 30— . 11.5

May 17. 4
18
4

Total
last

year
4.75

60
W—

— 0.9

Current
payment

Anglo-American Secs. ... 3.6
Bracken Mines .......int. 14§
Bridgewater Estates 2JF.5

Conder International ... 2.5
Hunt and Moscrop „.inL 0.3
W. and R. Jacob 3t
Kinross -Mines .......-,-rint 32ft •

Kedfe International 4.68

Leslie Gold inL
;
jLSS

Merchants Trust 2.4

Scottish TV 5.25

STC 9
Unidare 3.8t
Unis el Gold int. 455
WlnkelliaakJHinps .dot 15S§
Dividends shown pence per shaft net- except where otherwise
• * Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue. fOn capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Irish pdace-thraugh-

oiit. S South African cents. S \

_ 2.1 4.5 3-3

SO .. — 166

ŵ m 4,37
'

7 6.69

29 __ 54
2.4 4.lS“" 4.15

May 8 4.55 7 5.95

May 2S 6 13.5 10

April 17 5.8 5.5 7.5

. 40 _ 95

__
_ 220 T-

...
410

operation.

“We have a leading edge in
the technology of optical fibre
cables.”

In the next few years there
will be a change from copper to

.

optical fibres and the company'
already has a test cable under-
water in Fyue. STC is a “very

strong contender' for a trans-

atlantic cable.”

On optical fibres, he-comments
that they have all the band
width capabilities of satellites

^‘Wherever the satellite goes,

submarine cables will follow,'

he predicts.

SeeLex

Confidence at Kode after year-end progress
SECOND HALF pre-tax profits of
Kode International, manufac-
turer of electrical equipment,
advanced from £745,000 to

£927.000, and figures for the
whole of 1981 improved from
£1.41m to £ 1.53m. Turnover
moved ahead from £l0.43m to

£10.59m.
The total dividend is raised

from 6.6S9p to 7p with an
increased final of 4.6Sp (4.369p).

Mr Terry Darlow, the chair-

man, says the company has
shown marked improvements in

products and finances and this,

together with the present well-

balanced order book and satis-

factory* prospects, gives the

board every confidence in the
future.

He says 1981 suffered in some
areas from delayed ordering

which followed stricter Govern-
ment controls on cash limits.

However, it benefited from
realised currency* gains, higher

interest income and. to a lesser

extent, from extending a too-

conservative depreciation policy

on new plant
To overcome delays in orders,

the circuit company imple-
mented a contingency plan to'

accelerate capital investment
This is to come on stream over
the next year. In adition, be
says, a major existing invest-
ment was commissioned during
the year and both of these are
expected to provide future
growth.

In the motor and control
business, earlier investment in
new products and plant gave
sound growth through what
could have been a difficult

period., The computer, system
and peripheral activity again'
faced a difficult market, but he

.

says the company managed' to

win some large orders, the

largest slipping into this year.-

The maintenance activity,

forged ahead and also made air

investment in a promising new
area of technology. There was
a greater degree of automation
in the company during the year

and this forced -a reduction in

the number of people employed.
The pre-tax figure includes

. interest receivable, of.-. £174,090
,(£61,090), . Tax for the year was
higherjaf £541,000 (£492,000,- less
£148,OC© transfer from/ deferred
tax. account). Attributable pro-
fits" ' emerged at - £989,000

. (£LQ3ttO, and. after dividend pay r.

merits ^ : which . took . .£312,000

(£297,000). retained profits were
' £677,000 - against- £736.000. The
retained profits include £115,557

credit realised from exchange
gains. :

Stated earnings per 25p share
were down from 23_3p tp-22.1Sp,

.On a CCA basis, pre-tax . profits

'were £1.29m against £971,009.

. . Mr Darlow says the depreda-
. cion . charge has been reduced
by £70,497 following a review

-of useful life of ' plant and
machinery.

• comment ••

Kode’s astuteness in' shifting

£800.000 into dollar deposits - at

the right time must take much
of the credit for the S.7 per cent

advance in pre-tax'" profits

Printed Circuit Boards were hit

Jay .a further slippage in

“margins^, but the Budget’s provi-

• sion - -fo"r : —ah - expansion ql

external financing- for. British

Telecom, Krfde’s biggest outlet

for PCBs, '
is good news. Com-

puter peripherals manufacture is

"still . making .
' a '.

'

Ins,
" albeit

reduced, but demand cutbacks

. -have, allowed' the
.

maintenance

. division, to pome into its .own.

Many of Kode's hopes, for at

least the next three years, are

based on its exclusive European
• contracts, with several U.S.
'companies, for Winchester disc

- repair' work. With cask now up
to £1.7m, Kode is still on the

" lookout for acquisitions, possibly
'in' the ' U.S.' electromechanical
field.- The share price moved
forward strongly 'last month;
-yesterday saw some cashing in.

with -the. price- shedding _22p to

close at 253p, yielding 4. per cent
-tin- -the-increased- dividend. WHh
a p/e of lust under 15. the rating
is not high for the sector.

Conder downturn—dividend cut Midway loss

at GoodmanTHERE WAS a slight fall in

second half pre-tax profits at

Conder International, from
£501,000 to £491,000. and the

figure for the whole of 1981
finished behind at £1.02ra, against

£1.31m, with losses in three areas

of the group's business largely

cancelling out good profits else-

where.
And the dividend is cut by 3p

to 4p net per share, with a final

payment of 2.5p.

The directors state that as a

result of derisive changes made
during the year, the group, which
erects steel-framed buildings, is

now better structured to cope
with the likely pattern of busi-

ness in the 80s.

They say it has a sound busi-

ness and that finances are strong,

and the board is confident that

results will steadily improve
during 1982.

The three loss-making areas

were; Conder Scotland, where
demand dried up completely and
the company was closed in Octo-

ber: Conder Building Services,

which again incurred heavy

Decrease

at Hunt
& Moscrop
For the six months to

December 31 19S1, taxable profits

of industrial machinery maker.
Hunt and Moscrop (Middleton),

fell tn £133,000, compared with
£239,000 last time. Comparisons
have been restated lo exclude the

results of a subsidiary disposed

of.

The incoming order position

has shown an improvement over

the comparative period, but due
to the lead time between order
and delivery the benefits have
not fallen into the half year
under review.

In these circumstances and
taking into account rhe current
cash requirements, the board is

reducing the interim dividend
from 0.36p to 0.3p net per 5p
share. Stated earnings per
share were 0.35p (0-Sp).

Trading profits for the half

year declined from £428.000 to

£274,000, before lower interest

charges of £141.000 (£iS9
r
OOO).

Tax charge was little changed at

£52,000 (£51,000) and the interim
absorbing £70,000 (£S4,000)

retained earnings emerged at

£11,000, compared with £104.000.

For the 12 months ended June
30 19S1. pre-tax profits rose from
£258.000 to £467,000, from which
dividends totalling 0.9p per share
were paid. At the ACM in

December, the board anticipated

that first-half figures would be
under pressure, but that the
situation should be somewhat
redressed in the second six

months as contracts awarded
came through lo delivery.

Bridgewater

falls but

lifts payment
TAXABLE PROFITS of Bridge-

water Estates, development and
administration of land interests,

concern, fell from 1897,432 to

£701.291 for 1981, but the divi-

dend is increased to ISp net per

share, against I6p, with a final of

13-5p-

Tax charge for the year took

£77,121, compared with £79,169,

and earnings per share are'SS.llp

(30.3p) on a net basis.

losses because of difficult trading

conditions; Building Services

division, where IEI Southern and
IEI Midlands' suffered substantial

losses, although IEI .Northern
turned in profits. Action is being

taken to remedy the situation but

further losses are expected.
Ail other companies traded

profitably, the directors say.
.

Other Company
News,Pagel8

'Turnover for 1981 was down
from- £i-li.74m to -£103.29m and
the pre-tax figure included ' asso-

ciate share -of profits of £171;000
(nil). • -
Tax charge' Tobk ' £202,009.

against a £622,000 credit, and
after an extraordinary debit of

£1.59m . I £8.000 credit), the
attributable figure came through,

as a £77S;000 loss C£l-94m sur-

plus).

Earnings per share are given

much lower at 9.9p, compared
with 23.4p.

.

On-

a

current cost basis the

pre-tax' figure Is ..reduced ~io

£656.000 (£1.21 m).
- *

• comment
• -ConderVshares had been -losing

ground- ever since the disappoint-

ing interim results last. August
Even so, they shed another 3p
yesterday to reach an all-time

low of 62p, which is getting on
for half .the price they were
launched at in 1979. Oonder
claims' it ' has hit bottom, has

made .the necessary cuts and
closures and can .now anticipate

. “better' times: The shifWAWlt of
Conder \Sc6tland—which caused

most of the £1.59m extraordinary

debit—means .a £lm Iccra-eMmi na-

tion in. the current year. Middle
East contracts, which "had been
-delayed- -by -the IrandLraq -war
among other problems,- ate- now
largely, back on schedule. How-
ever - that

-

-part of the', world
remains, volatile and _the group

. won’t say how much -of its bush
ness it ' do.es there.. The .'thinly

traded shares stand on a fully-

taxed p/e -of 10 and 'the -reduced

dividend gives a yield of 9.6

per cent:
'

Record £2.3m for STY
after better second half

SECOND HALF 1981 profits, be-

fore tax, of Scottish Television,

the television programme con-

tractor for Central Scotland, in-

creased by 62 per cent to

£1.42m. This more than offset the
first half downturn _jnd left

profits 'for the' fUlT year 15 per
cent ahead at a record £2.34m.
on a turnover up from £27.57

m

to £33m.
For the first six months the

group re/vied profits some 20
per cent lower at £920,000 but
the directors forecast second half
profits substantially better.

-Sir Campbell Fraser, the-

chairman, reports that advertis-
ing revenue since the beginning
of 1933 has remained good, but

on a high note. He explains that

after a
.
slaw start the year im-

proved as it went on, with very
buoyant advertising revenue in

the autumn and winter. The com-
pany also improved’ its share of

total ITV revenue.

Brothers
TAKING into account write-
downs and a revised basis of
stock valuation, Goodman
Brothers has incurred a loss of
£183,000 for the half year ended
October 31 -.1981....

In the first .half of the
corresponding period the group
made a profit of £214,000. but
this had only increased to
£235,000 by. the end of the finan-

cial year. On-

the outlook for the.

current - -year,' the- chairman
expressed confidence that the
company was in a .fit .state to

tackle increased demand that
would hopefully, arise when the
economic tide began to turn.

-

The write-downs in the latest
half year' were In' 'Connection
with the rationalisation of the
coat making subsidiaries. .The
group makes ladies outerwear
under the Richmond, Leygil.
Linzi, and. .Sid wall labels, . .The
basis of stock valuation .was -re-

vised to. bring it into.Hne with
that used arthe year end.
Turnover for -the period fell

slightly from. £5.9m to £5Jgtm.
There is a tax credit of £38.0Cii

which represents only the relief
available in .-respect of. the pre-
vious year, to' Te'aye'tbe. net loss'

at £145,000.- Last rime the -

net
profit came out- at £103.000 after
a tax charge of £111,000.

Gold mine

dividends

disappoint

The company's "programmes
again won a number of awards,
and sales of programmes to the

network and elsewhere continued
satisfactorily.. Sir Campbell says

that alongside these achieve-_

mems 1 he" coinpany . cofifTfiuea' to

Swasp^s^iS producSoS ^E- REGEW* weakness in the

I?r the region. ..

He says- that the -cmnpanyH*w—rcr'TftifiiT
-
Sttanr reductions in

u. >30* nan > ?.
nter

££ .

»nterim__dividend payments' by
warns that with the approach of tire Gencor groups gold mines
Channel 4. and the associated in

.
sood heart read> to welcome . in south Africa s Evander area.-,

costs, pressure on profits will be and participate in an the oppor- The share market had been,

considerable throughout the tun,
?
ies w.b«cb developing broad- expecting more from most of

year> - ...... . casting.wiU.J»rmg. the—mines- concerned, with the

The dividend for 1981 is lifted Net profits for 1981 came exception of the young Unisel.

from 5.95p to 7p, with a final of through -at—£l.47m- f£Im)- : and -This- miners interim of 45 cents

carniogs per lOp share are. (25p), a rise of 5 cents pyer the

stated at 2S.4p (19.51p). The previous - year's corresponding

CCA net -profit is given .-At payment, came at the top end of

£847,000. expectation s. ^ -

The curfent interim dividends
are compared, la- -the accompafly-
"mg table.”

Erariten followed last year’s
interim with a 30 cent final fojr

*
. .

‘

. _ - a total of 60 cenK Kinross paid
Shaw and- Manin^ a. small, __ holding, reaphes 29.9 pgr cent.

a final- of- 86 cents to make a"
lDSsmakins textile group, is rats- Shaw and Marvin has reported total of 168 cents, ipeslie followed
ing £247,000 by way .of a rights losses-h* -the Past two -yeors-andr- the -interim - -with a final ot 25
iss'e of 2.25m shares on. the. n0( paid a dividend sinee.. .cents lor a . .54 cents total,
Kirin nf tKi>aa it1 11 n aoi>K Tnr rut.. J: ...ill ^ 4«l.l -—~ - nc _r*

5.25p.
The chairman says that the

year's results enabled the com-
pany to finish its old contract

Shaw & Marvin’s cash call

basis of three., at lip . each for

every two held bo March S.

The group, which- is forecast-

ing a loss of £71.000" in the

current year to March 31 1982,

intends to apply the proceeds lo

reducing its dependence on bank
borrowings and to provide addi-

tional working capital.

Six of the seven directors

intend to take up their full allot-

ments, and the balance of the

issue has been underwritten by
brokers XJittins and

;
.Co.

1978-79. The directors will;nof Unisel’s total was 95 cents after

recommend a dividend for _ the a final of 55 cents and 'Winkel-

curreot -year. Net .^tangible Jtaak^s Jotal 410_cents- after a

assets In the' last balance" sheet ’lW cents final.

1982 1981 1981
March Sap l March

_ .
- cents, cents- . cents 4
intenm find interim

totalled £81,000.

The Beeston freehold premises
are considered inefficient“~and

the main contributing-factor to ^ficipan

the dyeing division's poor trad- fCnnsa ..

lng performance. Smaller aecom- —

-

modation is being sought, and
the directors are confident this

w
property can be sold favourably
for redevelopment. ^ tPRODSl

Among- those -taking up their '.' Tfie group' is 10 >?' e'xpabdcyl- *
T - V\TL,r

Stilts. -Mr- Charles Gooch.- the -as’ a - specialised textile group.- ' ^
-^“buy-

Seleetive capital investment will

14 30 30
62 -86 80

1Bl 12 29..
46 56 40
158 190 220

rignts.

chairman, has a 90 per cent stake

in Buckland Securities, which
holds 14.25 per cent of Shaw
and Marvin. Mr G. S. Pearson
and Mr D. A. Johnson, who
Joined the board in January,
together hold 7.5 per cent of the.

shares. They have also sub-

underwritten the rights issue up
to a point where their combined

be made in more modern plant

so that the dyeing division can
offer its customers “jumbo” and
“package" dyeing as well as the

more traditional “hank" dyeing.
Dealings in the new shares In

rhe rights issue begin in nil paid
form on March 15. The final date
lor acceptances is April 6.

owned subsidiary of Ashley
Industrial Trust, has changed its

name to Ashley Productions.

Its Memorandum of Associa-

tion has been changed to enable

the company to engage in the

financing and production of

feature and other films in

addition to its existing leasing

activities.

BIDS AND DEALS

M P Kent offers £15.4m

for Federated Land
BY WILLIAM CCJtHRAJJE

yip Kent, the ^Bristol-based^
property developer,' trader and
housebuilder, last night mounted
a 142p a share bid for. Federated
Land, the town- centre retail
property developer, valuing the
latter's total equity at £15.4m.
Kent acquired 14.72 per cent

of the Federated shares, which
rose 14p to 146p on last night's
-news, in a sharp raid last,
September.

Earlier this "week Federated
made an agreed £13.71rf bid for
Estates and General Invest-

ments. the property investment
and development company effec-

tively controlled by the private
housebuilding concern Prowling
Holdings. v- -

Mr Michael Kent, founder,
chairman and chief executive of
MP Kent, said that his bid for
Federated was Conditional on
the bid for E and G either not
proceeding, or lapsing.

Kent believes that the Fede-

rated offer for E and G “is not

in the best interests of Federated

shareholders." It back this up
with its own interim figures

showing sales For the six months

to last December up from £10.4m
to £l2.4m, profits before, and

after a nil tax charge, of £2.66m

against £2.Q7m, and an interim

dividend increased by 20 per

cent to 0.36p per share.

The rationale of the bid, said

Mr Kent last night, includes the

fact that Kent currently has sui^

plus liquidity “ which will reduce

significantly Federated’s borrow-

ings.”

Federated’s bid for E and G
and its previous, and abortive

plans to sell off a major asset—

the Hempstead Valley shopping
centre "in Kent—were designed
with the reduction, of borrowing
ratios in mind.

Mr Kent added that putting

together his own company s

liquidity, trading record and

investment income together with

Federated's ability to find prime

shopping centre developments

added up to a potentially good

marriage.

However, if Federated decides

to fight, it seemed likely In the

City last night that it would

fight on assets per share calcula-

tions. Federated managing

director Mr Peter Meyer said

earlier this week that the

E and G takeover would increase

his company’s assets from 182p

to 190p a share after revalua-

tions in both cases.

Kents’ assets. after the

interim figures, were estimated

at around 42|p a share by Mr
Kent last night The terms are

two Kent plus lOp a share for

each Federated.

Further development at Abwood
The chain which 'extends -from

Kuala Lumpur through- to- :the
Cayman Islands and has already
taken the small, loss-making
group Abwood Machine Tools,
through a rights- :issue and a
capital reconstruction is - now
leading to properly investment
in Covent Garden. ^ t

The story so far is
' that

-Abwood raised - £225,000 -last

autumn through -a one-for-one
rights issue of new shares at

7Jp each. The group -then
unified the new share structure
with the existing equity, 'which'
had a par value of lOp per
share, through a capital recon-
struction which requires the
approval of shareholders at an
extraordinary meeting on March
29.

The effect of the rights issue
has been to give - a leading sub-
underwriter a near 34 per cent
holding in Abwood.: Tie is Mr
EL K. Chai.-a property develdper
based in Malaysia, who has used

ELDERS’ OFFERS
UNCONDITIONAL
The offers on behalf of Elder

Smith and Company, a wholly-
owned subsidiary of. Elders DCL,
to acquire the whole of the re-

organised share capital of Wood
Hall Trust have been accepted
id respect of 14.18m ordinary^
and the same number of de-

ferred, representing 57B per
cent
On February 10, a wholly-

owned subsidiary of Elders IXL
owned 3.13m (12.7 per cent)
ordinary Wood Hall,- and since
that date a further 4.23m (17.2

per cent) ordinary have been
acquired.

Elder Smith has declared, both
the ordinary and deferred offers,

wholly unconditional. .

•Acceptances' have’also been
-

re-

ceived in respect of 735^12 4.55

per cent preference shares,
r"TresPTr‘ing "3.5 oer cent. This
offer has also been declared
wholly unconditional. The offers

remain open for acceptances
until April 16.1982,. .

his Cayman Islands vehicle,

Madison Investments, to effect

the deal.

The proceedings scheduled for

the shareholders meeting have
now been augmented by the
resolutions which will enable
Abwood to acquire at 51 per cent
interest, in Belvoirtree from its

parent company, Newport Plaza,

which is a quarter controlled by
Madison and 75 per cent owned
by a private Malaysian Investor,

Mr S. W. Gordon Ng. The deal is

to be satisfied by the issue of
2.04m Abwood shares at par
value.
Newport Plaza will then

arrange that 680,000 new shares
will be placed with Madison and
the balance will be placed with
unconnected institutions and
private clients by Henderson
Crosthwaite, Abwood’s brokers,
and Bone Fitzgerald, the broking
firm which introduced the group
to Madison.
As a result, Madison will own

33B per cent of the enlarged
capital but, subject to share-
holders' approval on a poll, the
Takeover Panel will waive its

requirement for a full bid under
Rule 34 of the City Code.

Mi- Geoffrey Suckling, chair-

man of Abwood, writes in a

letter to shareholders that the
board “ is conscious of the
recent poor operating perform-
ance of the company which is

due among other reasons, to its

high gearing and to the deep
and continuing recession."
While Belvoirtree will pursue

new property development as

and when opportunities arise and
although it is borrowing £300,000
from a leading Singapore bank,
United Overseas, to help fund a

£585,000 acquisition of a number
of shop and office properties in

Cranbourn Street on the Govern
Garden/Leicester Square border,
Abwood emphasises that its

main interest "will continue to
be in the engineering sector."

Argus Press U.S. deals
Argus Press Holdings, a sub-

sidiary of British Electric

Traction, has made further In-

roads in American publishing,
having acquired the trading
businesses of Syndicate Maga-
zines, St Regis Publications and
Larcbmont Enterprises.

The three companies are
specialist publishers based in

New York. The whole share
capital of Ace Electronics Pub-
lications SA, of Fribourg, Swit-
zerland is also Included in the
acquisitions.

The three American companies
publish, eight specialist maga-
zines in the areas of health foods,
consumer electronics and art and
design materials, together with
a number of associated
directories, books and trade show
newspapers. The Swiss company
publishes four editions of an
international electronics maga-
zine with several of its own
directories in Europe.

The acquisitions are expected
to increase the Argus Press turn-
over by an amount in excess of
$25m.
Last year, Argus bought Com-

munication -Channels of Atlanta,
Georgia.

CHAMBERLAIN
PHIPPS EXPANDS
In - a further move -- to

strengthen its activities in the
adhesives industry, Chamberlain
Phipps has agreed tn acquire
Idenden Adhesives and Insula-
tion Coverings. -
The aggregate value of the

consideration is £405,000. —
£245,000 cash and the rest by
issue and allotment of Chamber-
lain ordinary shares.

Hie value at December 31
1931 of the net assets being
acquired was £388,000, and the
profits ' before tax of - the two
companies . for the year ended
an that date £101,000.

BICC ups

Canadian
investment

'BICC, the cable manufacturer
and engineering group, has in-

creased irs 54 per cent share-

holding in Phillips Cables, the

Canadian wire and cable manu-
facturer, to 81 per cent in a deal

worth USS23.Sm (£13.14m).

The increased investment, said

BICC yesterday, is regarded as
part of the company’s long range
strategy “to strengthen Phillips'

North American operations."

BICC has purchased its latest

27 per cent stake in Phillips

from GK Technologies Incor-

porated. a U.S. company.
The purchase of the shares

from GK Technologies (formerly
General Cable Corporation)

.

brings lo an end an association

which started in 1962 when BICC
sold this block of shares to
General Cable.

The relationship was further

cemented in 1970 with the estab-

lishment of dirccr cross share-

holdings between General Cable
and BICC. These direct holdings

were, however, terminated in

1978 when it was clear that they
were no longer in the interests

of the parties, and since this

time, the only common interest

of the two companies has been
in Phillips Cables.
The remaining 19 per cent of

Phillips Cables continues to be
owned by the Canadian public
and is quoted on the Toronto
stock exchange.

Phillips manufactures power
cables, construction and general
wiring cables, telecommunicatioh
(including optical fibre) cable

and conductors. At present there

are eight plants across Canada,
with a ninth under construction

at Watertown In New York
State.

There are two main factories

in Ontario and six low overhead
satellite plants in

.
British

Columbia, Alberta, Manitoba,
Nova -Scotia and two in Quebec.

HIGHAMS BUYS
SEAL MARINE
Mr Roger Harris, partner In

chartered accountants Peat,

Marwick, Mitchell and Company,
Plymouth, and the receiver of

Seal Marine, the largest manufac-
turer of wetsuits in the UK, has
sold the business as a going cqn-.

cern to Jfflgltams.

NCC ENERGY
NCC Energy bas reached

agreement . to acquire from
Allgemelne Treuhand its 412,163
common shares in Ni-Cal De-
velopments for a consideration of

£800.000. This is to be satisfied

by the issue of 800,000 NCC
ordinary stock units.

-SHARE STAKES
JCynton Holdings—M. Lambert,

.
director, , disposed of 20,000
shares from his mra-beneficiai
interest
Western Board Mills—Mr H. H.

Vogel, chairman, disposed of
100.000 ordinary shares.

City and Foreign Invest—
Drayton Commercial Investment
has sold its entire holding of
218.000 ordinary shares, and
Drayton- Consolidated Trust has
sold its entire holding of 291,000.

Crossfriars Trust—Equitable
Life Assurance now holds
1.275.000 ordinary shares
(12.75 per cent) held by it and a
subsidiary. University Life
Assurance Society.

Results due next week
The fourth quarter results

from British Petroleum are
expected to round - out a lack-

lustre year. Analysts are pre-

dicting declared net-
.
income .-to

fall to between . £970m and
£1.17bn for the year ended last

December, against £L435bn last

year. Stock profit estimates vary

but the underlying net income
wiH be substantially weaker
than last year’s. 1 Sohio remains
the group's raajn money-spinner
with North Sea operations stag^

ing some improvement in the
year's second half. The group
continues to reduce downstream
losses, but remains hampered by
difficult trading conditions.

Excess capacity in_ petro-

chemicals and
'
plastic- markets

point to losses Th 'these sectors

as well. The market expects a

maintained dividend for the year
of 21.3p net
Analysts will be surprised If

Midland Bank, which reports
full-year figures on Friday, sur-

passes last year's pre-tax figure

of £231.Sm. The marker “is

geared for the results to fal[

between £215m and £220m for
the. year ended last December,
but analysts are at sea on the
probable size of Midland's bad
debt provisions'. The Crocker
acquisition -will- take a bite' out
of fourth quarter earnings, and
add something to ihe group’s
bad debt -provision, but this will

depend on bow . the recent
Crocker figures are taken -in.

The second- .half figures., will

_ Comjlany ,

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Rbby.fJ.) & Sbns
St' . :

Bod ding ions Breweries
British Patiolsum
Britannia Anew Holdings
Britannic Assurance
Bronx Engineering Holdings ....

Canning (W.)
Carlton Industries
Cement Boadsione Holdings ....

Charterhouse Petroleum
Collins (Win.) 0 Sons (Hldg.)

Corah
Edinburgh investment Trust ....

Exco International

Fisher (James) & Sons
Guest Keen Sr-Nonletolds ........

Hall Engineering (Hldgs.)
Heivfti (j.) & Son (Fenton) .....

House oi Lerose
IMI
Jacobs (John I.) .v..,u,u.
Johnson Grows. Cleaners
Johnstone'* Puma
KCA Drilling Group
Lancaster (D. M.)
Lex Service Group
Liverpool Da/ly Post & Echo
Mackey (Hugh)
MFMEC
Meulrax Group
Midland Bank
Mantfnrd (Knitting Mills)
Hyan (L.) Holdings
Sale Tilngy
Sedgwick Group

show some improvement on the
first half, thanks in large part to
the seasonal gain at Thomas
Cook. The domestic banking
contribution is expected to be
fairly sluggish. The market's
outlook for the current year is

more optimistic and it expects
an improved dividend next week,
perhaps to 23p against 2I.5p last

time.

Guest Keen and Nettlefolds
managed a sharp turoround
into profitability at the interim
stage but the big engineering
group is still suffering from
weak demand for most of its

products. The group’s pre-
liminary statement is due on
Thursday and pre-tax profit for
the year is expected to be about
£30tn compared with a loss of

£1.2m. Profit recovery continues
to be due largely to loss

. elimination and severa. cost -cut-
ting. At the interim stage, the
group 'absorbed £6.7m above -the
line for redundancies and a
further significant charge is

anticipated in the second half.
The special steels division' is

believed to have returned to
profit . in the second half and,
until the U.S. and European
markets for automotive com-
ponents -deteriorated late in the
year, there was some hope of an
increase in the final dividend.
Now it looks like being beld at
4p, making Sp for the year,
unchanged from last year.

_ The. chairman of Brooke Bond
said at the annual general meet-

Annqunco- Dividend ()•
.'.meni ' Last year This yaar

duo Int. Final Int.

Tuesday 2.2 4.925 2.4
"TricTay — __
Tuesday 1.4 1.6 1.6

€725- —
Wednesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Monday

'—Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wedneedey
Friday

- Tuesday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
Tuesday

' .Wednesday

„ .Wednesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Monday
Monday
Friday
Friday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday

4.9
0.29-

1.724
.4.0-

2.1

0.5

1.25
0.84

1.0

4.0
3.41

2.0
2.0

0.7

20

2.8

3.482
1.4

44.0
1.0

9.0
0.79

2.2S4
8.0
3.23
0.5

2.5

1.65.

1.12

1.15

4.0
4.2

1.8

4.0

2.5

2 .11
. .

5.0

0.6125
4.2

6.038

2.22

6.25

0.7

5.45

0.25
1.724
2.5-
2.3

0.25
3.0
1-25

0.95

1.15
4.0
3.41

0.45
2.0
20
0.7 *

2.15

2.8

3.7
1.4

1.0

ing in December that trading in
the first four months of the
current year had been satisfac-
tory. Analysts have taken that
statement cautiously and are
looking for an improvement of
about 10 per cent on the
depressed pre-tax profits of
£19.3m reported In the previous
period. The interim figures are
due on Tuesday. Mailing on-
Denny is still not making any
contribution after financing costs i

while profits in the UK tea
business may be suffering as a
result of the aggressive tactics
of Cadbuiy-Schweppes. Heavy
promotion spending ^on the new
Red Mountain coffee added to
costs but the major asset dis-

posals of the past few months
will have reduced finance
charges. The dividend is

expected to be held at 1.25p.

Estimates of Turner and
Newali’s 1981 profits vary- widely
from about £14m to £22m before
tax compared with £6,4m last-
year. The company’s main UK
businesses, plastic and industrial
materials, automotive com-
ponents and ‘ construction
materials, have all been badly hit
by the recession and rationalisa-
tion costs .have been high. The
overseas building materials side
continues to do well but Hunt
Chemical in the U.S. has proved
disappointing.-

1

The-, group’s
results are due .on Wednesday '

and the final dividend is expected
to be held at 3p, making 6p ior
the year.

Company -

Sharpe & Fisher

SilJcolBna Lubricants 1 „
Stanley
Supra Cmup -
Tilling (Tho*.)

Trade Indsmniry ...

Transport Development Group.
Turner & Newall ;

VW. PLC
Wevstley Cameron...^. '

. INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Barren Davoloprrvsnta

Bejam Group
Brooke Band Group
Boulton (Wm.) Group
Cham beta & Fergus
Ductile Steele
Guinness Feet Group
Jarvis (J.) 6 Song
Lawvrax

Link House Publications

Mucklow (A. &.J.) Group Thursday
Presses Holding* Thursday
Thorpa IF, W.) wi ' Thursday
Victor Products Monday
Waring & Gillow (Hidgs.) Friday
Wolwlay-Hughea • Tuesday
Yarrow Monday

Barratt Developments' interim
results, due on Monday for the
six months to last December, are
expected to please. Analysts are
looking for £14im-£15m pre-tax,
against £ll.Sm last year, despite
the tough conditions in the UK
housing market. Building houses
is all about selling them, accord-
ing to Barratt, and its aggressive

-

marketing techniques allowed
the group to boost new bouse
sales 20 per cent by the end of
November. For the full year,
Barrett could complete and sell
around 14.000 units, which would
be a 16 to 18 per cent overall
improvement The U.S. move
should do better than wash its.
face this year and provide a
useful contribution in 1983-83."
Barrett now aim* to build up Its
presence in the south-east — a
move its rivals seem unlikely to
check. The market expects
£35m-£38m for the year, against
£30.5m hast time. The dividend
is expected to rise by 20 to 25
per cent from last year’s 12.33p.

Other companies reporting
figures next week include
Thomas Tilling, which will pro-
duce its preliminary report on
Wednesday and Sedgwick which
reports full year, figures on
Friday. BL’g preliminary figures
will also arrive on Friday while
Britannic Assurance’s " pre-
liminary figures are to faU on
Wednesday. Guinness Peat pro-
duces interim figures on Tuesday.
Eelam's interim report " wffl
arrive on Thursday.

Announce- Dividend (pi*
ment

. Last yaar Thleyear
due Int. Final Ira.

Thursday 0.E5
'

.1.25 CL55
Friday t.OS 3.95 1.05 :.
Thursday 4.0 G.S 4.0
Thursday 0.75 1.25 0.75 .'

Wednesday 3.5 4.0 3.5
Tuesday 23 4.14 2.365
Monday 1.45 1.45
Wednesday 3.0 . 3.0 3.0
Monday —

.

_

Monday — 3.75 —

Monday 2.8 7.08
Thursday 0.8375 1.125
Tuesday 1.25 2.G55
Wednesday 0.1
Monday 0.5 1.5
Tuesday 4.5
Tuesday 2.75 1.2S
Monday 8.0 7.2
Wednesday 1.0 0.5
Monday- .3.2 8.8

1.8842
0.35
1.0
1.5

1.5

4.4

2.5

2.0
0.75
1.45
2-75
40
9.35
&.6S

INTERIM FIGURES
0.74545 1.43638 0.75 Compco Holdings
7.5 14.0 8.0 Jones (Edward) Group ...

1.0 1.0 1.0 Peel Holdings

3.5 4.0 3.7S •Dividends are shown
2.0 3.0 2.25 scrip Issue, t Includes a

Tuesday
Tuesday
Monday
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TOUCHE REMNANT
strategyand structure

forthe80k
Since its origins in the 1 890’s, theTouche Remnant Group has

become one of the largest money managers in theUnited Kingdom,
currently supervising gross assets of approximately £1,300 million.

The original relationship between the investment trusts managedby
Touche Remnant (“the Trusts”) andTouche Remnant, whereby the

Trusts availed themselves ofessential managementwith all the necessary

services, is undergoing fundamental change. The present concept is to

make use ofTouche Remnant in developing greater identity both to

serve current investor requirements and to make certain strategic

investmentson a group rather than an individual Trust basis.

In recent years, Touche Remnant has expanded its activities within

the money management sector. Through the Trusts, a holding was taken

in Datastream Limited, the statistical and financial information service

company; a significant investment was made in RP.Martin& Co.

Limited, one ofthe larger international money brokers, andTR Energy

Public Limited Company was formed to invest directly and indirectly in

oil and gas interests, principally in theUnited States, and in 1981 part of

its share capitalwas offered for sale to the public, the remainder

being owned by the Trusts.

More recently,Touche Remnant announced its intention to form a

financial services department which will extend its existing portfolio

management services to small institutions and individuals. On 24th

February, 1982 itwas announced that the Trusts were acquiring a 20 per

cent, holding in the trade-related financial services group beingfoamed

by the merger ofHenryAnsbacher Holdings Limited and Seascape

Holdings Limited. This enlarged group is also being supportedby the

Lissauer Group, a substantial association ofprivate companies trading

principally in ferrous and non-ferrous metals and ores, and in chemicals.

The Boards ofToucheRemnant and ofthe investment trusts

involved believe that the changes now proposed are in the best interests

ofthe investment trusts’ shareholders and represent a major step forward

in the development oftheTouche Remnant Group. The reasons behind

the proposals are outlined in the following statement byLordRemnant,
the ChairmanofTouche, Remnant& Co. who refers to the detailed

document: the “ToucheRemnant strategy and structure for the 80’s”,

availableonrequest as mentioned below.

STATEMENTFRCMTHECHAIRMAN
' -In theToucheRemnantAnnual Reviewfor 1980/81, the

then Chairman, SirAnthonylouche, referred to the

investment trustmovement in thefollowing way: .

“Ina continually changing businesssuchas ours there is the
everpresentchallenge notonly to adaptbutalso toanticipate

change.”

As thenewChairman,I shouldlike notonly to reiterate
that statementas acornerstone ofTouche Remnanris pastand
presentphilosophy,butalso to use it to introduce this

document* which contains proposals affecting the future of

Tbuche Remnantand certain ofthe investment trusts for

which it provides management These trusts arenamed in the

summary of the proposals at the frontofthisdocumentand are

hereinafter referred to as the “Trusts".

In order to understand fully the conceptbehind the

proposals, it is necessary to review briefly the recent history of

theinvestment trust movement 1965 was a year which, had a

significant adverse influence on the movement with the

introduction oflong term capital gains tax, the25 per cent
surrender requirement relating to the investment currency

premium and the loss of certain important double taxation

.reliefbenefits. The suspension of exchange control regulations

in 1979 and the abolition of tax on capital gains realised by
investment trust companies, which followed in 1980,

represented the lifting ofthe two major harriers standing in the

way of the movement’s developmentand gave it the

opportunity to exploit the advantages it holds over alternative

methods ofinvestment.

As explained in greater detail in the followingpages,
investor requirementsarechangingandwebelievethat die
Trusts’shareholders expectToucheRemnant toidentifyand
satisfy suchrequirements.Investors want tobeinabove
averagegrowth areasand sectors ofthe worldeconomy, the
continued identification ofwhich requires specialised

investmentskilLToucheRemnantand theTrustsbelieve that
the future lies in greater sectorisation of investment trusts’

portfoliosthan has hithertobeen achieved,coupled with more
specialisedinvestmentmanagement;

ToucheRemnantaccepts that there are certain investors
who may not want to see'such dramatic changes and that there
remainsa significant demandfrominvestors for actively
managed trusts with less specialised investment policies.

This document details the proposed changes, which have
been unanimously agreedupon and accepted by theBoardof
Touche Remnantandby the Boardandmanagement ofeach
Trust.

During the course offormulating these proposals, careful

consideration was given to various schemes involving
unitisation, liquidation, terminal datingand amalgamation of
the Trusts. The Board ofCedar Investment Trust, PLC, after

consultation with Kleinwort, Benson LimitedandJames Capel
&. Co., has decided to put to shareholders proposals for the
unitisation or liquidation ofCedar Investment Trust, PLC in
the near future.

We atTouche Remnant believe thatwe have one ofthe
most comprehensive research teams of all the investment trust

management gmnp*.Thinteam provide* the matarial and

information required byToucheRemnantand the Trusts, and
willbe vital to ensure successful implementation of the
proposals.

Themanagement provided to the Trusts has extensive
expertise and experience. However, wedo recognise that it is

pcttrible toenhance itincertain,ways to provide the
increasinglyspecialisedknowledgenow required. In
particular, AdvisoryBoardshavebeen setup to adviseTouche
Remnantwith regard toinvestmentinNorth America, the
Pacific Basin and Europe. In addition, certain ofthe Trusts will

be appointing to theirBoards directorswho will be bringing
withthemparticular knowledgeandexperience which would
otherwise notbe available. Further details ofthese Advisory
BoardsandotherBoardchanges are included in this

document..

At present, certain ofthe Trusts haveinvestments of
varying sizes in the share capital of certain ofthe other Trusts.
The Boards oftheTrusts will naturallyreexamine them and
consider iftheir retention is appropriate in the contextofthe
Trusts’ investment policies.

The proposalshave been drawn up in consultation with' the
Boards ofthe Trustsandwith our advisers, Kleinwort, Benson
limited and James Capel& Co- We atTouche Remnant
believe that the proposals are in the best interests of all the •

shareholders ofthe Trusts and are confident that the proposals
represent a very significant step forward in our development
and that they will confirm both Touche Remnant’s and the
Trusts’ position at the forefront of the investment trust

movement. ' ^ v

REMNANT
Chairman,
March 1982.

Proposed revised structure

The Trust Sector

Advanced
technology

Australia

SdSbisher
than average income trust “Jx*

.Formerly

Adas Electric and General
Trust, PLC

GLR-P. Investment

TrustPLC

Formerly Sector The Trust

The Industrial and General weighted to

Trust, PLC capital and
incomegrowth

North Continental Union

America Trust PLC

CedarInvestment immMtionlliqnidatifm
Trust, rLG

/ /y' The International

' Investment Trust, PLC Pacific Basin

Sphere Investment

Trust, PLC
Natural

Resources

. The Trust Union,\ PLC
V X

Property

\
TheTrustees Coiporatian

PLC

Unrestricted;

weighted to

smaller companies

TOUCHE,REMNANT&Ca
*A document riving foil details of the reorganisation and the reasons behind it has been posted to the shareholders in the investment trusts .concerned. Ifyou would like to receive a copy,

please write asking for“ToucheRemnant strategy and structurefor the80V*to: PatrickWebb, CompanySecretary,Touche,Remnant &.Co.,MermaidHouse,-2PuddleDock,London,EC4V 3AT.

(
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SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
Take-over bids and deals

On Wednesday, Mr Robert Holmes a Court mounted a further
takeover bid for Associated Communications Corporation .'which

places a value of £6Qm on the entertainments group. The bid
of HQp per share cash is being made through TVW Enterprises,
an associate, of his master company. Bell Group. Last Saturday,
Mr Holmes k Court upped his bid for ACC to 95p per share to

comply with Takeover Panel rules. .
Heron Corporation has yet

to declare its hand following the new developments.

Great Northern Investment Trust is merging with HIT, the

investment trust run by Mr Jacob Rothschild. The move will

create an investment group with, total assets of about £255m and
funds under management- of between £45Om and £5Q0m. Great

Northern is to exchange its shares for RTFs on a formula based

on net asset values on the day when the deal becomes uncon*

ditionaL

Federated Land made an agreed bid for Estates and General
Investments, the property company effectively controlled by pri-

vate housebuilding concern Prowling Holdings. The terms, five

Federated shares for nine E and G, value the latter at £13.7m.

ICf is to buy the PVC-plastic business of Lonza, a subsidiary

of the Swiss-based Alusuisse Group. Neither company gave
details of the price, but chemical industry experts reckon the deal
involves £50m.

Cadbury Schweppes reached agreement‘on two overseas acqui-
sitions for a total outlay of some £47ml The company is buying
Duffy-Mott, a subsidiary of American Brands, for £33m and 66
per cent of soft drinks concern Rioblanco SJL of Spain for £14J!m.

Value of
Company bid per Market
bid for* share** price**

Price
before
bid

Value
of bid
£m's** Bidder

Price* in pence unless otherwise indicated.

Assoc. Comms. ‘A’ 68* 107 52tt 35.8 Bell Group
Assoc. Comms. ‘A’ so* 10

7

52tt 46.13 Heron Corp-

Assoc. Comms- ’A’ 110* 107 52tt 59.70 TVW Enterprises

CCP North Sea 182S9 175 145ft 14-27 uuarterfaouse PeL
Ests. & Gen. Invs. SI 63 58 . 14.71 Federated Land
Federated Land 142§§§. 146 133 . 9.26 Kent (M.TJ .

Grant Bros. ISO* 188 179 228 Jadepoint

Heron Motor Grp. 34*5 32 23 433 Hertm Corp. .

Holden (A.) ISO* 181 158 1222 ia
Huntley uc Plmr. 1065S5 112 108 57i0' Rwntree. Mkntstu

LeadenhlL String. 125*$ 118 65tt 5.62 Hays
Normand ElectrL 58^55 53 41ft -526 Henderswi (F- C)
Speedwell Gear
-Case 15* 13 23 14.40 Astra Ind.

Tunnel Hldgs. 5535 555 565 - 126.71 BIZ
Wood Hall Trust 215* 213 156 52.74 Elders IXL

* All cash offer, f Cash alternative, t Partial bid. J For capital-

not already held. ** Based on March 12 19S2, tt At suspension.

Estimated. §§ Shares and cash. If Unconditional

i
-

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Year
to

Pre-tax profit

(£0001

Earnings*. Dividends*
per share, (p)

AID Group
Alcan Alain. (UK)
Ault & Wiborg

Oct
Dec
Dec

129 (103)a
25J00L (3,200)

120 (1,180)

1.1 (lJ3)a0.3 l—

)

— (4.4) — (3-3)

0.1 (5.6) 133. (IS)

Company
Year
to

Brit. Aluminium Dec
British Vita Dec
BTR Dec
Cadb'y Schweppes Dee.

Clarke (T.) Dec.

Comben Group Dec
Davies uc Metcalfe Dec
Dew-hurst Dent July

Dixor-Strand Sept

East Lancs. Paper Dec.

Farmer ts.W.) Dec
Greenfids. Leisure Oct

Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends*
(£000) per share fp) -

.

22.300L (12430) •— (19.7) — (7-5)

7.970 .(7,110) 16.5 (1S.7) 5.4 (5.2)

90,100 (70,300 ) 23.9 (19.7) 5.75 (7.17)

80,600 (81300) I7;7 (15.1) 4-6 (Al) •

642 (582) 4J3 (13.4) 1.75 (1.67)

4.100 (5.760) 10.0 (14.1) 2.55 (2.55)

896 (242) 14.1 (7.1) 1.97 (L47)

L460L ( 1,3301L — <_) — (—

)

92L (363) L — M —
569 (103) 7.3 (1<L5) 3.5

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Half-year

to

Pre-tax profit

(£000 )

Interim dividends*
per share (p)

(-)

(3-5)

34L (1,020) — (’26.1) 9.17 (9.17)

LS70L (14)
Invergordn. Dstir. Dec 3,810 . (4570) 17.0

ion Enterprises Oct 87' dll) 6.7

Jacks (William) "Dec. 551 (221) 6.5

Jeavons Engn. Dee 631 (932) 8.4

New Equipment Oct 202 (151) 5.4

Nu-Svrift Inds. Dec. 566 (1,090) 1.9

(9.7) 4.0

(0.7) -

(215).

(4.0)

r

(4.0)

'

(036)

(-) 235 (-)

(5.02) 1-05 (lsfl5)

(2.6) 2.14 (2.05)

AAH Holdings
Ahwood Machine
Courtney Pope
Galllford

Green (R.) Props.
HTV
Manganese Bnue.
Martin (R. P.)

Matthew Clarke
Metal Products
Parker Knoll
Scholes (Geo-H.)
Sheldon Jones
Solus Group
Staffs. Potteries

Stoeklake Hldgs.
West & Country

Dec
Sept.
Nov
Dec
Dec
Jan.
Jan
Dec
Dec
Sept
Jan
Dec
Nov
Dec
Dec.
Sept
Oct

5.5401! (6,49on; 2.1 (1.91)

25L (7) — (—

)

410 (310) 1.2 (1.2)

1,390 (1^80) 0.7 . (0.56)

657 (508) Oil (0.7)

3,480 (1,510) - 4.00 (3.5)

182L (637)L . (—

)

3^60 (705) 8.65 (2.73)

1,870b (1.730) b 2.0 (2J6)

25Lf (36) t (—>
1,150. (1,180) 2L5 (23)
L270 (390) 6.0 (4.0)
296

. (266) 3J3
'

fS-OV

95Lt (37)Lf QJB3 (0J3)
294L (305)

L

—• (-)
2360 (1*638) 3.0 (1^).
215 (176) 2.0 (1J5

>

Pentos Dec.
Refuge Assurance Dec.
R. Dutch/Shell Dec.
Komai Tea June
Schroders Dec
btag Furniture Dec
Tube Investments Dec
United Biscuits ' Dec.
Williamson Tea June
Woodbse. & Rixsn. Dec
Woolworth (F.W.) Jan
Yorkgreen Invs. Oct

IX^ViWllUb 111 iMICiUUCJCb 1V1 LUC vuiiWHUUWAUS
* Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated, t in IE.

t For IS months, f For "previous 12 months.: I! For nfae months,

§ After tax profits, a For previous 19 months. hFor eight months.
cNei taxed profits. dNei income in £bn of Royal Dutch Shell

Group, e Dividend and earnings per share are for Shell Transport

and Trading- LLoss. .......

3,600c (3.070) e VI

2

(14.7) 14.5 X3Z3)

LSd (2.23)dfiUe(7S.l)e20.5c<l&Z)e

344 (486) 42.0 (45.4) 2£5 (22.51

14.7105 (3^30)5 94.0 (52.6) 13.5 (10.5)

1,340 (1,470) 10.4 (12.0 ) 5.0 (5.0) ,
— »

.

1 — 1
.' *

iu (itl) si; IS?) Offers for sale,placing! and introductions
2,460 (3,960 ) 24.1 (37.2) 12.5 (12.5) ,r °
607 (584) 5.9 (4.0) 1.4 (1.4)

3SL260 (39,220 ) 5.9 (8.01 446 (4.79)

177* (120)1! 3.0} (1.9)Jf 0.66J (0.44)f

AIM Group—Is being floated on the Stock Exchange later this montt

.

by way of an offer for sale. \
Close Brothers Holdings—Private placing.

IRISH COMPANIES REPORT

203% advance by W & R Jacob
Newspaper
falls IR£0.9m

DESPITE THE continuing
impact of high inflation and the
economic recession. W. and BL

Jacob and Co, the Dublin biscuit
manufacturer, reports a 203 per
cent increase from I£526,000 to
l£1.6m in pre-tax profits fir 1981.

Turnover rose from £34.71m
to £44.27m. The final dividend

is raised from 2.1p to 3p net for

an increased total of 4.5p against
3.3p.

Mr C. Gordon Lambert, the
chariman, says the company has
been expanding its trading base
both in its. traditional biscuits

markets and by enuring other
areas or the Irirh f«nd market,
including the successful launch

of Jacob's Instant Coffee. He
says the company has made a
good start to the current year
and he expects further improve-
ment.
Tax for the year took £33,000

against a credit of £10,000, leav-

ing net
.
profits of £1.56m com-

pared with £536,000. Dividends
absorb £280,000 (£209,000).
Stated -earnings per. 25p share
were substantially higher at 26.1p

(S.SpJ.
At the year-end. shareholders"

funds stood at £10-53m (£9.l8m).
Trading profits increased from

£1.36m tp £2.38m, which repre-
sents **-4 per cent of sales. Mr
Lambert says that in more

norma] times this rate of profit-

ability would be acceptable in

that such profits would provide a
sufficient source of funds for

necessary re-investment in the

business after paying interest
charges to lenders, and providing

for a fair return to shareholders
Mr Lambert says that much of

the progress achieved during the

year can be undermined quite

quickly by the ever-increasing

uncompetitiveness of the Irish

economy, it is obviously difficult

to forecast ahead, he points out,

but the group has made a good
start on this year’s trading and
he hopes for some improvement
in profits in the first balf.

Brooks Watson second half lift

A SURGE in second half pre-tax

profits at Brooks Watson Group
from IR£12fiOOO to JR£1.13m has
left this Dublin-based builders’

merchant, farm machinery, and
pharmaceutical distributor well

ahead from £350,000 to £1.5Sm
for 1981.

.Sales for the year expanded
to £137.17m. against £125. 16m.
and the dividend is boosted to

2.25p dp) net -per-20p share
with a final payment of I.9p.

Although there is no improve-
ment in the economic outlook.

directors say the group should
benefit from the restructuring
carried out, which should be
reflected in the outcome for the
current year. They anticipate

that oU divisions will trade at

a mere profitable level.

During the year, the food
distribution, pharmaceutical and
construction activities main-
tained a satisfactory level of

performance, the directors state.

The water and effluent treatment
business of Mahon and McPhillips
returned to profitability and the
losses in .farm machinery distri-

LOCAL AUTHORITY B0HD TABLE

Authority

(telephone number in

parentheses

)

Annuallnterest Life

gross pay- Minimum of

interest able sum bond

%
Knowsley (051-54S 6555) 14 4-year

£

1,000

Year
43

buiion were significantly reduced.
The unprofitable DIY venture

retailing operation was closed in

February 1981, and the builders

providers division was sold to

Rauma-Repola OY of Finland

iate in 1981.

The net effect of the various

measures has resulted in a turn-

around of the group’s liquidity

from net borrowings of £7.62m
?t December 31 1980 to a net cash
.ojrni-is of £1.02m at December
31 19S1.

Tax for the year took £973.000,

against £470,000, and after
minoritv interests of £7,000

(Etg.oOfl). and an extraordinary
debit of £2.fi7m (£427.000). the
attributable figure came out as a

£2 (fim loss (£528,000 loss).

Extraordinary items repre-
sented the sale of the builders
providers divWon and the with-
drawal . from trading in two
agricultural machinery com-
panies.

Earnings per share are given
as 3.57p, compared with 0.69p
losses.

REFLECTING A drop in adver-

tising volumes, taxable profits of

Independent Newspapers, the
Dublin-based newspaper publish-

ing group, fell by IR£89S,000 to

£2.15m in 19SL after being down
from £2.1m to £1.01m~al half

time. The dividend is maintained
at 11 p per 25p share, with a final

Of 7p.
Turnover of the group—which

publishes the Irish Independent,
the Evening Herald and the

Sunday Independent in Ireland
and also the Romford and
Thurrock Express papers—in-
creased from £43.62m to

£51.32m.
The directors state that the

figures reflect the continued de-

pressed state of the economies in

which the group operates which
is shown in “ a significant down-
turn in advertising volumes.*’

They say that the exception is

France where the new outdoor
advertising project is perform-
ing “very satisfactorily."

Unidare falls
A DROP in second half pre-tax

profits from profits from
I£LG5m to I£260,000 at Unidare
has left this Dublin-based electri-

cal cables and transformers
manufacturer well behind at
£678,000 for 1981. compared with
a previous £2.59m.
Group externa] sales were

down at £35.5lm (£36.22m) and
the dividend has been cut to 5.5p
(7.5p) per

.
25p share with a

decreased final payment of 3Bp
T5-Sp).

Profits were after associate

losses of £21,000 (£65,000 profit)

and there was a tax credit for

the period of £27,000 (£425,000
charge). After minority interests

of £201,000 (£186,000) the attri-

butable. -balance came out’ at
£504,000, against £L98m.

Needlers jumps and

pays 1.5p extra

INDEX-LINKED

range of funds for investors expanded

Financial Times 11th March 1982/

WHATTHE PRESS SAY

Scotsman 11th March 1982
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Glasgow Herald 11th I

On 9th March the Chancelld
announced that index-linked gilt

securities are now available to ail tax

paying investors.

Scottish Amicable Investments Is

pleased to announce a new Fund,

investing in index-finked gifts.

The Fund will now be available through:

• The Capital Investment Bond
• The Maximum Investment Plan

•The Capital Conversion Scheme

The new Fund alms to offer, through

active investment management, a
significant real rate of growth in unit

prices.

This extends to seven the funds

available to the investor under these

three plans.

Investors can actively switch between
these funds as their investment

requirements dictate.

Ask your brokerfor details orwrite to:

Scottish Amicable Investments

Freepost .

Stirling FK9 4UE .

SCOTTISH AMICABLE INVESTMENTS
SCOTTISH AMICABLE INVESTMENTS is a proprietarytrade name

for the transaction ofinvestment-linked fife assurance business of Scottish Amicable Life Assurance Society,

AN INCREASED dividend has
been announced by Needlers,
chocolate maker and manofact-
turirig confectioner, for the year
to January 2, 1982. The payment
has been been raised from 2.5p
to 4p on profits Improved by
£160,706 to £492,924. Turnover
rose from £7.5lm to £8.47m.

The directors state that group
profit includes a iull year for
Dickson Orde. as against pight
months last time. .

Second-half profits for the
group rose from £26^204 to

£309,342.

The Needlers Sensations range
has continued to expand, say the
directors. Sales volume has

shown a small increase in the
face of a further fall in the

consumption of sugar confec-
tionery.

The company's
.

product deve-
lopment and plant investment
plans continue but 1982 has not
started as well as the directors

would have liked.

The charge for taxation for

the year fell from £36,023 to

£31,953 which left higher net
profits of £460,971, compared
with £296.195. Stated earnings

per ordinary 25p share emerged
higher at 22.7p, against I4.4p. .

On a current cost basis tax-

able profits were shown lower at

£348,492.

Thos. Jourdan well down

but maintains dividend
SALES OF Thomas Jourdan’s

engineering products were de-

pressed during the year to

December 26 1981 and the con-

sequent losses contributed
entirely to the decline in the

group’s results. Pre-tax profits

for tiie year fell from £709,575

to £246.933 despite - interest

charges lower at £43,066 com-
pared with £128.678.

Turnover of this investment
holding company was also lower
at £5.01m against £6.76m. The
final dividend is unchanged at

3J>p net for a same-again total

of 5.25p.

Mr A- A McNair, the chair-

man, says that sales of consumer
goods and attendant profits have
risen. Royalties suffered a set-

back during the year, but have
now recovered their upward
momentum.

BCE PURCHASE
The British Central Electrical

Group has purchased the assets

of Advanco Electrical Wholesale*
«a part of the Bournemouth-
based Aid Group), from Its joint

receiver Mr Peter Copp of Stoy
Hayward. Advanco has branches
at Southampton. Newport (Isle of

Wight). Poole, Torquay, Andover
and Reading, with annual sales

running at about £2m.
Advanco win trade in future

as Advanco (19S2), a wholly-
owned subsidiary of BCE.

SPAIN

March 12
Pric*
% -for—

Banco Bilbao 348 + 4

Banco Cantral 352 +4
Banco Extenor 302
Banco Hispano 323 +3
Banco ind. Cal 110
Banco Santander - 356 +4
Banco Urquijo 221
Banco Viicay* 368 +5
Banco Zaragoza 246 +3
Dragados 156
Espanoia Z4nc 61

Fecsa - 59-2
Gal. Ptacisdos 41.5 -0.5
HidroU 63.5 +0.3
IbeFduero - 51.5 +0.3
Petroteoe 93 -1
Patrotiber .—i 98 + 1

Sogefisa 13 -1
TetetonicB 72-3

Union Sect 63

He says the first quarter of

1982 will show a ** substantial

improvement ” in . sales and

profits compared with the same
period last year. The acquisition

of Suncrest Surrounds was com-
pleted last week, and the

directors expect its trading will

now contribute useful profits to

the group.
Mr McNair says group borrow-

ings were down from £464,527 to
£211.982. There was a tax credit

of £8.149 against a debit of

£368,117. leaving attributable

profits lower at £255,082 com-
pared with £341,458. -Stated-

earnings per lOp share .fell from
8-47p to 6.26p. On a CCA basis,

pre-tax profits were £202,109

(£569.336).

Mary Quant Holdings holds

lJ2in (29.47 per cent) ordinary

shares in the company.

Thos. Robinson

picks up in

second half
Profits of £229,000 .in the

second half of 1981 enabled
Thomas Robinson and Son to

make up its first-half loss and
finish the year with a pre-tax

surplus of £21,000. albeit lower
than the previous year’s

£370,000.
Turnover of this engineer

and machine maker moved
ahead from £7.98m to £9.34m.
At the trading level,

.

the com-
pany made a loss of £85,000

(£75,000 profits)

After a tax credit of £147,000

(£104,000 charge) earnings per

25p share fell by 2.45p to 4.2p.

A halved final dividend of 2p
leaves the total payment 50 per
cent down at 2.5p net. Retained
profits were little changed at

£68,000 (£66.000).

THETRING HALL
USM INDEX
116.7 (-0.3)

dose of business 12/3/82

BASE DATE 10/11/80 100

TeL: 01-638 1591

itPENNY SHARES 1 ’

Monthly advfca on low-pricod
shares, which to buy and

when to sail

For full details and a
FREE COPY wrftar

THE PENNY SHARE GUIDE
IIP Bfomfwjld Street
London EC2M 7AY

LADBROKE INDEX
Close 562-567 (-4)

— THEPENTLAND
INVESTMENTTRUSTPLC

Rewluforihejmto3IsLDeemba; 198

L

1981 1980
Total revenue £1.96ra £l.96m
Earnings per share 6.28 p 6.43p

Dividends per share 6.3Sp 6.30p

Net asset value per share 212p 19+p
Total net assets £38.6m £35.5m

'• Overseas contentincreased to 45.1%
• Larger percentage invested in lovveryielding

growthcompanies
• Fully invested irm ruuyinvested in balanced spreadof

investments by industryana country
• 10yearperformance:gjoss dividenaup179%

netasset valueup67%

To; EastofScotland InvestmentManagers Ltd,
iAJbyn Place,EdinburghEH24NQ.
Pieasesendme a copyofthe Annual Report

Name.

Address—
L — — — — — — — — — — — MN^J
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Saric

i May
I Vd. - Last

Aug.
Vd.

: Last
Nov. t

VotL i Last f Stock

GOLD C - *325 12 16 B, 77 27 B — '

GOLD C S350! 3 - 8
"

. SO . 18 8
GOLD O S375| 37 • 9 8
GOLD C »4oa # 185 6
GOLD C S42& 17 0.60 9 2.50 —
GOLD P S325! 78 13.50 A! 21 17.70 5
GOLD +> S35a 5 28 A. 12 28 13
GOLD P . S575i 17 61 2
GOLD P S4W — 5 74 —
X3i«]NL 81 87-91

C . F.105) 10 6.10 I 10 6.30 — -

C F. 107.501 60 4 —

-

C F.lltri | 245 2.10 * *.

c F.112.5o|- 105 0.60 [ .
— —

85 A|
17

UK „
34 *
50

- I - jF.111.10

8324.00

12 NL 81 85-48.

C F.105] - - r 3
i
1.5D

]
-

1
- 1F.104JB0

1094 NL 80 86-95

C F.62.50 1 - 8 . ia — - lF.102.4b'
C F.lOOi 4 2.40 1 10 3.10 - -
C F. 108.50, 40 1 — I - l

114 NL
G

62 88-92

F.1O2.50I 200 -1.60
1

21 1 2 -
|

- |F, 103,30
C- F.1Q5

1

30 0,50 1
- — 629 } 1.20

! r,

April July Oct.

AKZQ C F.25 48 3,70 40 4.40 — — [FJI8.40
AKZO C -F^7.50 7 1J» — —

i

—
i

* n
--

AK20 C F.30 _ .““ — - — 47 1.30
AMRO C F.60 22 1.50 —

:

— F.4&50 .
F.S3J80HEIN C F.55 _ — 5 3

HEIN P FA5 4 2A0 10 3.60 5 - 5 ..
' *

IBM C US • 4 21* m-..KLM C FJ>0 44 11,50 • 13 16 —

_

KLM C F-lOO 114 4,50 B 21 9.40 -• n
T

KLM C F.110 92 2.50 220 5.60'

KLM C F.120 228 LZO *M * .

H ‘

KLM P F.80 50 0,30 — — — •Jm . !* m

KLM P F.90 17 0.90 15 3.30 B —
pp

KLM P F.10O 130 4 5 6.90
KLM P F.110 50 11,50 — — —

• r*

NEDL C . F.llOj 15 4.70 • _ ‘ _ F.mjo
NEDL C F.120I 20 1.50 10 3 . -• — 9* ' *

NEDL P F.llO 8 2.60 30- 8.50 .
M u

NEDL P F.120 21 8,70 —
F.icft.10NATO P F.1U5 45 2.50

NATO P F.115 • 45
-
8

'

'a
"* '

PHIL C F.20 65 2.20 B 30 2.40
•

Fja" -

PHIL C F.22.50 201 0,30 205 1 • 81 1.60
PHIL C FJ25 — - • 6 0.40 113 0.90
PHIL P Fjao 38 0,30 - — . .

PHIL P F»22.5o 132 090 10 1.60 93 1.9D
PHIL P FJ5| . 5 020 30 sjrasl n
RD C F.70,' •36 9.10 17* 10.50 F,78
RD C, • f.bS 307 . 230 . 91 . 4 - : « -3

’

. if .•RD C F.9S 204 0.40 158. 1.50 __

RD P F.70 149 0.90 169 1.70 HUB a.so'
RD P F.80t 95 3.80 66 7 7 7.B0
UNIL C AL3 64 5 _ F.1&80
UNIL C F.iaa 128 0.60 G 1.30
UNIL P F.140I 60 I'V* •w.

M

UNIL P F.15S .76 2.60 - —

.

-pw .

JJ-
UNIL P ' F.I6O1

‘79 « .1
—

!•

May Au®: Nov.
MANN C DM.140)

TOTAL VOLUME IN

A^Askad

.61 B
1

CONTRACTS;
BaBid

- I -
I

* '6016

C=Ca11

-
|

-
IDM 144.40

P=Put

BASE LENDING RATES
AJBJU. Bank 13i%
Allied Irish Bank 13 %
American Express Bk. 134%
Amro Bank : 13 %
Henry Ansbacher 13 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 13 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 13 %
Banco de Bilbao 13 %
BCCI 13
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 134%
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 13*%
Bank of Cyprus 13'%
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 15 %
Bank of N.S.W. 13**n
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 13i%
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise SA 13*%
Barclays Bank 13 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd. . 14*%
Bremer Holdings Ltd. 14 %
Bristol Sc West Invest. 15 «r.

Brit- Bank of Mid. East 13 %
Brown Shipley 13 %
Canada Ferm’t Trust - 14 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 13*%
Cavendish Gty T’st Ltd. 15
Cayier Ltd. 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14
Charterhouse Japhet... 13*%
Ghoulartons 14 «
Citibank Savings H14 %
Clydesdale Bank 13 %
C. E. Coates 14 a
Consolidated Credits... 13*%
Co-operative Bank *13 %
Corinthian Secs. ...... 13 %The Cyprus Popular Bk, 13 %Duncan Lawrte ‘ 13 %'
Eafil Trust 13 %
E.T. Trust 131 at
Exeter Trust Ltd. ...... 144%
First.NaL Fin. Corp.... 16*%

First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 16*%

Robert Fraser 14 %
Grinctlays Bank .........$13 %
Guinness Mahon ...... 13 %
Hambros Bank .131%
Heritable & Gen. Trust 13*%
Hill Samuel 913*%
C, Hoare & Co fl3 %Hongkong & Shanghai 13 %
Knowsley St Co. Ltd. ... 13J%
Uoyds Bank is %
MaJlinhalJ Limited 13 %
Edward Manson & Co. 14}%
Midland Bank 33

“
Samuel Montagu 13
Morgan Grenfell 13
National Westminster 13 «
Norwich General Trust 13 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 13*%
Roxburghe Guarantee. 14i%
E. S. Schwab 13 %
Slavenburg’s Bank 134%
Standard Chartered %
Trade Dev. Bank 13 %
Trustee Savings Bank 13 %

T

TCB Ltd. ; 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait 13 %

:

WhiTeaway Laidlaw ... 14 -«
Williams & Glyn's 13 %
Wintrust Secs. Ltd ..:13|%
Yorkdrire Bknk 13 .%
Member* of tha Accepting Kouh*
Committee. ’

* 7^Jey depot it* 10%, - 1-moqth
10.25%. Short term £B^00/12-
month 12.6%.

. ...

t. 7^*y deposlu an iam of: under

,

£10,000 10^%, 00,000 up M
£50.000 11%, £50.000 and ever
11*i%.

t Cell deposit* £1,000 and over
10%. '•

H- 21-day deposits over £1;000 1TV%>
£ Demand depualts-11%.
5 Morts'ese ban rate.

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone' 01-62M2IZ

.-. 18W-82
NlBh Low company
126 100 Aas. Brit..!nd. CULS...
7S 62 AiftPRlhs ..................

5) 33 Armltage and Rhodaa_.
205 187 Bardon Hill

107 100 OCL 11 pc Conv. Prat....

.P/E..

. Grata .Yield FuBy:
Pdca Change dtv.(p) % Actual taxed
126
73
45
1S9
107w 65

.
Oaborah Sarvtcas 65

131 87 Frank Horaall .....

83 39 Fradflrick Parkar .. 80
78 48 Gurgo Blair

+1 10.GL -7.9 . —— 4,7 6.4 11.6 16.0-

-

— 4.3 . 9,6 3.8 : SJ— 9.7 .4.9 QJ 11JBI
•

— 15.7-14.7- — — i— 6X1 W 32 8.1
•

— 6.4 1*15.8.7’
— 6A 8.0 4.1 7J

102 93 .Ind, Predahw- Casting* 94 7.3 7.8 "8.8 104-
309. 100 Isic Conv. Pral 109 1B.T 14.4
113 « Jackson Group 98 + 1 7.o ?;i 3.1 7.0
130 108 Jam*? Burrough 113

. 8.7 7.7 84 10,*
334 248 Robait Janklna 253 + 1 31.3 12.4 3.5 84 •

S3 51 Scfbttoifa "A” 63 5.3 6.4

'

' 9.7 ' SM7
222 158 Torday and Cariial* ... 153 10.7 ‘ 8.7 5.1 94':'
ll» 10 Twinlock Ord, I3>i
80 68 Twinlock 15pc UL5 ... 79 + 1 15.0 19^1 _ 1

44 25 Unilack Holding* 25 3.0 12.0 4.5 itS
'

103 73 Walttr AlBkondar 77 6.4 .84 5.1 • B.Cf

283 212 W. S. Yaatea — .225 ^

—

13.1' • 5.8 -.44 84''
Price* now available on Prutei page 48146*.'

T”‘
“’517j* iWwrr
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Bright star
BY RACHEL BILLINGTON

limelight and After;

The Education of

an Actress
by Cteire Bloom. WeddenfeW and
Kicpfeon £8.65, 187 pages

seven and remained her only
'

idase intimate, until die herself

was playing Juliet on the stage.

As it happened, this maternal

devotion was repaid at an early

age in a practical sense. By the

time she was in her' middle

teens, Claire Bloom, actress, had .

left the Central School and had

enough employment, with BBC
radio among others, to pay the

'Vj.+

4 -

The “ Limeli^it n in her

book’s- title is the name Of the

film which Claire Bloom made
with Charlie Chaplin when she _ .

was 20. It was. a milestone in housnold -bills, and contribute

ber career, because it marked towards her younger brothers

ber moment of arrival as an education at Westminster

established, admixed actress. School:

(By chance; her great stage - Hardship at home was never

performance as Juliet at the echoed in her working career.

Old opened within a month Disappointments there were,

of the opening of the film.) It but to an .outsider the story- is

was also a milestone in her life, of someone totally dedicated,

because the movie's story of the moving firmly towards the

London waif, saved • from 'heights of hear profession. At
poverty and unhappiness this stage, Ms Bloom puts right

through her . talents on the the common fallacy that all

stage, had strong
1 links with her. actresses lead wild, promiscuous

own life. Claire Bloom describes
. .lives. She points out that her

watching the film for the first own programme of work and
time; - "-preparation.- left no- time for

" Very soon I knew why I had more than, a glass of lemonade
been, so- happy during . the after a performance—-even if

months I spent on the film: that glass was taken in the com-

in Limelight I had been play- pany of Mr Richard Burton. Her
tog out a girlhood dream first serious relationship seems

Fiction

Survival congress storm
BY MARTIN SEYMOUR-SMITH

The Country of Her Dreams
by Janice Elliott Hodder and
Stoughton. £6.95. 186 pages

Unsolicited Gift
by Jacqueline Simms. Ch&tto

and Windus. £8.95. 151 pages

Flashpoint
by Madeleine. Duke. ‘Michael

Joseph. £7.95. 287 pages

Janice Elliott's new novel is

set at a Congress of European
Arts held at an eastern Adriatic

resort The task of the Congress

»$ to select works worthy of pre-

servation in a nuclear bomb-
proof shelter. This is a good
idea for a novel of really vigor-

ourous satirical comedy. In this

one unrbbust satire mixes un-

easily with a purported study of

individual behaviour: a good
deal of promising material, some
of it very professionally ar-

ranged, evaporates to whimsy.

Ms Elliott pokes too gentle
fun at the

Jacqueline Simms: mind of a

musician

surely have been influenced

—

though entirely to her advantage
—by the modern Japanese
novel. Michael's wife is in fact

a Japanese; and the curiously

objective and yet deeply felt

working out of the theme of the

novel is done in a manner that

reminds one of Tanizaki, whose
translated works were at one
tone very popular in the West.

If Michael does work out his

guilt, then he does it in

Japanese way: with his Japanese

wife and their child, a pianist.

This is a short novel, yet an
enormous amount of ground is

cowered, quite apart frown.

Michael's perpetual crisis.

Parts are written by Fleur

before her death, by Michaers
wife and by his daughter Sunn
most of it is written by him.

While the author is impeccable

in her observation of the reali-

ties of the situation, her nar-

rative—at times astonishingly

—

is redolent of an inner reality

of suffering which in some
strange way illuminates. It is

here that Ms Simms has learned

from rather than copied the

The stairway at Melchett Court, an illustration

reviewed below

from the book

,
r n:'

F.J.

inspired by my broken family

the dream of the fairy

godfather."

Claire Bloom was born of

Jewish parents, the first of

either family to be bom m
England. Although on one side

there was some affluence

coming from a furniture factory

to the East End, and her

mother's sister was a successful

actress, this was mostly can-

celled out by a very unsatis-

factory father. Billed as

charming, he never made a

to have been - with Sidney
Chaplin, who was also to Lime-
light, but that died to her pre-

occupation . with the role of

Juliet. ' •

The private side of Claire

Bloom's life is barely considered

after Limelight In fact; the

book continues more as notes on
being an actress — “The
Audience,” “The Life," and

“Screen Romance"—than any-

sort of autobiography. How-
ever, her first marriage, to Rod
Steiger, is referred to in a

Ashler Ashwood

OalreBloom as Rebecca West-in
1 Rosmetsbolm ’—her most

West End role

recent

|. and old-fashioned »uu at lu* -these van

toe m£S£ (£?pStfcamot work together havener known

Tow? suhcoSStee Is “hi- in this setting.'
'

- this done s°weU before except

jacked ” to the English tea room Unsolicited Gift, Jacqueline perhaps
d

it is not fanny in the way she to- Simms's fcrst novel, Js on a dif- This is the most astute and

funny. Nor does ferent level sltogeto^.andto sensitive novel that I have

success of anything, and Claire
' succinct passage, “ After Look

Bloom's earliest memories are Back in Anger, the next pivotal

all of moving from one house performance was- getting mar-

to another, the comforts iied to -1959. One. of the great

becoming progressively less. . pivotal performances, and tor

War turned the situation into an acWs career one of toe

a crisis. Bombed out of their - worst. Your career ^ops. Jtor

home and from several toe next ten years, everything

story shouldn’t have truly ended

with Limelight and Borneo and

Juliet.

However, it is possibly chur-

lish and certainly pointless to

carp. Every word she writes

about her profession is fresh

and linked to her own experi-

ence. Probably her passionate

advocacy of toe theatre and her

explanation of toe role of actor

says more about her nature than

any parade of private life. From

toe section, “ Actors,” comes this

toelW ofM^^Can^- much but read fora ve^tongtto.e^d

Sely seriouTone, work at all rewarding; toe writing itself ITbope^ts qualities are widely

Mond mixture
BY GEORGE MALCOLM THOMSON

quotation: . . .

“ As for self-exhibition; toe

happily to this context As to- distinguished,

wards the end everything be- As a child Michael both made

comes more and more dramatic love to and killed his sister

so it all becomes more senti- Fleur; All this is told at toe

mental and generalised. Finally beginning of the book with a

the tragic Inferences drawn lucidity so perfect toat is dg-

"SKS-mms S&aar'jft sue pfigsSSS
able and original writer. feel they have it m their hands

Michael's life, as nuclear to end the nuclear era

physicist and as professional

musician, is devoted to compen-

sating for the loss of Fleur, who
haunts lyim- Ms Storms must

Flashpoint is the highly pro-

fessional product of a robust

popular talent-—that of Made-
line Duke, also author, under

the name Alex Duncan, of a

“ vet ” series of novels.

It is about some slightly un-

elements here that are admir-

able. The idea of toe ridiculous

Congress itself. The beginning

of the study of Mary Lamb and

her suspiciously happy mar-

riage. The presentation of sev-

eral other personalities. The

This

theme is skilfully developed

into an exciting thriller, which

will satisfy the demands of a

large number of readers.

The Mond Legacy:

WeideoJeld

aid Nicolson. £11.50. 272 pages

own _
others even more dangerous,

the family moved, minus
husband, of course, to relations

in Florida. This proved to be

the worst disaster of all, ending

I did was a compromise between

looking after my child and
working. The- work came
second.”

Her second husband,' un-

wlth toe 10-year-old Claire named, rates a stogie line which.

r

f

£V -

getting both cheeks slapped,

and another move to two rooms
in: New York. The family

returned- to England in 1643.

in time for the London blitz.

Guilt, insecurity, poverty

were toe young Claire Bloom's

considerable problems. She had,

however, two even .more con-

siderable assets: an -unquestion-

ing belief in her powers as an
actress, and a strong,'supportive

mother, who read, her Romeo

he will not treasure: “My second

marriage was to a producer, he

was interested mainly in my
bringing home money.” Philip

Roth, with whom she now lives,

is not mentioned at all, except

•to Illustrate her American affilia-

tion.. Once married to., an
American, now living with

another. After the vivid and
personal "account of her

•-early life, -this -T^ves a- some-

what lopsided_feel to toe borne.

point is that it isn’t yourself

toat you’re exhibiting. you
disappear. .Far from dominat-

ing by the force of your ego,

you hold sway; if you do, by

egolessness. Your ego has to

be present to everyday exis-

tence to order to fight through

life’s obstacles. But on the

stage there is no interference

from outside. There’s only

the story, whose outcome you

know and whose progression

you know, syllable by syllable,
- —»— •- tine

Ruskin now BY PETER KEATING

aiid Juliet when Claire was
.
-making one wonder whether tne

from beginning to end

acting task is to make toe

story happen again and again,

to- transform acting into

action, language into being.

This is abook for purists. Not

a sign' of the gush or sentimen-

tality associated • with actresses

recalling .their past
.

The Wider Sea: A Life of

John Ruskin
by ‘John Dixon Hunt J. M. Dent,

£15.95. 512 pages

Professor Hunt is concerned,

however, not merely to chart

Ruslan’s development but to ex-

plain fit as weU: as he says,

Ruskto’s search for unity and

wholeness had “roots deep into

has own life and its history.

As the song goes

Marche AJilifaire)

Way over there, in a

Small town In Germany
There lived a widow s son

Meyer Mond was his name. .

.

Mond was his name because

the sign above the door was a

Mond—German for Moon. In toe

same way, to Frankfurt, a red

shield, hanging outside tneir

premises, gave its name to an-

other family, the Rothschilds.

During the first World War.

Alfred was taunted as a German-

Jewish traitor who kept pigeon-s

to Ws garden to carry messages

to the enemy! He became tm*

target of a particularly view
(tune: anti-Semitic campaign by Cecil

Even T. S. EliotChesterton.
pilloried him in a poem. The

effect of this was as might have

been expected. He became more

aware of his Jewish background.

Ludwig Mond had been an

agnostic, although one who. on

his death-bed, called for the

rabbi. Alfred, first Lord

Melchett, was not a Jew in the

strict, ritual sense; he wus

intensely British in loyaltj

.
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odd, rather than a great, Vic-

torian.
’

In The Wider Sen John Dixon

Hunt promises to meet “the

necessary obligations of any

biographical narrative” while

:
— offering a “reassessment, of ^

When Ruskin died in 1900 his Rnskin’s mind and .imagma- ^though this side of toe bio-

reputation seemed as secure as tion." He goes some wayto g^jjy handled with sympa-

thy of any of toe great Vic- achieving this balance. Em- xjuderetanding and tact,

torians. Today he ranks with phasis is placed on Kuskm s ^ generally familiar,

the most neglected. Social and determination • to attain a Herg again we have, m-

cultural historians still read unified view of lire, to bring
9gcanĝ yt Rusktos loving, suter-

him. but to be valued only by within bis comprehension toe snobbish parents; his

specialists would have been a iuter^relatettoess of fte^many
ear}y for Adete Doroecq

2nd of death to Ruskin, and —**—*" v’“ '**ntTal “
that, sadly, has been his fate.

There can now be few readers

like Leonard Bast to E. M.

Forster's Howards End who
believed that by persevering.

wtod
tt

CTentoSly

f,,I

p^
n ^ toeTVentee. and “the social and ^^7 ^is; and the horrifying

head out of the grey waters and political criticism of Unto this
of Ruslan’s love for Bose

The small town was Ziegeuhain raising his sons to be English

in theGrand Duchy of Hesse, gentlemen. Now he he
^
in*L

from which Meyer walked to aware of a British brand of

Kassel. But it is with Meyers andhSemitism. More: he met

lUfti that the family Chaim Weizman, and became

convinced that Zionism heldson, — a
«a sr really takes off. cuu«iw.«i «-**•* — 7--

„

him a commission (he was - contributed geneT-
redoubtable duetost but.heW nm* •

-— -

srtojects he studied. The central

unifying strand runs from his

early fascination with geology,

through toe first volume of

Modem Painters (1S43) which

began as a defence of Turner’s

landscape painting, to architee-

toiij _ „
which was to colour relation-

ships with all other women; tos

unconsummated marriage to

Effie Gray and toe uncertainty

whether Ruskin himself deli-

berately pushed her into

MiRais's arms; his obsession with
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2 m. not. or £100+60. d. inL pen-
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see the universe.

-

Raskin’s declining relevance

rests mainly on the ways in

which toe twentieth century

has moved away from toe nine-

teenth. Once he was praised as

an intellectual founding-father

of Hie Labour Party, but

present-day woiking-class his-

torians look to qpite
.

other

sources; toe books of his toat

used to be given to young girls

to guide them through life are

now mocked by toe womens

Lost (1880). ;
"

. ; . fouche who, like Ruskin. was
There were numerous snteMec-

oressed tormented by
tuaJ off-shoots, subjects which

Tjarentai religiosity.

SS-JSJS" SsS«s

a Jew) his mother, very sens- ously to Zionist chanti

ibiv bought a substitute , for There is no stranger chapterZ and decided that England. ^ the Mond story
^
than that

which had just made Benjamin which traces toe fluctuations

Disraeli Chancellor of the Ex- of sentiment in this English

{Suer, was the country for family during this preset

her boy. “H y°u to leanh century: atheist, Hebrew,

ake friends vrith the foreman, agnostic, intensely British in
mi
she said, wisely.

Frida Lowenthal, the girl

Meyer*married^ did not find

England so attractive. "Hie

English, have a saying, My
house is my castle.’ They oug^it

to add * and I am locked up in

it!'" But to due course England

offered compensations.

In fact, Ludwig, a sturdy,

loyalty, awakened Jewish

sympathy. Sometimes brothers

took different ways: Henry

Mond's son, Derek, inherited

the Zionist sympathies; his

brother Julian was very’

English; hunting and farming

were his life. After toe advent

of Hitler, and the Holocaust,

after the Israeli-Arab conflict

into which Britain was inerit-

good -looking boy, already knew ably ufe was not easy

1 great deal more about (for
for a pr0Ud family whose feel-

example) the manufacture of
tag^ n9t their loyalties

soda ash, than any foremast to

Britain or Germany. He settled

SMS# &*** »-»;
SITS*anyway S tZ
teaed to Mte

l jj

ttSLgSte detail
bat Ins Sharpest pereeptio^ SJfSJJjS-iISyiars.-esped-MW SSrS'S % t.h^LJtorable influence
tomakeconnMti^i across to S R^kSsodal theories had

^en^ “SvKBL England. But

near Manchester; worked hard,

fifty vygKgh patents were toe

ultimate result; and, as the

years rolled on, made a peat

fortune. From Mond s - Mtk*

ordinary achievement in science
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nan-figurative painting and sepmaMe
^%iat society recent years, ana w

«£se&xusEK
ms pnvaie J ^ of victomn non-

fictions! prose.seardied out, revealed, and pub-

licised. He is best known as an

a ivuiuy uuiuvwi r.

graphy of a. man like Ruskin is

probably an absurdity.

Woman pioneer BY REX WINSBURY

EUen wafemson
4>v Betty D. Vernon. Croom

elm. £14.95. 254 pages

She was toe wrong choice for

the job, whatever her formid-

able political talents and track-

record, and overwork must have

hastened her early death to

One tiring I have in common

with EUen Wilkinson, sometime

the past quarter century

Thus a biography is welcome.

It is perhaps on the short side

—-and expensive?—and more of

a coUection of well-researched

essays on successive and over-

r/JSSSMS
yet as toe Times

were divided.

Jean Goodman, working with

material spread rather un-

evenly over the generations,

composes an ^reeabtecteoaude

of a family who, by their

achievements and gifts, are

probably worthy of a more sub-BffSK 5> *
to become Britain’s greatest

toe mis-

enteiprise, Id- Becoming rich,

he built up, with expert advice,

a magnificent art collection and.

when he died, left tfbMrix OM
Masters to the National GaUery.

They were at toat time the most

important group of paintings

left to the nation by one mdivi-

diiaL He did more than that.

He founded a distinguished

British family. have

been since 1928. four Lords

Melchett, his descendants.

His son, Alfred, first Ixud

Melchett—he would not on

achieving his peerage become

tresses, toe glamorous enter-

tatomeuts, toe inventions and,

through it all, the worrying con-

science finding its outlet in

philanthropy.

The personal life of each in-

dividual is dealt with; that of

Henry, second Lord Melchett,

being particularly unconven-

tional. For Henry married toe

lady who was the mistress of

Gilbert Cannan, the author who
had run off with 3. M. Barrie’s

wife, married, and deserted her.

Henry, the lady, and Cannan

lived in a mfmage d trois. The
Lord Mood (“that is my father^ £em 10

name; he made it_ great
; have been entirely satisfactory

excelled m finance, he^xmmi- ^ Hannan, who became more

»rVlri*iTi
S2 SLSa ta her c^ySO women MPs.

discover from reodtag iere
Betty Vernons

Hfe^toe broad evolution of century ago, Red EUen:
bioeraphy of her) a portmt of

attitudes over should attract wider ai
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Yorkshire

fonnerty Huddersfield
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J? toe.invgstor.^

because, in. Ellen's words not

'mine. “ I look at it mid get crack-

ing." Lenin was after alt what-

ever you think of his achieve-

mStoTa man who .for years

languished in Swiss obscurity,

but when the
.

came, he took it. Did EUen

WiiMnson tpke her main

i

Cl

Mm»tion remains toto^day

.the most, divisive ^enont to

and-for-aU opportuni^ m the

i-immediate-ppst-ww loosing

the social structime to

through a more redKalreform

of the education system that

would have removed toe mote

divisive aspects there and then

but muffed it . , . _
She was <m toe otoer hand a

diminutive person ©funder five

feet in height already severely

ill and disappointed in her

emotional life — her relation-

ships with John Jagger MPand
Herbert Morrison are treated

with particular precision and

.delicacy by Betty Vernon. !She

had hereulean tasks to

implementing the 1044 Educa-

tion Act and raising the school

leaving age,'

s career
attention.

pUed, several times over, toe

fortune left by Ludwi& He

became a personage mmwi
poUtics, a minister m the

Liberal government. He nau

examined aU toe parties, hetold

his father, said found that there

were fewer clever men m;tne

Liberals. So lie had joined

them. Later on. when things

openly anti-Semitic as time

passed, and finally went mad.

For 30 years Lord and Lady
Meldhett contributed to his up-

keep in a private nursing home.

Although toe Monds were

moody, sometimes wayward,

with flashes of brilliance, none

of them so far has exhibited the

SiTSro;’S&T. the way t. wealth and

Too many chiefs . . . by french

ment but he rather overburdens taSSww'to ^Not to^whfte Simdians do

with the facts to show that — not fancy those meats. In the .

White Man’s crimes against the tojnr sooett
_ hunting season they drive up the High-

indian continue apace. Not, 1°“S
I SSSS way in thousands to trespass on

{Steps, the gruesome extern and fishing presto! njpw
^ Man landSi shooting to

S^oftriSin Brazfltoat ^ for men

Maps and Dreams .

by Trfofft Brody. Jill Norman and

Hobhouse, £7.95. 297 pages -

WffS' fill up their freezers. Some*

The recent
3^estlJ^ft^ ^e^eads'atoit, but the infinite based on

Jggg” anaiysls Of times they maim but fail to

lobby by Canadian Mad ^ ^ the lands and toe ! ?fte kill; sometimes they kill. ]ust

leaders- anxious to protect toeir
Jving of toe descendants of the probabilities on study

t0 UlV-things no Indian would

rights made .handsome pictures inhabitants of toe si^;ro aU a pnrfwmd. inoeeu
do

in toe media. What with Prune scienttoc, form ofsensoiy per R geems ^ the average

Minister Pierre Trudeau's simple fact is toat ception and projection.
British Columbian Indian, and

cult manouevres to “patnate
*. civilisation” cannot slash • It is like an Indian hunting ^ i^udes children, eats

Canada’s constitution, puhlica- ^ ^ north west of expedition. '55ere
, I

0?®: more than one pound of good

turn of Mops and Breams. *
!SnStoSrve an Alaska High- scholarly patehK, meat a day. It works out at

Sely. .
gas of toeM : is alongjttg^to gt £lt50o_a year jte of good meat

«p»p

g“2me ua;. w»u. m ^ story 0f toe Northern - —- —

»

Pipeline. Agency hearing at

Fort St John into its construc-

tion plans.

White Man, he try to be fair,

but no succeed. Indian squaws

make-
mighty feast of moose

and beaver meat, stews, steaks.

lived
east

v«ua IMV — —

t

r'

British Columbia ‘ is export to

months to research their hunt- encroaching on Indian lands—

ing way of life. He soon got or even flooding them. It has

rid of the large pick-up truck he cheated on treaty after treaty-

with him to the _wpds. There is not a lot the
took
because, immensely useful to Canadian Indians can do about

himself and his hosts though this century-long process except

it was, it was diverting him suffer. Mankind's hunters are

from his purpose of finding themselves the hunted — and

what makes toe Indian tick, .the haunted.

Brody i, a gmUe peraiader. Brody’s book owns its

some—and well-clothed.

There is a lot to he said for

the. benefits of this primitive

society—but how much longer

will White Man allow it to

last? After all, oil and gas and
electricity are so much more
important—and think how

and bannocks.. White men eat. much coal and minerals might

plenty dainn.' quickly. No- enjoy lie below those millions of

H^doralnS from^She*long-term* compilation properly.- Jo- big hurry to get. acres. Big Brother JCnows Best.
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Early 10.47 fall on Wall St
LOWER LEVELS developed on
Wall Street yesterday, wtaen the
market succumbed to foe pres-
sures of risinq interest rates and
a poor outlook for Corporate
earnings.

By I pm the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was down
10.47 to 705.09, making a net
loss of 12.27 on the week, while
Ihe NYSE All Common Index, at
S62.31, shed 67 cents on the day
and Si -S3 on the week. Declines
led advances by an eight-to-foree
majority in a vohime of 36.41m
(37.81m) shares.
. Analysts said Investors were
particularly nervous yesterday
because the M-l measure of the
Money Supply, due after the
close, was expected to rise S3bn
tn -S&bn. A rise in M-i could put
further upward pressure on
interest rates, they said.

Several times this year the
market has fallen sharply on the
Monday follomng the release of
unfavourable money figures.
Investors were selling off in
anticipation of a smaller pattern
developing next week.
Also dragging foe market down

was the continuing rout in Tech-
nology stocks, which started slid-
ing Thursday following Honey-
weD’s announced that a decline
In computer deliveries would
hurt its first quarter earnings.
HonyweU dropped S5J

Thursday and was' off another
$11 yesterday to S63J.
Other Technology stocks with

Insses included' volume leader
IBM, off S* to J57|, Texas In-
struments $2 g to S74, Digital
Equipment S{ tn 571 } and Bur-
roughs S| to S32|.

Active stocks an the down side
included Gulf Oil, tn $29|,
Bankam erica 51} to $16}, Holiday
Ions Sl| to S24}. Inco $i to $112
and Exxqji $4 to 529.
Carolina Cliochfield advanced

5;2 to 583, adding to a 520 gain
recorded Thursday—CSX plans
to acquire Clinchfiel dfor 5100 a
share in Preferred stock.

General Cinema lost -$H to
8401—it bought back 1,080,800

of its shares at 540 each, Which

analysts saw as an attempt to

block a possible takeover by
Heubleln.
...The Americas SE Market

Value Index gave wiy 3.65 to

244.53, making a net loss of

6.16. on. the week. Trading

volume rose 61,000 sharps to

3.44m, compared with 1pm Thurs-

day.

Canada
Stock prices were off sharply

at midsession following concern
on the New York Market over

the direction of Interest rates.

The Toronto Composite Index
shed 19 points to 1,549.7.

All 14 of the major indices

were lower, with Oil and Gas

down 74.0 to 2391.7, Golds 43.1 to

212.0 and Metals and Minerals

12.0 to 1446.6.
•

Some Energy analysts say the

world oil glut could force the
Canadian Government to reduce

some of its controversial Energy
Taxes.
Radian Pacific declined $11

to 529—a Railway Union spokes-

man said- contract talks have
been broken off and we are ask-

ing for Federal mediation.

raised foelr prime rates on

Thursday, thus apparently dash-

ing hopes for lower U.S. interest

rates in the near /uture.

Virtually all sectors declined,

with selected Blue Chips among
notable lasers.

Bine-Chip Electricals, Motors,

Steels, Shipbuilders and
Pharmaceuticals fell broadly.

Constructions, Foods, and
Chemicals also dropped.
Sumitomo Metal Mining fell

90. the limit allowed in a one-
dav session, bring its two-day

loss to 170. The market thought

the stock was overbought, and
had started a technical reaction.

Banyu dipped 14 co Y5S1—it

announced a cross purchase of

shares with Merck and Co of the

U.S-
Rieoh declined 15 to Y580—it

will close three overseas affiliates

in a cost-saving measure.

short by London traders, and
buy-back operations wen the
order of the day.

;K
J H
*
{1

Golds went wen, and Rocks
like EZI and North BH put aside
some technical worries and
firmed.
There was a sparkling of gain;

In Oil and Gas stocks.

Banks improved on a belief

that Australian interest rates,

set Wednesday with a Treasury
bin tender, -were at peak levels.

Germany

Hong Kong

Closing Prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

Tokyo
Prices tumbled broadly In

sluggish trading—279m (260m)
shares — on a combination of

negative Domestic and Foreign
news. The Nikkei Dow Jones
Index dropped 154.73 to 7,102.61,

its largest single-day fall this

year and the lowest since October
19.

Stocks were so4d off sharply in

the afternoon, following news
that Japan's real Gross National
Product (GNP) fell 0.9 per cent
in the October-December quarter
from .the prior quarter, (the first

such decline since 1975.

The negative GNP news con-

firmed suspicions that Japan's
economy is seriously in tbe

doldrums, without any hopes for

a pickup in the near future.

Market sentiment had been
dampened from the outset, how-
ever, by the yen's weakness on
currency markets and news that

a few smaller U.S. banks had

After fiuctuating downward
Initially, stock prices- dosed
higher again as it appeared that
some majot local investors had
returned to the market The
Hang Seng Index rose 17.12 to

1196.90 on a moderately active

turnover.
Brokers said continuing

strengthn in the Hong Kong
dollar helped the market
fueling hopes that interest rates

here may ease soon. However,
most analysts said a drop in the

local Prime rate, currently at

16 per cent still appears to be
several weeks off.

Prompted by pre-weekend
position cutbacks by professional

investors, share prices closed
generally lower in quiet trading.

Electricals were broadly lower
again after the West ' Gentian-
'Electrical Industry Association

predicted Wednesday'
. that

income for the industry would
continue to decline ton year
after - profit margins . ..wise

squeezed in 19SI.

Motors were also lower for th*

second consecutive day. ...

Broadly lower Banks featured
a DM 2.80 fall for HofoidK
Bank.
Chemicals were narrowly

mixed, Steels were off. Utilises

narrowly mixed and Department
Stores broadly down. Machine
Makers were also mixed.

. ...

Paris

Australia

Markets fiot off to an encourag-
ing start and, although the best
prices weren't held to the bell,

the key market indicator was
still up comfortably at the close.

The upturn was mostly based
on a handful of London-favoured
Resource leaders, but some In-

.

dustrials like Cadbury
Schweppes and Adelaide Steam
joined in. Cadbury surprised
tbe market with its profit, higher
dividend and share split—and
Adelaide Steam performed
better than expected.
Resource stocks had been sold

French and Foreign stock
prices were marked down across :

a broad front in moderately
active trading despite neys that

Corporate failures in France had
fallen sharply in February.
Declines outnumbered advances
by a ratio of Two-to-ono In the <

French section and by five-hKme
among Foreign stocks. •

Switzerland
Share prices edged generally

higher in moderate volume:
Swissair Bearer rose SwFr II

to 676 and the Registered stock

SwFr 9 to 660 attributed to lower
fuel prices and forthcoming
results for 19S1 expected in fee

middle of next week.
Major Banks steadied, Dutch

Internationals mainly easier and
Germans a shade lower. .
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Reversal

to loss

reported at

Fagersta
By Our Nordic Editor in

Stockholm

FAGERSTA, the Swedish special

steels company, incurred a pre-
tax loss of SKr 102m ($17.8m)
in 1881, a tumround of SwRr
209m from the earnings re-

corded in 1980. Sales fell by
more than 7 per cent to slightly

less than SRr2bn ($346m).
: The board proposes to cut the
dividend by SKr 2 to SKr 4 a

share, making a total payout of

SKr 6m against SKr 8.9m.
. The directors expect the com-
pany to turn in a substantially
better result this year, with
turnover climbing . again by
about 15 per cent to SKr JLSbn.

. This forecast assumes that
rationalisation, including the
closing of nearly all the com-
pany's carbon steel production,
will favourably affect income
and financial charges. The order
intake for both steel and rock
drilling products is expected to
increase in both volume and
price this year.
The 1981 pre-tax loss does not

include SKr 22m in income from
Fagersta’s 35 per cent holding'

in tiie SECO sales company.
After extraordinary income of

SKr 4lm and fairing in appropri-
ations of SKr 100m, including
SKr 74m from the inventory
reserve, Fagersta arrived at a

net profit of SKr. 9m for 1981
compared with SKr 31m in the
previous year.
Weak demand and strongly

-depressed prices on all its steel

products caused last year's
heavy loss. The profit perform-
ance of the Secoroc rock-drilling
products was described as
“positive”

Bahco falls

deep into red
... By Our Nordic Editor

BAHCO, the Swedish tools and
ventilation equipment company,
suffered a slump last year from
1980 pre-tax earnings of

SKr 32m ($5.5m) to a loss of

SKr 28m.
.In the year Bahco acquired

the Record Ridgway tools com-
pany in tha UK and'Hiab-Foco,

the Swedish manufacturer of

hydraulic vehicle loaders.

Inclusion of these companies in

the accounts from respectively

March 1 and April 1 helped to

boost turnover of SKr lbn to

SKr2J3m.
The board proposes to halve

The dividend . from SKr -U to

SKr 5.50 a share.

Intel chairman sees

signs of recovery

in semiconductors
BY'LiOUtSE KB40C

INTEL, the world's largest pro-
ducer of MOS (metal oxide
semiconductor) integrated cir-

cuiit chips—the devices used
to build computers—believes
that the depression which has
cat into profits of U£. chip
makers over the past 18 months
may at last be drawing to an
end.
At the company’s annual

meeting in Phoenix, Arizona,
Dr Gordon Moore, the chair-
man, said Intel was seeing some
signs of market recovery. “I
believe that there are some
signs that the memory com-
ponent situation is stabilising,”
said Dr Moore, referring to the
dramatic erosion in memory
part prices, which has brought
down prices for some types of
memory chips by 90 per cent
over the past year.
“ We believe that by the

second quarter (calendar) we
will see some advance in

revenues. I am optimistic.’' In-

tel is now preparing for growth
and is hiring production
workers for its component
operations for the first time in

more than a year. Qualifying

his predictions of a turnroond
in the U.S. semiconductor
business Dr Moore said that it

was difficult to back up his

feeling with numbers. “There
has. been no significant increase

in bookings.''
“ Looking at our internal six

months forecast, which re-

flects the position of the. com-

pany* as a whole, we have seen
some improvement for three
consecutive months,” Dr Moore
said.

He added however that there
was some concern that the im-
provement could be. temporary.
“But we believe that this is

the beginning of a change in
direction for the U.S. semi-
conductor business.”

Consolidated Press lifts

interim income by 40%
BY GRAEME JOHNSON IN SYDNEY

CONSOLIDATED PRESS Hold-
ings, the Australian media
group controlled by Ur Kerry
Packer, has reported a 40.4
per cent increase in interim
net profits to A$14.98m
(U.S.$l6.3m).
Turnover in the six months

to December rose by 20.8 per
cent to A$212m while earnings
per share, adjusted for a one-
for-one scrip issue, rose to 34.3

cents from 24J) cents. The
interim dividend will be
announced in June.
The main source of profits

continued to be its 79.6 per cent
owned subsidiary Publishing

an Broadcasting Ltd, which
operates commercial television

stations in Sydney and Mel-
bourne.

PBL's turnover rose 16.3 per
cent from a year earlier to

AS184vlrn while its profits rose

by 51 per cent to A$16-24m.
These profits included a larger

contribution from Australian

Consolidated Press, the group’s

publishing arm. ...

CPH’s tax bill for the period

climbed sharply from A$13.04m
to A$17.6m and interest pay-

ments rose from AS6.66m_ to

A512.48m.

Tooth boosts Adsteam
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

ADELAIDE STEAMSHIP, the

diversified Australian industrial

company, has boosted its

interim income after contribu-

tion from Tooth and Company,
the Sydney brewer it won con-

trol of last June.
.

-• Net income for the six

months ended December was
A$10.03m (U.S-$lO-9m) against

A57.46m a year earlier. Sales

rose marginally to A577.38m
from A575D7m.
The company declared a one-

for-five scrip issue and an
interim dividend of 9 cents a

share against 8 cents. •

Adsteam bas a direct stake

of 39 per cent in Tooth. It uses
equity accounting for this stake
while holdings by its affiliates

ensure control of Tooth.

Sharp fall

in profit

at Swedish

Match
By William DuNforee
Nordic Editor, in Stockholm

SWEDISH MATCH suffered

a plunge in pre-tax earnings
from SKr 225m in 1980 to
SKr 76m last year.
Group operating profit slipped
from SKr 310m to SKr 292m
as a result of the decline in
building activity In Western
Europe, but the main depres-
sing factor on earnings was
SKr 75m growth' in net fin-

ancial charges and SKr 33m in
exchange losses.

Consolidated sales ad-

vanced by 8 per cent to

slightly exceed SKr 7bn
($L3tm), with 72 per cent of
sales from markets outside
Sweden. The board proposes
to pay an unchanged, divi-

dend of SKr 7 a share.

The building slump and
growing overcapacity in the
building .materials industry
resulted in . Swedish Match
last year deciding to dispose
of its building component
operations except-for its door,
Jdteben . and some profitable

particle board companies.

At the beginning of March
it announced the sale of its

particle board and furniture

factories in West Germany.
These recorded an operating

loss of SKr 34m last year.

Mr Gmmar Dahlsten, the
managing director, said yes-

terday that this transaction

almost completed the struc-

tural changes started in 1977.

Plants employing capital ol

about SKr 1.21m In loss-mak-

ing.sectors bad been sold.

As a result Swedish Match
is forecasting “ a considerable

improvement ” in pre-tax

profit tins year, although it

expects the economies on its

main markets to continue to

decline.

There were net extraordin-

ary losses of SKr 67m last

year against. extraordinary

income of SKr 12m in 1980.

This is attributed to the cost

of the structural changes hut
also a SKr 61m provision

for the costs of restructuring

programmes sot yet imple-

mentefl-

The match and lighter divi-

Stan raised its sales by 20 per
cent to SKr L64bn and its

operating income by 17 per
cent last year. It contributed

SKr 143m of the group oper-

ating profit of SKr 392m.

France

full

plans for

of ITT unit
BY TORY DODSWOKIH N PARS

THE FRENCH Government bas

abandoned its plans for a full-

scale nationalisation of CGCT,
International Telephone . and
Telegraph's subsidiary to

Fzfence, to favour of • a com-

promise solution, giving it a
majority stake, to the company.

Tbe proposed deal, which the

Government is aiming to sign

before the end of the year, is

similar to the approach adopted
at Roussel-Uclaf and Chi Honey-
well Bull, tbe two other foreign-

owned companies,, which the

Socialist Government wanted to

nationalise.*

At Roussel-Uclaf, • an agree-

ment has already been reached
with Hoecbst, its West German
owner, for a slight redaction in
its 58. per cent stake, while
Honeywell of the 'U-S. : has

announced its intention of cut-

ting its 47 per cent sharehold-
ing in Cti to less than 20 per
.cent.

ITT refused to comment on
its talks with the French
Government yesterday but it

has made it clear in toe past
that it would like to retain a
presence in the French market
The company has historically

been a big exporter from
France, but it argued that this
business depends fundamentally
on its ability to sell to the
French post office and thereby
provide a base work load to its

factories.

The Government's announce-
ment of its intentions over
CGCT, well before tbe negotia-
tions are complete, underlines
its anxiety to quell union pres-

sure for faster action.

At the same time, the. state-

ment is a further illustration of
its desire to avoid embarrassing
head-on clashes with the inter-

national business community on
the nationalisation issue. As
both the Roussel-Uclaf and Cii

cases have shown, the Govern-
ment is willing to compromiD
on its election commitments on
this issue.

This cost question remains to
be resolved at CGCT, which
originally asked for a compen-
sation payment of 5375m for
.nationalisation.

In addition, the two sides
bave to settle a number of tech-
nological problems, including
the .possibility of using the ITT
System 12 digital switching
system in France.

Drop in new orders at Hochtief
BY KEVIN GONE IN FRANKFURT

HOCHTIEF, West Germany's
second largest construction
group, suffered a drop of .12

per cent in the value of new
orders booked last year to
DM 4.76bn, chiefly as a result

of the recession in the domestic
building market
However it makes dear in a

letter to shareholders that its

profits held -up strongly, helped
by the lucrative orders booked
hi the boom years of the late

1970s. Net profits were up four-

fold to DM 124m. last year.

New orders won in the
Federal Republic dropped by
nearly 25 per cent to DM 2.13hti,

which could not be balanced by

the 7 per cent rise in new
foreign orders to DM 2.631m.
The total value of the

Hochtief order book also fell

last year by 15.3 per cent to
DM 4-38bn by the end of
December from DM 5J.7bn a
year earlier.

The group is now dependent
for 56 per cent of its business
on foreign markets, with the
major orders continuing to
come from a email number: of
oil exporting countries;
. Hochtief said its building
volume also fell by 9 per cent
last year to DM 5.541m, with a
drop of 4 per cent in domestic
activity to DM 2.69bn mid a

decline of IS per cent in foreign
building turnover to DM 2£5bn.
The group has been presang

ahead with its strategy of push-
ing into foreign - markets
through acquisitions and in the
past year has taken- over the
Dutch dredging company.
Brbekhoven and has acquired
a 50 per cent share in the Aus-
tralian building company,
Thiess Consortium.
The group's profitability in

coming years will be hit by- the
shrinking margins Hochtief is

currently having to accept in
order to win new orders in
fiercely competitive domestic
and foreign markets.

Holmens Bruk advances
HOLMENS BRUK, Europe’s
largest newsprint maufactnrer,
posted a pre-tax profit, of

SKr 128m (822.2m). for 1981, a

gain of SKr 2m oh 1980. After
eight months earnings were
lagging by SKr 5m, writes; our
Nordic Editor.
The directors recommend ’an

SKr 2 increase in the dividend

to SKr 12 and have proposed a
one-for-three rights issue at

SKr 125 a share, raising- the

share capital by SKr 85m. and
a one-for-six scrip, issue. Shares
from both will rank for divi-

dends1 for 1982, a year which
.the board forecasts should pro-
vide a 10 per cent advance in

turnover and -a large* operat-

ing profit, which rose in 1981
by SKr 19m to SKr 224m.

Sales last year climbed by l6
per cent to SKr 2.54bn (8442m),
of which 72 per cent came from
exports.

•

Net financial expenses climbed
from SKr 78m to SKr 95m and
there was a net extraordinary

loss of SKr 41m. compared with
income of SKr 61m.

As* a result profit after extra-

ordinary items slumped from
SKr 187m to SKr 88m. By tak-

ing SKr 12m from the profit

• reserve and cutting extra depre-
ciation allocations from- SKr
77m to SKr 12m Holmens

: showed a net profit increase of

SKr 10m to SKr 35m.

Earnings gain

for Fortia
By Our Nordic Correspondent

FORTIA, the Swedish pharma-
ceuticals and biotechnology
group, reports a 70 per cent lift

to pretax earnings to SKr 131m
(822.8m). Its turnover climbed
by 18 per cent to SKr L47bn
and the dividend is .going' up
by SKr 0B1 to SKr 1.10 a share.

Last year Fortia became the
first Swedish company to issue

shares to the U.S. This year the
company sees sales rising by
between 15 per cent and 20 per
cent with pre-tax profits show-
ing even larger gains.

‘Potential

buyer
5

for Cast

assets
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

MR FRANK NARBY, chairman

of the Cast stopping group, says

he has potentially “a concrete

buyer’* for 50 per cent of the

Cast North Atlantic container

business and ** several serious

contenders" nre interested in

buying three of Cast’s new com-

bination vessels.

Ho would not identify any of

the parties after a dev of nego-

tiations. He said the. U-S.SlOOru

mentioned by Cast last month as

the asking price for 50 per cent

of ils container husiness, was a

“ballpark fiqure." It may nor

now be necessary for Cast to sell

all three combination vessels.

Mr Narby said much would
depend on negotiations continu-

ing in Montreal next week. All

three shareholders of Euro-

canadian Shipholdincs of

Switzerland, ibe master com-
pany in the Cast group, "are
working harmoniously towards

the objective of selling 50 per

cent of the container business.”

Mr Narby is the principal

shareholder in Eurocanadian.
with Canadian National Rail-

ways and Helix Investments of

Toronto minority holders. The
talks are being held with

Canadian National Cast’s

bankers—led by the Royal Bank
of Canada—and with potential

buyers of Cast assets. Mr Narby
said he does not expect final

resolution of the asset sale until

next week.

He confirmed that only one uf
eight bulk vessels acquired from
the Anglo-Nordie group about
two years ago for SI65m had
been sold, but a profit of S4m
was shown on the deal. One
more of these ships was for

sale. He said the net cost of

the seven stops to Cast was
$141m and “without this. Cast

would have hardly any debt at

all.*’

* He denied that his decision

last month to abandon Cast’s

cut-rate freight container polio-
had led to a serious loss of
business. But bulk shipping
rates are still at rock bottom.
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Tin market rallies

on support buying

180

170

160

BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

[N PRICES rallied sharply on

e London Metal Exchange

sterday following further

avy buying, believed to be

i behalf of the buffer stock of

e International Tin Council,
ish tin gained £230 to dose
£7,130 a tonne, £120 up on

e week. The three months
andard grade tin price was

187.5 higher at £7,235. but only

1.5 up on the week. However,

ree months high-grade tin

as £47.5 higher on the week
£7,280 following a sudden

rge of buying on Thuxsitoy.

Encouraging the . upward

end yesterday was the news
at a special meeting of the

[ternational Tin Council has

>en called for Friday,

March 19. when the introduce

tjon of export caotxois wiH be

top of the agenda.

Consumer countries rejected

the idea of export controls at

the Tin Council meeting tots

week, which authorised the cas-

ing up of a further £108m con-

tributions to the buffer stock

from member countries. It also

empowered the buffer stock to

negotiate stand-by credit facili-

ties. However, the further b&rvy

buying by tbe buffer stock tins

week, in. the face of sustained

selling, will strengthen the

demands of producing coun-

tries, led by Malaysia and

Bolivia, to bring to export con-

trols as a further means of

defending the “floor" price.
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I fsiuna cocoa.

Other metals were depressed
by the sharp decline to goto this

week, but rallied strongly to

close marginally hfighear. A
notable feature was cash ztoc

moving to a premium over th»
three mouths quotation, and
continued trade buying of lead.

Cocoa prices moved to a nar-
row range as the market
awaited next week's meeting
of the International Cocoa
Council to London. The Coun-
cil is to consider offers of loans

to finance continued support
buying by the buffer stock man-
ager. who has used up bis
original fund. The offers, from
a Brazilian banking group and
a Saudi Arabian Institution are
for $75m or 5120m with the
higher figure depending on tbe
coooa import levy, being raised
again from 2 cents to 3 cents

a lb.

A cut to -the fotenxatkxnai
Coooa Agreement floor price
from 110 cents? to. 106 cents a
lb is like&y to be imposed at
the meeting

Continued speculative bay-

ing; based, on &e current short-

age of supplies available for im-
mediate deliveiy, lifted coffee

futures prices .to the highest
level for 21 months early to
the week! But values then eased
back and tbe May quotation,

which rose above £1.365 a
tonne at one stage, ended £H
up on the week at £1,337.50 a

tonne.
Sugar had a quiet week vfth

tbe August position on the

London futures market finish-

ing £5.925 down at £158.275 a
tonne. There has been specu-

lation that toe Russians, who
have already bonehst about 3m
tonnes on the world market
store test October, may resume
burring to. toe next few wpp*s.
The Tnt**nw»tiftn«] Rnhhe*

Oramimtiim aereed at a meet-

foe in Ku«la Lrnnuur last

end to call un another J7S4m
of buffer stock funds from
member countries. This wfll

take the total to $3l0m. On
the London phv^icai* market
this week the RSS No. 1. snot

position recovered another lip
to 49Jp a kilo;

The London gas oil futures

market again broke its turnover

record this, week when 5,091

lots of 100 tonnes were traded

on Thursday. The. April pos-

ition' ended the week $9.75

higher at $247.50 a tonne.

MARKET REPORTS

BASE METAXS
TW PRICES cornsnuad to «ii9« shood
In hectic trading on the London Motal
Exchange.following renewed heavy buy-
ing demend thought to have been on

batten of the Buffar Stock. Utree

joonrti* high gratia material moved up

to £7.300. cash high grade to £7,180

and throe montha standard metal to

E7.210. Copper. inHielly weakened by
Pjb toll in gold, rallied on abort cover-

ing and hglw vreda aopport to doaa at

£866. white shortages of rwartoy aup-

pliea saw. the contango In Lead narrow

to « and a £Z backwardation eatsb-

Sshod In Zinc. The latter dosed at

£461 and the former at £368.

Zino—Morning: Three-month* 846000,
50.50. 51.50. 52.00. 52.50. Kerb: Three
months £453.00. 64.00. 54.50. Afternoon:

Cash £454X0. dire* months £465.00,

54.00, 53.00, 52.50. 5Z00. 53.00. 54X30.

64.50. Kerb: Three months £456.00.

57.00, 58.00, 59.00. BO.OO. 59.00. 58.00.

53.00, BO.OO, 61.00. -Turnover: 17.K0
tonnes.

.
NICKEL

|

tun.
Official

+ or p.m. •

Unofficial
tor

Spot ......

.

3 months
3240-5
332530

-37^
—

M

3235-

45

,

3236-

40
+»J
+21J*

a.m. + on . P-™’. .
+ or

COPPER Official — Unofficial

HighGrde
& £ £ £

832.6-3 -A 840-1 +9
3 mths 558J-60J L-IJSO 867.5-8

Setttemt 833 —.£ —
'

83 1.5-3 +1A 838-9 +0-75

3 months 867-8 + 7J> 864-.

3

+8J
Sett/emt 832 + 1J — —
U.S. Prod.i — — •7B382

Nickel — Morning-- Three month*
-£3^15, 20. Kerb: Three' months £3.240.

Afternoon: Three months' £3,248, 35.

80. 25. 30. Kerb: Three months E3J270,

00, 70.
:

Turnover: T,Tftt tonga*. .
-

* Cams par pound f M* par kDo.
t On pravioua unofhctal doss.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Oosa (in

order buyer, nlier. business).- Aus-
tralian cants per kg. -March 524JZ.

526.0. 526.0-523.0: May 522.0. S22.5.

523.5-522.0,- Juty 528J). 528.5, 529.0-

527.0: 0« 620.0. 521.0, 521.0-520.0;

Dac 525.0/ 527.0. 525.0-5233: March
531.0. 533.0. 533.0-530.0: May : 536.0,

537.0. 537.0; Jiily 540A 542.0. un-
taded. ‘ Sales: 158.

GAS OIL FUTURES
- ; In leas frantic trading, the market
opened 'S2 down' and drifted lower

: befora rallying again on Opec rumours
and a strong New York. Commission
house selling pushed tire market down
oh the dose, reports Premier Man.

AMERICAN MARKETS

SILVER

AanolgamBtad Metal Trading reported

that- in «fce morning cash Higher Grade

traded at ESXL50. three months £265.00.

56.50, 58.00, 67.00, 5800, 3.00. 601X3,

81.00, 62.00. 82^0. 52^X3. 81.50^61.00.

80.00. 68^0. Cathodes, cash £831.50.

Kerb: Higher 6r»da: .Three months

£861.00. 62X0, 63.00, 63.50. 6400.

Afaamoon: Higher Grade, throe months

£867430, 68.00. 67JO, 67.00. 68.00. 69.00,

68£0, 68.00. 67.50. 68IX). Cathodes,

three months £964DO. Kerb: Higher

Grade, three months £868.00, 67.00,

8L50. 86.00,
66.00. 64.00. 65D0. Turn-

over 32,050 tonnes.

Silver mbs fixed 6.75p an Mines Tower
for apot daUvery in the London buMkm
merkst yesterday at 380J6p. U-S. cent
aquivatenta of ttta- fixing levels were:
spot 704c. down 15.5c: three-month
728.6c.- down- 16.1c; six-month : 755c,
down 13.7c: and '12-montii 809.7c.
down 13.9c. The metal opened at 391-
3S4p (706-71Oc) and dosed at 392-SESp
(706.710c).

Month Yset'day’a
olosa

+or Business
Donti

* US.
par tonne
262.00 +3J5 282.00-58.00

April....M.._ 247.50 -oj&mMUSje
237.50 + 0.26 240^0-35.75

237.50 +0^ 24fi3834.U
July i

August:..:..
Sept.
Oct-
Nov

240.00
843^0
248.00
292.00
256.00

+ IMS41A0-40.0B
—1^0246.00-43.00
+2JM24B.HM6.M— S52JM -•

—6 .00 ! -s

Sales: 2.479 (5.091 ) lots of 100

GRAINS
SILVER
per

troy oz.

Bullion'
fixing
price

+ or . L.M.E.
p.m.

Unoffle’l

+ or

Spot
3 month*.
6 months.
12months

3B0.55p
402.55p
41Sj2Dp
442.45

p

—6.75

-7J»
r-BJ»
-6.B5

392^5p
40435p

-3
—3.4

The market opened sh'ghtiy lowdr on
old crop wheat and unchanged on the
rest. Old craps recovered and ahippsr
Jruylng. of--May -wheat provided- -con-
tinuad atrangth- Hedge seHing aaaad
new crops, Adi reports.

10.000 ora. Morning: Three months
403.0. 02-5. 03.6. Kerb: three month*
403.0. Afternoon: three months 405.0,
04X. Kerb: three months 404?.

TIN
am. + or p-m.

Official : — lUnofflciaJF? COCOA
£

1+288

+888
+887

JHEV- r-
3 months! 7130^0 +70 7273^5 [+250

Settlem'r 6960 +1M
|

—
CaSh?^!l 6950-60 '+ 11B 712040
3 monthcr 7180-30 ,+200 723040
SettlerrYt 6960 [+100, —
Straits EJ ;S30£5 ,

—
NewYorki — _ I

—~i

Tb>—Morning: Standard, raah £6,970.

60, Area months £7,080. 7.WO. W, 20.

ao:-40. 30. K«rt>: Standstti. riree

months £7.120. 30. 40. 35. 40. 50. After-

noon: Ssendard, three months £7,200,

20, 30. 40. 7pm, W. 20. W.7^0.
3U High Grade, three month* £7,290,

70, 75. Kerb: Stwuiard. -Are* month*

£7,230. 2D. 30. 40, 50, 55, 60, 70. High

Grade, cash £7.180. three rruxitirt

£7.280. 7^00, 05- Turnover. 5,095

tonnes.

The market faded to open higher
as expertsd dapsiw etarilng’s week,
nass agewisi the dollar. Modest long
liquidation look pneae lower but setting-

increased industry offtake. Book-_
aqiwrJng on tfto dose 3n advenes of"
next week’s ICOO meeiinge pushed
prices back to unchanged, reports GW
and Duffus.'

WHEA

Mnth

IT

Yestertfys
dose

+or
m

Yest'rd’ys
dose

ISLET

+0?,

Mar-
May-

112.75
11-6J70

+0.30
+0^0

107.50
110.70

+0.16

Sept.
Nov.-'
Jan...

106^5
110.00
11335

-0^15
—O^fl

102.10
10536
109.76

ID

1*3

*2Si

• NEW YORK. March 12.
HEATING OIL orices were boosted on
technical grounds and In response
to gasoline price Increases. Sugar was
depressed by commission house sell-
ing and producer contracting of
current production, especially Brazil.

-Cotton prices ware sharply lower on a
bearish supply-demand report. Cocoa
prices declined on long liquidation
ahead of tire ICCO meeting. Coffee,
moved higher *s Colombia’s raising of
minimum export prices prompted
.speculative buying, reparted HeinoUL

Copper—March 6645 (67.30). April
66.95 (67-80). May 07.86-68.OO; July
69.55-69.80. Sept 71.25, ’ Dec 73.60-
73.75, Jan 74.65, March 70.06. May
77.70, July 79.35< Sept. 81^0. Oec
83^0. Jen 84.25.

•Gold—March 317.8 (328.1), April

319.0-

320.0 ' (330:0), May 323.0, June
32E.O-328.8, Aug 332.0-335.0. Oct 340.7.
Dec 347.0. Feb 355.B. April 362-0. Juna
371.8. Aua 379.9, Oct 388.2. Dac 396.5.
SbTbs: 70.000.
•Platinum—April 306.0-307.0 (315-5).

July 313.5-315.0 7323.8), Oct 321.7, Jan
332 2. Aaril 343.2. Sates: 1,684.

Potatoes (round whites)—April 80 2-

80.7 (80.7). Nov 77.5 (77.5), March

85.0-

88.3. Salas': 106.
tSiTver—March 698.5 (715.7). April

701.5 ' (720.5), May 707.0-712.0. July

724.0-

729.0, Sapt 744J,.Dec 769.0. Jbc
770.0, March 7940, May. 811 .3, - July
8283. Sept 8453, Dac 8708. Jan 879.3.
Handy and Harman bullion spot: 702.00
(714.00), . , .

Sugai^-No. Vft May 11.13-11.15
(11.68), July 11.37-11.39 (11.83), Sept
11.59-11,81. Oct 11.75-11.77, Jan
12.04, March 12.35, May 12.54-12.56,

July 12.00. Salas: iq410.
Rn—596.00-015.00 (58000895.00).

CHICAGO. March 12.

Lard—Chicago loose 19.50 (20-00).

• Uva Cattle—April 57.30-87-15
(66.65), June 65.15-85-S (64.73). Aug
62.25-52.20. Oct 60.25-60.10, Dec 60.50.
Feb 60-30. April 60-50.

Uve Hose—April 50.37-50.25 (49 82).
June 54.40-54.55 (54.35). July 5450-
5.00, Aug 53.90-53.80, Oct 50.10. Dbc
51.10-61.17, Fab 50.50. June 49.50.
#M»»—March 25% (25%). May

266*r-26&)« (270). July 275^-275. Sept
277V-Z77, Dec 2S1-2B0*,. Match 295-
2S4>..

Iterlc Bellies—March 74.75-74,40
(74.50), May 74.95-74.70 (76.10). July
75.00-74.80. Aug 7Z25-72.40. March
7T.95. May 72^0. July 73.00.

1

tSoyabeans March 594-595 (604M,
’ May 608VBIO (6164). July 620-B194.
Aug 6224, Sept 623-6224, Now 628-
6274. Jan 841, March 6554.~ Marth 17B.0
(180.5). May 179J-179.4 (18l.fi). July
182.3-182.5. Aug 183.7. Sept 184.1-
184.5. Oct 185.5-185.0, Dec 187.8-187.5,
Jan 1B8.5-188.8.

Soyabean Oil—March 17.95
May 18.40-18.39 (18.48). July 18.S2,
Aug 19.00, Sopi 19.18-19.20, Oct 19.33-
19.40. Doc 1 9.63-19, Jan 19.85,
March 30.20-20.25.

1Wheat—March 3374 (3404). May
3484-3464 (3514). July 2594-3584,
Sept 373. EYc 3914-39?. M.’^ch <064.

WINNIPEG. March 12
SBartay—Match 118 60 {TV 50). M.iv

121.70 (123.00), July 1*.90. Oct
127.00. Dec 128.00.

§Wheat—5CWRS 13.5 per cent pro-
tein content cii St. Lawrence 221.03
(220.94).

All Cants per pound ex-wa rehouse
unless otharwise staled. • * per troy
ounce. 5 Cents per troy ounce.
4 Cants per 56-lb bushel, t Conte
per 60-lb bushel. U S per short ton
f'VO lb). 5 SCan. per metric ton.

§55 per 1.000 sa It. $ Cents per
dozen, it S per metric ton.

r Thursday’s dosing prices

COCOA
Yes'rday's
- (Nose

+ or Business
- Dane

Marori 1186-87 -6.0 1190-81
May 1155-66 +1.0 1160-49
July 1172-74 +UJ 1176-66
sapt 1186-68 1190-82
Doc 1203-05 —0.6 1207-00
March ....... 1233-R3 + 1^ 1225-18
May— 12*4-37 +SJ) 1237

I
a.m- :+ or; pjn.

i
|+ or

L£AD i Official
;
— jUnotndalj -

Safes: 1.801 (1.43) loss of 10.

tonnes.
ICCO—Daily - price fob March 12:

93.02 (93.23). Indicator price tor.

March 15: 33.70 (33.94).

£

WlJi

I. £
|
£ I £ ,

zzsi itfci bnas
Lead—Morning: Cob 3^-°9-

45^0, titraa montira f351fo, 50J0,

Site 52.00, 51.00. Ksrt>: Throe months

iserte. 52.00, S3.oo.aoo.
Three months £354.00, 54te, 5S.00.

56te, 56.00. 5550. K»H>: Three months

£355.00, 56.00. Turnover: 14,600 tonnes.

COFFEE
Continued long liquidation in nearby*

prompted a weaker opening, report*

Drexsf Burnham -Lambert- Chert' based
suport at ,£1315 (Mary) steadied the
market.'

Aluminm oJn.

i

’Official

U-orf tun. |+or
jUnoffiolaJ —

- a a
-2.7b S78.6-9.B .+!
-4.6 600-.5 |+£

Spot 577-9
3manthi|' 598^9

Aluminium- Morning: Three nwrilu

*399.00. 98.00. 99-00- Kerb: Throe

months £539.00. 99-50. Afternoon:

Three SS'S®* SSS'
Three monOis £000.00, 598te. TufO-

COFFEE
Yesterday's
• Oiose--- for Business

£ per tonne

March........ 1470-72
1337-38

+8.5 11472-45

July ..J 1260-62
1222-23

+15^.126535:
+11.51224-02
+ 1031210-961213-14

January—.
March...—..

11SS-1D
1190-10

+ 7J
+8.5

• —

-

Bustneee done—Wheec March 112^0-
112-35. May 116.00-116.70. July 119A6-
119.25, Sept 10e.fi0-106.35. Nov 110.05-

110.00, Jan 113JO only. Sales: 150
lots of 100 tonnes. Burley: Match
107.36-107.16, May 110.65-110^5. Sept
102.10 only, Nov 108.00-105.90, Jan
109.76-109.70. Setae: 84 tan of 100
tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS—Whose U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No 1 14 per cam April/

May 10 111. May 110.75. June Til EMt
Coast saHare. English Feed fob Mar
115.7S paid South Cosat, 116 paid East
Cdoot Mey 119 pud East Coast.

Maixs: French first half Mir 131.50
transhipment East Coact sailer. 5.-

African Whhe/Ye»ow April/May 7900
seller. Bsrtey. Engflsh Feed fob

112.50, April 114.00 East Coast sellers.

Rest unquoted.
HGCA—Lo&ationaf ex-farm spot

prices . Other milling (wheat: Eastern

112.60, Feed barley: Eastern 106.50.

E Midlands 106.90. N. Eaai .107A0,

Scotland 106.00. The UK Monetary ‘Ca-

flfftolant for the week beginning Mon-
day. Mvoh 22 (based on HGCA cafcu-

i
latiooa trains Ate* days exchange
rates) la expected to remain un-
changed.

RUBBER
TRe London pfiyiferi market opened

steadier; attracted fair imeipst

throughout the day and dotad quietly

steady, lewis and Peal recorded b

April lob price for No. 1 RSS in Kuate

Lumpur of 2D6.6-(20&.0) cams a kg and
SMR 20. 182-5 (same).

NEW YORK, March' 11.

ttCocoa March 1948 (1954), May
1967 (1964). Jiily 1987. Sapt 2028. Dec
2064, March 2094. Safes: 1.457.

Coffee
—”C” Contract; March 164.65

(160.50). May 142.70-142.90 (14S.B4),

July 133.60-134.00, Sapt 129.00, Dae
124.50. March 121.00.123.00. May 119.00-
123.50, July 117.00-123.00. SeleB: 3.460.

Cotton— No. 2: May 64.82-64.88

(66.16), July 66.71-66.80 (67.02), Oct
89.51-69.60. Dec 70.70-70.71 i March

72.50-72.60. May 73.60-74.00. July 74.60-
75.00. SaleB: 4.200.

Oranne Juice—March 122.50 (127.50).
May 126.00 (131.00), July 128.30. Spot
130.85. Nov 132.40. Jan 134.00. March
135.60, May 137.10-137.40. July 133.00-
138.50.

CHICAGO. March 11

Chicago Imm Gold — March 327.3
(336.2), June 33G.B-23G.2 (345 7), SBpt
347.5-347.3, Dec 353.0. March 370.4.

June 382.3. Sept 394.5.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

DOW JONES

Mar. lllMar. lOjMonth agoJYaar aao

IB43.13I 849.33 |2267.16243.01)843.13

OOW Mar. Mar. (Month Year
Jones 11 10.

j

ago ago

123.36 =123.78 =129.12
FUtTS 1128,81 129.94 135.62 —

(Base: July 1, 1952=*100).

MOODY’S
Mar. 11 Mar. 10Month agojYear aao

984.9
;
985.2 !

1013.1 1119.2

.. . ,
(December 31. 1331—100}

SOYABEAN MEAL
; The RMiitM opened slightly steadier

In duU- conditions, reports T. -G.

Roddick. Conwntasioft bouse buying
knereat in nearby positions kept

prices firm.

[Avoraga 1924-35- 26 ^>100)

REUTERS
Mar. lZ~Mar. ll M’nth agoYearago

15BS.7 ll590.7j 162J.O~l 1719.5

(Base: September 18, 1931=100)

able to afford further purchases caused
prices to coHapsc. By the close both
May and August were « fresh lifa-of-

contract lows, repofta C. Ctornikow.

ZINC
a.m. j+or

Official
|

— p.ro. 4*0
Unofficial —

. Cash. ^

3,months
S'ment—
Prtmw*ts

£ i £

449.5-

51:+.75

452.5-

3 -<S
451 [+1

£ |
£

4558 1+6JS
454.5-5 I+2J5

»425wJ75'^

Safes! 2.7MI (4.412) lots of 6 tonnes.
ICO Indicator - priew for March IT

(U.S. cents per pound); -Comp, dally

1979 134.55 (13641); l&tiay everaga
13407 (135.08).

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

B8Q>S—Close (On pntiar: buyer, aatier.

business). Now Zealand cants par 'kfl.

Mar 407 setter, 403; May 407, 413. 408:-

Aug 424. 428,- 425-424; Oet -434, 425.
•424-423: Dec- 42$, ’427, 426-424;- Jsit’

425, A2S, 42D-426; Mar 435^-437^437.
435: May 443. 445, 444-443: Aug 448.

451. 450. Safes: 50.

NO. 1 Yea4’t*y» Prevfou* Business
RJSA. * close : OtOM •Dona

U.3S4>tJMI

EUD-SIJOl
S6.I

97.5U7.
53M4B.

April .-

u&sr—
ApWne
Jly-Sept
Oct-Deo
Jan-Mar
Apt-Jna

. Jlj+Sept
-Pet-Dec

. Safes: 280 (309) lata of TS-tomrta.
- - Phyeiea* - cteaing prieesr (btiyete)

were: Spot 49.60/) (49.00p)t - April
cm (same) lots o( 5 tonnes.

Yesterc/ys4- or Business
Close —

j

Done

£
oer tonne J ..

Aprils....... 189.58.28.7 +LM 129^8-SW
June. 127^0-26.2 +0,46 I2S.0P-27.Mi

August. 12B'.M.!8J +0.« 128.20

October. 129J0-29.4 —0.85 12M0
Deo 152.20^5-0JO 1SL59-32JB
Fab.-.. 153J20-S5_<I +0,40. —
April 134.80-57.5 +0iB -

No.4 Yesterdeyj
Ccn- close
tract

Previous
close

Business
done

6elee: 123 (317) lots of 10 tonnes.

SUGAR
- LONDON DAILY* PRICE—Raw sugar
£191,00- (C152:M)_e tonne ’d/T Maitih-
April afrrpment. .Whits sugar daily
pries neste:<£i«oo>.-
Repons that die USSR would be un-

£ par tonne

May_.J154.25.S4.50 159AS4S.25'l80j
Aug_...|15R.2Su5a.35.l61<>62^a 163.!

oet Iisi.aa-62J0 l65.7S-6j^51&6J
Jan..... 'I64JML63.00i 168.00-89.00 I67J
March i 169.25-70.00jI72.1b-732a 173

J

May.^Jl 7225-72.70 176J0.76JO’ W6.I
Aug._n76J0-76J0)l7BJD-79-60l 178.1

Safes: 4^Br“(4;428)
-
~lots
—

tonnes.
Tste and Lyle delivery prii

gronutetrd basis white suga«
374.00 (sente) a tonne fob lor
trade and £260.00 .(£261 .00) for i

tmamationa} Sugar Agreement
cants per pound) fob and i

Caribbean pons. Prices for Mai
Deify price tT.45 (11.25);
average 12.11 (12^4).
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BANKS, DISCOUNT '(7®)*

'

A
fv33i*

r* Dtamrtt <£;, iZ5 gl 7 n
: ^10§etn

,*9^"ICS flrt0-zsi lrE1 -OS » BS 7
AmbKher CHecry) Hldg* CbI 17

^9.:^Z^a
5
'd,,d “

Bank uuml Le- Israel BM (Sho.11 4 no/31Buk Of Ireland (Gwtmorl (lr£l» 220Bank at Montreal rcjz) 9.7

"wT*SO*S I
ft

7
lh W*'“ <Lon ««->

Bank it Nova Scotia <CMt 9.33 OSS
Bank at Scotland i£i i 438 48 1 2 3 58r&vi ‘,‘v $

7
i

7 » * » w 3 4 *

<121311 30
AmcQ. British Foods (Sp) 1 38 9 ** 40 2
Assctd. Comma nctn*. Carp. A 102 3 b
4 K 5 W St f 71

Auctd. Dallies Go. 13r 9b 40 £ £
1 la 2 Is 3
Mmd. Fisheries 68 9
Assctd. Leisure (5o) 84 £ 5 B U 7
Assctd. Newspapers Gp. 187 8
Asset* Paper Indus. 60
Auctd. Sewers (IOp) 27 .
Arthur* & Madstev (HldgaO aOn) 04
•10131

Astra Indus. Gp. HOP) 12b 3
Atkins Bros. 60
Audlotronlc Hldg* (10p» 5b «t
Ault 4 Wlborg Go- 29b
Aurora Hldgs. 16 7 1. 9
Aurora Hldss. 16 7 9. 825pcPf
£15 37

Austin iE.1 4 Sons 2 3b C9OT
Austin (F.l rLcvtDnl itopl 4 '« 'b b
Austin (J.) Steel Hldg*. 66 (813)
Automated Security iXIdas.) (10o) 167 8
71 bl. 80c CnvCum Red Pf (£1) 724b
iS 31. 8pc Cn* llm Ln 146 (5/3)

AutemaUvc Prods. 53 :• 5 b 7
Avana Grp. (5p) 247 1 52 34
Avon Rubber i£1> IDS 8
Ayrshire Metal Products 43 ...
BAT Indus. 423 4 5 6 7 8 b930
EBA Grp. 33 JrS
BICC iSOol 319 20 1 b b 2 b 3 4:
4 5 6 7 bt
BLMC OSOe) 14 5 6b 7. 7bpcLn. 58

BCSC
7
GTO- 160 .1 2 3 £ 4 5. 9pcLn- 129

BPB Indus. (5On) 402 £ 3 4 6 7 8
8PM Hldss. A 81 <8/35. 8 NV 79
(10'3I

B.5.G. inter. MOel 14 b b 5 U
BSR (IOdi 75 b 6 7 1* *.i £ 8 b9t 9
BTR 340 « 1 b 2 3 4 I- 6 7 8 SO
Sibcodt Inter. 95 b 6 7 b b 6

BafiS^lftlen^Constr MOo) IS (9131
Ballev (C. HO (1 Opi 6. B tlOp) 73 m

Brtrd’lWIinaml (£11 2ZZ 4
Baker -Inter. Carp. (51) £14.1 1b £1Sb

Bater Perkins Hldgs. «S0p) 100 2 3
Bakers Household Stores (1Qp> 139b 41

.

Baldwin (H. J.l HOP) 9
Bambcrs Stores ftOpt 53I| 4 6 (9/35
Banks «S«nc*1,141
Banra Con*. Indus. (20p1 SB 9t 62t
Bardsey <10pl 15b: 6ba b 7 8 £i.
7PC PI. 1611 64 5
Baron 152
Barker and Dobson Grp. dpi 7 £ b -t 8
b

vstteanp*?' ** -•

Barr Wallace Arnold Ts*. 71. A«1 « 2
Barrott Devri. «0p) 2747 4 £ «'S b
a 7: 7 9 b: «o; §0 a. 2 4* j; JK

.

Barrow Hepburn 33
Barton 28b 9b ,

Bassett (Geo.) 64 0 _Bath Portland 76 a- 7 fa B 9
Battays of Yorkshire «5po 62 4 flOOT
Sayar AG (Dnv 60) 27.7 CHS) .

' -

Beales (John) <2001 40 at a. (9B)
Benson Clark 192 (1Q3)
Beattie Games) A <1-30 £
Beamed (i«u 28 B «m
Bearer (C. HJ dOp> 149 60b ? 2 SW

Caoydet'dOp) 40 mA'J
Corah 40 •

Cory CHoracd CBp* 14»x ©f»
Csoin^Sro. 876 b 8 60 1 2
Coumry Gentiomen* AffOO. (fcl) 22.15

Countryside Prowttn .126 1

8

CeufCooMs B»kO 's*! B V b S

Brown Shfptary HMBi LED 227 30
in b:o

BedVnan (A_> fltw 6*bJ 5? «»
.Beeeham 227 e Mb ini b *1 b 2 U b

£ 3 «'£ V4 6: 5 € 7. 5pcLn- 340
(9)3)

BeecJrwosd Const 01Op) 21 s- 2 £
Belam Cl OD) 123 £ 4 I 6 7 8
Bril Canada ««)) 780 CIOpl
Bel lair Cosmetics Cl OP) 12 00(91
Bellway 94 5 (1«D
Bemrose' 55 bi
Beniard Concrete Mart. <IOp)~61 h
Benlay flop) 28 9 b b
Bern Bros. TOO <Bf3)
Benson's Koaferv -lapcLn. £8
Beotalls 41 Opi 42
Berlsford <5- W.i 130 1 2 * H * 3» S 8
Her!fjords 86 6W3)
Berwick TImpo 38
Bestebeli 345
Bestwood (TSo) 163 410135
Bett Bros. OOP) 56 6
Sevan (O. F.) Bol 13 \ 4b Of».
Blfcby GJ Sons <SOp) 325 «b
Bifurcated' Eng. 20
Biltam (J.) OOp) 92 4
Blrmld Qualeast 31 b H 2 ta bS h
Birmingham Mint 172 6 CHWS
Bishop's Grp. 130 «b3). AH'
Black 'Decker (50.50) 7.13 ««
Black Edalngtan - S0b5 47 is SI'
BUCK (A. C.) S5 (5.GI
Black Arrow (St») 28
Black iFrtrrl 260 3
Btsckett Hutton 33 (4G). SbocLn BC
Blackwood Hods* 20 2 b- SpoLn Gju^

1

Biagden Naakn 108 ’a .

Blockieys a Da) 124
Blue Crete (£15 472 4 5 6 7 8
Bluebird Confectionery 57 (10/3)
Bluemci Bras. 24 1; (ftrS)

BlunchKl-Permoglase US 7 (1«3)
Boardman HC.O.) >Sp) 7b : -

Hodrente Int 52 i<:

Boeing Co 155) 10.1 _Hoitoo Textile '5o) IT
Booker McConnell 65 '2 5)« 7 « h 8

&i<kev Hawfces 120 1 v9'35 .

Boot (Henry) <50p) 228 9 32 4S 4
Bcotham Eng.' <£1) ISO H0135
Boots 20B £ 9 b £ 10? IO 1 2 3r.

Borthwick (Thomas) 13 >ie 4
Boulton iWIMIam) ulOp) 7 b b
Bowatcr t£1) 239 40 1 IS 2'J4 5S 5

6

ij 7 a si so: so. 7peui. 195 oorc)
Bowihoroe ilOc) 20 1 b 1 4
Bra bv Leslie OOp) 55
Brady A SI
Braftam Millar MOo) 24 b
Braid Gro. Ifip) 39bl 40i
Bra.me (T.F. J.H.) A Non-Vot. 47 (5/3)
BratthwaMe Eng. C£1) 123
Bramall CC.D-) 110 ta 3)
Brammer <H.) i20p) 139 40
Brairon i£1) 35b C9.G)
Braswaiy i10«] 64 6 <9T31
Breedon Cloud Hid Lime Works 162 4b
Bremnrr 45 6
Brengreen iIOp) 45*u b 6 _ _ ,

Brent Chemicals lira. tlOp) ISO ’a k'l 4
Brent Walker C5o) S3 4
Brick house Dudley <1O0) 45
Brldoead Processes CSp) 5 (1Ct3)
Brldon 64 b 5 b .
Bndoort.Gundry (hldgs.) (COp) 30 CBiO)
Bristol Evening Port 312 5 _ „
Brit Aerospace 60p) <104 >16 6 7 6 9:
901

Brit. Amer. Film Hldgs. Co! 80S 65*3)
Brit. Aluminium GOP) 7a>i 3 4 S
BrIL Amer. Tobacco toys. 79
Brit. Benzol CarborHsIng Cl Op) 14b 6d-
Brit. BuMd and Engineer Appl. 63 ,CS.B)

Brit Car Auction Group COP) 60 £* ’at
£- -1 b

Bot. Cinemategraoh Theatres tlBbo) 46
08,3)
Bnt Dredglna 32 b. SpcLn- BL<WJ
Brtt. Electric Traction BpePId. «»15 S2b
Bert. Home Stores d50£ 1 2 3 4.44
i* 5. 9pcLn. IOSV 9 lo

BrTt Mohair Spinners SP : i .

Bat Northrop SOp).12iia 7 3-0*5)
Brtt. Printing Comm. 32 b
Brit Shoe Com Hldgs 6bPcPI. *£1) 46
(8/3)

'Brit. Strain 'Specialties Group <20p) 96£

Brit. Sugar (50o) 435 b 40 S
Brit. Syphon Inds _CDp) 2B"a 7
Brit. Tar Prods, (flop).- 40*
Brit. Vending HTds. ClOn) 12>a
Brit Vita .140 50 1 bS 2

,

a (> 6 40

Brorec
4
Eno.

5
(7ldgs ClOo) 16 7

I^.Sa6(&u ZeWg*?*2* 7

Brotherhood rPetorl TSOp) 130 b
Brown iacteson <20b1 24 5b 6

Brown tovorl Kent'§S- C10IM
Brown Uohn) S6JW £ 7 £ 8 b 9 60

lr„n,&.S.0p,

,
K,

1D
Si.«6) isa ani

Brownlee 64
.

Branomg Group 105
Brunswick Ccrp. .b^o
Bruntons (Musselburgh)) 115 (1013)
Bryant Hldgs. 84 5: 5 16 7*
Bulffln CA-T) (5p) 266
Bulrauah (20p) 174 5 6t-6
Bulmer and Lumh (20p) 46
Bunzt'166 7b
Burco Dean 3B
Burgess Products 52 (5(3)
Bunidene inv. d So) 7 £»s
Burnett and HsIlamStlW 790 5 800 5 7
10 20

Burns-Anderson (1 Op) 25 6

Barron girt tI’ (313)

’

Burton Group (50P) 157 B 9
But) In's 6 ijDcUb. 71b (10/3)
Butterhetd-Harvey 18b 19

Cater AJhm Hldgs L61) 320 30
®

cnarterhowe Grp 78 £ b BU80 x.'u
Cll*e DBeouat Hldgs <20p> 28 9 So
£?m rn5r*'M,k AG (DM SO) 33 110:3)a j- * sx..

%£%*&l

A$AD& sa> fiS -9

“• (sS Bros.Dbauinc (£1) 152 s 7 aGrind lavs Hldgs .57a 80 3
Gulnneass Peat Grp 601 2 £ b 3 U S

W» 13 <5/3).
h
Do

Hlirsanwel* Grp 152 3 4 5
i«*el Toynbee S9 62
King Shaxyn 120 ni SO (10:3)
Kjeliwort Benson Lonsdale wi
L
1

f

29
S
'j-
£
30

6 7 6 60 2 3 s' 7\adJi.

Mertorv Sees. 204 7 6 10
Midland COH3M3033S34S. 7bPC
.In. Gftb Sb £ 6 .

Mjnrtw,A4Mts 69b 70>-
N«k»x Bank Aintniwa flAJI) 1®5 £
NfOwval Wwtmfcurter (£1) 448 7 8 9 90
J 2 3 Is 4 £ S 7 77
Rea Bros. 93 (I.?)
Royal Bank Canada CSV) 10-1
Rprat Bank. Scotland 118b £ 7 b b B 9

I

£ 20 i;l

Schraders (£1) 440 5 s
Seccombe Marshal) Campion Cfil) 215£
(9/3)

Smith St Aufcvn 3B 9 40 1 : 1. New (fP)
38 9 40 1

SLwIard Chartered (£1) 64>8 50 1 >j 4 5

Toronto-Dominion Bank (CS1) 12b ffi3i
Union Discount (£15 440 60
Wlimort OOp) 172 3 S

BREWERIES (481)'
Allied-LyoM 80b 1 b 2 *s 3
Amal. Dblllled Prods. (I Dpi 67 0>t^
9pcLn- 138 (53)

Bass 221 2 3 b 4 5 6
Belhaven Brewery Gp. 19 b ’ie >• 20 b 1
Bell iA.1 «50P) 173 4f 4 5 >> 6: 6 71
7 9f. S'lPcLn. 137 8 b

Boddlngtons Brews. 1S1 3 4 -bl. New
152 |W3>. 9>;pcLn. M«

Border Brews. (Wrexham/ 66 <10'3)
Brown CM. i 163b
Buckley's Brewery 47
Bulmer (H. P.) Hldgs. 347 9b 50 2 5
Buttonwood Brewery (Forshaws) 400
Clark <M.) •Hldgs. 1 161
Davcnnort's Brewery CHIdgs.) 1S1 3
Dcvenlsh .J. A.) 373 5 410/3}
Distillers (500) 171 2 3 4 S 6t 6 •:*

Grecnall Whittev 106 8£ 9 10 1 2i 2 3.
A <5p) 35b

Greene King Sons 296
Guinness (Arthur) Sons 79 H '1 1 2 3
Hardys Hansons 365 (10'31
Highland Distilleries (20p> 75 6 b £ 7’a
Higson Brews. 70
Holt Goseehi 563 (913)
Inveroordon Discs (Hides) 157
Irish DISCS. Go. Clrta iSi l£0.57p 47
Macallan-Glcniivet 460
Macdonald Martm Dirt A C50o) 3S6 iS/3)
Mansfield (£1) 344 5 6
Marsioii Thompson Evcrshed 71b
Morland 208>: (9~3)
Scottish Newcastle s20p) 52 4b 5 b uM i,

6 7
South African (R0.20) 169 70
Tom.it i n DiStS 51 b 3
Vaux Brews 133 4 5
Whitbread A 99£ b 100 1 b 2 3. 6 97
(913)

Whilbread Inu. 105 6 -

Wolverhampton. Dudley Breweries 206
Young Brewery A <50p) 243 S. Noo.V.-
(SOn) 192 (8(31

. ,
COMMERCUi; ’(9,987)'

A—

B

AAA Industries 34
AAH Hldgs. 83 5 6
A.8. Electronic Products Grp. 113 4b 5

Aj! 49*b 50
AGB Research (10o1 275 6b 8 82 '

Al ind. PFcdocts 11 £
APV Hldgs. I50PI 270. lObpcLn. 160
Cl 013)

Aarenson Bros. (IO01 33 4 b £ b 5
Abbey (lr£0.25t 11042 P3ft
Abcrcorn (ROJO) 125
Aberdeen Construction 217b 21
Aberthaw Brtst. Clunn. Portl Com. 3S9b

Abwood Machine Toots (1 0n> 12. Ord.
75p 10

ACrow Non.V. A. 46 U b 7 8. SpcCqv
tlns.Ln. 52 3 (91 31

Adams and Gibbon 75 (8/3)
Advance Service* (top) 61 : bat (1013)
Adwest 196
Aero Needles 18
Aeronautical Gen. Instruments 190b 5

ti&arsswwfm
Albion (20p1 13 (10/5)
Alcan Aluminium 101-41
Alerandets Hid5a PtC (10P) 9b
A liebone Sons /TOD) 29
Alice (W. G.) Sons (Tipton) 38 (B15)
AljlS Colloids PLC OOp) 190b It 1 b

Allied leather Indus. 260b (913)
Allied Plant ftOp) 10b 2
Allied Residential HOp) 17 9
Allied Textile Companies 218 21
Alpine Hldgs (Sni 57 8 9
Alpine Soft Drinks HOD) 70 (10)3) __
Amalgamated Metal >£1> 555 (10/3)

Allied Textile Companies 218 21
Alpine Hldgs (5 pi 57 1 9

American Telephone Telegraph (516) 31 a

Ajnerrtam lnteroat. 187 8 9 b 90 1 b

ssf^sarew i ‘i«

^!53
rdA.1tre"?l

a.,£- (H.dM-i

Aawwiltum GP. I5p) 33 5 (ML A
Arden ft*CoMen

1

Ftotels (50p> 200 3 (513)

Arenson (A.) (Hldgs.) (10*0 28
Argyll Foods (lopi 100 1 b 2 3. Bpc'
pf (£1) 138 (9131

Arlan Electrical 23£ (9/3)
Art Inoton .Motor Hldtft. 62»w 4
Armitage Bros. «£M 500 (1013)

.
-

Armstrong Equipment CIOpl 33b b
Arndffic Hldus. <10p) 3B
Arrow Chemicals Hldgs. 38 *u (BI3>

Assctd. British bigg. (12bp

CMrtnev Pope^OHdm.) «W> SZ bt •

Courts (Furnisher*} 78 (10/3)

Eafrfs (%r2^b°S)ii
4
5()bPc«<£i)

M^/nrtotloe (10» 18 (8/3*

CmtaJiSrnatlonal HOpl 78 9 b 80 >i £J

Croda"World Traders 7«cPf (£1) 42 <1K3)
Crooite Graao S3 4b
SSSSTlfiSe'SgMr tt« 147
craw WoodhoWdOn) 0/31

Crouch (Oereki (20P) 115 7 .8 2Ob
Crouch Group 112 3. 9pcLo 84 (10/3)

&2ZZ 0>rt> (*|i 13b (9/3)

Crawther (John1 Grout ISk (9J&I
Crvstalate Hldgs (5p) 90b £ 2 3. 9£pOn

89b 98-2

S£f eiettrU S'S?
1 680

BsiSpSrsg^w 215
DsviM Aftd MHOWC Mwi M

De Ver^Hohris andj#B»ura«s1 178 9 80
-Deanson iHIdgs) (10p) 221m 5 C9J5>

ggSiss flaUi « .
Dacca BpeUnscd.Ln. 78b *10,3)

Dentsnhr gocLn. 6S£
Dentend Stamulng (50p) 84
Derrttron «10p) 9 10
Mouttor Bros. (Hldgs.) IOO (10.J1

Oewlrlra Cl. J-> (Hldos l ClOtw' 87 (1<M3)
Dewhurst Partner HOp) 14b (9/3)
Dewtium Dent (2001 8b
Diamond Stylus ClOp) 11 (1«l
Dickie (James) (Drop Fortunes) 20t £3
Dlnkks tied (So) 8 £ (8/3)
Diploma IIOp) 225 30
Dixon (David) Go. IIO 0

ixoirt Photographic (10p) 173£ 4 5 7
D heOr-Strand C5p) 230
Dobson Parle ind. (top) 82 b 3 b 4i:t
Dorada Hldgs. 38 40
Douglas (Robert M.) Hldgs. (5 17 bt
Dowdhtg Mills (10o> 32 3
Oownledrae Hldgs. (10p* 18 (1013)
Downs Surgical HOpi 27’j
Dowty Gp. <S0p1 118 b £ 9 b -> 20 b 1
Drake Scull Hldss. OP) 56b 6b 7 £« b 9
Dreamland Elec. Appliances OOP) 19
Oub/ller (5p) 714 3 4
Ductile Steels US 7 8
Dufay BttumastK Otto) 42
Duncan (Walter) Goodricka (£1) 490
(1013)

61 * 11,‘PCM' (£1)

Dunlap Hldgs. (50p) 67 8 b 9 70 bDunlop TexOlM 6'rocPf. (£1) 38b
Duple Inter nil. 48b 60
Oupart (Sp) 10b 1 b 2
Dvrek Group (lOp) 6b ^ (9/3
Dyson (J. J.) 95 ft (10,3)

E—F.
'CIS Gp. 113 4 6
E.R^. (Hldgs) 39
Earty'a or Witney (10p) 240
Ease Lancashire Paper Group 55
East Midland Allied Press 97 1513}
Eastern Produce (Hldgs) (50u) 63
Eaton Coro (SO-SO) sie-* cgrsi
Edbro (Hldgs) 98 b 9 100 (10/3)
tlbar Industrial (50p) 100
Elbtof.tlOp) 15 . .

Ejeeo Hldgs (10o) 73 4 b
glectrocomppaerrts (lOp) 152 3 4 3

"

I&^)Rl^ te

9o
GT,p 94 v* 6 11 9i

Eiriotr (L) 19 (8/3)
Elite Everard 138 (913)

Ilion^^lH^ ^,50, M1; >- S ’
Etsvdck-Hoaper 7 h
Emess Lighting 120b (913)

(Bradford) 74 5 7Eimray (5p) 0
E
a
C?f Scnf,c*s Etectronfo (lOp) 27h *4

g» China ^(SanWWV- “
Erot1

an
Vs
HWta tSp> 3Z '2 3

Esueranza Inf I Sendees (i2bo) isob sEucalyptus Pulp MllhTUZ (8/$)'
^ 5

*5*Pe« FefTl»* 77b 8b £ 9 b 80
Eerothenn Internat/ooal (LOp) 34a so 2*
Eva Industries 25b ft
Evans Owen 117
Evered Hldss 18 9b (9/3)

(2ooi as
1

'Ettcutw Qottes |2001 12
f23ir™ ^*3*' 6571

2
|«el Grp. 278 SO 1.

FMC 54 ft (9/3)
Famiough Conttrodfon Grp. 152 3 4bt

rdoie Tvcrtfles (So) 16
Fafrilne ftoata (10p) 40 1 b

lb
3^ 8,5 7 ” « 5 30

Frote Agricultural Indastrles (lOp) 32»j*
Feibcstowe Tank Devs. 7i-pcOb. 66&nu

ira^n/aavi*^®
Ferrona (50p) 653 7 60

FHh«ndmariZ4
F| -re Art Developments <5p) 47 Ob 9
Flnton pohift HOp) 140 4

1

FMay (Jam eai 93 £ 4 5 6

First Castle Electronics OOpl 48 50 S.

Ii i 20^7 1
N°" f,0p’ <"" **> 17“ «

F'g^.^ MJ (HldgsJ <10p) 210 15 6:

%SJA feV- »”»«•
Ftewmon (IR£0^5) I£034 l£0.35 25 6
F[«=et. Hldgs. QOpi 20’

'it, 2 *, 3 £
(SNOJO) 89 92

Ftotcfter- (E.) Builders TOpoLn 68 (9/3)

Flight Reltarilmg rHIdmJ 243Jt 5 b ft. —
Floor Carp. (50.625) 9£ OO/B
Fofael Incgrntl- IIOp) 19 ei
SSEAHj* (30p). 6» 6 7
Folkes CJohnV Hefo (5p) 14
Footwear Industry hw. 77

.

^bpcL^-7SP ’ COrP' *PCU- 62 <Sm-

Ford (Martini (lOp) 22
Formbmcr <1 Op) 110 (B/3)
£«te HtdOfc 4.8peDb. 48
Foyreum & MasOT (£11 720 (10/3)
Forward Technotoov Ind. 41 4
Foseca Mmaen 210b 1 2 3 4 b: 5
Foster Bros. Clothing 54 8
Foster rjefin) Son 27
Fotherglll Harvey 130 2
Francis Industries 73 bt
Francte Parker OOp) 19b 20 b 1. 7bpc
Ln. 63

Freemans 134 6
French Mer Hldgs. 106 f> 7£ b a
Frenrt (Thomas) Sens OOp) ISObt
FriedUnd Doggart Gp. 91 2 3 (9/3)
Fujitsu 154 (S'!)
Future Hldss. 93 6 7!

G—

H

(LB. Papers 22 )w *1

GEI lnteroat. <20 p> 73 £ 4
G.R. (Hldgi.l 252
GallHerd (5p) 60 2 3
Gartard.Ulley Indust. (Sp) 27 £
Garnar Booth 77
Garton Eng'g. (10p) 24
Gartons (10p) 9b (8-3)
Gaskcl I Broadloom OOp) 42)i* . (9 31
Gates (Frank G.) 58
Gaunt 1’Rowland) 43 (913)
Geers Gross ii Op) 1 36 8 9S 40
Gclfer (A. and J.i <20pi 52
General Electric Co. Shs of Com Stk. 33
General Electric 808 10 2 3 b 4 b 5 b8789 20 1 234
General Electric Oven Capitol Coro. Sbpc
Ln. 76 9

General Instrument Coro. Shs of Com Stk.
334b (513)

General Motors Cent. Com. Stk. 200
Gestecner Hldos. BO. IQpcLn. 70 1-tlO/S)
Gloves Gro. (2Qp) 36

CH. Industrials (10p) 20 1 (10/3) , ,
Cable and Wlrctees (50p) 229 30 1 -2-

3 4 5 6 7 8 '

Cadbury Schweppes 97£ % B >1 100 b
1 i-»2 bl b _

Calrd^A.f^ns (£1)160 (9/3)
Caledonian ASKd- Cinemas 864
Cambridge Elec. Ind. 114 b 5 6
Cam lord Eng. 15 6b b
Campari Intnl. (20p) SB .%$ 9 GO 1 £
Camrex (Hldgs.) (20p) 37 8 9
Canadian Overs Pack Ind- 200®
Canadian Pacite Enterprises 735 (93)
Canning (W.) 69
Capra Ind- 29
Caoe Ind 183 (10l'3» .

Canoor-Nedl (lOp) 57b 8 b
Caravan* |

t

S’
J
(2to>''l7£ -8 Uis v

Cart» Cape?*
5
l^onard (10B) l36b'7‘*

40 — ’ «•

Caritai) Ind .188 (BIS
. .

Carpets Int <5Op) 21b _ _
Carr (John) (Doncaster) .77 I 9 _ . .

Carrington Vlyolla 13i’ £ 4 £S- b 5 bt
Carron Hldgs 26 7
Carr’s Milling 'nd 74 110/G)
Cartwright R- Hldgs (10j» 52
Casket S. Hldgs (1 Op) 31
Cattle’s Hldgs, (lopi 27 b £
Causton (Sir Joseph) 32 3 (10/3)
Cbwoods - Hldgs 198 201

' '

Cetestion Ind <20p) 14 b
Celtic Havoo (Sp) 251 S b ft bt * bt b
Cemeot-Roadstono Hldgs- (li£02S)
IE0.735P 61b 2 bS «»«

,
.

Central ft shceiwood (5n» 13 3/64 b «
Central MaraiOrog Trading Go 8pc Ln 64
(B/3i

Centreway (50p) xd 125 (9.3)
CnnorewaV. Tit (50p> 80 2
Chamberlain Phipps llto*7 b •
Chambers ft Fargus (So) 33 (10>3>
Change Wares COP) 18 b
Channel Tunnoi Inv (Sni 198 203 10
Chapman Ind (SOdi 163 6 (8/3)£W5,i^.4«kkH 5 6

SSSE&V^ijff b 2b 3
Chrlrty Bros (9.3»
Chubb ft Son C0P1 113.4.£.& b.6.

,
Church 17» (Bai-

,
1 Clarice tCiement) tHtdgs.) 1359
Clarke ST.) OOP) 22 3 4b -

c'avton
,

'stm
d
rHldSS-'*Op) 70 0X3)

ClDodarkln
3

G^o^rEOCS) >r£0.88 0.69
510131

CoaHte Grp. lift £ 9 £ 20 1
Coates BroS. 68 70 , _ . , .
Coats Patons 62 >4 b 5-b b 4 .

Cockledoc (Hldgs.) 21 >10/3)

Cohen (A.) COp) 288 <9/31 -

Cor«. Grp. S7
Collins CWm.) Sons -ftlldgO 236
Comhen Gro. mop) 36 49 b 60S 1 bt
Combined English Stores Gro 3S

Combined .Tbehnolofllea. Cpp- COrt 19 U
CMW Radtovlsloh Services <5pl 106 7 •«

8b- •

Comfort Hotels Intnl. (1 Op). 16 J* b 7bS
Computer Systems Engineering Gdp> 235
7 B

Concentric -01Opt- 47 8
Concord Rutaflex (10pi 42
Conder Intnl. 62 4 £ S 6 7b
Continuous Stationery olOp) 91
Cook i.Wm.i Sons (Shefflelcfl (2 (to) 17ft
Coooer SFredk.) rHWas.) Flop) 17
Cooeer Industries ctop) l i b
Cepe Altman Intnl. (Sol 41 2b 3 b 4J
Copson (F.l (Sps 22 (6/3)

Stock Exchange
dealings

TUe flat botow# roSbiCtm mainly to eqnitiss und comrartfhlo stocks, tec been

taken with consent from last Thursday's Stock Exeteng* Official List arid should

not bo rosrodtKod without permission, it straws prices at which business was
done in tho 24 hours up to 330 pm on Thursday; and settled through the Stock

Exchanoo Talisman cheeking systant-

Tho onC** aie not In order of execution, but In ascending -ardor which
donotM to* day's highest and lowest dealing plica*.

For those securities in which no business was recorded in Thursday's Official

List, the latest recorded busiriese done during th» previous tour business days

la given with relevant dales appended. The number of bargain* dene on
Thursday In each section is shown again** the respective sub-beadinga. Unless

otherwise indicated the shares are 2Sp fully-paid.

- : Bargains at special prices. A Bargains done with e noo-member or executed to

owseas market. OBarsalns done preriou* day. SA—SAutoaUan; 38—*BaMau*M
SC?-5C*nidtoA; 9HK—SHong Kong; W—SJamatean; SMa 1Malayan: SMe-^SMexfcan;
WZ--w£* Zealand: iS—SSogacore; SUS—Woiscd States: SWl—SWCst Indian.

SB? iSS'
1

1

5

s
5S5BL

,
#iSr

,p£ Su3re2l £ l b b £ SUB Ainanre * London li»w-Scvrla Hldge OOP* in *» «*

(lOpt (Nil Pd. 34(3/62) .1ri»i £ 1 b b £

iSrrmw-
11

(Francis) WldCfc) OW * s
SumriO Clothes <ZOp) OO
Sunbeam Watery «£ft^5) 15b
SuoHptK Serriw C»> *

Sykes (Henry) 30, *b s _1T,
SrnraiKb Eng. fin) 8<» 013)

t

—

u—

y

Hickson Welch (Hldgs) (SO?) 240 3
HlsW HiU 148 9
Hignams 54£ _
High gate Jch Ore ®0p)50
HlBhBete optical imttU tlOp) 37 »l3)

Hishtood Etoetronics Gro (ZOs) 24 1102)
H Hi smith 49 50 (10/3)
Hill (Charles) Bristol C£1) 117 20 (10/3)
Hillards flto) 158 ' ,

•

Hinton (Amos) Sons OOp) 313 5 '3 7
Holden (Arthur) Sons IOO
Hoilas Grp 7ft b 7 (10)3)
HoW* BTO* ESA 17b 8
Holt Lkwd intnl (ion) 4ft ah
Homo Charm OOp) TB5 6 7
Home Farm Prods cion) 65 (V3)
Honda Motor <Y50) 154.
Hoorer 105. A 95£ 7 102
Hook Inaans Hldos t5Co) lQ7 8 9
Horizon Travel 380 5 6b 8 9± 90.2*

Heo» ot Fraser 164 5 6 7 8 ij 9 70
House ot Leras* 94 5
Howard Wyodhan QOo) 7 9. A OOp) 8b-
90<P<. (20p) 12 rai3)

Howard Machinery 23 4
Howard fthutteriog (HWgs) (10p) 32:
Howard Tanw* Services 54£ 6 ’j 7
lx? £t

Howdan Gro 1«1 2 3. Do, (Rfd 1/5) 162
3 (5/3)

Hudsons Bey 6lpv 9.15ft
Hughes Tool «n 15
Hulott's Cpr (R1) 305b.
Humphries HI dsn 14
Hunslet (Hldgs) 408 12 CIOT5)
Hunt. MaKrtp (MldeHcton) <So) 1512. Df.

HuSng^iAssoc. Ind. 245. Df 155

102 Z 4 5

Hyman ril J4 (Sp) »ia IO

X—J—

K

ICL 45 6 b £ £7 bt £
l.D.C. Grp. (20p) 90

IB
0
iS^cwf (Siam, 6J3 (BOT

imrowjrrtf2wris
6
L*to) 19. A OOP) 12"

I

lmortal Chemical Ind. (£1) 330 2 3-4 5
6 b 7 8: B 9: 9 40 £ IS 1 b 21 2 3S
3 l

Imperial Gropp £0b p83b 6 b 7 bt b
£: B 9: 91 BpcUL £71 b 4

Inco 650 3 70
Imall Ind. <10P) 41b (9,'3>
Ingram (Harold) dOo) 20
Initial 277 9 80 1 1-3
lirtef^Otv Iny. Groan (20p) 35b 45b
€ *2 7'hr

Int. Bus Mart. Cpn. (JUS) £30.14 J
lw?%lnt 228 _
Intnl. Standard Elec. 5bPCLfl. 57b 8 (8/3)
Int. Thomson Org. 279 «0 1 3 6t
int. Timber ft 7 t 9
Isle of Man Enterprises <2(to) 42 (ftOT

J.8. Hldgs. (10R)1134b 8 40
Jades (William) 21
Jackson a- H. BJ ©p) 63£ 4 £« W
Jacksons Bourne End 148 50)
James (Maurice) Ind. OOp) 24b S
Jameson*. Chocolate (10P) 50 (10/3)
Jarvis (J-) 2'80 5
Jeavons SSft
Jessjjp* (Hldgs.l 33 (8/3)
Johnson FW Brown 16 7 >u b 11is: 8 9.
VtJSSocLn. (£1) 86 (10/3)

Johnson Gp 241 2
Johnson Mattney (£1) 250 2 3 5 6 7
Jones SMpman 43
Jones (E.l HOP) 14 5 b- ISpcLn, 85
6 (1Q?3i

Jones (Ernesti 61Op) 89 92 4
Jones Stroud 9* 6
Jourdtn <T.) DIOpi 76
Kaiser AlumMom (90.333) 840 (913)
Kakuxl OCnsh 9) 69 <1D/3>
K»l3fnaxoo nop) 43
Kno Scott 95
Kennedy Smafe OOp) 148 4 (10/3)
Kenning Motor 65
Kent (M. P.) now 66 9t
Kershaw 640 <5o) 260 5
Kttehen Taylor dOo) 126 33
Kleen-E^e 48 9 SO (5/0)
Kode irnof. 270
Kwjk-FH HOP) 91 3ifi b £ 2 b 3 4b
Kwdc Save Olecount Ctiop) 242 3 b 4 5

Kynoch CG. G.) 40 008)
L—Jtt

LCP 61b 3 41
LRC Intnl. |1<M) 45b 6 bLWT A NV 144 2t 3b:
Ladhroke 41Op/ 134 4S£ 8 7 t-S £ 8 b
9 SOt 1 bt l‘sl*5«. Wte to sub.
99t g 10a 4

Ladles Pride 12On) 40
Lama U-> Tot 82. A Non_»ta. 70 80 b
Laird Gp. iai £ b 2 3
Lake El hot 91 £t
Lambert Howarih (20pi S3 J»
Lamoot Hldgs. «10p) 1812 9
Aanca (20p> 34 S OT3)
Lancaster <D. MJ (5o> 25: 5 6bt

.Gt5
V
Sd*Dti«ua'Gc. 138 9b 40b 1 2

Glass Glover Grp. (5PI122 4
Glaxo Gro 6£pcLn 27 b
Glaxo HWgs tSOpJ 498 502 4 b 5 b 6 b
7 8. 7iaocLn 191 2

Gleeson (M. JJ (Contractors) FI Op) 99
00131
Glassop 73
Glover Main 6pcPI (£1) 33
Glyqwtd 112b 3 b 4 b 5. 6ocLn 74
Gnora PhotoaraoMc Prods Cl Op) 54
Goldberg (A.i Sons 58
Gotnrne Hldgs 25 7bS
Good kind (W.I Sons Cl Op) 37 (BOT
Goodman Bros (5pl 16 b 7 .

Goodwin (1 Op) 14b
Gordon Gotch Hldgs 155
Gorton ri-ute 1 Grp OOol 29 (9/3)
Grampian Hldgs 80 (9/3)
Grampian TV N.-vtoA (10o» 42

> Granada Grp A 246 7 b 8 9 b SOb 1 2
Grand Met (5Do> 204 b£5££6bb
7s 7b* e 9 io

Grand Met Hoteta (Scotland) SpcPt (£1)
30 (8/31

Grattan 98 9 IOO 1
GUS 498 500
Greenbank Ind. Hldgs. (10p) SOb
Graontelds Leisure OOp) 24
Green's Economiser Grp 146 410/3)
Grimshawe Hldgs (20o> 10 3
Gripperrods Hldgs (Top) 105 6t
Grp Lotos Car no») 29 31
Growebell Grp fSp) 5b 6b
Guest Keen Mottle fold* (£11 15S U b 8 b
7 b 8 9 SO: 60 1 h: b 2
HAT Gp. (10p> 86be 8b b 9 £ 90 b
HTV Go. Non-Vto. 127 31 2: 2 3 t
Habit Precision Eng. (Sp: 15 b
Hasltat Mothercare VlOp) iota 6 8. New
<tOp< -126 7 at B bC 9 Cl0/3). B'zpc
Ln. 102

Haded 217> 8
Hall Eng. (Hldgs.) CSOpi 162 4 41 0/3).
7£pcLfl. tilt (SOT

Hall (M.) 220
Hallam Sleigh Chestnn Cl Op) 40*
Halliburton (32.50). 19b
Halite HMea. <50p) 206 81
Halm* OOP) 108 b W ' -* ' -

Halstead (J.i (Hldos.) (10o) 63 4
Ham*son TndusU. <5o) 9 410/3}
Hanger Invests, flop) 26b

.

Hanover Invests. (Hldss.) Non-vtg. IOp)
33b 19(3)

Hanson Tat. 156 b 7 b £ 69 £60 .1.

6£peLit. 168. ObpcUu tijftb 20 1 b 6-

Hargcreves Go. aop) 5i-b 6t.6
.Harris £PJ <H I dgs.). .. .

-

HarrfSns Crortriif^E?) 625 7 0 32 7 b
50 6 .. - — - —

' Hartwells 6a 89 C10OT . , . , ,
• ,Hawker Siddelev Go. 322 3 4 S b b 6 7

Hawkins TIpaon 24 b S
‘

Hawier Gp. 73 4 b 5 £* b « *
Hawtln (5p) Ob £9: 9 b bt b
Hay (N.) flop 1 45 »<n
Haynes Pub. Go. gOwl 127b 9 (OT)
Hazlewood Foods (*0p) 2^0 3 4. bt

HetoUm Sims Cogglra (Sil 50 b 1

Helene 01 London «lOp) 18b
Hellteal Bar 17b 9 •

Henderson (P. CO Go. 15ft «W3)
Henlys (20p> 109 10„1 „
Henriaiws <A-i MORI 2:5

Hepworth Ceramic Hldgs. 11% * '» 6 b

Itatwrarth DO Son (ti>P)91 ** ’a 2 3 4
Herman Smith Cite) 221-

H«An Motor Grp 31 <1«3)
Hesulr 40 lift b 2.

Hewden-stuart PiantiffOrt'35 £
Hewitt U-) Son (Fenrtm) 57 (9OT
Heyweod WUllana.Gro « 3 4 5
Hiridns Pentecost (50p) 75 (10/3)

AffiedIrishBanks
limited

Allied Irish Banks Ltd.

-announce that with effect

from cldse of business

on 12th March 1982

their Base Rate

is reduced from

130o to 13%

124 B b 6b
Mupton Brothers (IOp) 26 b
Myron Gro. (IBP) 29

. . . Pi-<*-P
NCC Energy (I Op) 98b 2 6b 7 bt Bt
a: loot ioo i 2 K s« *5:5 e:

NS5 Newsagent* «0o» 177- lOPCLn. 154

Naab^CI- M SvO. 45
Need Iere 80bl 3 4 £ 5 6

NcH
P
and?Spencer Hides. (10n> 27 Si*

Nell iJames' Hldg*. 33 4
New Enuipnwnt non; SD
Newarthlll (£ii 518 28 32
Nowbold and Burton Hides. 49 (9/3)
Newman Indus. B J ie J: 9Ji
Newman-Topk* pm- SS Eit

Nevmark (Louis) 198b 2IKI 3 8 10
News Internatioflsl Spec. Dlv, 98 (10/3)
Nicholas O. NjWmtoi 232 •

Nippon Electric
Noble and Lund II Do) 9 (10/3)

Nretoik \Stolla? Grp. i5p) 29 30 1 2

Norei? Hydro Aft- (NKrtOm *51 (BOT •

North (M. FJ <1 Dp) 33
North Midland Constr. IIOp) 58 (9OT
Northcra teglnccrin Indus. Mi; lb 2 b
hartlirn Foods 162 b £ 3 b 4 5 6
Northern Goktemnhm 50 1

\jp. iw.
NPtbagham Brick (50p> 124 (8/3)
Nottingham Msmdicturtnp Co. 167 8 9
70. GbPeLn. 154£

Nora (Jersey) Knit (ZOti) 88b « «3)
Novo Industrl AJS B ICCVo 3ft
NurdIn and Pescoek (IOO' 162 b
Nu-svri/t Itidnstrlo C3d> 32b 4; < 5 b
6b 7 b

Oakwood Grooa 123
Ocean Wilsons (HlfflO (20W 41£ 3 4
Oceana Consolidated 39 (5lSi
Office and Electronic Machines 310
Old Swan Hotel (Karrogetej (1 Dpi 70
Oihrer (George) -(Footwear) 127. A Noo-V
127 30 (10.-31

Olives Paper MID nop) 28 9 30
Oirraka (Redaorl (20p< 24 5 (9/3) _
Ovenstone linestuieuu (R0.12S) 11 (9/3)
Owen Owen 210 4
Oulid Group Hldgs 9pcLn 67 8
Panto IP.) tlOni 12b 3 HOOT
Paradise CB.i ooai 36b (9/3)
Parker- Knoll 143 (10/3). A Non-V 128 7i
Parkland Textile (Hldg) A 42b
Parrish (J.T.) 161 (9)3)
Peterson Jenks 82 D 0/3)
Paterson Zochools (IOp) 127 32. A Non-V
noM 130 u 2 «

Pauls and Whites 203
Pearson Longman 2Z7£ 9 30 It 1
Pearson CSJ and Son Z4S 6 7. lO'jPCLfl
82b
Peek Holdings (?pl 13 h
Peel (Hldgs) 119® '

.

Peerless sa (ici3> - -

Pegler-Hatterelev 200 2 3 4 5
Pennine Commercial Holdings (IOp) 7 b b
Peatiand Industries (10(0 68b __
Peelers (loo) 12 £ 3 4 S bt. Did (20p)
15b«- 13ocLn 67 (10/3)

Perfcin-Elmcr 4pd.n 130 (9/3

3

Perry 95
Pectraw <lOp> 61 2 S
Peters Stores flop) 74 a«tOT.

( ICtoj
3^6

^
11
2 3. BpcPf. (£1J

PMMos Finance SbocUi. 47b «9OT
Philips Lamps <B tin 470 S 7 80 2 S 7

Lawrence «Wa*ttiV 1S4 (5/3) .

Lawtex aii,. •

L
5LJ"ft te17 ’ *^ *• ’"«•

Leaderflort nOo) 34*bX
Lee Retrig. 025 .

Lee /Arthur) sons <1ZbP4 17b b «bi
Lee Cooper 141 3 b
Leech (William! (2Op) 94
Leeds District Overs 85
Lees (John J.) flop) 47 S8/3I
Leigh interests 45*» 98 9. lOpdLn.' 90
1 (9131 . . • . j -

• •

Lennon* CIOs) 54 8 6
Leo <!Ot» 306 a caOT
Leaner Prods. «p) U b 4 S
Lex Semen no £ z.
Lcrriand Paint -22 b 3 «a
Ley-s Foundries 19
Liberty .128 C&KSi
Lilhahall flop) 35 «8OT
Llllev <F. J. C.) ITT 2 b 4
LlncroTt KHgour flop) 36 (10OT
Llnfood 168 9 90 1 2 3. AZpCLn. 120b
Link House COP) 255
Llnroad 26ft
Lionel Coro. OOjIO/ 145 C9OT .-

Lister 85b
Liverpool DaJIy PoSt C50P> 147 £
UovC (F. H.) 41b 2
Locker (Thomas). (5p) T3. A <5®> 13
London Liverpool Trt. (IOp) 43
Litodon Midland Inds. 95 b 9bpd.n.

London Northern 44iis lj 5
London Brick 86b b 7 «b a bt 9. H4pe
Ln. 'las 6 7

London. Pavfllon (Cl) 3-Otibt (5#2
Long Handily flop! 6 7
London Ind. 44 410/31
Lonrtio 72 9w £ lx b 3 b bJ b 4: 4 5
Lonsdale Universal 36
Lookers 54
“toil J-> (Hldgsi 275 6 80. New
U»w Bonsr (SOP) 180 2i. 12i-pcLn 102
Lew fW.) 198 200 2 MDt'3)
Lowland Drapery Hldgs T6 7 (BOT
Lucas Inds <£li 209b 10 1 2 3 4
Lyles (S.» (20a) 73 (3OT
Lyon Lyon 63 (913)
MFI Furniture Grp (10pi 62mk Electric Gro 294 5 b: 6: b: 8i 8ML Hldg* 245 6 52MY Dart flop) 31b- DM OOpl 22“te
Ma^archy* Pharmaceutical* «20p> )51

McCoronodalo (50p) 170 bib:
Mecfariane Go. (Clansman) 73b (9)3)
Mackuy Oioghl 49
McKechnlg Bros 102 3 £
MaeLeiian CP- W.) (20o> 33ft
Macoherson (Donald) Go. 76 v. 7
Magnet Southerns 158 b 9 60 b b 1 2
Makln U. J.> Paper Mills. 159

K^sMidSr^ft^4^16 (,0rt 107 •
Manganese Brorae Hldgs 27
Manor Natl Grp Motors (20p) 9b £ 10£.b 12pcLa 53
Marehwtel 128 9 30 1 2
Mark Soencer 139b ££4Q£b£1H
1 U b 2 b 3 b a 5 6

Mariey 47b b 8 1* 9 b SOi 50
Marling Inds flOrt 32b 3
Marshall (Tbomaa) ILcodey) 49 (5131. A
N-vts 42b 3

Marshalls Halifax 95 6
Marshall's Universal PLC 71 JI y 2.
TijpcPf £1 70 ,'9/SI -

Martin (Albert) Hldgs. COp) 29b
Martin-Black 36
Martin The Newsagent PLC 320
Martonair lnteroat. GOp) 222 (10/3)
Massov-Ferguson 112ft
Matthews rBernard) tOOb 4 5 12
Maxim’s 7£ (913) .

May Hassell 63 5
Maynard* IBB 90
Meat Trade Suppliers 86 8
Madmlnster CIObI 63b <913)
Meggttt Hldg* (Sat 11

.Me II I ns (5 pi 61-7 b (8/3) _Melody Mill* 16)|* 8£< (9'3) _ _Memec (Memory Electronic Components)
MOpi 247 50

Menxles (John) (Hldgs.) 241 b 2 (9/3)
Metal Box i£1> 176 8 b 9 b 80 b .1 2.
Metal Gosares 122 3 4
Mctalrax (So) 45 <:

Mttamec jentlgue 19*i 20 (T0/3>
Mettoy 11 2 b. Dfd. 6 8
Msver (Montogpe L.1 69 70 bt 1 b 2
Midland Indurtrles (5W 61
Miller IF.) rrcxtilni flOpi S7ix ,9 (9/31
Miner (Snnleti HWgs. iiOoi lib WSi
MiUetts Leisure Shop* CZOiw 82 Sb: *• 4
Mining SuopllesTloai 120 i 2
Mitchell Cotts 481 8 9. 13pcU«.Ln. 93b

Mitchell, Somers 110b) 42b
Mite/ Core. 12 (SOT
Mlsconcreie (HWgs.) 88
Moben DOo) 21 2 3i 3 bl
Modem Engineers Bristol GUtfgsJ _26

' (BOT
' ~

Mo I ml 179 v .
Motynx HWa*. aoi) T7

MSnanto*C52)^5b. 5BeCmr.Ui. 108 IO
"

Moottord (Knitting Mlltei 50
More o Fenail flppi 135 (10/3)
Morgan Creelble 119 20 2 O P/3
Morrison (Wm.) SuBermarketo fl Ort 154 6
Mow Bros C&?)

ttJgSSrSM’fciiA"' ...
MdSrt Charlotte.fny. nopi 23 4
Mowlem (John)jnd Co. 190 1*5 -

|

Mulrnend

ftMHK Ooance SbocLn. 47b «9OT
Philips Lamps <R IO) 470 S 7 80 2 3 7
iPtrrtXps Patents 27
iPbOOdx Timber 85 8 9t
Pickles (IOp) 6b. A NV flOft> 3b li

IPtfCo QOPl 210. A C20p> 206 ti» fl(W3i
VPilldogtoo Bras ®1> 277 b 4 ft b 6 7 8
80 1 2 3

•PUney-Bowes SbpeLn. 54
Pfttard 57
Plastic Construerions flop) 27£

I

(neHgiram (5p> 8 b: it.

Maxtor's 146

.

Pteasuratna C5o) 403 5 IO 2
Ptessey tSOpi 360 1 £234b66b
7 8 9 70 2 3

Ptytu ClOp) 116 9 20 21
Portin'* 215 -

.Polly Peck (5») 338 43 5 7 8 50
'Portals 505 7 b- 9bPcLa. 139 0/3)
Porter Ctvaobom (2Op) 38

i Portsmouth NwnaKn 106 b COT
Porva/r 4
Powell DuUrvn (SOpI 224 S 7
Pratt S6 B 9b 60 T. BpcLn. 88
iPreedv 65 OOiSi
Press Toote (ion) 30 f10B>
Press (W.I tIOn) 72 3
Pressac (ion) 25b 6 b* 8bt
-Prestige 1S6 (Wf)l
Priest 28 b
Priest Martens (£1) 180 COT
Prince Wales Hotels 51«
Pritchard Senilca* 67 8 b 9 b 90*1.
New CFP) 88b 9

'Pullman CSp i SON b
iPvke (IOp) 80 Cl0/3)

Q—Kr-S
Quaker Oat* <SS> 20b 1b
§

ire« AutomaMoo (IOp) 80 b -lb 5
tuck flOp) 44

«tFO flop) 50 1 b
-BMC 240 1 2 3 4 5
Ratal Electron roi 350 1 b 2 3 b 4 b 5
6; 6 7 3 91 9 60: 60 1 £
Radiant Metal 52
Ralne Indus. (IOp) 13’,
Ramar Textiles (Spi 010/3)
Rank Orgustn. 096 b 7t 7 b £ 8 9 bi
2(MK 200 b: IS 2S 2 3: 3 At 5S 6t
Rank* Haris McOaugaD 59 b 60S 60 b
13 bS

Ransom Hoffmann Pollard 66 b 7b
Ransomo Slnti JeBries 195 7
Ratcflffe (F. S.I Indus. 2S
Ratcliffe (Great Brldgel 78 801
Rjtnere Oewellcni OOpl 47-
Raybeck HOp) 41b 2. Wts to sub for
Ord. 20

Readicut InterntL (Sp> 20 b b
Reckitt Colman 281 2 4 5 GB-
Redfearn Mat/. Glass 136 7
RedlfFuston 213 5 6 6
Redland 173.4 b 5 6 I* 7 9
Rodman HceMtn rnteenti. (IOp) 49>z 50 1
Reed (Amtim Go. 78. A 70 1 £24
Reed Executive (IOp) 26b (5/3)
Reed InterotJ. 266 8 70 2
Reliance Knitwear Gp. (2Cp) 27
Relyon PBW5 103
Ronold (£11 38 £ 7 8 9 £S
Rentokil Gp. OOP) 158 £ 9
Renvtick Gp. 84 (3)5)
Restmoi- Gp. S2
Rexmore 22 b £5
Ricardo Consulting Eogfneera 430 40- 7f
Richards MOP) 21b
Richard* (Letceaten 49
Rtehardsons Westgarth (SOp) 26b 7
Riley (E. J.) (IOp) 115: 5 6: 6 7
Roberts Adlard 121 2 Cl073)
Robinson <T.) 51 2
Rock Dartiarn (IOp) 14
Rockware Go. 66 .

Rcgner Hldgs. <109 00/3). A 98 (9#3).
,New A 98

Rotaprint COp) 8 9
Rothmans Intnl-- B ClibPl 76 «Ob 1 b 2

Rotorte *1 OPI 41 £
Rowan Boden 23
Kowllrtaon Constructions Gp. flOB) 40
(10/3)

Rowntree Mackintosh (SOp) 164 6 7.8
Rowl on Hotels 13®
Royal Worcester .174 5
Ruberaid 109-10
Rugby Portland Cement 95£,6 b 7 b 8
Russell (A. I flop) 148
Ryan CL.) Hlags. C5pi 14>bO

S and U Stores (IZbp) 10b
SGB Gp. 166
SaaErtl Saatchi CIOpl 336b 408
Saga Holidays Crop) 15flt 60b
Sainsburv 0.1 565 b 6 71 b 2 4 5
St George's Go. nop* 1071 7 81^
5t Go6ain-PofTt-A_Mous*on CFFrilOO*
FFr178.990

Sale Tllrvcy 21 ff zo:
Samuel (H.) 220 2. A 115
Samuctson Film Service <20 oj 121 IOTI
Sanderson Murray Elder (Hldos) (Sou) 35
Sandhurst Marketing (ICp) 59 60 (5(3
Sangers Gro 41 £3
Saville Gordon U-) Gro (10o) St
Savoy Hotel A (IDo) 194 Sb
Scapa Grp 149b SO 1
Scnlumberger (51) £23.53
Srtoles tGeorge H.I 280 3
Scotcros 96 7 8
Scoa Robertson 19b *1* (9/3)
Scott (David) Gro <100) 23., 4 1,
Scottish Agrkultural htds (£1) 1.89 _
Scottish English European Textiles (20p)

BttXtlSh Heritable Tst 32 (1M) ’

,
Scottish Ice Rtok (1928) (£1) 151 5. CVS)
New (£1) (Fp) 1ST 5 (SOT _ .

Scottish Tetevtelon Non-Vtg. A flop) 92 3
4b 5

Scott's Rests Oil's) 165b
I

Sears Hldgs 63b 4 £ £J b 5 i* 6
Sears Roebock CS0.75J,$ft .

Securtcor Gro 217 8. A Non^rtg 2091, 10
Security Centres Hldgs (IOp) 1 37. Do New .

(Fori) 132 (10(3). Do New (IOP) (Nil Pd)
24 5 6 7 8 30

Security Services 224; A (Noa-yttf) X18
(1013)

Sukers Vntn! flOpj 16b
SeDncourt (So) 9 «•• £”» TO b
Senior Eng Gro (10o) 23 b
Sharna Ware C20n) 130 l’xt
Sharpe Rsher 42 „
Sharpe (Charteu (£1) 498 500 (9*3)
Sharpe (W. N.) Hldg* 4ftl-'i»t 150). A
Non-vtg 454 b (931

Sbaw Marvin (IOp) 20
Shaw Carpet* Cl Oo) 14
Shaw (Francis) C20e) 112 (10/3)
Sheffield Brk* 44 5
Shiloh Solrmers 21 2 <9(31

I

ShJlaw Gro (SOP) 187. Do New C50n> ffp]

Skibv Gorman Hldg*. 168 70 !

Sllentnight Hfdgs. «10p) 1031- 4 6 6
siikofene LuWcanto 174 8 C5/3i

!

Silverthoroc Gro. riflp. sab s 6 800)
i

Sriton Engineering 3BO 15 b 2t 4 I

Simpson »S.* A Ord. 70 0)3) ,

Sinolo Gro. flop! 34b s
1984 1«S. Do. 19B8-91 1

Sirdar 120«*_1 2 4* Ut
600 Group 70*1 1 2S 2

is S it. iftecLn.
91^175£C fflKti

Gro. (5d) 29 SO T Z

SSCIBBftbWSUSIr

Sketchlev 273 4 6 B
,Smallshaw (R.) (Knltweert 81108) 21 (BOT

Smart CJ.i ^Contractors) rtOrt «'49
Smith Nephew -Assood. Coc. <1 Orrt 104b
5 6

Smith (David s.) (KSdPS-V GOpi 9St lutf
<9/31

Smith <W. H.I Son ftHdga. A 60p) 169
70 2. 6 flOnl 36

Smith Whitworth (5oi 15 _ _ • _
Smtttis loduvnes <5Qpi 337 40 2
Smurlat (Jefferaoni Gro. (IrEOiSi SBb
6o b 1

Solev A flReg.) (50P) 39 (BOT
SoUntors Law stationery Socv. GOpi 2ft

(9OT
Somportcx HWss. 70b 5£ 95
Settle Sand aikhjj Hldgs. flop) 117 8 9
20 1 2

Sony Caron. (YSOI 7.41 -.19/31. Screpegit
Or*. (R«pr. 1 Sh VSO H3. MX*) 744
(cnj

SotJietrr Parke Beiw* Gro- sip 2 6 21 b
Sotmd Diffusion ®P) (Kfi'S ’i £ 6 £ 7
Southend Stadium <501 38 41Ola
Sparrow 0G. W.I Soro (30*4 43 8
Spear Jackson Vntrt._T1S •*

Soear a. W.) Sans BS 0/3)
Sgeedvrell Gear Caan til -3

'

Spencer Geers (HldgsJ (Sp)-14 (9OT-
5pencer

.
Geo.) 24i*s 1;

Spirax^arco Cngtoewfng -1*1

Soolrrcf Hero fl2*rt« 57 6 9
Staffordshire Potteries KIT

5«Ll5
F
(R^)

r,
Ort

7
nop) 54b 5b 6

Stendard Firworls 82
Standard Ind. Grp. 36 (SOT
Standard Telephones Cabitf 4SS 7ft 4 S 80
3 7 8 90 3 t ^ _Stanley CA.GJ Hldgs. rap) 61 3

Stanley Ind*. (£t> 23ft 40
Stead, shnoson A 51 2 _
steel Brothers Hldgs. 218 20
Stcedey 17* 7 8 9
Steinberg Grp. (IOp) 25b
Sterling lid- C3bP' 53 (S3)
Stewart Plastic* 121 b
Stirling Gro. <2Opi 64 b
fttockfeire 118 5 5 n s: 5 6 *zt 7t 8 9
SIT

Stoddard (Hldgs.) 22 (10131. A NoilV.
12'; 3b

Stonehlll HldSS. 73 MOOT
Stone-Ptett Hid. 15 £
stothen. Pitt (S11 66 flop)
Streeters of Godaiming (IOp) 27 9 50
Strong, EshW (Hlft^W S» b 6

Tate
7
Lyle (£1)198 S 200 2 4. ISpC

TaywT Rutledo'eJ2Qp> 28ft

Tayicr Woodrow 545 8 50 5

TMtiteM R*rt» *• 1 « * fton-VOL

Te+aihin*
1
Rentote 321 2 3 S*

.

"Vow, „

'5,5,5
•» “ '

The Times Veneer i5p) 5b <»’3J

1
7?

ra
7?SUdPI. fS1> -1« *a « b 30 >i

Thorpe WMCIft
«H 575»

SSte<Th£r^ 1S6 7 * 8 9 8a

tS|

^mm
70 in03)

Tcrav Industnw <Y50) 86-*

T^i^roi* %d <1oa>. A flop) 49

TraS-^Ke^&l NKttOOUtPC ffltdBS) OOP)

TrattHar'HOM* <*** mi £ 2 »» *. S »:

“ uiia,4i

e*

»

ww
gaiWM if^ 8 B! 9

Turriff Corp 138
Tyson* flContraclws) flOn) 29

OUP 57 bbOb |
£

pup 74b S li 6
ml, 49 Bo 2 b.
ctifnlft
clevlslon A K*
Hldgs flCo) 32 W3)
92 b.£ 3 b 4 f.».S --
ySStJSW 7 8 9 SO 1

Unitcch MOP’ 220 A s Bb 30.

United Bisewts 119 21 21 2 3 b. 4.

Unlted
3,
C^TrcrS'i1ttrt181

United Eng. tods. <1OW 248 53
United Ga» tody 73': 4b 6
United Guarantee <5p)2'ft - eg
United Newspapers 162. New 148 60

Unltld
<
Sfl«ttttcCT3 6 Tb

|
20 M

United soring Steel (IOP) lob (31-ii

United Wire, 88 „„ „
Upton «E.) Son* A 3tibs
Uttoo CRD 95
Valor SI 2 3
^li^orS COPIIM M «
vectl* Stone OO oi 30
Vlbroolant1&*(5f3>
Vickers «1> 1S4 5 6 7 5
Victor Prods. .121*= 3
Victoria Carpet 19£ «W»

?ss A".©?’

,

yssL,
c
ss sajs? s.

a«™
Vosoer 133. 4

w—V—

z

W. Ribbons CIOpl IS 6 b. IOpcPI. (£1) 77
WGl MO 3 HOOT
Ware Clop) 22 1913)
Waddlngton Oohny 110 2

Ejbjlocation (5ni 2M '

F C Enterprise ClOp) 17
to sub. 6. . . . . ,

ba tWS). Wrote

Finance Industrial A Op) 22
Rrst Charlotte Assets <5pi 9 >u £ JO
First Nadonal FtnauC* flop) 38 9b •»-

^“D^rantM^tter 38

A 90 3?

&KHIR nnsiraw <fi> enn
Sun Affiance & London Inwr. »')

Sun jllte Assurance Society (Sp) 311 3 £

Trad* Indemnity 170ft
Willie Faber a09b 15

investmentmn JEWS
Aberdeen Treat 143*: *
All** Invest. T«. 41 b
Albany Invest. TSt. c20j>) <0 fflOT

Alliance Invest.JO (1017)
Alliance Tst. 293 4

Mtilwui toe. 60. Capital

ArrtlmeMri'S TK. C^tal (50p> 61

Ashdown invest. Tst. 189 90
Asset Special Situation* Trt. Wnto. “ **

AUnb.^BaR and Chic I'M. Id*. 7*- fl°“l

Ateitoe^Assets T«. S7«J ? 8 i* 3£Ada* Electric Sen. T*t. b. ‘a « * *: m
Balllle Gifford Ja»n T*t. 82
Bankers Invert. Tit. 84b® »
uStr%nm StkhWrs. tit. (iW B1) 3

Brenur Tst. 57 flOOT „. 4pe

I3SS 1» <M '»*

Brttteh fpdoat. Con. »iw«. Til. DM- 1®*

(8/3* - im *

CBf3?
Brunner [nvptTat.77b^ mm
ar,»3£*

*— m 230

Cterttt- Trt. 'agency 2frb
cap. 280

City Comtnl. hivert. T«. 31 -

cfty^Fordgn Invert. 7««* 6 nml
Otv of ffi: (Sr®
City of Ortortlnyest til g

293 5 6

SSfXtt Research Imrtot. T*. 99

InvesL T«

Ciprt««1>

Dundee LooOonff* <9g1
1<fl jjpcLn.

Edinburgh American
ltl j »5 CSO)

, . , a

i5“ ssafit. -l.

Wlllougliby'a CWad_._i»g>
Zambia Conner Inverts. (MHL24) W C 1,

MINES—Sooth African ’W4$
Anglo American Cool Cpn. (BMgj jq

as feiS/V/Rs
9"Q 409 IS

rackeo m;oo* reaJWi TO^2 8 iOf i<, T

m»d*Poect ;Df«, 0*1 ) *W
East Paggatooto? (ifl) _1-S_ P _7S _East Pawtootoo. fljlj . 1-3.P .75
East ftind ComoHiteted (Ittol i*i| 7.

East Rand GoW. Urtemna IR0.WH 235 4s
7 (10.31 . .

East Rand ftroPitotero «*1> '44« .

Wane Potteries OOplL„32>b
Wadrin (5DPI 78 8 80 1

Wagon todustl. Hldg*. 70
Walker Homer <501 6
Walker Staff Hldgs. 14 <10/3

>

Walker <C. WJ Hldg*.10 3
Walker (J. O.i 62 (10/3)
Walker (James) G’smlth S'amlth SO. Non-
vtg. 54 b
Walker Thom** C5o) 14
ward Goldstone 114. Si 6 7
Ward Hldgs. HOp) S3 £ 4 5 6. DM-
DOo) 41 2
Ward (Tho* WJ 225 -

Ward White Gp. 83 4 b
Waring allow (Hldg*) 108
Waringtcn CThomas) Sons 87 (10/3)
Wassail O. W.i CSp) 31 MOOT
Waterford Gait llrEO.OSl 18 9b
Watmoughs (Hldgs.) 200 flOU)
Watsham's 445 (9/3)
Watson Phillip flap) 54 G
Watson <R. Kelvin) HOp) 85
Watts Blake Beanie 170£
Wearwell <So) 56 £ b 7 8 bi
Weber Hide* <5Qd) 440
Webster* Gp. (Sp) 40>a
Wedgwood 80
Weeks Axsoc* (IOO) 9
Weir Gp. S6 U 7‘t
Wei Ico Hldg* C5pi 19
Wellman Eng'g. Cpn. 42*» 5 bt
Wert Bromwich Spring (IOp) 10'2 (10/3)
Western Board Mills (IOp) 173.00/3)
Western Selection Dript. (20» A<2

Westland 93 4 £ 5 6
Wettern Bros. 52b (9/3)
Whetting* 31
Whatman Reeve Angel 222 00*31
Whessoe 7S U 6U. New (Ip 26/aM2) 78
Whewar Watson (Hldg*) (IOp) 6£
Whftecrott 65 7
Whlttiogham (WLIllami (Hldg*) (12 bp) 142

Whitworth Electric (Mfrig*) (So) 114 (BOT
Wholesale Fitting* flOpi 188 92 3 B
Wtgtell tHeoryl i Son 136
Wtogtn* Gro. MOpi 107 8 9
WHmms 6 Mitchell 15 7 8
Wilkinson Warborton 88 00/3)
Wllffcnrr* ft James (Engincwa) 74 7. 93pc

Pf. as (9/31
Wllltams (John) of Cartftff 20b
William* (W_) ft Sens (Hldg*> 27

.Wills (Georee Sons iHWgj) 92 (10/J)
WHson (Conpoify) Hldg* 196 200
Wknpey (George) 107^ £ b 9 IO* 10 1 .

Wire 8> Plastic Prodnote OOp) 39 (10/3)
Wateeuv-Hughes S60 3b 5
Wolrtenholmu Wok 115 6bt
Wolverhampton Steam Laundry (5p> 6B S

Wood
S
HalI Trust 205 (9/3)

Wood (S. W-) OOp) 27
WoadbeacJ (Joras) Sons 34
Wood-house ft Mxson (Hldg*) <12bP) 21

wiedward (H.I OZbo) 23
Woofworth (F.W.) 5(>b 1 b 21 2 £ b £ 3
Worovalds Walter ft Atidnson 5 _WortWngtm (A. J.) (Hldg*) (IOp) 13
Wyatt (Woodrow) Hldg*. (SB) B»
Wyndham tj iglnctrlpg (iSp) 68 (B/3)

Xerox Coro »S1) 19£

Yarrow & Co (SOP) 2S5 (5/3)
York Trailer Hldgs- 12 3 4

. _
Yorkshire ChemlcAls 4a IZbooLn 83£ 3
(5/31

Yorkrtitre Fine Woollen Sphmen (2Op)

YcMBhSf Careen (HWMO QrfJ32S) 7 (9/3)

Zetters Grp. (Sp) 65 8

FINANCIAL TRUSTS (358)”

Altfcen Hume 200. IOpcLp- 96 7
AVroyd Sm Ither* 180 *9/3)
American Express iSO.60) 25£
Anglo-African Fin. (7bBi 30 <5J3>
Armour (1 Op) 10b £ 1 b '

Assam Trading CHIOBl.) OOP) 680
Australian Agricultural iaojoi ISO (8/3)
Authority Invest- l20nl SB (813)
Borursbond Hldg*. (£1) 72
Boustead (10p> 84 S__ . „„
Bridgewater EstatM SOp) 417 20
Britannia Arrow Hldg*) 47b 8b V. .9* 9
J«: b 50;. Wts to Sub* 13 (10OT

Canadian Foreign Securitle* IO'ibjSOT
City of Aberdeen Land Assoc. (30M 488

Cow«snle Ffnaociere De Sues (FrISO)

393 £ 4 5 7

Eut^gr Scotiairi OnsTwre 53
Bders IXL (Ail ) 2ffift
Elactra Invite* 53b
English Asm. 182 5
Erttiiw Hfluia Jfi 48

sifw 2 4*.« »
5 7: 7 8 9i 9 201 20 2. 2 34 3 5*

Eqtfttv Income C9te»> 3°°^
Estate Duties 74

FledgetWB «iilW ,

till B‘»» 4 C1W3)
40?^- cSUte 136 £

STSTflS «OT
'

ST So' «»**
Geoer^Comm 219 flftS

Su' invertment Trert 29 1 b-

(S^'lSiS.gw- 174

SSSSr qgR 2.

Grrenbanlc Trert (The) Us 33

ssssrHarBa
1® s

BSSWSsb «’*-'*

•“» 45,‘ ™M -

BSHESSf^
tssss fLondon * Iff*. TW 115b OOT
Ml t KSSK Tst 168b 9.

ilSiu. 6 'yST-MSb?*^ tnv
S
T^fe IT'! 1 “Sfd’i&Pi

C£1I 300 «; £ 1 £ 2 3 4 5 7

Indroerdont Inv. 1 31 2

KeMo«™. iSPJ 23. Variable <S») 21

fia&W JSS^t Tat (IOP) 8U

LcmSn Scottish Finance Core. OOP) 44 S

Manson^lSSoe TK-'CMpi 66 7 (10/3>

Horae
9
HldQS. 440 2 3 4 5 7

Moorgate Mercantile Hldgs. (lOpt 20 3/64

Murray Technology in*. 85 Cl 0/3)

Newmarket Company (1*981 > (SO.OS) 243
7 .

Sto^Dirby BSriMd (SMOJOI 56 7

Grp. 0P> 8b 9. War. to

United cSmreter
2
i T^h. Hldgs. (50P) ML

warrant* 14
Wagon Rjteoce Gorp. 45 £ 8 8
WeRttck Invest. .OgL”.j
Ycricgreen invest, nop) 12
Yule Catto (IOp) 85

insurance :<49oy

Aleondw AI«*am/er Serr. Inc. IS):
BrwrtnSi IBeard CHIdm.) flM 27b (9/3)

Britannic AO*ir. (5P< *70 2
.
.4 6

Commercial DnhM Assi*. 142 3 4 b-5

E39la
:
5ter

S
K!<to* 380 1 2 3 £ b 4

Edinburgh Gen. In* SctV. <1 Op) 13 b
Iftuity Law Life ASSIIF. (3p] <44 6 8
General acc. Fire 6 Lite Auur. 323 £456789 s012
Guardian Royal Exchange Assur. 311 2
i-i 3 £i b 4 5 6 7 8

Himbre Life Asmr, (Sp) 308 7 8 b 9 10
Heath ic. E.) 12On) 31 1 b 6 7 & 20

Hogg Robinson Gp. 115 8 7 8
Howden 1A.1 Group.OOpl 157 (*3i
Insurance Coro, of Ireland (ir£0.25)
1£3J (10(3i . , „

Legal ft General Go. 224 £ S v. 67 8
London & Manchertrw Gp. 2 54 6 90
London United In*. IMP) 212
Maren ft McLennan CS1) 16 8
M.net WdB* UCp) 169 70 1 3
Pearl Assur. (5cl 414 _5 6
Phoenix Assur. 257 8 9 80
Prudential Core. 230 1 »i 2 b 3 4 S 8
Refuge Assur. (5pl 248 52 4
Royal Incur. 3fl2b 3 4 5 6 7 6 JO
Sedgwick Gp. oop» 1«»« z b a 5 « 7

London InvTrt (to)^ 4. DM (25p)

»««
W*S7 H-9. 4.tirt ».

K^§EHpTrt-=4.5(9OT
Monks 69 ^rt

7°
1a(xj 551, (5/3).

uontaau Botton IW
. . .

HSflir’WlS V
•

w trt 75 b B t*

n%sssi

Warrante. 18 Cap. «1* 2DO

5T» Sr- 2 4 3

awr% « a«°>

Spi
lave^PraSerlSc. . OOp) 1S4 <W3>. Cap.

sfem^i^erioan GOPlJM £878
Scottish Mercantile A 190
Scottish Otie* A XSB
Scottish Eastern 81 h, 2 * _ -
Scottish Investment Tnat 134 5 »

Scottish Mortgage Treat 157 £
Scottish National Tnat 105b
Scottish Northern lnrertment Trust 90 2
Scottish Ontario Investment 87
Ecottiih United liriarton1 50 >w b
Second Alliance Tngt 2«
Sr^urJtirt Tout of ScqfJa«S1112!

*
Shires investment

4
S°P>2?® i*’

,e51
fgj3)

Sphere Investment Trje* 181 : bt 6b (913)

Sterling Trust 226 n°'3> ,Stockholder* Invertmetrt Trwt 129
Technology Investment Trert 1ST *»*
Temple Bar Inrertment 2

g,l?
Throgmorton Secured Growth Trust 23b
MOOT- Cap Ln 138

cap 168

TranratiaiSS
C
G«iSS Invettmente (£1) 120

(10/S)
Tribune Invertment Treat 98 (913)
Trinleveat Inc Shs (SOp) 6B. Cap Shs (£1)
570

Trust of Property :
Shares (Sp) 17

Trust Union 88 £ 9
Trustees Corp 70 *2

United British Securities Treat 185 8 (10/3)
Utd State* General 305 . . .

' '

Utd States Cebereure lift £ V uiai

Viking Resource* 70 >1 3M
Wert Coart T«ras RM «0b1 87 WD.
Wt* to Sub 26 OOT

WestmxiJ 58
Wkrt»rt>ottom Cnerav (Sb) 48 7

5SSS»"J9°Sfl«w,

'BSFz&r* *“> ,M •tw-

»

unit wiusts (uy
M end G Amer Genl Ine 6S£ 6 9 OOT
^Aroom 72 £jj*£

3>
Rmoamtn Fund toe 76

M^uui G Australatian Inc 89.
.

Aeeufn

M^aSd'U^Jrareraion Growth IflSb C9S1).

M^nd^tPoildend Inc
<J42

3
M and G Extra Yield Inc 97JI. Accum
1S2U
M ami G Far Eastern lOOb 1 £. Accum

M^mJ Inc S4£ CIOOT
M and G General Inc 236
M and G High Income Inc 131'* 7*b IftfS)

M end G japan toe T»£
M and G toaonum Inc 3Mb <3fi)

m 148£ flO-OT.

M^ard ^^cond Genl, Ine 361 £ ftWS).

MAM n
G^Mllra

lCn me 2BB

MINES—Miscellaneous (656)

AMAX toe. Com. <111 131- 55 £ £ J
Afex Corpn. (1630) 22 (10f31
ATOM. Tin Mines Nigeria uKldg*) til*
A&arco Inc. no* 9* f8/3)

Ayer Hitam Tin Ddg. Malmia 8eri«ad

run 220 „
BSLfdnWS'14 «™Sites IftV
Charter. COM4. tX*a3 7 8 a

9 20 <12 3. (Bit KmiJS) 217
Gold Helds 357 60 6 £ £ 7 b(T iTTlis 9 b 70 1 2 3

£1 Oro fiHtdu9_Explg. (100) 64ft

Mew * *
JSJS%JS 32 B OB>

GrtTBMaMrtli
1-0 =

MM «HM«

«

wfi .Msra
North Kelgum tJAOJSOl 36 '* 8» 8
Northchart Invests. UlO.lftl 6 flftOT -

Paring: Mmotog Bsgtn. «5pi 40 flOOT
Pengkalon MOW 310* ....

^rtoJd^MI) MO (SIS)

Son^nS-aS ' StoT
U i. 2. <Br.) 418. Acrumg.Ord. 400

8

10. 9bPcLn. £97 ££ £ “a 8b 9.
New9bnri.n rijp.) 971* 8i:

Roan ConM. Mines B (K4) 4S£ 55 85
SlhreriAiMS «lr£0.0Zi;) 67 £89
Swget Bert Mines Malaysia- OMl) 189

TvlitoH Mine* Malaysia «M1h 205 88/3)
WpnUu CoMenr (SOp) 2H flO/3)
Western Muring Cpn, Wdss. (SAOSO)
201% £ 2 3 £ 4b 6 7 8

Free State Oev.. inv. Cgn. CRO.Iff) .183 7g

Free State Goduld (RO.SO)'* enj 4 n I

.7 ,K .9 2.05 - * •'

General Mining Union Cpn- (1M40) ftp-;

6dfd n33* Of LA. CRCL25) U1 MSb
;

add 'FleHf* (9°-2S) 53 5 4 .

Groorivtri PropriMary (gojs> 320 »-
Harmony Odd (RO.SB) 534 30 1 ft 7 Bn
g 60 ‘

' -I
HaiieUe*montrin .Cfltf WnjOTbttj
Impaia Platinum FHdgb (ROJO) ‘lOftguo -'

jtetanaMMrgjCons. Ins. 410) 80 CH)n>

KlSSf“oSd"g^Ji»£ flTJUdsi
Lesfae Gold IJMJI ftftii 7b 0 91 * 19m
LHJSon ft. 58S 82 «(Li
LftRiiw »2, « 1ft8 m io
Lytfentaurg - ftlatnaum rRD.123) 112 .

Msricvalp Con. CR0.J5'»WM 2 8100
Messina (9040) 0 93 9 200 10 5 20«*?«
Haw WlpMteranuRf Gold Exutor. nt(h£Q)

'

President Brand GoW fl».50) 14£ *j
President Stem COljMROW '

Rand London Cpn. fBO.15) Tin* 3 ta
Rand Mines Prop. CRD 205.1* . .

Raiwfontelii bt*A.CSow ina..m) 2()b Is
Rustenburg PUtlhum HMg* *RO.T® ^
SC
9
HrierU Gold (All 12.08 .4 A '.7- - |

SewtriBt Becark (RO.10) 282 BM -
j

«mmar. JK* MIM* (RfWm -1?6
- ' •

smith African Law Cxpioratiga (wysm
S3 .4 P 133 6'31 2 5

SouthvMl Hid ge £11 3 .65 .7 .

'

stummem GoW (RO.50) >lib P 83*
U.C. Inv. rftli 580 5 90 7 40010**
Unlicl Gold S8£ S6 'j a 3*5 65L -

Vaaf ReHs Emioratton. Mlatng. (Ro&nMI^Mrii
|

03.1S J A3 bT? iftjpg I

Venteripost Gold fltl ) 281 b W • -
. .

VUIdooteln Goto fit0.70) SS 90 ttm
VoQotenisbult Metal HIdux fRoas^'go

Welkom Gold (RQ.50) S7b P 380 4_ M |

Wgrt
}

Rend Consolidated Mhwa CR12. B3
jW7"^1*?%W ?3

5 1BO,t 1*“ S ««

Western Occg Levels CR21 *i»u £ gam >.

1 .05. Option T9* 304 <9Jj)
-T” **

Western Hldg* ORO.50) 533 (1 £17^ 43 ;

WH^^aag Mbits OH) HI £10.96 1 /is

Wltwnemnd Nigel (R0-2S) 43.8

.
on; ’( i^oso)1

Anvil peerateffm (zop) 7S-Jj bs l

Brltssh-Bornco Petrol Syedteate fl OpHttl bBritish Petroleum 270 £ 1 b 3£ 3b * I

5 6 7 8 9 80: 80 1 2 33 4f 4 .

'

-
*

Sunmah 04 (£1) 1U £ b ) Vw ^.1 21

Century Oils (IOp) 9© 1 '

r

Charterhali Go) 35 b 6 £ b £ rt.T l*t

CharterfKxrse Puti Oleum 85 6 ft

CDmoaonle. Frencatse Dn Petrol> ft a.
(FR50) (Con. SOI 11 flO/3) T”..“

,

Dome Pet 56 Hi '400
:

—

Global Natural Retourcaa Com. Sha. «auu
by ware, to Bri.i 00.01 1 440 &5 ram

Hamilton on Gt. -Britain iIOp) 88
J

Hunting Pet. Sorrier* 162. New (Nfl Ml

KCA Drifting 54 £ £ £ 5 6 S 7*UB I
KhWi
London ft Soocdah Marine 011 .273 .5£ 8

1) 78x 8 80: 80 1 2: 2 3 4 6 6:

(TQ/3I°U
Uflk» ft

Lcxrirtm Land .ft ExpIih (30.13) iuj
Mow Coep. r»n 11£ft
Natooio* (SI) 9.01 to;S'
OH ft Gu Prod. (50.02) 91 2-3, CM
(10-02) <50.01 Pd) 3li 4 -

Portoiam Inc. 7J (9/5)
P
£bt WT* °P> » •> V
Ranger OH 240b *4 SU3 TS
RotbI^ Dtorii Pst. (FI.101 15.65 SA 35
Shell Ttonraort Trodbra 304 6flb£
£ 9 h 40 1 2t 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 50r SO
1 2 3 4 5 6 Ord (BrJ (Son. IM) S44
G 8 50

TR Eoaruy 75 6b
Trlcentrol 176>ll 7b 8 b 9 b 80 b 2

Uluonur 348 7 ft 50 1 «* 2 b J 4 5) t

w
J'£$3_reEP,£arB Atormud* R*g.)“f»,i«
166 75 80 3. Ord. (Aw RegJ UOJtOi
193 (913) 4

- PROPEMT (54*)
1

Allied London Prop* (IOp) 85 6 7 9
Alnatt London Prop* I9*b- 6
Amal. Esutea (Sp) 26b 7lit
Anglo Met. Hldg* -76 .7 in0(0)
Apex PTOgi. AOp> T20 C10/3)
An uls Sara. ASM 30
BlltM (P.) 20a 2 (10/3)." Accum. HM
Braxtiord - Prep. T*L .194£ 8*6
BrltWi ' Land 93b 3 b 4 b. IZbcUt.
31 Oft

Brteton Ext. It© 3
Capital Counties li)9 20 1 -

Centre*facial Ests. (20pi 186
Chesterfield Prop* .351 £65
Churcltbury Erts. 642
Cfmrtfibnry Esr. SApcLiv. 204 (SOT. 8K
LO 20912 (5*3)

Clarke Nickoil* Coombs 1171 20 IbT 4
compea (20oi 250b
Control Securities (10M 40 1 £4 •» -. •

Country New Town ClOp) 49
Daaton 197 9 200
aon Dev. (Sh* without nr vataa)- 1.47
tS<3)

Dare* Gst OOo) 18b-
Enottsh Prop. 1 ZnscLn 69;» fl«3) •

Espley-TYas 97 9 100
Estate* Agency 140 (10/3)
Estates Gen to*. <20o>-69 71 .

- -•

Estate* Prop. Io*. 148
Evans of Leeds 64 _

.
Ewart New Northern 0611 202
Federated land 1 31 3 « £* «»
W*e Oaks Invert. <5p) 19b . t-
Gt Portland Esc I50p) 177 .8 ®0 2 .-

Green rR.) (IOp) 80 1 »
GwSS1

est^flOft)
4
144£ 6 mOL\ NaW

flop) 148 _ ’ '

GuHtthall J53 (SOT
Hales Prop. 121 *£) •

Htmrnmon A 642 5 7 58 S _ _
Haoiemara Esc flop) 400 2. OpcLff. Ill

4- ICS
House Prop. London (SOp) 160% SOT8_
imry Prop. 275 6
Laganvale tst *1 Op) 27bJB ’*
Lama Prop. ISO 2. 0£poLo. 102* - • •

Land Hnreshors S4£ _
Land Securitle* (£1) 303 4 5 li 6 7 8 6
5£ocLn. 293. 6£pcLn.-250 (VS- low
Ln- 214 (rOfS).
Law Land f2-0oi 105ft __
London Pro*. Shoo ClOp) 481_ b 93
London Shop Prop, lift 20. SbPetA. 149

- t»3). SpcLn. 95 ' —

"

Lynton (2Qpl 240
MEPC 221 3 4 £ £5 (b ft 7ft 9. NW
224 5 6 7 8 9 31. WsPcL2.7Srj 5
ME7C 221 3 4 £ £ 5 (b « 7ft *. «»
224 5 6 7 8 9 31. 6^^cLn. 73i: 5

McKay See*. C20oj 140. Cap. OOp) 1ST
Marlborough Go) 44: 4
Matter Ext* 60 (10/3) - •

Monntlelah ST b 1- "
.

Mountvidw Ert* GP> -17ft ' « L.. MMucklow (A. J.) 84 1* £ 6U- .« V 9°
II 1 II 3 4: •

New Cavendish «5n) 370 ©OT:
Nofron 32 I8r3i
North British 149 «1QOT ...
Palmerston iso. (983)
Peachey 163 4 5: 6
Phoenix Mining 49 60 7
Property Reversionary IBS • Ar-;__
Property Hldg. Inv. 1SB 9. Abpt£)*.Tai
fl«S»

Property Pertnerahlpi 220 5b
‘

Property^Seeurttv €50n). *400
Raglan (1 pi . 1 0 £ £
Regal Ian 46 (10/131 ..
Regional Prop* 1E7 (BC). A IftS-ffO/S-
Rosehaugh Si) 248 52 3 4
Rush Tompkins 224 8
Samuel lilft ..£
Scottish Metropolitan (206) 87 9: . .

Srtuite Cltv^OOp) 53b 4b St .5 ht b «
Sloogh Ert*’f37i| £ 8 *» S 40 fl. Jtoe
Ln. 1.18 9. 10pd.it. 24S.8. '•

Speyhawk OOp) I39b_ • . ..

Town and
Te
cSw

n
Props. *%Op» . 31V

n2J38jD etl) 185 7 8 (10f3>. 14PCL*
107b B 9 *2

Tovm Contre Sec. 43. 9pcLn. IOO3
.

Trafford Park Ert* 134
United Real Proparty Tat. 461£
Warner Extete Wb <9/3) '

Wamfort lire. (20p) 403 OOlOT .

«asjasr*f !sjw fei3 «», v £

s&fflssr
9* 9 2: US b lit b 7* £* £

PLANTATIONS
Aberiovle Plantations (So) 4 b (LOOT
Anglo-lndoneirian Corp. 88b 8 £,Assam-Dooars Hldg* (£1 1 2*0 flfiOT __i
Ajuajn^ Frontier. Tea HMs* 81) 20S

Badnllpar Tea (Cl) 200 (SOT
Baraoora Tea Hldg* (5P) 189 M b 4

Bertam Hldg* (I Op) 85 ' •

Camellia in*, nopi 461 ij (POT
Castleheld (Klang) Rubber Estate. HW
seo ,»9.‘s>-

Consolliteted Plantation* Bertad (jMTJJui

Doranjkande Rubber Estates .Ciotf-1*®
(10 3)

' ' ' '

Grand Centra) Inv. Hide* MOpi S M?.-.','
Harmon* Malaysian tstateadow 145b
6b 7- 8 9- SO - v

tttdung Estate (lOn) 41 (te3) -

Holland' and Lowland* Berltad OMOJOJ

HHjdtong (Setenscr) Rubber (IOp).'^.

-inch Kenneth Keiano Rubber flOto" U'

EKBX'S
Klnta Kellea Rubber Estates. <18*8-14^

Kwab^Lomour KeponB BerSad (SMi>44£

Lawirle Plantation Hldgs. ffill »S5 <*»
Lcndu Rubber Estates 9ft («» -_
Loneton Sumatra Plantations (10p> 20®

Lunuva (Cuyton) Tea Rubber estate* (Cf>
405 ilth 3r
McLeod Rueeei (£1) 3SE (BOT . • __
fttUod Russel SUccPf. (Stv KM
Mnledte (lOo).M «</OT
Malaysia Rubber -flap) IDO CSOT-
Moran Tea «£l) 292 (ROT
Nareorouffh. Rubber, .flop). .44£.«.

. .

WH Inds. 3&ij 40 b If T.vV S-ffLi'.
Padamr Smng Rabbor OOP) sSbtftHBf3*

Rombfa Rubber (Spi- 9S OTS)
RteMvHW (IftjR IftS.etJL .lOPtLO* 1,0
*10(31 ...

*li)o Estate* 85 (SOT*
Rnoomena flOei.dftO - . ..
soneet Bahru Rubber <10p1 Mft •

Surmah Valley '.itsjsju - ... .

Wnrteni Dooarg Tae (£1 > 165 W*®
WttttamM» Tea (Bit 238 41

HAiEWATS XT)
1 :

;

Aotofasusti «ami) IW Bot. Reil 88* • •

Ganedwa *kU>c <C«ao 14 —

J
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SHIPPING (81)'
' SSXiSW7Bfirjg%"*
;^s.5s esdr ««’
GewwLorsan “•

'

iJSOo.1 33* 5 8 9M BQ

Kufftinp Gibson 1 9
’

l
^*5ftSr

n S*“m /'KVrt M, » 1T’8 20 1

jaretes (John I.) aDo) <a i_ *lWTzM 300 WrSffll”
*§*5^ ^

r*M*°,T Treeing. i2*.i| 3079
:i

T8ff(S
,*W* S”1 **"*» «.i>

WftJWVkWs^ ,3=- A N-
RunClnuui (Walter) 94 s -

*330 'tia'T
"IM/ S0E St«m <50b'

tEW.?V7£
b
A35,1 440 «*» NOT-

UriUTTES (33)'

*ffiS!s5iSl
l

3
in C°“*U,nerS t£1J

Barron. Transport Qtd «60p) (05 19 3)BriKU Ctau A lepv gag <&>« ua *

.Bristol Channel Shis Rnrairc-s 11 Obi 2 •,
Calcutta Elen. Supply n„d)«> ranoi 39

°?b5I®
T*,ephonM Electron let (USJ3JJJ)

'Manchester Ship Canal t£1} 93 5
Marsry Docks Harsow t?;» S 1, «
Milford Pdcks |£1M*» M0/3'-
tQllflWe KMo*. She of NPV 40 iSt3i

.UNLISTED SECURITIES
MARKET (293j

A and C ScC. EleC. (Op) 78 *w 80 1

ittsfanwii’*
CTOrt »•* « w*

».»« iHtta.'TOV «*
Carlton Real Estates (Bp) 17 Da
MOol (7 *» 8 (OptOh, lERBli {5/3)
City Site Scutes 28>a ami.

1
icaePf

(20PJ 2Bto (9;Sj
v* ivp=^.

9 50 - «“> " f *"
Clyde Petnileum^2 3 S'. 7 8. New (n.p.)

-Cramphorn (fit) 690 (9(3)
Crest (ntnr. (1«p) tar. 'n hi fi *Dunbar Group (£1) 3B9 M 5
Dnnton Group (Sa) 4*1! (9(3)
Edinburgh Securities 185 74
Eidndse Pope a t£D 3670
E!ff?*n

FjSK*^G*"- T*t- NWW. C10p)M'S 40 (913). New (lOp) 42 (IQiS)iSipiTTiBSrir^ofsr’ “
Fleet Street Letter (Soi 93 t s:
Flovd Wl Participations (lOp) 68 ’ TO
Gm and 'Oil Acreage (20»> MS
Good Relatione Croup dOe) 7H-; 3:

s;meh
ussj'igr

B,,,i,l“oon* B°

tia&rbSnttzsntir -=

«

sa^N *** 50 -

HcsWh MotoTcrclBs i50b) M 5HumSenide Electronic Control* flop) 19cc on Sernccs (lOp) 15 8 (8(3)
immeoiatp .Business systems non) 91
Ihtnwn U»ure Group (10p) 127 Bij 9

JiUcson Emigration 86 >: V (9,'2)Jivolant rSe) 6
Johnstone's Paints (ICo) 90b (10(3)
Kenneov BroeUteS (10p» 178

UOrt 18 «•'«•

LoiUKra Private Health 2B (1012)
MeUup»|ui and Hsrvev S3 3 11013}
MilavslBm Tin (5p) 4B (10.31
Marbheath See*. S4.6pcPffl. 1600
Merrvpovm wnne 62
Metal Bulletin (10p) 1201:7
MJceePIni Reeroaraotua tlOoi 81 (5(3)
Midland Marts 68 (S.'Sl
Motley (R H I.f10p)-17)in 23 (913)
New court Natural Resources (S#> 24>;
Ni 6 7i- L W«- to cub for Ort. 5
Niraio local, iio.zoi 187 9 SO U S 74
200

O.R.E (lOp) 170 Z. New flop) 170
Oceomes New OOp) 133 5 6 7
Oldham Brewerv (Sol 165S (913)
Owners Abroad (fOo) 24i. 37-64tftt S

'a 1.

Parkland Foundries (5ni 12 3 (9i3>
Piet Petroleum rtll 80', 5>.
Ramin Hid«. 65 8u
Re1(aBt Motor (Spi ID (1013)
ROPe and Nolan Computer Services (10pi

Samoano (Java) Rubber r2UDi 14 (10I3)S*wn Oil fSOp. 17i-p pd.) *0*
>«n Rati Intirt. riqnj 85 90
SdlarTV riftp) 47'« 8
Fouthwi-n Consd. finnitn |l«pt 37 * 9
S»nf»9« OH and Gas 26S 8 70'i» 1 ij

StaneiM flop) 25 S 8
var Coitipjiter Gtood (10o) 190 (Ba)
THevHion South M0r»> 40
Thames I"V. Secs, rtn 1 3G
Thoreac Group (Jnl K7<n
T-idimt CnfTinutnr Service (10*1 102 f1P(3»
Tnist «erurlttes r40o) 344: 4 6 so;“W I z

;

United Ceramic Distributors (20p1 *1

United Electronic Hlrfps. I20n) 25 6i;s 7
U
f

rjrwn Friendly Insurance c C10p) 221
WVy. 74 non)
"“‘hp' nec*m Components rizi-ol 9* 6urnulw. rtont IS. Re« Di» 7
Ve>* Mount GW* flOn) SB (10.>3)
Zrdal Dynamic* rBp) 86<>

RULE 163 U) (e)

Bargains marked in securities

which are quoted or listed on an
Overseas Stock Exchange.

AOG 5 no-3J
Aberlorle 240 «8(S> . I

Aetna uie cas. U5>< no*3)
Aalmco Eagle Mines 264
Alliance Oil De>. Aiutnlia s*
Allied Chemical '£18.70 (9-3<

Allstate exp. is
American-Electric Towef 800Amman Heme Pftds. UP.b
Ampul Pet. 72 3 003)
Anglo utd. Dcvel. zoo - .

Apex oil (A».2S Pd.) 5
Arcadia Minerals 4iu (9,13)
Arao Invests. 96
Argosy Gold Mining 3 < h 4
Ashton Mining 54 +10.3)
Assoc. Manganese Mines SA SUS74 nail
Atlantic Richfteid £T8v 19,
Australian Cons. Minerals iwj 11 ui 12
h 13

Australian Cons. Inds. BS 92 (S3)
Australian Devpi. 11 ij

Australian Foundation Inv. 62 _
Australian Guarantee Con. 1.1* 17 (6(3)
Australian Nat. inds. 1*0
Aoaraiiaa oil Gas SQ-'ia SO I1KU
Australian snaie coal 30
SMI 76 19 3)
HP Canada £M4 12 M
Baguio Gold Mining B 95 <0.'X)
Barrier Expl. C'is 15<; 0(3)
Birvmin Expi. 5). (ft

3

Basic Res. uni. 100 6 100 ’« 12<j 15 19
'9 3)

Basin oil BSs I9'3>
Batu Kawan Aertud SO «1) .
Bead! Pet. 3Q< a 2h 3N *li <S,'3).
Bearcat Explorations 75
Beth. Stnl £9't
Band Corn. 760 830 70*1 I 8 9 80 2

Bgral 132 '

Bougainville Copper 65<s 7 70 (IB-’S}
Bow Valiev 530-
Brambles Ind. 110'* 11 12 1*. (ft 3)

I
Bridge oh T*2 3 B CIO 3)
Bristol Myers £29’«

I Brunswick Oil 4I;0 it
Biraea Gas on 6ii 5 *i rag's)
CRA 1461; 7J. 50 4 6 7 8 9 _ „
CSR 160 hi *4 U 11* it 2 »1 3 6 7 S 70

1 Canada North West Auit. DU St
Carnation £16**© (S 3)
Carr Boyd Minerals 10 11 *1053)
Castlemame Toehcvs 191 (9 3)
Central Norskman 1 65 79 . ...
Central Pacrtc Minerals 24 9 £44 231:
Ac 5 i;Jii7lW#nl2-

Ceres. Res. Bi i; n;)<
Cessna Aircraft 975
Cheung Kong T4Ht 7 9 SI -

China Light Power lOgty IS
Claimant Pera. *0 1 rfo:3> !

Cliff Miner 4i,* «.3)
dull Oil Australia 30
Do. Opts. 15

raca-cma £17J0
Coles (G. J.l 11 R I

Conn Australia 2*1* V I*
'

Consa. Fdhon St)S34%4 0013*
Com, Gold Mining Areas OAO-Z5) 24

* i; •.» It 3 (13)
|

Cons. ModdertooRiM SLTS1.309 1.35
Cgny. Resources *© l'n ,

Coming Glassworks £23ia
r osalu 315
Crusader Oil ISI-i; B 63 OCT
Cultus Pacific 11N ij 4a 12': 13
Data General £1 530 nj'jn
Dvut. Bk_ smgapore 1B2 Shi
Digital Bouh>. £41 41 85
Double Eagle at 1 52 3
Drawer inds. £12.14 12.70
Dunlap atvmmc 51 4 >5 31
ESI London iso® 76 7 00.3)

East African Power Light
Eastman Kodak £38.10

t
meraon Electric £23.20
ndeaypor Bas. ISGO JiEndeaypor Has. 15GO JSO -IBS* .ij hi 15
*ii s) . lib 17

Energy Res. of Asst- 74 sfe
Esaerance Minerals -9 *i (9rt> ..
Soreean Vrnimras 330 3
Incan Corp. £15.SB
Faber Merlin Malaysia do nail
Fairchild Inda. 6SZ 73 (9f3>
Falmouth Pets. 6sij (5 j3i
FJelr R«. 1.1S® 184) 10

Full Photo FBm 2»W* fl».'3)
Fowris 6'jtf u ra-s)
Gem Exnl. 30 HAS)
Genoa Oil S3 S
Geomexai 6 (ID'S)
Georgia- Pat ihc £50 E
Gftlv oil ,£231.- 23.6S (9)51
Glint Veflpwknlfe 316 Call
Golden Plateau 13 0iS>

i Gold Mines Kalgpgrlie CAust.1 135 B 70
5 BO

I Grace Bros. 115 <9)3)
Great Eastern Mines 5 6 I9r3i
Grcenbtraftc* Tin CASO-fOi 4*
Greenvile Mining CAM.os PdJ 7>m Vi

;

Gull' Canada 513 25 8 SO 5
I Guffstream Pes. Canada 115 ij 16«s 17
Hama Gold 19 20 L 1
Hartogen Enargv 2Z5
Haw Par Singapore 66 a non)
Heda Mining 427 (9.31
Hewlett Packard B2d W.'S)
Highveld steel 17g (B.’Si

Hiunwood Res. 75 (10 51
Hill 50 Gold Mines 14),, I* H 15>is f*3)
Hll Minerals 5 (io<3i
Hitachi 138 41
Komesnke Mining SUS21 £10 C5'31
Hong Kgng Kowloon Wharf 35V 19.31
Ham Kona Land S5 V 6 > 7 <; U
Hong Leang Credit 1409< (S.’S)
Hang Leonp fMc. 135A, ant
Hooker Carp. £4 rtd.!3>
Hospital Co. America £14-90
Hudsaas Bay oil Gas £21 noi3j
Hutchison Whampoa 1351rO 3D 4i] 7 SF
IAC MJ riO'J)
Imperial Oil A Com 937 40 35
Inland Natural Gas 840 (9<3)
Inti. Harvester 299
I Ml. Mining 9i- 10 13
Inti. Petroleum 921* 5 190 4 5
Jarglne Matheson 13Bii 40 h a* 1 l 234567
Jardine. Matheson Fin. 16 »k V 19 (9)3)
Do. 9I;K Gtd. Ln. £5 (9'3>

Jordlm secs, ill 13 V 15V S9.‘3>
Jordine Sees. Warrants 29 (lO 3i
Jlmbnriana Minarail SI Cl D.-31

Johnson Johnson £19 fS.'3;

Jucten Resource* ?8
K Matt 987 1> (BIS)
Kerr McGee £16 <S>3)
Keywest End. gt*
Kla.Dra Gaid 3
Kitchener Gaid Min. 45 8 9k Ct 3: ht
Kullm i Malaysia) 500 rD.’S)
Lelcnardt Exoln. it 11
Lend Lease 182
Ltnnard Oil T7J. 20MIM HUBS >43 >(* hi 4 1* 5 6
MsCACthv Grp. 78 (8.3)
Macfle Rat. 13
Magellan Pets. Aun. ID&'i C6!3I

Malayan Credit 69

11 .-«o

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE
OFFSHORE &
OVERSEAS
FUNDS
Adta Investment
PW^Ch 708, 8000 L^pjj«^SWa>9

Albany Fond Management Limited
P.0. Bo* 73, St, Hd lor, Jersey. . 053473933
Albany5 Ftl. ICQ r]X053H 15543J-7JD) Z25

Next dotflvo Msrdi 2d.

For Uronder Fund we IJbytfs Bank M. Gumoey.

Allen Harvey A Rnu Inv. Mot fC.J.1

1 Charing Cras^SL Kdier, Jsy. C.l. 0534-73741

Affiance International Dollar Reserves
tto Book of Bermuda, HamHteA, Bermuda.
Adv: ACM l, 62/83 Queen Sl.ECA 012488881

Distribution March 9 (000(070) (14.4% pa)

Arbuthnot Securities (C.L) Ltd. (al(c)(h)

Pa Bax2B4, Sl Helier, Jersey. 0534 76077
Dollar Income YsL _-H.U8 LOZEj-OOm 15.60

East Intf. A Enmy-TBikU -53j‘ 086
‘

Goat Secs. TsHCI).-p4J 7733 -63 1384

ifrii ™
DeoOoB M VlMeesaay.

KJJL Bond Investments AG
10. BMrerstrame CH630X Zug. SxriMrtanJ
Bearer Sid. Feh 19 -[M^65 10,7001 J —
Band of America Intemattanal SJL
35 Boulevanf Royal, Luxembowg G.D.

Barclays Unicom Irteniaflgnal
L Charing Crass. Sl Heller, Jersey. 053473741

S.G. Europe ObBpations SJL
4, Awur de IsiLlberu. Luxenoonra
London Agent: FFS, Salisbury Kw, London Will
EC2M STSTeL a48ffirk Telrx K7281
.EumK-Dhhg«wns-l USS448G 1-00*1 186

Eurotax Investments Ltd.

J/K^MsV)S?St
7
AKiJtt

C “*
0727 331b6

Eurotax Inv. Fund .-...JUM.7 U03) -
F & C Mgmt. Ud. Inv. Advisers
1. Laortace Pouwoty HiB, EC 4. 01-6234680

J-J 3U

Leopold Joseph & Sons (Guernsey)
HlnefCL, St-PeicrPirt, Guernsey. 0481-26648.

LJ. Sterling Fund _..m*58 MJS9| ... J -

King & Shaxson Mngrs.
L Oaring Crass. SL Helier, Jersey.
valley rise.. Sl 6eter Port Grnw.WMTa

Fidelity International.

MSS^SRk] w ra ^
Ameritau Vds. Cam.*_ S037
Aos&alU. UStMO +01
Dollar Savings 7 rust- USM6.20 *M
Far East U^27 2S -CL1
lntetnationi!_ - USS33JL7 -Di
Pacffic 028733 -0J
World ussrnrg -os
Glh Fund —1225 22.7| -0,

Prices at February 28.

Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37, rue Non-Dorar, Luseniboora

Flenbig Mar. 9
1 U5550.74 |

KieInwort Benson Group
2a Fendnrch SL. EC3,
Gueraseyl nc. IMJ

KA^ffiBlSrFdl"^<a II

01-6238000
» ...1 SA

aasttzi
K.B. lot Bd- FA Inc.f
K.B. Int Bd. Fd. Agc. (

K.B. Inti. Fi*

Frankfurt Trust hwMtnnnt—{tahH
Wtasemn 1, D-6000 Frankfurt

BMEfEdm SH4I =
Free World Fond Ud.
Butterfield BMg, Hamilton, Bermuda.

NAV Feb 28
|

US$147.42 | ...J —
G. T. Management (U.KJ Ud.

TS^aSs^aS^fh«^ioa

KB. Japan Fund 086
K.B. &ri. Asset FB.. E137MB765 .... —

,

K_B. U.5. Swth. Fd. ~ UOT9J6 236
Slgnrr Bemwia IfSftAZ .... 2.79
Tramatlantie FtL 0SS&79 -0J4( 2.44

Korea International Trust

Fund Man.: Korea Invest Trust Co Ltd.

MveSi* c*“ ^ K*nB
""o'JSziaft

rtnsnm/ni*

.

The Korea Trust
'

Daehan Investment Trust Co.Ltd.
FKI Budding. 1-124 VaMD-dBag, Seoul, Korea.

NAV March 6 (Won 11.431) USS16J)5)

Lazard Brothers & Co. {Jersey) UtL
P.0. Bo* UaSLHener, jersey. Cl. 0554J73U

£:(£!£fc ~ Jffli -.VitSa
kaz. Bras. InL Asset-

Save & Prosper International
DtaTing to
P.0 Bo* 73, SL HfHer, Jen*, 0534 73933
Fixed Interest Funds

E&mfW1 1 : iYwBood~t |?Ui4 1^9| ... ] 391

SlSffioJrthBaaf— IMjS - 228
fewStLCM* 'HrayS

—

Sl l z

r«

- 1 “
**%tarch 5.—Uach XL (WceMr dorikyp.) Duly

dealings.

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise Home. Portsmouth. 070527733
luternattainl Funds •

•

Meridian OH 8<-0 is
•• -

Metals Em pIp. »© 2
Moana Mins. 10® to 3)
Meiramar Mins. 12 t10 3)
Mid East Mim. 6 >< in-
MJnohalds Expi. 7 (5,3)
Mogul Mining *15

Jj
Monarch Pen. 6>: 7H
Moonle OH BO (9 Sl
Morris (Philip) ISO ».3>
Mount Carrington is
Mount L ret I Mining 03 (®3>
Murphy OH ca. 788 >9:3)
Muroav Oil Corp. 993
Mver Emo. 76 «103)
Negri River 1«': 17 _ _

'•

New Meal Mines 12 13 tio'31
Newmom Mining S1BA fifr3>
New Town Prog. Wrnt 1»-u
Nicholas Inti. 75 »3)
Nlskelare 20 (S 3)
Ngranda Mines 775®
North Broken Hill 106 S..
fenridge 720 67 no 3)
Oakwood Int. Pets, 6 7 ...... .

Offshore Oil rAS0.DS> 10<; 11-'* 13 >14 <3

Do. lASO.IOl ID'., 12 151: 14
Ohio Res. 45 310 3)
Oil Co. Australia 12 13 14 .

OH and Mineral* 4 (9'Sl
OH Min. 40 T
OH Search
Oriental Peis. B ii «9„3>
otter Exoln. 32* 30 1 2
Overseas Chinese Iks- BBS* 5
Overseas Tsr. Bh. 43b e
Pacific Conner 620 58 60 S 1:- fi

Pailiser Res. 120* 20 0 3g
Pan O'Or 10i, (ft's)

Paneoiriunlwira?MWw 100 *• 1 ‘s * 3 5

Do. fASQ.1217 Pi),’?
Pansonthentai Pvt is.1?.: ,.e„ , „
Panenotlnental Pot OotL 30.6 85 8 8

Penn Central £12«* 'Si*)
Penn Energy -37 (M)
PepsiCo Inc. £17.45 i»s>
Perkin-Elmw £10,79 flf.31

PetrOhna SA SUSBBli £48 48-30 48':

Phelps Dodge £12-60

MONEY MARKETS
• London clearing bank base

lending rate 13 per cent
(since March 12)

Day to day credit was a^ain in

short supply, in the London
’money market yesterday. The
Bank of England gave an early

forecast of a shortage of £450m,
with bills maturing in official

hands and s net take up of
Treasury bills accounting for

£207m and a rise in the note
circulation a further £225m.
Against these, Exchequer trans-

actions added £25m to the
system.

The
.
shortage was revised at

noon to around £400m and the

Bank gave assistance in rhe
morning of £310m, comprising
purchases of £10m of eligible

bank bills in band 1 (up (o 14

Pioneer Concrete 72
Poseidon 74tS 9 *0 1 3
Fewer Corp. Canada 5S0
Prime Computer £10-57 (9 3l
Praieet Oil Em. 17k
ffrttM 70S 4SJ>
Queen Margaret Mings 4 82 7Red OII 68 (9 3)
Rembrandt Group 3S5
Ronnies Com. 157 iftra)R«Mb 67 ) i*

Rembrandt Group 355
Ronnies Com 157 t*3)
Reset) 67i,.

1M 6

5
R^ K

5WW* al)

tf!?04- .’?* 87 B 9 30
Sobrna 14
Samantha Exaln. 11
S4msgn E*pl. 7 «04»
Santas Z30
fieplrc Rea. asa 3 7 50 5 6 751 S
Scwull PlDrllne 150
5m View Hotel 132 (8 3)
Selangsr Coconuts 690 9 i9 3)
^it^or Proos. iio a.. 15*. ift3)
SeKrust A 3a:. 4fl 5
SeHraM 3 SO 3 (9.3l
SnKklMon p.L g<. iok t> 12
Sharo Con. 170.:, *i

Shell Canada A 7*1 > ;)
Snell OH £15.13 158

!
Sidney Dtwel. 1004 (0 3"
SlfigoncKe Fodoo- 66 rB 3>
Singapore Land 188 (10 3)

|

Sleigh (H. C.l as*- r&.3l
South African Manganese 102 iftl)

,

Southern Poe. pm . 12«i:» 11 it k 12 J;a
I h 1 3 tj 14 ; ‘« 15 16
|

Snarge* Evnl. It 12 13 HO 3T1

1
Standard Oil Calif. Efii, •? ‘ID 3)
Standard Dil Indiana £19-300 mo 3)
Standard Oil Ohio £17.71® 17*v S7.5S
17.80 17«i. 17.85 IB 13k L fa

;

steep Reck Iron Mine* 190 U.3) 1

I Stirling P«v 3
Straits Trading 210 MO. 3*
Strata oil Z5 <• 6
Da Options 5k fi no 3)

Strutter* Wells 250
Sturts Meadow Pros. 34 >•* fi*. <9.-3

1

Sumitomo M?ul dD>ihi iB 3,
Sun Hung Kal Prom 6

I Sumnaik Petv 170
|

Swan Reaeorees 23"
Swire Paciffc A 88 U 9k ’- 90:- £ i; S lj S
Swire Pmdhc B 170 (9 3i
Swire Prop*. 56k. k 1, 71- 8 W 9

I

Tal Cheung Prom I8>i*
Tara Ej». 340 5 (9 3)

days) at per cent and £T4m
in band 2 (15-33 daysi at 13 per
ceot In band 3 134-63 days) it

bought £14m of Treasury hills at

122 per cent and £92m of
eligible bank bills at 12} per
cent. In band 4 (64-91 days) the
Bank bought f33m of Treasury
bills, £23m of local authority
bills and £64m of eligible bank
bills all at 12? per cent.

The forecast was further
revised in the afternoon to a
shortage of £500m and the Bank
gave additional help or £l73m,
making a grand total of £4S3m.
The afternoon help comprised
purchases of £19m of eligible

bank bills in hand 1 at 23; per
cent, £46m in band 2 at 13 per
cent, £57m in band 3 at 122 per
cent and £40m m band 4 at 12>

VWW# Pvt*. TM0.T9 1M.5_13l 14 13-
Toe It Cob B 360k 3 5 7 70 89 U • •

roKIf-OK GorftJJH 13.05 13.04 13.15
fK31 -

Timw All Sk-or
Trafalgar Housing 22 OL'S*

-

Tri-Commantai 9U
Union 90 Cliff. £l 5 <:«<T0.'5)
Utd. O'sem unit 101
Uid. B leat Land'70 1
Utd. Plants. Bemad 138?* (3 '3)
U.S. Start U2>i 0 31
Vaffanr Comd. S
Vemgas 32 S
Vemitran 525 1951)
victor bio ill,
VuHan MIM. 45 (8,3)
Warrior rm. 32 3
Wittr Maiugemem £13*1® 14.90 IS
wnlt Guilv Gold 7# 5'* 7
West Coast HIdH 5'i (9.31
WMort Pel 68 9 IS3»
WeafirvhWM Elect. £12.04 12k
Wert J»v Pet. 2S»»
WncrlocV Marden A 50 2 2: >t

Wteelaeb Maritime B 3*0 ir Cl 0 3)
Whim Crw* Cons. 20 2 4 ,Weedsidv Pats. 41 ta 314 !6>
Wooiwnrtn HkHs A 287 ) 8J)
Weeiwertn r. w. 9M'- c 19 3)
world In-.. 20>;> Ik (9.3)
Vevk Rn. 16« 12 13 '» k
Zone Petroleum 65>: (93i

RULE 163 (2) (a)

.Vpplications granted for specific

bargains in securities not listed

on any Stock Exchange
Alliance lido. 50C. Upc Bda. £99.676
679 110.3) _ .

Aim Stmt Brrwetv 300 S I9.1>
Annul FC £157-97 MtW'
Baker Etectronlcs !) TV B.'3)
Bell and Co 5ac Cum. Pr. 34
Bet eelev Hay Hill B
British Unite 2 C&.3' .

Comra tte*' Ale) Invs. J* 108 (Ml
Cannon st. Inv, 9 lo
Castletown Brew. 274 SO
CIC Inv. ip >!

CIC inv lOfl : fftS) ^
Com. Sank Wales 9? 1dSA°3'..
Dart Valiev Light Rlwy TO 5 (S 3)
Dellar Land 28 9
Flight suras 230 S
Gibus iM.t 236 40 <103)

Grarwon T».*^1oe Sub- vn. £43 it tS.D
Hartlev Sairt |#'»
InMant Starter EnS, 12
JchAw Bret 135 4103)
jeraev New W*wgrks 5oeCom.Pt. 16S

jefse? Tst. 9 J; 10
Lifeguard Ast. MB'* »'J'
Mainline Elea. 1 S Oft 2*
Mainline El- tSi»eCiiv.Pt.Ptd.Rd, 2 flO 3)
Many oieu Imsf!.
Manx -Pet. 36'? rtW»
NMW Cong a. lU Wa .
Norton VUlier* Triumph o 1 la

Oidsam E*«4 12B. . .....
OUvxh Hlnhfleldn *0 *«! Ml
PMPA ln*ee. 41 2
Rangers fc £17 (10'S)
RMoso 5 _ _

SteoheTd
J
Si«me A 4M *p

Steraion Sec. Inti 12 tiafios*
CFO Minerals 19 1 2 3
Star Offshore S*cs. 45
Tom Hill 6 (93)
Tn-st s*e* 350 -k;
TNinlork 1 5-*> Ift'Si .
Twin!nek ISocin 1976-99 £72 4 (9 3)

Yelvenon imrs. US S

RULE 163 (3)

Dealings for approved companies

engaged solely in mineral
exploration.

American Oilfield Svrtf™,«£„ .. „Aren Enargv lElr.O 203 «V» *’
Aiiamic RsMuren iClrO.251 »37 » SO 80
Berkeley Ei- 255 B

Caledonran Oflahore 90 OWI
rambridge Pet. Kte*** *», 'i , .
Candefea Beiourjet 1S4 5 6 «i 7 L 9
CERiC Baun OU Eanl. 200 CBG)
Egllnton Oil Gat 51
Enargv Source* fN.I.r 8 T'l B (ID’S)

I Expliura Gold 6J: *J0
S'

Kovunarr Oil F«»l i£)r.O.M) 12 #19 5)
Marltmr Pet. 65 ’i* 4 5 7
Moray Firth Expi 77
0*0rev Pet. 55 7
Sreau* Rgmana HfltilM !B »

On. ««W (Fv. Pd i 3S
Sun OH 140 51*: 9

(By permission n* rte SrgeR
Exctence Council/

EXCHANGES AND BULLION

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Sterling was weaker in cur-
rency markets yesterday.
Trading was featureless ahead of

the weekend and sterling tended
to drift easier witfinut any real
signs of pressure. It opened at

S1.S015-1.S020 and touched a best
level of SI.S040 in the moraine
before losing ground as dollar

demand picked up. It touched
a low nf Si.7060 and closed at

S1.7990-1-S0O0. a fall of 1 15c from
Thursday and its lowest closing
level since September 19SI. Its

trade weighted index fell to 90.1

from 90.4, having stood at 90.2 at
noon and in rhe morning.
Against the D-mark sterling fell

to DM 4.28 from DM 4.2925 and
SwFr 3.3S25 from SwKr 3.3S75.
It was also down against the
Frcach franc, closing at

GOLD

FFr 10.9750 from FFr I0.9S50.

The dollar rose against most
currencies as Euro-dollar rates

hardened ahead of the release

of U.S. money supply figures. It 1

rose to DM 2.H770 against the
D-mark up from Thursday's
close of DM 2 3685 and
SwFr 1.S790 from SwFr 1 8690
[( was also firmer against the
Japanese yen. breaking through
the Y240 level at unc point •

hefore ciosmg at Y239.90 up
from Y239.25. On Bank of
England figures the dollar's

index rose from 113.3 io 113.7.

The Belgian Franc continued to
weaken amid rumours of a
further devaluation

Gold roll Sfi} an ounce m the

bullion market to close at $323 i-

$324}.

Day's
March 12 spraad

U.S. 1.7860-1.8040 1.7990-1.8000 0.17-QJ27C dik

Canada 2.1840-2.1830 2.1830-2.1860 0.40-0.50c dfe

Noth Ind. 4.87-4.70 4.63-4.69 2-1 1xC pm
Balaium 78.90-78.50 78^6-79.06 2-12c dls

Denmark 14J1-14JB 14^4V14.35>. 1V2a*or« dla

Ireland 1.2100-1.2160 1.213D-1.2140 0.62-0.73P dl*

W, Gar. d.2HV4^9'r 4.27V4.28>j 1VV*pf pm
Portugal 125^0-128.00 1Z5.36-1Z5.65 K-190c die

Spain 187.60-188.60 187TOM88.00 25 -55c dis

Italy 2308-2320 2312-2314 15-18 lire drs

tFfxefllnxweH

tBSSSCfjzrr

Schroder Mngt- Service! (Jersey) Ltd.

P.D. Box 195, Su teller, Jersey. 053*27561

^waSBHSehr1
“

J. Henry Schrader Win * Co.- Ltd.

120, ChWMide, EC2. 01-588 4000
Am. In. Til March 3JOSH « — J I l.W
AilanFuDdMwilJl JUMJft 2».03 J JM

Italy 2308-2320 2312-2314 15-18 tiro drs -S.56 45-49 dim

Norway 10.76-10.83 10.78V 10.79^ par-loro die -0.56 3V4-. dkt

France 10.96-11.00 10^7-10.98 1»*-2»*c dls • -1.91 7'*-8ti

Sweden 10.45-10.49 10.46V10.47>} \ore pm-par 0.43 1^-1 pm
Japan 43IL434 431^32 2.60-2-30y pm 6.81 7.05-6.75 pm
Austria 29-95-30.10 30.00-30.05 15-12gro pm 5J9 34-77 pm
Swhz. 336-3J&4 3J7*«4.38>4 2V1V: pm 7.54 5\-5>, pm

Belgian rate Is for convertible Irenes Financial franc 87.90-88 00.

Six-monUr forward dollar 1.57-1. 67c d is. 1 2-month .2. 70- 2. 90c die,

% Throe
p.a. months

-1.47 0.70J>.80dui -

-2.47 1-30-i.40dis -

4.48 5-4>. pm
-1.06 23-33 die
—1.83 5V8>* dis •

-6.67 1.78-1.97di» -

4.20 dta-S-.pm
-12.19 190-395 die. -

-2.55 115-145 dis -

—6.56 45-49 die

—0.58 3V4?* dis

-1.91 7'«-8^i

0.43 1V1 pm
6.81 7.Q5-6.75 pm
539 34-27 pm
7.54 5V5»,pm

Gold Bullion (fine ounea)

Close •S231*-3S«la (£1791».1B0 IS350331 IC183I(.1H21|I
Opening _'»325-526 tflBOU-lBO)* 'S55Sl3JSS4>: <£1S«U 164S(>

Morning nxJno - 8388JH) t£178.SS9i 8334 iClB4.55ti
Afternoon nxing.5S8S.2a i£178.615i S33I.75 i£183J)85i

Gold Coins

Krugerrands ! 8352VS331| r*IB3-lB81«> 8S41i>-342U iClBB-lBBlj)
US Krugerrand... 8171-172 (£95-B5i;> sl75V:-l7eis i£97 97)*i

1/4 Krugerrand...' 897-88 (£4Bi«-4&. SBBis-BOi] .£4fli : -50.

•Ill Krugerrand :
55513-36 it (£193«-8Qla) 536i:-S7l; i£20ia-20>i>

MejMeioaL. 5333i;-3S4ls (£l85'*-19BS4l £342i*-3«U i£188i;-190i
New Severaigna. S79-79ij IC44A4U) SBl-BUr i£44) (A5'
King Eovereigna.1 885 86 IC52N SSU) SB613-971; i£53i« S35|J
Victoria Sove.-... 1 895-86 i£5Z!i-53i», 5961= 971= .£53i*-&5^l
French 30«. 878J96 (£45U-4Si 380 90 <£44(« 4g3,i
58 pesos Mexico S597-400 iCZODi; 322i|

( S4071j 410U i225l-.227>
100 Cor. AuetrlA.' 8313 315 (£174-175i 5321^ 323^ iLlT7si-179tai
820 Eagles 8465-470

. l£2SB>2 261U1 6474-479 l£262ta-265]

Chrappdc March
Darling Fd. Maid

Do. Onr. P*tllic.
—

"fjrofc rb.8 j — •

Po. imJ.itowo RJJ 3Mj ---jj JS-JO
Do. die of Moo Til—KL9 . . «Wj +0.1i-lftfi0

Da. Usm Mutual—MS.*; 48MI J LK>

Bishaasgate CoimnadHy Str. Ud.
P.0.Bn4% Douglas, 1-nJL 0624-23711

NAP5A*Jan. ....-1 —
Origmri tone *SX0 an) **£1- N«t veL April 5.

Bridge Muiagenmit Ltd. . .

era Box 590, Hong Kong

Baaabsi-a,

%«i:T.tu.
Britannia IntL tarotment HagnL Ud.

ftSWT "BASES “* “

saswnfc
Ffer East F«w.~-
Jaricy EnercoTP

fflrdW

::::: u?
5,r. Aatrrti* Fd! __

tenodfi .nKi is

-s.t.

A

raasnuscos., .

t

isnt .jP. .... —

Ws 33 ^
Gntmere Invest, lid. Ldn. Agts.

2, Sl. Uary Axe. London, EC3. 01-2833531

BMtomr Feed ABmaga* (&L) ULU (M

Bwteorv FM Iwwi (Fir EArt) Uf (alft)

1503 Hutdtam tteTjO-Harcowi. ML, H. Koog _

JerawGMr.-

—

U.K. Growth Find
USU Find* —w—

Brown Shipley Tst Co. fJersayllLM.
P.a Box 563, SL Hater. J*ri*y (SM 74777

.

gaaaiL/am
Butterfield MamgeniMit Co. Ud.
P.a Box 195, Hamihao, BerohHta.

ttifiSEaTralRsi"
062.25031

1299f +0U
.13.711 ... ..

Ftaxfc WrcW|M
pal Return 12-'

BMtmmt Fuad MSunpcrt (tU hm

Bwteorv FW Iwwi (Sir Eton Ud. (a)(U

1303 Hutchfamr Hie., 10- Harcowl RjL H. Koofl. _

Japan Fd, ....... ®*| S-JS -I Jw
S- American 1st- USD® m27a 1 050
ML Bond Font {SOUB 2M3a| ! MO
Gartmora Ftand Minagen (I0M> (a)

'

PJ). Box 32 Ooogtxv We ol Won Tel.OfcMZWU

SSKlftiSjdBfc *11 -JM
Assicurorioni GENERALI SjaA.
p.a Bax 13Z. Sl Peter Port. Goenwey, C.l.

=
Granville Management Llmitari

P.O.Box 73, SL teller, Jeney. __
«3*-739»*—

-1!5«frL «.!S.
1 “

Gohmen Mahon Fd. Mgrv IGuernwy)
Pfl Box 188, SL Peter Port, Guernsey. (MR 23506.

Hambm Pacific Fend Mgmt Lid.

ZUO, Comwram Centre, H<W Koog

K£0&fcS« B3I

=

Uoyds BV. (C.L) U/T Mgr*.
P.0. Box 195, SL Hrilier, Jersey. 053427561

Ueym Trust 6Hi|--J»g ^
Lloyd* Bank International, Geneva
P.0. Bex 438, 1211 Geneve 11 (Swttarlirid)

ffiiSSSSriitt m it

Lloyds Bank ItrianBUonai, Guemfcy
P.O. Box 136, Guernsey, Ctanwl Itbnh.

1 ~

*3.
J
LW

TrBiigw ^siwjsi-»« ^
Schroder Unit Trust Mgrs. int. Ud.
8ex273SL Peter Port. Guernsey.

.
048128750

Mngd. Curacy MHJ SIRS .—J 760
irtmJlnteraB _©43 ...J 8.3

|F^lnCmriZ:^
fiS

SdwdtoUfTitaimne. let LM.
Mood. Curacy Life RJKWZ.7 SULM

(
7.

( R*ed Ir* Ufp Fd -Bg'-J 5W3 ... J

jMKRsJr Sid h
5 Egolty Life Fd_™P4J 79Jj.. J. 1-.

Price* on Much m Next dralingnuth 17.

Sarintgeour Kemp-Gsc MtigmU Jersey

1, Charing Crow SL Helier,Jeney. 05347374

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
1 Pound Bt'rUngl UJ. Dollar : Da utsoham ‘kJapAn'sa Yen' French Franc. Swlas Franc Dutoh Guild’; Italian Ura Canad la Dollar Belgian Frano

-J 9.fl
.. J, 121
uth 17.

Pound Starling .. - -

U.8. Dollar

Deutschemark
Japanaae Yen 1,000

French Franc 10 •

Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Frame 100

4.280
' 2.578

I
1.

I 8.818

431.5 l 10.875 5:S8S
239.8

[

- 6.088
j

1.880

100.8 2.S64 0,700
1000. 25,-45 - 7,859

0.728 1.
1.462 I 2.026

1058. I

3828. I

USS30J3
Poe larch)

euro ',currency INTEREST RATES (Market dosing Rates)

Laois Drcffos Cemmedlty Fbnd
eta Trade*. P.O. Box 1092, Caynaa htomfc.

Feb 26. Vitao per Unit USS4.WL48-

M ft G Group
Three Quayv TonerHUEC3BMQ. 01-6264588

AUaotic Ex. Maich9. USSU4 5.471 J —
AwJraiR. Ex. Stared IC uaLffil JJ6 J
Ggltl Ex. March 10— 2^M -4 JM7

{AcanTUriltsjr 279.9 MM ^
Management intmatMoal Ltd.
Bk.ofBerniu4aBMg,8craiiid*. B09-W5-4000

Price* m Feta. 26- Next ritoftig kfcrnch 5-

Mdtand Bank TsL Corp. (Jersey) Ltd.

28-34, HWSL.Sk Heller, Jeney. 053436281

Sainart Montagu Ldn. Agents

114, OM Broad St, EC2. 01-588 6464

0481-26531
..>..1 0Z3

d.»

Capdirex.SX
P.O. Box 178. 1311 Goarra

ESSSSs”Td^
(H0 4122466288
124.401 :— 2J«

Capital Asset ttoaptn LW-
gorojwta^, St. Jtota* Ara, St

The Cnrreeey Tnnt —1959 99fl —4 LQ1

Capita] Intermtfnnaf Fund SA.
43 Boulevard Royal, ImwOoug

. .

CamDl Int Fund 1 USJ2L79 | 4
—

Central Assets Management Ltt.

Cham* Hw„ St. Hate^>«eT. 0534-73673

CantralAwo -r— B21320 21225 J —

Hambros Fd. Mgrs. (C.L) Ltd.

PO. Box 86, Guernsey. _ 0481-a6OT.

Special Sits. Hnl
aeiteo Inowe Fund*
Trans. Nil Trust
Inffd. BowL.
Ira. Equity

ftteoa Maref^Swt detong ftffi17'

tCxdMto bridal ctorge au mall order*.

Henderson AdmJn. (Cwtrmay) Ud-
7 New St, SL Peter Port. Guernsey D4B1&54V2
AnericM (US cents).|MM UL5| .—I —
Henderson Baring Group
BOl. Ctaucester, IX, teOdcr, Hnig Kora

*M4Trroe!-rwlflM Z

Minerals, Oils Ret. Ste. Fd. Inc.

. P.O. Box 194. SL teller. Jeney. 053427441

MORES MarcMl—IWU5 9JK —1-
Murray, JofmstoM (fnv. Adviser)

163, Hope SL, Glasgow, C2. 041-221 5521

Wta W 1:=]

'=

Nat Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

^5 Broad^SLtetier, Jersey 0534^M.

ffegtt SA.
10a Booievard Ratal, Lrotemfaouig

NAV Fail.M IUSS920 - I —4 —
fL£.L IMeraathmal Ltd.
P.O. Box 119, SL Peter Port, Gaerniey, CJ.

CatBood .10213 127j| _ . 4 —
Sentry Assurance Intenuitianal Ud.
PJQ. Box 1776, Hamilton 5, Benoubu
MnagedFiuid tOSHUn 535*61 4 -
Signal Life Assmnce Co. Ltd,

2C Secretary’s Lm, Glbnffar 0ZG350 73037
Growth StntegleFd ^|£235 Z35Wm -
Sinner .ft FriedUnder Ldn. Agents.

20, Comxw SL, EC4- (tt-2499646

18
Strategic Metal Trust Mngrs. Ltd.

3 HHI Street, Dougin, mu 062423914
Siratesri: Meta' Tr—BJSSm 0.9701 4 -
Stronghold Management United
P.0. Box 3 15. SL teller. Jersey. 0534-71460
Commodity Trusts_P34.(H 1410*1 . _ I

—

•

Surinvesf (Jersey) Ltd.

4 ffD SL, DoHBtaf, Isle of Man .062*23914
Copper Iron IUZ06 12391-0011 -
TSB Trust Funds (C.l.)

lfl Wharf SU 8l Heter. Jenty (Cl). 053473494
TSB GlItFond Led— gO-O W.M J 14.13

>K;rf! l|i
Prjoc* bo Hvdi iff Neat ub day March 17.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V-
Intknis Manapemaiff Co. N.V., Cvaa

NAV per share March 8. USS80.28.

Tokyo Pacific Hldgt. (Seaboard) N.V.
Inttndi MafBBmera Ca. N.Vv Csracoo.

NAV per shore March 8. USS5858

Tyndall Groop .

2 New SUSLIMer, Jersey. 053437330/3
TpFSL MarchU—B!£! tt-ja ...

J
170

Starting

.

Short torm l3)«-lSit.

7 days’ notice 133«-137g
Month ISft-lSHr
Throe months ... lSri-13*
Six months......... 15U-13*)
One Ytwir. 1SJ*-13S»

U&. Dollar-

"IfiViB
14V1S -

141* 151*

'

141*. 151*

14ia-13

Canadian
I

Oofiac 'C

1454-15^1"
WS».JL534 ,

15*-15h 1

15V16 i

167g- 161c
•

I
iw'est German. < isciginn rranc

'Dutch Guilder? 4twie« Frano Mark (French Fnuie 1 Italian Ura Convertible Japanoso Yen
| Belgian Franc

.

!

issis;:
1614-163*
163,-171*

19-21
20)s-22 •

32-23
21 iie-22

21(6-22
22-227*

12(9-131* 1

13-15 ;

1414-151* •

14U 151* :

14 H-15 lj
'

14)4-151* 1

BFr (financial): *h ort- (arm 12-13 per cent; seven days' notice 13V 134 pet cent; one month 13V13V per cent; three, months IS^-lS7* per cent; six months
13V14 par cane one year 134*- 14 oar cant.

SDR linked deposits: one month tZV-IZ**** par cent; three month* I2»j*'13H* Ptr cent; six months 12V131
* per cant; one year T2UW-13V par cant.-

ECU hnked deposits: ona month I2 7i*-12un par cent: three months 12V-13 par cent; six months 12V131
* percent; one year I2uu.-13su> par cent.

Asian 5 (dosing raws in Srogepcre): one month 147*-15 P«r esnt: three month* 14**u-15h*- per cent: six month* 14«u-15hi. par cent: one year leUy-ioV. per
cent. Lcng-tarm EurodoHar two yeare 15*15^ per cant: three years 15V13*. oar cant; lour years 15V15Y per cent; five years IBVIo^ per cam nominal closing
rotes. Short-tarm rotas are caH for U.S. dollars. Canadian dollars and Japanese yen; others twg days’ notice.

The (ohowihg rue* wars aumed lor London dollar cartificaivs ol deposit: ana month 14.60-14.70 par coni; thras montha 14.70-14 80 par can); jn* months 14.70-
1460 par cent^ona year 14-70-14.80 par cant.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. MARCH 12)

3 months U.S. dollar* 6 months U.S. da Hare

bid 1415(18 ! offer 151/16 I bid 14 15/16
‘ offer 15 1/16

The fixing riles era the arithmetic maans. rounded to the nsaraat ona-sbeteenth.

of tha.bld and offered rotes far SlQm quoted by the market in live nitrones banks

at T1 am each working day. The banks ere Nattonef Westminster Bank, Bank of

Tokyo. Deutsche Bank. Gan qua Nationals do Paris and Morgen Guaranty Trust.

LONDON MONEY- RATES

Interbank

(AecwL dares)J

Proaniiwy Ctorge.
tsfea

Charterhouse Japhet

1 patemotter Ran. EC41 Paternoster Ran. fta ,„
01-2

^
8 Wq

bpmrntnd*-.--
<531 Z.] 6.50

“^weni-w. »Swt a*, tor Aeru 1

Chawton Commotfttes dale of Mw>) L*L

M. °M

j

2^
CdthMR Ins. (Gotrasey) Ltd.

P-0. Box 157. SL
, _

lmni.Min.w._— ..(225-ff *

Cortexa International

10*. -Bottevaro nroL _
Cortex* Intfri- f \)SffJJ£ l-0«l -

Cralgmourrt Find- ML Mngra.

P.O. Bex 195, SL Hdte. Jv«y. ™
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wartpapiertp

LndM Afltnb' kWhenri Bmwn. in-

Denbcher lnvtst»ent-Tn«t

AgstCKh 2685 BJrtaroanr 6-Jff MOO,

Henderson Management ‘Euermgr) Ud.
PO Bax 71, St. Peter Pmt. GMVfBey. 0M12K41

II.

Authority
deposits

Z37*.J4U
13Ba-132*

Local Auth.i
negotiable

j

, bonds

Firranoa 1 Discount Eligible Flue
House . iCompany Market Treasury Bank !

Trade
Deposits ‘Deposits Deposits Bills ft Bills ft

;
Bills*

13Sb 14
,

15^-lftfi 1

13A*
l3Sf 14U-I4 13*

ISie-U# 1 .14-155# 13fe
l*A-13rki 13J* 1378-1358 1328
15A-i5w 13U iaa*-iats 15*
154-ISst [

— .15ta-13(( 15*
154-1358 l 131b

13to
1538-1318 13*

15)2-133*

1BTS I

13 ,
- ~

Z27S-13 13*L IB* I

12 £*-12 3* 13* I 12+» I

.wjB-iaJaizv-iaaiais-w
,

- .1
—

. iiaa-iaa*;

Draxe) ftnralMM

5»-g!«5fS^aiSSu».
Dfftyfttf IWleveantlnenM tev- P«<-

•»tSE5S«aH.
iWw Laurie Inv. Mgt. Ud,

SE5S3ST15TS
-Eresen ft Dadhy “«*

Eurdbenfi Holding* N-v-

as2??i:.
T
iffiiFS®i I 9.»

Hiu-Samual ft Cc. (Guernsey) Ud.
B LaFrtwrc Sl. Sl teter Pori. Gurrawy, .C.l.

Guernsey 7n- &8-9 217JJ -rtllj 331

H3i Samuel limstment HjnttoW.
P.O. Box 63, Jersey. 053« 76W9
H5 Channel IlFU-.-OWZ JSS^ i W
AEnKaflC ® -

MbgifaCSFRt(8atato*d>-^« -

1.

C. Trust Muagcn Ud.
.

IO. Sl Georon Si, pawtoi, l«s,
,lv

-_,
0604 25013

IGF Managmoant Services Intu

eta RrftSWrt, P-a tarlOM. Cwj» ^.BWI.

Intenil. SoW Fund—.W5J5SAJ 6L56| —1
—

N.V. interttoheer

P.O. Ba* 526, Dent. Holland

BcwraiaKOterPte)! KT6L27 I-0D3 Z-W

Intenrttkmaf Band Trust

2. Boolevanl Royal, Dewntetira

Nov March 12 (USD!* 10361-04 —
Intaiuatietari Padfic taw* Mgnrt. Ud.

PJ». Box R237, 56. Kg SU Sp*T. AW-
JatoHnEouByTst.—IAJ3J2 M« — -4 «*w

InwliMvt Advtor*,. Inc.

First laiereMleeal Pjaa HouWt Tex».

15SSSSSr.-®’
JMS~ia

Jardlne FUmmS & C"- Ud-._

46th Floor. CodMtoFJJ te'9 nen
j.F.JapanT*—.-3JS _
fr'iSri.K.-: Sl - -
Jj. Japan TrtntaW- S-S." “ ' ”•

JF. EaSfti.7a Z :
-

MStinsa©-- - i“

jf. ™.al»ra(i«.l «S)41 — Z.

aiffskcsfiSS - «

Pacific Baste Fuad
10a Booteard Royal, LaxMbeurv.

"fewiriJWutSLr
Phoenix International
PO Box 77, SL Peter Port, Ginm. .0*81267*
Intrr-Dattir Fund hks?« 1.171 ... .J -—
Far Eas Fund—.
Inti- Comncy Fuad

.

Providence Capital Dfc Ass. (C.L) .

PO Box 121, St Peter Pan, Ganrmry 0*8X2672619

l=:j=
ftuest Fond Mm. Demy) Ltd.

P.a Box mst. teller, Jeney. 053*27441.

Ouest SlJfl. Fxd. M..JQ1707. IL74WI JWU&

Copdhr. Ind
Pacific Intf.Fet.

M. G. Tyrrell ft Cc- (Jersey) Ltd.

P.a Box 426, &. Heter, jeney, CJ.

Orcac —I - lissmuol I -

eairghSnS,&&E* l“
.taKERStJBtt .57.«,SS

,
5i“

Ihdan-lnveataxmfrftaaellschaft mbH
Postftoh 16767, D 6000 Frankfint It.

Urcfunri*
tinIrak.
Urironta

V-CJL Financial Ntenaflement Ltd.

<2. Essex Street. LDndo»,wa. 01-35J6845

I 'Sterling
,

Mar. 12 Oort If 1 cate
1982

j

of deposit
|

Overnigfit—..J
~

2 day* rvotloo.J —
7 day* or 1 —
7 day* notice' -
One month IBS*- 15h
Two month*.,,] 13 is 15tV
Three months.: lS5*-lBi*
Sixmonttn.^j-l3k.ia*
Nine months^ 15i*-L3^
One year .j— r 13^.1BA
Two ysara 1 —

Local authorrue* and finance houtss Sevan days' notice, others seven days fixed, long-term local authority- mortgage
rates nominally dirts years 133* par cent; lour years 53*, par cant: fiva years 137* par cant. 4-Bank bill rota* in tsbls art

buying rates for prime paper. Buying rates for four-month bank bills 12Si-1fli par cam; tour montha trad* bills 13* par
cent.

Approximate selling rates for one month Treasury bills IZ^n-lS*!* par cane tyyo month* 12**h psr cant: thro*

month* 12mM!-12,m per cent. ApproximMo sallmg raw for ono month bank bills 13 par cant two monthe'12ft Bar cent

and three months' IS1* per cent: one month trade bills 13** par cent: two month* 12*j* par cent: throe months 13 par eent.

Finance Houses Bess Retea (published by the Finance Houses Asaoftiation) 15 par cam from March 1 1382
Clearing Bank Depoalt Rata* lor turns at seven days' notice 10-Kft. per cent. Clearing Bank Basa Rates lor lending

13 per cent. Treasury Bills: Average tender rota* of discount 12.400 per Cant.

Certificates o( Tex Deposits .(Series 5 )134 per cant from March 8. Deposits withdrawn lor eaah H per cent

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

. Bank of ‘ Morgan
England Guaranty
Index Changes^

Starling _...!

UA. dollar.
Canadian dollar,...-

Austrian schilling.'
Belgian franc. 1

Oamah kroner.
Deutsche mark-...

;

Bwla* franc-
oulldar
French franc
Ura
Van.

90.1 I

115.7 '

B8.6
;

116.5
86-4

|

84.1 >

132.4 1

155.0 I

115.1 I

78,6 1

54.B 1

136.7 :

-33J

—17.6
+ 24.7
-^). 5
-15.0
+44.3
+ 107.8
+ 32:0
-14.4
-57J5
+ 51J)

Baaed on trade walghtad aftangaa from
Washington agreement Dacembar, 1171.
Bank of England ledax (bn* avaroga
W7B-1CO).

EIVIS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

QtlMv/KeiMM Comma<fififf*

31-45, Grodno Swot, EC2V7LH. 01-6004177
-

•

RBC fanrestOMtat Maaagcre Limited

PO Bn 246b Sl Peter Pert, Guerosw. 04B3r23G2L

42, Essex Street, Luodoo, WC2. 01-3536845

Vinlndi Fatal Mngnrt. IntL UL
36-3* HID St. Sl Helier.Jw»r. OSJ* 363B1

Vadngb Controy F4JUIL5 11*91 -.-l 9-0

SL G. Warburg ft Co. LH. _
JO, Grtthmu Straet, EC2- ,

01-6004555

Merc. Mny. Mar. 8
Select RIl Feb 16.

wutun hmsL mgt Jray. u±
7 Library Ptxcr, St Hriler, JQ « 0534 37Z17

ecu
central

Currency
amounts

against ECU

% change
from
central

% change
adjusted for Divergence

rates March 12 raw divergence limit 7.

Belgian Franc ... 49.6963 44.6889 -0.02 -0.01 ±1.5440
Danish Krone ... 8.18382 B. 10047 -1.02 -1.01 ±1.6428
German ."D-Mark 2.41815 2.41445 -0.15 -0.14 +1.1097
French Franc ... 6.19564 6.19633 . +0.01 . +0.04 ±1.3743
Dutch Guilder ... 2.67Z96 2.6449B -1.05 -1.04 ±1.6069
Irish Punt. 8.686799 0.6847B9 . —0.29 —0,28 ±1.8689
Italian Lira 1305.13 1304.21 -0.07 —0.07 ±4.1242

Changes are far ECU. ihorelore positive change denotes t

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

'Sterling/ECU rate- tor March 12 0.564190

Bambica Utanjin Ud.
P.a Ba. 1549. HndbvBmeda.
RAMINCO Marchl*»BB-90

Richmond Ufe Ast. Ltd.

4HH StroeL OaoMLAM.

SHUKb
Wartky torestmea* Soviets Ltd.

4th Floor, HoUriaxi House, Honsitow
y^TjHM^^iwsLjS SM-

OTHER CURRENCIES

Al-ganth** Pato-., 18,665-18,685(1 10,550- 10,4001 l Au*trla.._-___
Australia Dollar-. 1.6955 1.6975 :o.B450 O.D435 1 Belgium
Braartrcratiw-M.- 267.25TreB.2jT 142,sa 145^49 :Danmark

,

u.
PlnlaitdMartrtUL.i -8.TB3B.206 ,4.5660 4.5580 Fran
Break Drachma-1 10B.bB7-ll2.9ll 61.50-61.70 Gemoby—
Hong Kong Dollar 10.37 9 1 0.384 ‘3.7702 5.777O Italy

Iran Mai
\

147.50*
|

81.00- Japan
Kuwait Dlnar(KDi; 0.510-0.516 !0.28460.284 B, Natharland*....
Lux«mbourn FT.,.. 76.B5-79.D5 i 43.90-43.92

j Norway.
Malaysia Dollar. .4.1896-4.1960 1 2.3300-2^i£0 Portugal...
NawZealand Dir. 2.3080 2.3120

;
US8SS 1.2845 .Spain

Saudi Arab. Rlyal 6.13-6.19
;
3.4185-5.4215 Gwedan-

Singapore Dollar. 3.8 180-3.8245 2.1235 2.1255 r Switzerland
GUi.African Rand l.a5801.8400 : 1.0215 1.0825 United states.-
U.A.E. Dirham ...., 6.6B-6.64 3.671S-3.6736 Yugoslavian^.,

t Now ana ran. • Sailing rata.

2Q.B5-50JI5
1 B713-B81*
14J3-14.46
10.92 1 1.02
4,261-4.51^
2280-235 5
431-436

4.67124.711-
1D.7B.10AB
1221J-1Z8

: 185U-193

;
10.45-10,65
5.56 5.40
1.79-1.81

i 9Ui-98

MksmkM
CtrinTnot

"J12.C.

..J 1041

WctU WMa Growth Mwaweattirtft

10a. BMdenrd RwraJ, •JSSSWa
'

"ISAft/IJSSutiar
ssaaMBrrfstm
Wien Ctatnml. TsL _IAL2 —J bU>
KtSLfieorortSt, DcoglasMil

Whm GtaMd. TkL
CWott* Fund -By.
Predate Metal Find.D774)

KDttBChfld Asset ManogtAWtt (G-L)

P-ft 8<rc58, SLJuftara Cl, Guernsey. 0*8136331

- XaBlGM^,
Wren Ind. Fnd.*—.[MSWH ^
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UJK. CONVERTIBLE STOCK 13/3/82 DfiTASfREAM Innmnional
‘ '

Cbeap(+)' ' Con*’ _ _ Premiaznf Income Dear(-)-t
Size Current '

• - version Flat Red- : i—
Name gnd descriptisn : (fm) price ' Terms* datet* yield yield Current ~ Range? ‘Equ,fi Conv.j Uiv^?

-

Current

British, Land: 12pc Cv 2002 .
• 9-60 3X350 - 33&S 8JWT 3^ ftt ; - 01 ’ - 6to 4 3L4 8&7 1S.3 +185

jaSrrSftf6Sn^ -

*"Sg# WfChT wrai arolln}. d*j
(yMM AoMb- Row- Fta"i>ffB £ta.

Bri. fi*** tFla.

BBSL,
Dutch fiuHder
Frentt Frans

fPHm oa
_tPnte»m Ftb.

-amy fedtagi.

—

NOTES
Pnes ore in peace »rte» «henv» »^t«l
vw* KWwnn Sitw teluiw)aliff« ItoaH laguna

expetett. a Offered tori «|wfc a« »*pe»«.
bTnUy'c prim, t YieW haled an oiler once.

i EniratoL y Taeart teenW* ante-

h Maritmtan free ol UK twtJ. P P*H«fa
preaiian tosuranw pi#"* * S*n||lr nremuun

inurun. x OKered P«* indudes aB evpeiari

wfttiiwfB't fluMiaifln- f Oftnvid pnevnmn
S^5^tfSumtfFouii«a«WZ ftvrtte

dayl price. 4 fioeniiey 9ri«J * Suaewtad.

* VleU betarc Jvnry in. f E*-ujWnnU«i.

U My toslUM ia dariuMc bedm.

Name gnd descriptisn ;

British, Land: 12pc Cv 2002

Hanson Tr 6jpc Cv 88-93

Hanson Tr 9J Cv 01*08

Slough Ests lOpc Cv 87-90

Slough Ests Spc Cv 91-94

3.02 179JO -1143
' 7683 3.7

150.59 120.50 71.4 854)1 8.1 7.7

5.31 248.50 187.5 78^5- 41

24^8 120.00 78.0 80-91 6.8 5.4

— L2 —54 to —1 8.3 6.3 - 1.1 + o.l

' 8.2 ' 2 to 10 S44 73.0 -10.0 -16.1

-5.3 - 8 to —2 27.2 25.3 - 0.7 + 4.6

9-9 3 to 11 28.8 44.9 14.7 + 4.8

• Number af ordinary shaias into which ClOO nominal of convertible stock is converrib/a. f The ar(re cost of investment m convcmbfe expressed as par cant ol tha
cost ol tha equity In tha.convBrtibla stock, t Throa-manth range. 5 Income an numbor.ot ordinary share* mto which ClOO nominal of convertible stock i* convertible
Thie income, expressed in_ pence, is summed Irom preeent trma until incama on ordinary sharas.is greater than income on C10D nominal ol convertible or the hnul
conversion date whichever is earlier. Income ia assumed to grow at 10 par cant .per annum and is present vilued at 12 per cent per annum. ; Income on tlBO at
convertible. Income is summed until eonuaision and present valued at 12 par cent par annum. This Is income of ;he convertible lest income of the undnrivmn
equity expressed is per cent ol the value of the underlying equity. 0 The difference between the premium and income difference expressed as per cant of the v alux
ol underlying equity. + is an indication of relative cheapness, - is an indication ol relative deamasi. « Second date ia aesumad date o( conversion Th.*
natcassarilf ibe 'last data of conversion. ' not
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FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Gilts turn reactionary but index-linked stocks good

again—Equity leaders hold steady in quiet trading
Account Dealing Dates

Option
+First Declara- Last Account

Dealings tlons Dealings Day
Mar 1 Mar 11 Mar 12 Mar 22
Mar 15 Mar 25 Mar 26 Apr 5
Mar 29 Apr 15 Apr 16 Apr 26
* " Maw time *’ dealings may taka

plan from 8JO am two business day*
aarliar.

Restrained toy end-Account
influences, London stock markets
ended toe week on an uninspir-

tag note. Overall trading condi-

tions were rather quiet and both
leading shares and Gilt-edged

securities turned reactionary.

Against the trend in Gilts,

index-linked stocks again

featured ftcrther demand being

reflected in fresh galas ranging

to 3 points. Treasury 2 per cent
2Q06 rose that amount to 101,

after touching 101J earlier in the

day. Since the budget announce-

ment of the removal of restric-

tions on .purchase of these stocks

quotations have moved up by
over 12 points.

Conventional stocks, which

bave also shown some impressive
gains since the budget turned
easier yesterday. Profit-takinjf in

the mediums and Jongs left

quotations with falls extending

to £ and occasionally more and

the Government securities index
recorded a fall of 0.41 at 68.30.

Thursday's half-point redaction

in base lending rates failed to

motivate leading shares further

and, after a steady to firm start,

quotations drifted off on profit-

taking and Jack of fresh demand.
The underlying tone held rela-

tively steady and a little selective

support at the lower levels left

the leaders only slightly easier

on the day.
Measuring the narrow move-

ments. the Fdancial Times Indus-

trial ordinary sfrare index, down
2.9 at its lowest of the day at

noon, rallied to close a noint off

on balance at 566.9. Over the
Account, the index recorded a

rise of 19.6.

Elsewhere, in equities, com-
pany trading statements pro-

vided the occasional feature. The
building sector again attracted

buying interest, sentiment being
boosted further by confirmation

of the expected 11 point reduc-

tion in Building Society mort-

gage rates to 13* per cent

Banks steadier
A nervous market since the

Budget following the Chan-
cellor's threat to review the

banking sector’s contribution to

Government revenue, the major
clearing banks steadied yester-

day. The volume of business was
small but Barclays managed a
rally of 5 to 4S5p but stfll sus-

tained a fall of 20 on the week.
Midland, which conclude the divi-

dend season next Friday, edged
forward a penny to 333p.

Against the quietly doll trend
in Insurance. Refuge advanced
8 to 260p on further considera-

'•m of the higher annual profits

and IS per cent dividend
increase. Composites drifted
lower on lack of support Sun
Alliance relinquished 4 to SSOp,
Eagle Star 3 to 3S0p and General

Accident a couple of pence to

326p.
Breweries finished the Account

on a subdued note. Grand Metro-
politan touched 212p before

settling for a net gain of 2 at

2I0p, while other leaders held

close to the overnight positions.

Among regicraals, revived specu-

lative support lifted Davenports

4 to 15fip, but Wolverhampton
and Dudley, which recently

revealed an 8 per cent stake in

the former, gave up a similar

amount to 204p. Among Wines
and Spirits, Arthur Bell, 178p,

and Amalgamated Distilled

Products, 70p, added 2 apiece,

while H. P. Bnlmer continued to

respond' to steady buying and
advanced lfl more to 357ip .

FUrm conditions prevailed in

toe Building sector in the wake
of the Chancellor’s £17Qm.
Budget boost. Tarmac added 6

for a- gasn on the week of 26 to

474s, while Redland gained 5 to

lS2p and BMC 4 to 24Sp. London
Brick improved 2| to G0p; the
preliminary resists are due early

next month. Housebuilders held

steady, the It per cent cut in

mortgage rates discounted.
Barratt Developments, interim

results due on Monday, stayed at

280p and retained a gain. on the

week of IS. Taylor Woodrow
firmed 10 to 555p and
Newarthil] 20 to 545p, the latter

in a chin market Bett Brothers
put on 4 to 6Op on talk of a put-

through. but Conder Inter-

national, down 5 on Thursday on
nervous selling an front of the
annual results, shed 3 more to

62p following the announcement.
Turnover in IC1 was small and

the close was 4 cheaper at 334p.
Fisons softened 3 to 292p.

Among other Chemicals, Plysn
attracted fresh speculative

interest and put on 4 to 124p.

D-I-Y’s up again

An uninspired day's trading

left leading Stores with modest
losses, although Gussies A moved
against -the trend and dosed 4

up for a gain on the week ol 22

at 507p. Support was again forth-

coming for selected D-I-Y issues.

Home Charm were further
buoyed by reports of a broker's

bullish circular and rose 3 more
to 159p. while A, G. Stanley

gained a like amount to 67p.

Greenfields Leisure eased the

turn to 24p. but retained a gain

on the week of 5 following the

company's confident view on cur-

rent trading. Goodman Bros., an
excitable market last month on
strong takeover speculation,

reacted 2 to 14Jp following the

lapse into losses at the mid-term
stage.

In Shoes. David Scott added a

fraction to 24fcp for a gain on the
week of 7 and around 3 above
the price paid by an unnamqd
party for a near-11 per cent stake

in last Monday's dawn raid,

A good market of late on buy-
ing ahead of the results.

Standard Telephones and Cables
advanced further to close 31 up.

and 66 higher on the week, at

52lp in response to the better-

thari-expected annual profits and
toe chairman’s accompanying

1 1 1 1 j 1 1

1

confident remarks about pros-
pects. Elsewhere in Electricals,

Plessey attracted investment
support and finned 7 to 377p but
ocher leaders drifted lower on
end-Account influences, Thorn
EMI lost 8 to 427<p while GEC.
S15p. and Baca], 355p, gave up
5 apiece*. BICC cheapened a few
pence to 320p; toe preliminary
figures are due on March 24. MK
move up 12 to a peak of 307p
following late buying, while ESI
London gain 15 to 190p. on
demand in a thin, market.
Humberside, at 2Ip, recorded a
Press-inspired improvement of 3.

while George Scholes put on 12
to 290p and United Scientific
added 13 to 630p. PreMsntinary
profits from Rode International
failed to match best expectations
and the shares retreated on
profit-taking to close 22 lower at

253p.
GKN stood out in Engineer-

ings, rising 7 to 170p following
buying in a market none-too-welt
suppMed with stock ahead of
next Thursday’s preliminary
results. Vickers, annual figures
scheduled for March 24,
hardened a penny to 168p. Else-
where. a Press suggestion that
Stone-PLatt is looking for addi-
tional financial backing on top
of the £10m new capital pumped
in last year sparked off nervous
offerings whdeb saw the shares
drop to 11 before closing a net
3 cheaper at 13p. Adverse com-
ment also unsettled Johnson
Firth Brown, which eased a

penny to 17«p, while Yarrow
softened 5 to 280p ahead of
Monday’s interim results. Ran-
somes Sims and Jefferies gained
7 to 200p, Edbro 5 to 104p and
Peg!er-Hatiersley 4 to 206p. R.
Cartwright edged forward 2 to

56p; toe results are due at toe

end of the month.

Huntley and Palmer touched
114p before closing a net 8 up at

112p on the announcement that
the company was in exploratory

discussions with Nabisco Brands
which might lead to an offer.

Current bidders for H and P,
Sowntree Mackintosh, dosed 2
dearer at 168p. after 172p, while

Cadbury Schweppes, talked of as
a likely bidder for H and P, shed
4 to 97p, after 98p. The Food
sector’s other high-flyer, Albert
Fisher, added 2 for a gain on the
week of Hi to 4Kp on bid specu-
lation.

Sotheby’s friendless
Reflecting small selling and

lack of support, Sotheby's fell 22
for a loss on the week of 38
to a low of 295p. Elsewhere in
miscellaneous industrials, De La.
Roe came on offer and fell 25
to 6S5p, while Martin Black gave
up 2 to 33p on the uninspiring
results. Esperanza added 5 to
13Sp in response to -Press com-
ment and Wolseley-Hughes im-
proved a similar amount to 368p
ahead . of Tuesday's interim
figures. Stocktake gained 5 for a
two-day rise of 23 to 133p on the
interim statement Reflecting the
hid situation. Associated Com-
munications Corporation A hard-
ened a couple of pence more for
a rise on the week of 13 to 107p.
Of toe leaders, Pllkington put on
3 to 281p, after 284p, in response
to Press comment Bowater
relinquished 5 ,to 243p and Glaxo
softened 2 to 506p, Turner and
NewaJl, with preliminary results
scheduled for next Wednesday,
gave up a couple of pence ait 96p.

Selected Television issues
attracted support in the wake of
HTVs excellent interim profits.

Anglia A gained 8 to 131p and
LWT A 6 to 148p. Scottish TV A,
already 3 higher at 97p awaiting
the preliminary results, held at
that level following toe an-

nouncement. HTV N/V, up 18
on Thursday on the more-than-
doubled profits, shed 8 to 13Sp on
profit-taking. Elsewhere in the
Leisure sector, Pleasurama, a
thin market, jumped 32 to 440p
on talk of. a broker’s circular.

Federated Land jumped 14 to

146p in after-hours’ dealings
following toe surprise bid from
M. P. Kent, 3 cheaper aft 66p.

Estates and General Investments,
up 16 on Monday on the proposed
merger with Federated, shed 6

to 63p. Elsewhere in the Property
sector, demand, ahead of next

Thursday’s interim results lifted

A. and J. Mucklow 4 for a three-
day gain of 12 to 96p. The leaders
passed a subdued session and
closed with modest losses. Land
Securities losing 5 to 303p and
MEPC 4 to 224j>.

Oils quiet
Business in Oils contracted and

the leaders closed maigtoally
easier. British Petroleum
so'iened 2 to 27Sp; the prelimin-
ary results are due on Monday.
Shell, up 12 on Thursday on the
annual results, alto closed 2
cdcaper, at 248p. Elsewhere,
Ultramar succumbed to late
offerings and finished 7 off at

343p. while Lasmo lost 5 to 275p.
Fresh selling clipped 5 more
from Berkeley Exploration,. 235p.
and a like amount from Clyde

. Petroleum, 73p.
' Gas and Oil

Acreage shed 15 to 335p follow-
ing the annual results.

Generally firm conditions pre-
vailed in Overseas Traders. New
time buying lifted Tozer Kemsley
and MIBbourn 3 to 79p. William
Jacks continued to attract sup-
port in the wake of the increased
preliminary profits and added 2
more to 22p.

Quiet Mines
A gloomy- week in mining

markets ended with most issues

losing further ground in quiet
and featureless trading.
De Beers provided toe week’s

major highlight as Tuesday’s
news of. sharply lower earnings
and a cut in the final dividend-—

-

the first reduction in De Beers*
dividend since 1944—put the
whole of the South African
mining sector under severe pres-

sure. De Beers were heavily
sold and dipped to a 1981-82 low
of 227p immediately following
the results; yesterday, the shares
moved narrowly and dosed un-
altered on balance at 237p.
Anglo-American Corporation,
which fell to a 1981-82 low of

44&p on Wednesday, touched
460p before ending the day un-
changed at 455p.

Other South African Financials

dosed a fraction easier with
Middle Wits 20 cheaper at a 1981-

82 low of 440p. “Amgohr closed

unaltered at £284 despite the cut

in the final dividend which

accompanied the lower full-year

profits.
. . . ..

London Financials showed

Gold Fields S down at a 19S1-S2

low of 360p, reflecting further

weakness -in the bullion price;

the latter dropped $6-75 more

to 5323.75—a week's loss of

$19.50.

Golds were volatile, but price

movements owed more to tech*

nical factors rather than the

weight of selling pressure. The
renewed weakness in the bullion

price caused an initial mark-down

but prices were sustained at toe

lower levels by the improvement
• in the Financial Rand. .

Nevertheless, the Gold Mines

index gave up S.4 to 219.6 to

result in a week's net loss of

6.7.

The March dividend declara-

tions from the Gencor group gold

mines were not known during

market hours and therefore had

no effect on sentiment.

Among the dividend declarers,

Unisei dipped 8 to 339p ahead of

toe increased interim which was
thought to be above most market
expectations.
Heavyweights were featured

by Vaal Beefs, which dropped

£14 to £22 and Hartebeest, t

down at a 19S1-SS low of £174.

Harmony fell 23 to 52Sp on
further consideration of the

reduced dividend announced on
Wednesday.
Another steady pefonnance in

overnight domestic markets left

Australians showing minor
changes either way. North
Broken Hill recouped 3 to llOp

after dropping 8 oo Thursday in

toe wake of toe placement of

155m shares to raise around
AS27m.
A further contraction of

demand, saw contracts completed

In Traded Options fall to 1,204

—

the lowest since February 17.

Calls traded amounted to 931 of

which ICI accounted for 207, with
132 taken out in the July 360s,

and Imperial 262. British Petro-

leum recorded 75 calls and 92

puts awaiting next Monday's
preliminary results. The week’s,

daily average amounted to 1,671.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 19S1/2
Tha following quotation* In the Sharo

Information service vettardav attained now
Highs and Low* lor 1981-82.

NEW HIGHS (43)
BRITISH RINDS Cl)

Tml. 2bc I.L. *96 Tress. Zi-pc I.L. *11

Trees. 2pc t.l_ Tie <£35 paid)
FOREIGN BONDS CD .

Ireland Thpc B1-S5
CANADIANS (1)

Tran Can Pipe
BEERS (12

BuInter CH. P.)
BUILDINGS (S)

.Aberdeen Conk Newamlll
BPB Ind*. BMC
London Brick Tarmac

CHEMICALS (12

STORES (2)
Afpnv Home Charm

.

ELECTRICALS (7)
Ah- Call Humberside
Cambridge Elec. M.K. Electric

ESI London Security Centre*
.

Eurottiorm
ENGINEERING C5)

Brasway Fife indmar
Cartwright (R.2 Howden Group
Edbro CHldns.)

INDUSTRIALS <G> -

Assoccf. Comms. A J.8. Holding*
Black (P.) Riley IE. J.T
Woltdey-Hughes Hanson Trust

LEISURE («)
Intasun Pleasurama
LWT A Scottish TV A

PAPER m
G.B. Papers Saatchl end Staton

PROPERTY (SI -

Cimina Prop. Grp. WhlttlngWBr-BR*. .

Markheath m V
To°“‘ NEW LOWS ($4) ,

CANADIANS d)
Inca

CHEMICALS (1) .
;

Le*gh Ints. •

STXMlKS (2)
Helene of London walkerCM N/v

ELECTRICALS (12
Fujitsu ..

ENGINEERING (1> / .

Brook* Tofll
|MpuinilAIJBI ..

Monsanto Spc 8Z-MSomctr-P.IL;.
INSURANCE m-

•

Liberty UN
TRUSTS.(C2

.

Energy Rea. and 5*r. Newmarket' ••
.

jinan Assets Precious Metals. -

N. Darien Oil Tat. Utd. Comp, and T«cfc

.
OIL AND GAS -TO- -

Brunswick Oil Oilkhor*.
Cambridge Pet. Ultramar . , . .

Clyde Pet Wcetfbrr Pet,
MOr*Y F

OVERSEAS TRADERS <12
”•

Gill and Dudus
Mir4Ei

• ...
Hartefacest f«rth Kalaurfl
Cons. Gold Fields West Co»M .

Middle Wit York Resource#
'

Lydenburg Caiby-Ros. • v—
Rustenburg plat Netthgat* . .

.

.-

Jlmberiana

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 31, 1981, based on

. Thursday, March 11, 1982.

Tobaccos -
Other Consumer
Contracting. Construction

Chemicals -
Stones
Health and H'sahoh! Products
Other Groups -
Building Materials

Food Retailing
Consumer Group
Textiles
Packaging and Papar
Shipping and Transport
Insurance Broking
Brewers and Distillers

Insurance (Composite}
Office Equipment
Industrial Group
Newspapers, Publishing
Leisure

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

EflUITY GROUPS
& SUB-SECTIONS

Fri March 12 1982
Thur Wed Tub Mm

|

Tor
March March Mach Mart*

11 10 9 8
Highs and Lows Index

Ratio Index Index index Index Index

(He!) No. No. No. No. No.

(29/1182}

523.05 (5/2/82)

23026 (24/4/81)

182.98 (29/1/82)

112.76 (1/5/81)

41063 (5/2/82)

299J5 (22/2/823

325.16 06/6/81)

287.47 (27/W2)
615.40 (22/2/82)

39637 (3/2/82)

47641 (14/8/81)

52625 01/5/81)

16179 (1/5/81)

29406 00/481)
17533 (8/3/82)

32260 (9/3/82)

31140 (1/5/81)

260.91 (8/3/82)

35338 (11/2/82)

13188(29/1/82)

64476 (24WBD
32407

27238(15/1/81)

23632(13/1/81)

«3-39 mm
8803(15/1/81)

574.44(20/1/81)

162.47(15/1/0)

1273404/3/81)

82.73(6/11/81)

27735(15/1/81)

22730(14/1/81)

24442(13/1/81)

204J7 0412/82)

44039(11/3/81)

24538(14/1/81)

32738(16/1/81)

41433(28/9/81)

1083504/1/81)

21194 (26/1M3)

1223709/1/81)

1933709/1/81)

22934(28/9/81)

19139(28/9/81)

2353S 03/3/81)

92.79 DO/IMD
43038(28/9/81)

Stan

ConpUmiun

38L29 (3/2/82)

3404 (3/2/82)

U5.93 02/3/8Z)

129035 (29/1/82)

523.05 (5/2/82)

23036 (24/4/81)

19229 (4/5/79)

17039 05/1/69)

43063 (5/2/82)

29935 (22/2/82)

32536 06/6/81)

287.47 (27/2/82)

615.40 (22/2/82)

39637 (3/2/82)

476.41 04/8/81)

52635(11/5/81)

16139 0/5/81)

29436 (30/4/81)

23532 (1771767)

33936 (2/8/72)

31140 0/5/81)

260.91 (8/3/82)

35338 01/2/82)

24606 0/9/72}

64476 P4W81)
32407 (8/3/82)

507103/32/74)

44.27 01/12/74)

7148 (2/12/74)

84.71 (25/6/62)

6*39 (2/1/75)

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

EEE3EZ3 ETUI EiKfgfflil

]EJKK3BaaKyKlE^ziEl*jj
26337 26336 26509

3.03 28835 29009 29866 30177 22703 30442(22/2/82)

238.97 24005 23701 23730 307.48 31403(20/3/81)

26005 26039 26035 26334 257.45 298.44 0^81)
168.78 16835 16833 170.48 16031 18809 0/9/81)

1308 45705 44907 44637 45636 33900 45735 (4/3/82)

14604 14536 14601 14833 147.91 17936 (2/7/B1)

46836 46304 46334 46731 47336

10223 18102 28338 18604 27531

,29934 299J8 298.92 30232

7.18 202.71 20202 20L56 20524

9.04 38733 39003 39133 39308

32430 1 32105 1 322.71 1 324.95 1 29439 1
B€04 0JAV81)

|
26505(28^/81)

|
33804 07/840)

|
61.92 03/12^4)

1437 (26/10/81)

H49 (26/28/81)

ms (mm.)
noo wum
IMS (26/19/81)

3U2 QUflffD
1639 (26/2mi
2608 (28/9/81)

M22 wvm

1L2D (28/3/81)

U06 (28/3/81)

lua mm
12.91 (20/3/81)

1332 (20/3/81)

13JS (20/3/81)

WS (200/81)

H54 cam)
1335- (20/3/81)

H35

Aeaunalatloa data tMoafly lest day far dealing tree of stamp doty. A Figure*
besed on praepectus estimate, d Dividend rats paid or payable on pan at
capital: cow. band on dhridond on fuN capita), g Assumed dhridend and yMd.
u Forecast dMdtnd; cover based oo previous year's earning*. F Dividend and
yield buad on prospectus or other official ouhnatat tor 1882, Q Cross.
T Figures assumed. • Figures or report awaited, t Cover allows for eoavarakm
of shares not now ranking for dhridend or ranking only tor restricted dividends.
S Placing price, p Pones antes* otherwise Indicated. 1 1ssued by tender.

| Offered 10 bolder* of ottfineiy shares as a " right!.” ** leaned by way of
capitalisation. gSRwttroducsd. 99 issued in connection with reorgetiwetios,
merger or take-over. || Introduction. Q Issued to former preference holders.

Allotment lattere (or Folly-pad). • Provisional or partty-patd aflotmam letters.
* With warrants, tt Dealings under special Rule, * Unlisted Securities
Mterket. it London Ustteg. t Effective iasue pice after terip, t Formeriy
dealt In under Rule 163(2) fa), tf- Unit compiWsg five oftttoiry and three
Cap. Shares.

Equity section or poup Base date Base value

Other Industrial Materials -31/12/80 287.41

^ Other Consumer.^, 31/12/80 23834
* HesIth/HousrhoWPittfa.—— 30/12/77 262.77'

Other Groups 31/12/74 63.75

QyereeasTraders 31/12/74 10000
Engineering Contractors 31/12/71 153B4
Mettartfctf Engineering 3102/71 253l8«

Office Equipment 16/1/70 12020
InduRrial Group, . - 31/22/70 12820

t Flat )rlrid. A list, of the constituents is available Iron the Publishers, The Randal

NAME CHANGES: BOC Internationa l to BOC Group; BPC to Britfah Printing and

Equity section or group

Other Financial

Ffcod Manufacturing*.

Base date Base value

31/32/70 128.06

Food Manufacturing * 29/12/67 314.33

Food Retailing 29/12/67 U4J3
Insurance Stokers — 29/22/67 %£7
Mining Finance 29/22/67 30000
niifHW 10/4/62 KXLOO
British Government 31/12/75 10000
Debs.& Loans 31/12/77 IflttOO

Preference 31/22/77 76.72

Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street, London, EC4, price 15p, 6y poll 28p.

Comm. Corp.; Initial Services to Initial and Westland Aircraft to Westland.

OPTIONS
First Last Last For. Chloric
Deal- Deal- Declarer Settle- Barrati
ings logs (ion ment Brick,

Mar 8 Mar 19 June 17 June 28 Brown.
Mar 22 April 2 July 1 July 12 Palmer
Apr 5 Apr 26 July 15 July 26 Hariev
For rote indications see end of Berkeli

Share Information Service were
Activity in Options improved Chlorii

sharply and calls were struck and Ce
in Bats, Celtic Haven, Trident were a
TV A, Transparent Paper, Finane
Hawtin, Bode Parham, Stone- side, 1
Platt. WoodSide, CharteritaU, Madtii

Chloride, KCA International,
Barratt Developments, London
Brick, Johnson and Firth
Brown, Unigate, Huntley and
Palmer, Whittington Estates,
Harievale, Elsburg and
Berkeley Exploration. Puts
were done in British Sugar,
Chloride, Laganvale Estates
and Celtic Haven, while doubles
were arranged in First National
Finance, Conrtaolds, Wood-
side, Premier Oil and Howard
Machinery.

RISES AND FALLS

Food Manufacturing + 6.84

Other Industrial Materials ... 4- 5.18
Investment Trust* 4- 4.78
Motors + 4.51

500-Shere Index + L22
A/LShsre Index + 3SI
Capital Goods - + 3j44

Property + 3.41

Financial Group + 3J9
Insurance (LMs) + 3J9
Engineering Contractor* -I- 3.15

Mochsnicsl Engineering '+ OJfi

Banks + OM
Etoctricels + 0.21

Metals end Metal Forming ... —.0.64
Discount Houses — 3.14

Overseas Traders — 4.12
Merchant Banks — 6.28
Oils -13.58
Mining Finsnco - —14.18
GoM Mines Index -2S.8S

Yesterday
Rises Falls Seme

British Funds 3 82 7
Corporations, Dom. arid Foreign Bonds 3 16 55
Industrials 2H 248 894
nnancial and Praps. 80 -111 348
Oils 23 27 60

Plantations ...;

Mines 28 ' 82 78

Others 60 65 '40

Totals 381 005 1.498

On the.week
Rises FatUe Bams
189 .192 78
88 . 48 . 238

14W2 1,178 <L200
484 BTI-UMO
110 186 . 265

211 276 . 334
289 233 -220

2,726 ZB99 4L8D

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in-ths following stocks yesterday

Closing i
. ,

i Closing
price Day

-

* price ; Day
1

*
Stock pence change Stock. pence change

Cadbury Schweppes ... 97 — 4 Pi! king ton 281 -F3
Cons Gold Fields 360 - 6 Plessey 377- +
Exeo Int 216 — 4 - Rowntree Mackintosh 188 *-f-

GKN 170 +7- Sothebys ; v.i 296 .-.
-

Huntley and Palmar ... 112 4- 8 .• Standard Telephones ... 521 4-

Koda Int 263 —22 Stone-Platt 13 — 3

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Baaed.’ on bargain*- recorded in S.E. Official U*V

De Beers DefT 30
Shall Trana ... 28
Tuba Invests ... 25
Beecham 22
ICI 22

Thursday's
No. -of closing
pries price Day's

changes ponce change
' 30 237 4-5

28 3BO 4-12
25 138 +12
.22 235 +7
22 338 +4

Hank Org —. 21

Stock chang
Barratt Dsv ... 19
Cns Gold Fields 19’

Exco Inti 19
MrfcB and Span. 19
Bacal Elec ... 19

NCC Energy ... 18

Tbureda/s •.

No. of closing -

price price Dry's
changes pence change

19 280- +5
19’ 388 '-2
19 ,220 - .+10

. 19 148 ' '
-.+ 4

19 390 + 7-

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains over the five-day period ending Thursday.

GEC 126
118
105

ICI

BP
Cns Gld Reld« KB
Band ays Bk ... 93
B.H. Prop 99

Thura.
No. of closing Change
price price on

changes pence week
-73

Stock
Beecham

Thura.

.

No. of closing Change
price price:- oii

'

changes pence weak
98 235 ' •'+ 3

Dne lamain
Ultramar
Thorn EMI

BP fa)
BP (c)

BP (e)
BP Ip)
BP (p)
BP (pi
BP (p)
CU (c)

CU fa)
CU (c) i

GU (Ol

CUfa)
Cons. GkJ (d
Com. Gld icx
Cons. GW rp)>

Cons. GM (p>.

Cons. Gld (p)
Cons. Gld (pi
Cone. Gld. (p)
Cthfs. (e)
Ctlds. fa)
GEC fa)

GEC fa)
GEO (p)
Grid Met. (c)

Grid Met (CJ

Grid Met (cl

Grid Met fc)

Grid Met (p)
G’rd Met (p;

Grid Met fa)

KM (C)

ICI (e)

ICI fa)

1C* (c)
ICI fa)

Lana Sec. fa)

Dries A Sp. fa)
Shell (c) .

Shell (d
Shell to)

Shell (pi

ImpertaJ (c) 6
imperial (a) 7
Imperial to) 8
imperial (e) 0
Lasmo (e) Be
Unrhoto) 7
Lon rho lo) a
Lonrho (p) 8
Lonrho fa) B
PAO(c). . «
Racal fa) 33
Racal lc) . 38
Racal to) 33
Racal fa) 33
Racal fp) 38
Racal fa) 39
RTZfc) > 39
RTZ (p) 46
Vaal Rffc. (q) 4
Vaal Rfe. (c) &
Vaal Rfsr(p) 4
Vaal Rfe. fa) 4
Vaal Rfs. (p) G

C=Call

as -
16 -

86 »
4a 6
78 - —
87 —
18 —
& -

70 a
110 -
150 -
as a
ia —
68 —
28 1
sa -
59 —
40 —
B4 7n 4
V* —
« 4

10 4

1 l4Sp

*1 :

t n.

May
2Bl«| 2
ISig 39
10 44

Novamber - --
.

—
I
- -f

14> I74p
-
_4 - -7*p;







27

• L ..

%
fV':-

fT

Y;

* t -Ot'i

u jr

•• *$**$

financial Tunes Saturday

INDUSTRIALS—Continued
1- Stock l Mi

145
212
253
76

KatomamolCto I 44
Kelsey In* 1 165

146
2fi5i

Bm-EZfc Hkigs. 1 50
LC.P. HWs 63
LO.C. lnt.lOp.) 47

44
172
118
3SB
14
37
42
45

March 13 1982 •

LEISURE—Continued

I suet i p*M E I*
Falrfln?BoatslOb 1

Gbsgon Partial 10a..

taW«TVA10»
HTVNon/Vtg.
Horizon.
IntasunlOp.
intMvraon lOp

LWWlP M-)5t>

LWT "A'’

tt4Rt.A9.IA
Medrautter

95 Man.ShpCan.cT
'

95
32 Marley m
14b Marhng Ind.lOp. 33
21 Marshall L'xy. ‘A' 43
53 Marshall's Univ 82
12 Martm-Blaek.... 33

a
IB
29
£161.
•1461 92
.56 | 15
58 1 30

IP
32
48 28
•uiij n
37J2 1W
140 78
420
190
19

£75
130 103
213 122
97 72
71 41
57 48
34 12

32

42 dU)
40 .. .. —
44 *1 2.75

338 -8 T10.0

39? -2
J5-8

136 +4 t£L8

33 Z05
25 _ aO.41

148 +6 Iff07

107 +2 B.75

64 ..... 17
11 -
190 -5 -
40 <0.0

72 HM
25 H035
61Z —
54 ... 15

440 4-32 9.5

163 +1 10.73

125 08.77

97 +3 7.0

48 _.... -
39 -
6l2 —

83 -3 426
210 —
221? -h hdOJl
85 -I 2J5

ITwIsnlfff

I-
3.4|
-

24 89 6i
2.710.7 44
5J L8 2L7
53 23 7.2 j- 22 —
22 23302
L7 9.7 7.7

I

15 1L7 83 I

2.4 85 6.8

_ 3i —
U L6 642

1
4.1 33102
« 3.3 *
- lfl.D -
* 10.9 *

23 73 8.4
j

25 721381
33 4 6 9.9

ORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

n
54

boo
5m
55b
29

268
304
166
84
80
22
440

Riley (E J.JlflLLllZ

55
180
86 61b
28 11
54 26b
75 41
45 »
EI7b
37
203
87
•387
30 IOI2
132 43
240 159
58 33
U 42
47 25

5
23
42 16
115 83
*87b 57
154 96
48 25
96 36
44 20.

62 36
51 30
43 21
S3 49
106 55
132 60
33 19
66 38
39

87b
124
59

B.L. 50p„ 17+1 — —
Gen. Mts.Umis 107 Q12c —

iKSTvIf 4 -I
LotQS C*r 10p— 30 0.7 41
Wtr&ant Motor 5p 10ja —
Volvo Kr50 : £M*n 4

Commercial Vehicles
|E.R-F.(HI<taL) I 39 >|-1

{
0.1 j—

J

Ipiaxtons 1 148 ..... 85 \22\
[York Traarriop-1 IS 1 1 B— 1 — I

Components
ULE. 50 -b 1.4 3.71

l*-^pr»Fnn. 142 bd7.5 1-7

Airflow Stream 15 ..... t? 1 —
I

| : lb =|

n£a%%:~ aw »lm -

ESSSt-iS ;rf/3 1?

gSfc 4± & HHrnuiSmith lOp. 23b .. .. 03 1|1
Kwik-FhHidgs.l8p- 53 *1 hl36 28
Lucas Intis.O .. Z12 -1 110 —

Garages and Distributors

uns Gibbon .
TM 433

xareters lOp 9*4 — —

Iffi&fiS:. a -r To £
WfiSE f =$ =

KBS'S: uo -i lass «
Bm. Car AocL IDp 81 -b 3.5 11

m -i • £| -a;

S -
59 ZO 4 <

Z98U82 Im lm|

125 _I5
400 2S0

209 130
161 US

PS
*134 115

265 200
1B4 135
254 100

T %
182 228
180 121

332 205
250 190
137 79
114 79

•63 38 -

155 102
£283 £187
£135 £93
138 117
380 300
152 53
'242 126
200 1(5
52 32

33b 17

175 85
184 118

19b 13b
378 206
535 400

395 270
500 350

£23b £20

82 54

-40 20

381; 14
29 18

PROPERTY—Continued,

.1 Stack 1 Prw |*-"| S |cv|srt|wE

INVESTMENT TRUSTS-Coiit. OIL AND GAS—Continued

Ptr UM6US JPLI _ l-MSWB
MdcMd>w(A.&J.)
Nn»CMrrbRh5p.
North BriLPropt

Peachey...

PprnneCam.lOp.
Pt#fdnlfcn.4FHi.

PmpJiWg. & Inv

Prop. Part'sltip.

Prop
. & Rev

Pmp See.lnvSCb
Raglan Prop Ip
Regallim
Regional Prop..
DO -A

-

Bosehaugh£l._
Rush & Tompkins
Sanuef Praps...

5cK.Metiop.Mp.

SecondCityUp-
Slough Esls

—

Do.10bCom.-90
Do 8% Cm. 91-94

Stwyhawk
Stock Conwrsn.
SwePw-WKL
flboBiw.SSKsil-

rOo.12ocCvPf.75p

Town Centre —
To*n£ City lOp.

Do TnCm Cum. W
Trafiord Park—
Trust of Prop. 5p.

fTrust Sees—

|

Utd. Real Prop.

Warner Estate..

Wamtenf In*. 29p
WertkMrtPFLS.
wriuma.&C'tyP-
W-mmaerP.JOp
WWlngtgr.Ecu.5p

Wilson Peck.—

96 t4
370
349 *2
354 -1

5?’

3

158 -2
225
368
142 ....l

101.

45
355
153
248 -5
226 +2
120 -1
88
56 ....

138 -2
£246 -3
019 -1
138 ..

340 -2
54 -5
140
128
43

A S'
134
17>tf

354 +2
4MW
388
405BI
£23
SO -1
32 ...

30b *h
20

3.88 131 5MWJi

33 22 Tog.4l
4.5 1.9 4.2 37.91

13J 34 32m!9!
15.0 X9 32 232
30 16 2i 356}
§U 21 18 Wfl!
_ _ — 7T3

122
‘

2.4 20 288 i

«2 2.4 21 283 ‘122 24
21 127

3.75 0.9

d43 19
ZZ 13
hdl.77 25
t276 24
010% 222
08% 5.5

bd7.0 25
4.0 34

toast 24
u518 17

4S131
291211)
F4J - •

F6.9 -
7.2 62.*

L7 2Ui
BL3 40'

199102 -
-

I

Ifigh- Lav Stack 1

147 119 EauhyCam'ifl
245 1B5 Oo.DeTd5ft>
307 256>a Enuity Inc. 5Qp
89 71 Estate Duties.-

21 Bb F.4C.Eflt.Tst.l0p.

56 49b F.iC.Eumtnst
"" Family Iw.Tst -

Firp Chartmk Assets

FiRtScot.AlTt.

Fiedqetitqinvs

Foretgn&Col^
F.U.G.IT.IR025)
Fidcrum Inc.

—

0Q.Cap.2ijP
Fundiiweu Inc.

Do cap
G.T. Gum tec, 3.

££££»
Cen.CcissoUM
General Funds.

:
Dn.Cons.10p

192 1159 Cen. Investors

68 51 Gen. Scottish..

207 1160 6en.SfMB.Igg
i M [Glasow SOWRi-

* I 54{

1

1

198102
High Im Start

1B9 92 CarinsCapHUp
95 55 Century 10p .»
190 75 CemRH. CS500
106 37 CtarterfcaM 5p-.

94 60 Charttrtiaw P«.
£31. 812 C< Fr. PetftfnB.

99 10b OamaamPFtNL
2% 125 KhrffOdU.-.

h083 14 2.B35J.
O.fll - - -
7% - 61-f

725 14 7 7 13.4

025 U 2.1 60.4

1

*U783 43 32 - !

6 0 UU-j
BO 11 3.7 3731
tUM L6 35 242 ‘

SHIPPING
385 -3 613.5 371 5.0

255 5.0 - IB
157 1215 4.4 2.0

250 - - -
100 6.0 33 8.6

37 Ud23 13 8 9
54 -1 1 07 — 28

300 193 48 4.5

19 — — —
140 05 - 03
128 -2 90 bl.5 10.0

124 -3 8.0 1J 92
128 175 7.1 2JJ

315 175 7.1 22
95 7 5 28113

£3£Kb 030c — 15

SHOES AND LEATHER
BO 143 [Footwear Invs.

. |
77 -1 |d5-04

13J
5

B6 1
69 Gamar Booth ... 77 -1 1625 OJUl]

55 23 HeatllamI S«5i;. SO -1 123 3Lgh

7,7 4<

- * \

02 —
112 t*»
3.0 -

58 33 iLomneitHlh. 54 4 06

P 35 Kuttil « -1 3.7|

60 42 PhtflrdGtp a* •»£«
I

29 14 5COII (David) 10p 24*2 +b W.58

1

*B1 48 Strong & Fisher 57 .— 5.0

’St I a&s=r « 8

CowiefT.
Davis G
Dorada
Gates (F.G.)
Stanfield Lawr

aa® i g
l&Micz; iw -2 ^

-

Hunt (Charles) 55 ...... -

66 i-b 3.5 23
UO -2 7.0. 1.9

55 385 24
10b — -

72 62
62 122 )

50 —
7.6 MU
66 88 1

SOUTH AFRICANS
I
Aberrant ROJO

[
120W 1-5 jiQ36c

j

i

Uagta Am. In. Hll ££0 |9,1J?5
C

I
feriwiRaBlILlOC- 348 -5

I
Q70e I

;

7.7 -
8.9 pao
7.6C5.7)

92 48 fio« Flds.P.2bc 57 .... QWc
630 300 Gr trims A 50c 300 W85c
975 560 OK Bazaars 50c 660 TQlMc

230 160 teTnvtom A50c 200 ...... Q45c

218 122 5JlBie«ac> 168 -5 tQ27c

900 550 Tiger Oats R1-. 67| HW3c

175 |1M Uifeec20cts— 120 .— Qs20c

TEXTILES

mT +4 35 2.7 58 98
49 115 12 3.7 PU)
81 ..— IS 163 22 28
60 — — - ~
27 H —

SUefiHtgM.
SiWithome

WSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS

d. AIRed'A’

etStLtr.5p

Turner 4 New.a

177 . __
45- »
35 Z3

198 no
73 32

97
18 10

101 65
78 45

B4 57

15 9b
52b 34
51 34
34 17

IPS
41b 2

8

85 49

£T3b S65
33 IB

146 91

152 80
29

30b
70

113 47*

.88 43
49 29

,

79 44 I

53 25
36 22
89 58

171
,

& 4
33 16b
24 14b
82 60

27b 20
30 13
3 10

31b 15*1 ISfcav Carpets Ufr
130 55
95 55 ISmall BiTidmas

25 14

67b 25
29 16

10*z 6.

58 18*2

19 12
55 22b

§ 15

“
15

39 22
116 .

55
22 30
275 150
42 18

12 7

440 1230

90 52b
86 38

47
83

S’
S’
146
56

&
55
54

116
1115

69b (Murray NorUu.

67
66 [Murray Western.

,
tA lMurav Western B
250

Do. Cap.a
Invest. Inc.

120
322

. -
114 68
97 76

208 I 90

Waterford 5p
Watsham’s...

56
51
93
47
70
41 .

54
15
7

50 IWtils(Geprge)

225
28

l»°
70

265
196
70 70
66 48
140 75

62 37
143 70
*54 34

INSURANCE

215
540
27*2 1

17
105 62
151 194

369
65ffi

480
124
125
41
49
12b
91
198
158.
18*2
98
144
63'

150

58 guars Leeos .— M
78 Fmvie*EsB.5fti 1W
88 Fed. Land 1..— M*
IS Five Oalo hw 5p

.
|0

'31 GMdknd(W.)10t^ 37

107. GL Ported50p- lg
64 G«w(R.)Wb- n
12 GreencoatSft-.

130 lGreyBiatMs.3^ 1M

303
398-

imrjr Property

59b

87
62
47
121

gaajan tpL20p.l 61

MartbortWflh 5p

MaHw Estates.

Mouiitieigh-"

umifltvtewSp

304b 205 Wo.Cnv.A— 2
190 72 WfOetaistemv

,

270 67 ConwtlClPmttc.

235 92 KConvlb. 10025 2
20 17 Credo Pet 10c..

42 23 Dorat Res. C51- :

345 36 Double EaglelU

63 52 EScntlwdfWge. .
Z78 167 «**«* Secs. 1

IS 45 KEgrBROil&fias,

.17 43 EaWBC*iBll2bi

25 8 CE*r»SB»®l»-

120 60 FahmnrthPetB. ,
190 SO FlairRe-.-—- 3

134*2 70 iFloyd(Ml 10p.
145 120 TtGaelcOlIMP"
i55 300 WeSOtoaA-
BO 58 GenoaOilNLJfc

[10^ 375 teaiHiLfctSSn

*38 119 GriMMjnB- 1

140 84 itemnOd(&UUk>
341, 10 HunboidiEagyCSl-

*229 162 ttmtiag Petrol. .

22 14 fiCCOtl 10p...
; ,

267 147 lmp.Com.to£l .

£121*1 £7? tttBfcWhWaa
j

352 100 iittrrowroiPtU- .

114 58 WadfiwifcartnJI
•24l» 9 tTJessel TsL 5p
206 84 KCA Irt

85 38 KCA Drilling --
£507 L490 LW-Am EfleifrA

£509 £500 inta.£lKai*H..

735 275 LASMQ
301 £92b 1AS»14«»0.
£125* 775 LASWOrTIOP-
535 105 Magellan Pet.

-

27 6 ttawtledslOc-
170 65 mtanmPrt.lflD.

500 55 Mmme0tlA5025
117 75 « Moray nnh-
142 72 HOC Energy lOp.

•92 28 WwCwtttLSp.
£46*2 £27 Norsk H. Kr 100.

170 ' 112 tafflSnteKnHb-
375 62b 80RE10P...—

.

25b lib Wshore 104PP).
262 40 Ohio Resources.

46 32 (H A 6« Pod 50IE-
10 3 DB.PmPdJOiC
120 60 Orbit

125 SO ttOsprey Pet-
345 125 PalliserResJl...

55 30 Petrine Res.-...

445 B5 fPict.Pet.El..

99 39 Premier Corn. 5p
810 240 Ranger OBI.—.
£22 £15*i Royal Dutch FI 10.

230 BO S.AK.PR.USSJ00.

1B7 120 SAS0LR1—-
460 225 Santos AO.25c..

82 43 «am50p[12b)nfl.

730 2<9 Sceptre Res U-
81 10 Stuckkum Pet- .-I

470 3M Shell Trat^ teg-

58 48 Do.7%Pf.£l.

285 173 Silko*ene

—

430 1235 fSovewgnOil.

Price |

+
-1 « EVrlSlw

^ rr\i an
If ;;; £3 u u —
66 tO.75 18 U 174

an Q45% * 2L6 *
41 -2 -
130
250 — — — —
73* -S ML55 0.4 11 -
70 ......

*

2M
17 — — — —
23 —

430 235 fSovereignwl.

% I
220 125 SunmaskPet.:..

490 120 «5n(UK)ft>»*rlB

101 74 TR Energy^

£99 £53*2 Teuco 4V»kCm-
147 122 Tiber Energytl--

230 59 Tn Basin RetB-

332 178 Trkxntrtri

537 343 Ultramar^-—-
285 35 Warrior Res.H..

31 17 WNtaRHl—™ “ rpfas490 185 Do. Pf. (Amt) 10c

142 50 Weofort Pet. R.

158 42 Wbodtide A50c._

52
167 -3
60 +5
43
9 -1

72 ..—
130 —
73
120
335 -15
63 +5
455 +35
130 +2
844 t£

10
162 — u;

170 n

B
82 .._ 0
10
89 -1 1

57 +1 b

£502
£508
275 -5

E97b -1
800 ..... 8
118 +13

6 -b
65 ,
55 ..a

..C

75 -2
IDO -2 '

29
£27*2 ...... t

332
370*

S”:!’..

*3

. 75 +5

. 60 +5
. 325 ..._

. 31 +1

. 85
D 39 -1
. 275 +13

: ‘T ±
. 125 -4

230 +5
8 43
.

274
.. 12
I. 348 -2
.. 50*2
.. 176

275
38 +1
28 +3
187 +10

In ISO
.. 75 +1
r_ £53*2
.. 147
a. 65
-.178-2
.. 343 -7
.. 37 -1
~ 19 +1
Oc 180
inr 385
R. » -M
- 47 +2

1083 -
1015 -

isbuildingvM^:/

A TrafalgarHew Cnrnpanv

MINES—Continued
Central African

1961jC2 ^
ifigh Low Stick

[e «rj Sl ™
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*
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MAH IN THE NEWS

Not quite

atrue

Tory
BY MALCOLM

RUTHERFORD
IT IS IRONIC that Sir Geoffrey

Howe scored a Parliamentary

triumph with his Budget speech
this week while, the next day,

his friend and protege. Mr Leon
Brittan. the Chief Secretary to

the Treasury, came a Parlia-

mentary cropper in defending
the Budget strategy. Sir

Geoffrey is not used to such
acclaim, or Hr Brittan to such
nemesis.
The Chancellor is a hard man

to place politically. Asked
which adjective might best be
applied to him, one of his col-

leagues said “lonely.”
At first, that seems a mis-

nomer. Sir Geoffrey is almost
inseparable from his - wife
Elspeth; whenever he speaks in
the House of Commons, Lady
Howe is in the gallery, willing
him on. Few other Ministers
receive such open support from
their spouse. Yet perhaps that
is why ** lonely" is right
The Howes were early

members of the Bow Group
when it was bright, young and

RYcHAjassMrm, far east editor m.tokyoJ

Sir Geoffrey Howe
Change can oly come by
chipping away at the cumu-
lative obstacles to economic

groicth.

radical and not—as now—pre-
maturely middle-aged. But it is

hard to see with which group
of the Tory Party they would
identify themselves now, or
which with them.

Sir Geoffrey has always said

that one of the tasks of the
Party was to win over sufficient

of the readers of The Guardian
and The Observer those were
the papers that mattered in
influencing opinion. It is doubt-
ful whether he is doing that
now, though be might.
A few weeks ago he went to

give a talk in Cambridge. He
thought that he might deliver
his general views on society and
politics. Then he reflected that
he was Chancellor, that It was
shortly before the Budget and
he would be expected to- speak
on the economy. So he did.

That is a pity, for his wider
views would have been worth
hearing. On education, for
example, he says that Vie.rather
agrees with Mrs Shirley 'Wil-

liams, who— among other re-

forms—wants to aboivsh private
schools.
The problem is that he gets

bogged down in details. One
of the proposals that he is most
proud of in the Bridget was to
get round the 71*1 certificates

in the construction industry to
enable more school-leavers to

get jobs as sub-contractors. It

is a .
liberal, job-creating idea,

but you had to know something
about it to guess it from the
speech.
. There were, two related
themes in the Budget, bursting

to get out. One concerned the
trades unions nnd the other the
nationalised industries. Sir
Geoffrey describes them as the
twin albatrosses of the British

economy, though he is much
kinder about the former than
the latter — If they can be
separated.
He would like to work with

the unions* Some sort of “con-

certed actiion.” between govern-

ment unions and employers on
the German model was origin-

ally his '/dee. then squashed by
Mrs Thatcher. He would also

like to put more public money
into high technology in a way
that does not fit his image as
the scourge of public expendi-
ture. He is rather proud of
being Welsh.

In short, the general view of

The Chancellor as a lawyer now
applying a rigid mind to the

!

economy is wrong. But it is

partly his own fault for not
saying more of what he thinks.

Hi» thinks that the country is '

terribly conservative and heedS
to be changed, but he believes
that you-can tmly-do it bychip-
jflng away at the cumulative ,

obstacles to economic growth.
;

This week, uncharacteris-
tically, he allowed himself one
modest complaint He was
irritated that the press had
noted the. odd-- joke- io-toe-
Budget speech as something
new. He says that he makes-
jokes all the time, which be
does. Somewhere in the Chan-
cellor there is a suppressed
Soeiai-DemoeraL- —r

THE JAPANESE economy re-

corded Ms first negative growth
fqr. nearly seven years in the

list quarter.of 19Si as 3 result

<f. deriinina exports, rho Go,v
o. TUTient air*?-" e.d

.Ttesjuar-eriy. gross National

product figures, shew ^ 0.9 pe:'

jceuk . decline -.from the third

quarter, the first such fall since
the January-March quarter of
1975:;--:--.—
. The” overall negative growth
of .the economy masked: a
moderate recovery in: domestic
demand, which waS up 0.4 per
centr”in terms of Its contribu-
tion to ~total GNP; . and a fairly

sleep 1-3 per cent decline in
the contribution of the external
sector.

This :reversed (he July-Sep-
tember trend When domestic
demand jshrank^ and the
economy, relied entirely "on
exports and imports to. adneve

a 0.8 per cent rate of growth. _
“>

Officials at the Econonhc 2*i
Planning Agency said that JAPAN
0r

rti es for the first quarter of • 1
.''V. the final quartet of |§

. 981 fiscal year. Would J! P! S3
:> 7

!?'v tarn out .
slightly

' 1*

1

. 5
be.tir than the last 1981 figures.

IP i F^a ^ SI
Exports .are expected to do ^ IS] ill It $11

marginally better in the current g&s: 4H l§ 5 H
quarter and the domestic 0

reffKrre* fSfc.iaL
g

economy should continue its Real GNP
very gradual recovery:—How- • — B
ever,' it.iS.HOW Certain that the

. ;
(*dions«onpr»io«lefr)

ecoitomy'has fallen far short of
| B‘

thegrowth targete^ori^iallj^set
, 1* 1 ' *4 1

j'aV
for Qj-r mo i9si

'

An impossible 6.6 per cent
rate of growth would-have to be
achieved in Ae Jannaiy-March •

.- .

quarter for the GNP to grow at sfearp down, of

the officially forecast rate of growth expectations lias already

4.1 per cent in the year as led the Government to start re
a whole. A growth rate of 3'per

-
considering " its

' * deflationary

cent or now appears likely, stance towards the economy but

Real GNP
' Amut&*d

(X change onprenoai^fr)

2 3 4
1980

1 2 3 4
1981

it seems unlikely that any speci-

fic measures will be taken, to
boost demand before the be-
ginning of April.

The most likely form of
Government action appears to be
a decision on the “forward-
loading" of already budgeted
public works expenditure during
the . first half of the new fiscal

year.

A breakdown of the fourth
quarter GNP figures shews that
exports declined in real terms
by 4Ji per cent from the pre-
vious quarter while imports
picked up by 2.6 per cent
Domestic consumption grew by
a modest QJ5 per cent and pri-
vate investment was up 1.4 per
cent The most striking feature
of the domestic economy’s per-
formance during the quarter was
a 91 per cent increase in private
inventory investment. -

Terms agreed for Evans to quit
BY IVQ QAWNAY, LABOUR-STAFF .

.

MS RUPERT ‘ MURDOCH, any 'difference, stated or other- have one editor,? sometimes two
Times Newspapers’ proprietor, wise, between Mr Evans and and sometimes none at alL”
announced last night that "• be myself about the policy of the

'

' Last night, Mr Douglas-Home
bias; reached' agreement with paper/” ’ said that Mr Evans remained
Mr Harold Evans on the terms Mr Evans said earlier1 in editor, until such time as he
of his' resignation from the the -day, that Mr- Rupert Mur- chose to resign. He was' also

editorship of- the Times.- - doch,- the newspaper's - pro- quick to reject, a. claim by Mr
~ Mr- Murdoch- also confirmed prietor,' had asked- for his Anthony Holden, the features

that the new editorof the paper resignation,- but he added: editor and a dose friend of Mr
wiH- -be Mr Charles Douglas- “ One is reminded of Mark Evans, that _ Mr Murdoch’s
Home, the 7 present' deputy Twain—rumours or my 'death request for "his resignation was
editor, and- that this decision have been greatly' exaggerated.” based on political* differences

had been unanimously approved Ostensibly, it was business as between the two men.
by the six national directors of usual jgith both the editor and Mr Mr Douglas-Home said:
the paper. ..... his deputy attending -the mid- “-There- is-no - question of the
Id a statement released in day .editorial conference to dis- dispute between Mr Evans and

New York, Mr- Murdoch said: cuss the contents of ' today’s the authorities being a matter
“Mr Evans agreed to give his paper. of' politics. The discussions
resignation but has been But during the day there was have been entirely about the
negotiating toe 'termsufTds de- considerable confusion over wiiiriJfWSTtepimire."’
pasture. These have now been who would be in

,
charge of ?A dose assodate of Mr

agreed. " editing the issue. One -journalist Murdoch’s said in - New York
.
“ At no point has (here been said: * “Sometimes we seem to yesterday, however, that .. the

Habitat in Japanese joint venture
6Y LISA WOOD .

HABITAT, the home, furnishing Habitat already has opera- designs but scaled down slightly

and design group, is to form tions in. the ILS- France and to fit into the typical Japanese
a joint venture with a major Belgium, and through its French home.
Japanese retailer to sell its fur- subsidiary, has a similar joint Mr Doran said: “ Seibu is very
nature and other products in selling venture in Martinique. keen to get European influence

Japan. - Habitat Japan, which will be fh*o its organisation. It believes

The Japanese partner is Seibu formed this month, will be capi- that in the 1980s there will be
Department Stores, part of the talised at YlOOm (£230,900). very strong European influences

Seibu Group which is one of The British company will take on- consumer tastes.” Seibu has
the. biggest retailing organisa- a token holding with an option a considerable number of over-
turns in' Japan with sales of to increase its equity stake. Mr seas brand tie-ups. Liberty, the
morq. than £4bn. in 1980-81. Shaun Doran, Habitat’s cbm- UK fashion and fabrics retaHer,

The joint venture,. Habitat pany >secretary, said yesterday: ..-last year agreed a similar joint

Japan, ix the firat expansion un- “ We • felt this was a gesture venture.

veiled by Habitat since it com- of our involvement in a joint Seibu said yesterday that the
pleted its £117m take-over of venture rather than a royalty joint venture would open one or
MoUiercare- ~nrJainrary.~Feasi- licence agreement:” v CWo rtorey'in

-
Tokyo

-
this' year

bility studies have been taking The products, marketed under in addition to “many shops with-
place with Seibu for more than Habitat’s name, will- be manu- in stores operated, by Seibu
a year/. '• factored in Japan to English group companies.”

designs but scaled down slightly

to fit into the typical Japanese
home.
Mr Doran said: “ Seibu is very

keen to get European influence

into its organisation. It believes

formed thfe month, will be capi- that in the 1980s there will be
talised at YlOOm (£230,900). very strqng European influences

The British company will take on- consumer tastes.” Seibu has

a token holding with an option a considerable number of over-

to increase its equity stake. Mr seas brand tie-ups. Liberty, the

Shaun Doran, Habitat’s cOm- UK fashion and fabrics retaHer,

pany .secretary, said yesterday: ..-last year agreed a similar joint
“ We • felt this was a gesture venture
of our involvement in a joint Seibu said yesterday that the
venture rather than a royalty joint venture would open one or
licence agreement:” : two stores^in^Tokyo' tois' year'
The products, marketed under in addition to “many shops with-

Habitafs name, will- be manu- in stores operated by Seibu
factored in Japan to English group companies.”

Canadian bank buys Tennant
BY WILLIAM KAIL, BANKING CQRRESPONDB4T

ROYAL BANK of Canada, the
fourth largest bank in North
America, -has bought Tennant
Guaranty, one -of Britain’s big-

gest export finance houses. •'

Tennant, previously owned by
Consolidated' Gold’ Fields, has
overseas offices .in Paris, New
York, Sao -Paulo,' Cairo. Singa-
pore and Brussels. Its acqui-

sition will give the bank, which
estimates that international

trade is growing more than
twice as fast as the underlying
economies despite the recession,

an important foothold in one of
the fastest growing areas of
specialised trade finance.

Royal Bank of Canada is

understood to have paid over

i

£lm forTenfiahf,'WRfch bas net'

assets of £1.05m and earned

pre-tax profits of £851,000 5h
toe year ending June 1981.

Tennant employs 90 people
and financed shipments of some
£90m last year. The -company
followed many of its customers
overseas and now plays an im-
portant role in financing toe ex-

ports' of countries such as
Bnufl.
As trade transactions become

more complicated.' -Tennant has
specialised in areas such as
prompt non-recourse payment
on shipment of goods, advice
on import and payment regulia-

tions and relief from credit in-

surance and related banking
obligations.

Most of toe UK’s major export
"finafiteHtHises are 'now owned'
bybanks which provide financial

backing to complement ' the
specialist skills of the export
house.

Tennant is currently owed
over £100m, most of which it

'borrowed from its. parent. Con-
solidated Gold Fields. The sale
means Consolidated will be able

!

to increase its borrowing limits 1

by between £50m and £60m.
'

Over toe last-few years. Royal
Bank of Canada has steadily in-

creased its investment in toe
UK. It has acquired Western
Trust and Savings, a Plymouth]
consumer finance firm, and more ,

recently Orion Bank, one 'of
London’s biggest consortium
banks, now toe flagship of toe
banks ~ international merchant

'

banking operations.

Mortgage rate cut
Industrial Ordinary share index
down LO at 566.9.

Despite some suggestions that
building societies were split
over toe scale of interest rate
reductions, yesterday’s derision
by the association’s council was
unanimous;
Although the societies were

forced to make their interest
rate decisions before toe banks
declared their hand, they were
helped by this week’s news that
competition in toe savings
market should ease over the
next year.

The Government has said it

intends to raise £3bn via
National Sayings., in 1982-83,

against £SJ>bn is the current
financial year. With a little less

than a month to go, however,-
National Savings have already-
raised £3.7bn and toe societies

17?
|

.
;

—

- Claming Banks'
"Base Rate -*-n

15Z* 5

ft
isJjTt* --I

«* '

ntz BUILDING SOC

• Continued from Page 1

" much greater success in attract-
" ing investment- funds. -They

. confirmed yesterday that net
receipts in February reached_ - £347m, only £9m down on

I January. Last November
|
1 •’ receipts reached a five-year low
T • of £65m.

,-*
'

' l ' Mortgage There are clear signs that
- ,y:

• Rate activity in toe housing market
iiZ r. BUILDING SOCJFTIES

- **
, ^ow,

rising
_ agaln“ societies new mortgage commit-

1oZ “
.
-- y”*cfete .'

bb - ments rose from toe very low
’ •

-. ". .V *. : January figure of £685m to just
: over £lbn.

Slhrs The building -societies,- to-

1961 1982^- gether—with- -house- builders,

_y . .. expect toe cut in mortgage
rates to help toe private hmis-

are hoping that next year’s ing unu-kefs revival, although

target is not similarly exceeded- -they do not foresee bouse prices

. Since toe start of 1982, toe exceeding the rate of inflation

societies have been having during 1982. .

Vsnxhall Motors Continued from. Page 1

- Nearly half toe Cavaliers are
being imported from the Opel
plant in Belgium, the rest be-
-tog-agsemMed at Luton. Vaux-
haU will receive another boost
from- low^ost Continental cars
next year when the “S” car
reaches Britain. -This is Gen-
eral Motor’s first in toe Fiesta-
Metro part of toe market and

wall be built in Spain.

Vauxhall estimates this

vehicle will add a net 3 per cent
to its UK market-share. ’ The
company . is aiming-for-16 per-
cent of new-car sales in Britain:

.

The Bedford commercial
vehicle subsidiary’s - market-
toare sloped slightly to 14.9-per

cent last
' year-. . . Exports were

nearly halved at 24,000. mainly

because of toe strength of the

pound.

The "indications are*
-
that

Vaushall’s car business is back
In toe black but the commercial
vehicle side i$ still losing

money* - - - - -

proprietor behoved, that toe
paper would greatly-improve its

circulation if it took a firm
editorial fine ..in support of
President Ronald Reagan and
bis .monetarist -economic .policy

and 'toe- views of Mr. Caspar
Weinberger, the* UJSi Defence
Secretary. - -.

*

He said: “ It is not a question
of disagreeing.with toe-pnlitiraJ
policy of The Times, but Mr
Murdoch believes

, toe editorial

position is so understated that

there is nothing to sell toe news-,

paper.”
The independent national

directors, who are empowered
to veto the? dismissal or appoint-

mentof editors at The Times
and The Sunday Times,
remained unavailable for corn-

meat on toe position yesterday.

Continued from Page 1

Budget poll
Nine per cent said that they

were happy .with things as they
are.

The directors were finally

asked how they ycpuld vote if

there were to be & referendum
tomorrow purely on economic
policies. Here toe Government
can take some comfort.
Almost 80 per cent said that

they would vqte for toe econo-

mic policy of toe Conservative
Party, though 9 per cent pre-

ferred toe Social Democratic-
Liberal Alliance.

Perhaps not surprisingly in

-this context, support -for. -the
economic policy of toe. Labour
Party was statistically negli-

gible.

The poll was conducted by
telephone on Wednesday and
Thursday this, week and
covered 500 senior directors
whose companies were taken,
on a quota basis, from the Dun
and Bradstreet Market file of
commerica! establishments with
a turnover of over £5m.

Weather
UK TODAY

SHOWERS, wintry in north.
London, SJE_ Midlands. E. and
S.W. England, S. Wales, .

Scattered showers and bright
intervals. Max 10C (50F).

NJE. England, E. Scotland
Sunny periods and showers

(

with rate or sleet later. Max
7C (45F).

Rest of Scotland, N.W. England,
Lake District N. Wales
...Rain or -snow -wito—bright

.

intervals. Max 7C (45F).
Outlook: Sunny periods and 1

showers, wintry in north. >

WORLDWIDE
|

Vday Y*day
midday mfcfdty
•C mF *C -F

Ajaccio S IS 53 L. Ang.t F IS -55

Aftfara S 19 66 Luxmbg. C 5 41
Ambdm. R B 43 Lunar S -24 75
Ariwrra F. 13 66 Madrid S 15 59
Bahrain — — Majorca S 16 61
Bardna. S 15 59 Malaga S 20 68
BaJrot 3 15 50 Mafca S 16 61
Bettast C 4 39 M’chstr. R 6 41
Balerd. C 6 43 Mefcoa.
Borihr C 7 45 Mn. C.t
Biarritz S 14 57 Miaoiit — —
Brnglm. F 8 46 MHan S n 52
BiackpJ. S 5 41 Montri.t C 3 37
Bordz. '— Moscow C ^4 25
Bouign. F 8 46 Munich C 6 43
BriaOoi F 8 46 Natiobi — —
Brussot*. R 6 43 N»*toa S 13 55
Budpat. S 8 46 Naseau — —
Cairo S 21 70 Nwcnl. S 5 41
Cardiff F 7 45 N Yorfct — —
Cos' b‘sa S 22 72 N4co 3 -15 53
Cape T. S 20 6B Nicosia R 12 54
Chicg.t C 2 36 Oporto F 15 59
Cologne C 6 43 Oslo S 5 41
Cpnfcftn. F ,4 39 Paris R 8 46
Corfu F 14 57 Parth S 29 84
enverf C 12 54 Prague —

—

Dublin C 5 41 Boylt}vfc. C -T 30
Dbrvnk, & 10 50 Rhode*' C 46 61

Ednbgh. S S 41 RioJ'ot
Faro 5 21 70 Roma . S 16 a

!

Rorance S IS - S3 Saizbrg-. C 7 46

,

Franktt, C 6 43 S reset
' Funchal C 17 S3 S. Moritz — —
.
Geneve F 6 43 Singcpr. F 31 88

-Gibraltar S_JR. eft^S-tiapat —
: Glasgow F 4 39 Sackhoi. C 2 36
1 G'msey F 8 46 Straebg. C 5 41

KMainki Sn-3 27 Sydney — —
H. Kong F 32 72 Tangier S 21 TO
Irinsbrk. C 5 4rTW7SvivS 16 59
tnvmss. C

.
2 .36 Tenerife 5 20 68

l^>.Man Sn 1 34 Tokyo C 15 59
Istanbul C 9 48' TromBt C 1 34
Jersey F 8 46 Tunis F 17 63
Jo'burg S S 77 Valencia S 18 48
L.Phna. S. 20 63 Vwrica S 11 53
Lisbon S 16 61 Vienne "F 7 45
Locarno C 9 48 Wanaw C 3 37

London R 9 48 Zurich C 5 41

C—Cloudy. F Fair. R—Rain,

S—Sunny. So—Snow,
t Noon GMT temperature#.

THE LEX COLUMN

Aunt Agatha and

the actuaries
Next Friday private investors

have the chance to pit their

wits against the actuaries.. The
Bank of England is holding its

first tender of an index-linked

gilt-edged stock open to all-

comers—an instrument • which,

at toe right price, provides

guaranteed protection of capital

Iqr toe next six years.

It all sounds too good to be

true—which is an excellent

reason to be cautious. The
Ttanir is publishing no mammum
tender price as a guide, but the

three oyisWng longer-dated

indexed stocks yielded just

over 2| per cent real at last

•night’s close. If this level holds

next week, a striking price of
slightly below par is indicated

for toe 2 per cent index-linked

19S8 stock. A tender at par
ought to secure stock at toe
striking price.

It may well be wrong to

bid up too enthusiastically. The
Treasury has not - conceded
indexation for all just in order
to raise a miserable

.
£750m.

There will be more of these
stocks—probably -plenty more
—and they will not carry a
scarcity premium .

for very
long. At" a real return of
roughly 2 per cent the pension
funds turn up their noses, and
taxed investors cannot absorb
an unlimited amount of new
stock. If the new issues keep
rolling out, the return may
eventually start drifting .back
up towards the 3 per cent level

at which the pension funds
have so far been buyers.

These new stocks are not just

glorified Granny Bonds without
toe £5.000 limit. They do offer

a guaranteed real return—hut
only if held to redemption. If

they are sold in toe market, the
return will depend on toe real

yield ruling on the day of sale.

The 1966 stock, sold at par a
year ago, has been as low as
90} in the meantime. The vola-

tility can be considerable—
although the short-dated 1988
stock will be toe least volatile

of the four outstanding issues.

There is now a clear choice
in the bond market between an
assured nominal return (on a
conventional stock) and an
assured real return through
index - linking. Stockbrokers
Wood Mackenzie have calcu-
lated that a 60 per cent tax-

payer who is confident that
inflation will average less than
9 per cent over toe next five to
six years would be better off

buying toe conventional 3 per
cent 1987 stock in the market
than tendering at par for the
indexed 2 per .cent 1988. But
the 3 per cent 1987 is by far
toe riskier investment

Index fell 1.0 to 566.9

m-hfcd
_ YlddMktt

(Sgi Coupon)

The-indexed gilt should really

be measured against equities or
property, on which toe dividend

or rent should rise more or less

in line with inflation. Thus a

2} per-cent risk-free real return

is more comparable with 5} per
cent on toe All-Share Index.

And, whDe an individual’s

indexed capital “ profits
”

- are

tax free, the 2 per cent coupon
is not’ The net real return falls

to 0.7 per cent for a 60 per
cent taxpayer buying toe new
stock at par—a guaranteed not-

very-much per annum. The
attraction all lies in the capital

protection.

STC .... .. ...
.

After a decline' at the half-

way stage, STC has pulled a 48
per cent rise in pretax profits

out of toe hat in the second six

months to produce £50.6m for
toe year, against £44,im . Even
more heartening for toe share
price has been a 35 per cent
boost to toe dividend and yes-

terday the shares, which started

off toe week at 455p, put on a
further 3Ip to 521p, where the
yield is 3} per cent -

In fact, toe profit figures

have been heavily distorted by a
£15m boost through late fav-

ourable settlements of-contract
prices, of which about £13m bas
materialised in toe second six

months. Wito interest charges
falling, it looks as if the under-
lying trading performance has
remained .more or less flat,

through liie year.
The main problem area has

been electronic Component
manufacture and distribution,

where profits have tumbled
from £12m to £2m in 1981. Cut-

'

backs here, as well as toe deve-
loping - pick-up - in demand,
should ensure some recovery
in the .current year. Business
with British Telecom has been
flat and 'there is likely to be
only a mhdest improvement ’

Abroad toe picture li-mqch
happier, with strong growth hi .

submarine cable and more to
come in the current year* Mete-
while toe company has taken
the opportunity of writing off

the current year’s ,'ekpectwi

redundancy costs of £8Jfeu, in
the second half of 198L .8ql4t .

looks as if the pre-tax oufajjse

is set to top £80m.
-

The company’s bUto rating

Would be vulnenffife' -"ip-'jt i

depended solely on the -tiffid
'

growth prospects in telecom-

munications . and - the harrow
market for toe shares.- Bat
longer term the company,
expects submarine cable to grab

back large chunks of market
share from satellites as fibre

optics take over. And STC bas
a dominant ' position in sab-

marine cable as well as a tech-

nological lead in fibre optics.
'

Huntley & Palmer
Documents are not everything

in the takeover game. On paper,

Huntley and Palmer’s, defence

to the Kowntree Mackintosh bid

was most unimpressive, bat its

advisers now seem to . have !

come close to finding a 'white i

knight to enter the biddJngrTen
achievement which has eluded

'

many companies in recent take-

overs. The potential rescuer is

Nabisco Brands, which, has
plenty of cash (in dollars; while
sterling is falling) and a major
British savoury snack business

'

to marry with Huntley. . t:';'-. . 1

Nabisco's Walkers and Plan-

ters brands, together with
'

Huntley’s Smiths, add up to
more tow 40 per cent of their

respective UK markets — a -

similar share to that which
Rowntree and Huntley

!
Would

enjoy in cereal-centred chocolate
countlines such as Club and Kit
KaL If . Nabisco does, make an
offer, toe Office of Fair Trading
might find it impossible to turn
a blind eye to both bids:

1

.

A Monopolies reference

would give Huntley a breathing
space to trade an into 2982, a
year that it “views confidently,” -

and prove that its prospective
p/e ratio is something a good
deal less than the 27 times .

fully-taxed -1981 -earnings on .

which toe shares now stand. -

But things are very tough for
'

Huntley at present, in both
Shacks and chocolate countlines,

and its ability to -extract, a

higher value for Its shareholders

from one bidder or the other

rests on the argument that a

large premium should he paid

to .reflect the goodwill of
.
its

branded ' trade marks. That
approach was tried by ..both

Spitiers and Robertson Foofla— ;

unsuccessfully in both cases.

The Foreign and Colonial
Investment TrustPLC

Serving investors since 1868

H^Mghfs ofAnnual Report forthe yearto 31st December, 1981

Assets per share
Earnings per sharei

Dividend

1981— . 1980

89.3p 82.2p +9%
2-1 Ip 1.88p +12%
2.035p 1 -845p +10%

Good 5 yearperformance ofassetsand dividends.

Shares currentlysettingon 25% discountto assetvalue.

The long term objective is to produce growth In assets and a regular
increase in dividendstomatch and if possible beatthe rate
of inflation.

TotalAssets:-£273m-U K. 53%r

North America 21%, Far East22%

I ib
Totoo Secretary, F.&C. Management Limited
1 l^urencePoiraneyHIB, London EC4ROBA

Report&Accounts
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